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NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
PAJE SELF-STUDY OF THE NPS "JOINT EDUCATION ELECTIVES PROGRAM" 
DEVELOPED DURING SUMMER 1995, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CJCS MEPD: 
ANNEX C TO APPENDIX B 
PROCEDURES FOR PAJE SELF-STUDY METHODOLOGY 
1. Introduction. The numbered statements listed under the major 
categories below identify some key issues that can provide insight 
into the quality of an educational program. The statements are 
neither exhaustive nor applicable in all cases. This methodology 
is designed to highlight key areas of concern in most academic 
programs and provide a common framework for reviewing programs and 
documenting information about those programs. 
INTRODUCTION TO THE NPS SELF-STUDY 
The CJCS Military Education Policy Document, CM-1618-93, 
contains provisions for new programs that seek to undergo 
evaluation for CJCS approval to off er the Program of Joint 
Education (PJE) . The PJE program at NPS was initially previewed 
to the Chief, Military Education Division (J-7) in February 1995 
and subsequently to the Deputy Director for Military Education 
(VJ-7) and to the Deputy Director for Naval Education and Training 
(N-7B) in April 1995. Based on the results of that review, in his 
letter to the Chief of Naval Operations of 25 May 1995, the 
Chairman recommended "the Navy request certification of the NPS 
Program for Joint Education (PJE) Phase I curricula, vice 
equivalency". The Chairman's letter further stated that "A review 
for certification of a joint education electives program appears 
to be in the best interest of the Navy and the joint community at 
large." The Navy request for CJCS PAJE certification review was 
initiated by the Superintendent, Naval Postgraduate School on 6 
June 1995 and was forwarded by the Chief of Naval Operations on 8 
June 1995 strongly recommending approval. 
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Process For Accreditation of Joint Education 
The procedure by which certification is determined is called the 
Process for Accreditation of Joint Education (PAJE) . This report 
represents the first step in the PAJE. Both the Chief of Naval 
Operations and the Naval Postgraduate School have also requested 
the second step, a PAJE team on-site visit, now scheduled for 30 
October - 3 November 1995. This step was agreed to in a 30 June 
1995 letter from.the Joint Staff (VJ-7), and reaffirmed in a 29 
August 1995 letter from Chief, J-7 MED which simply modified the 
original dates. A PAJE pre-visit to NPS by J-7 MED was conducted 
on 12 Sept 1995 and resulted in a recommendation that the PAJE 
team conduct its on-site assessment as scheduled. 
The NPS PAJE Self-Study 
Although it is NPS's understanding that a formal self-study is 
normally only required for PAJE accreditation, the CNO and NPS 
strongly endorsed the J-7 MED recommendation that a self-study 
should be conducted due to the uniqueness of the NPS program. 
The study which follows was conducted between mid-July and the end 
of September 1995. Study inputs have been received from all the 
PJE support structures within the School via a newly created 
mechanism, the NPS PJE Coordination Subcommittee. Every effort 
has been made to answer forthrightly all the questions contained 
in the Self Study Methodology section, Annex C to Appendix B of 
the MEPD. Following this introductory section, the structure of 
this self-study Report provides the School's answers to each of 
the questions posed, and in some cases, provides supporting 
documentation on the colored pages either directly following the 
pertinent question, or in tabs at the end of the report. 
Additional supporting information will be made available if needed 
during the on-site visit. 
School Preface: Joint Education and NPS 
Although our institution is named the "Naval Postgraduate 
School", it is no stranger to joint education in the larger sense, 
nor is it a newcomer to higher level military professional 
education. The need for a postgraduate school originated from 
experiences gained through the U.S. "Great White Fleet" around-
the-world cruise of 1907-1909, in which many problems surfaced in 
areas that included technology, diplomacy and politics. Following 
a Secretary of the Navy review of that cruise experience, in 1909 
a graduate division of the Naval Academy was formed, specializing 
in advanced education in science, engineering and technology areas 
for line officers. That division was renamed the "Naval 
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Postgraduate School" in 1921. The School remained at Annapolis 
until 31 July 1947, when the 80th Congress enacted legislation 
creating NPS as a separate institution. On 22 December 1951, the 
Naval Postgraduate School was transferred to its current location 
in Monterey, California. 
NPS Focus on Joint Warf ighting Readiness 
Educating "officers of the line" has always been a primary goal 
of NPS. Between 1947 and 1960, NPS was also known as the "General 
Line and Naval Science School". Building on its traditional 
strength in science and engineering areas, NPS added Operations 
Research in 1953, Systems Management in 1956, and the National 
Security Affairs Department in 1972. Emphasis on naval warfare 
subspecialties has long been a hallmark of NPS, and the first 
joint warfare curriculum (C3I - now C4I) stood up in 1978. That 
curriculum is currently sponsored by the Joint Staff (J-6). 
Other joint-sponsored curricula at NPS currently include CINCSOC 
as primary co-sponsor for Special Operations and Low Intensity 
Conflict (SO/LIC), the Joint Staff (J-38) as primary co-sponsor of 
the new Information Warfare curriculum, and the Joint Staff (J-6) 
as a co-sponsor for Space Systems Operations. The Joint Staff (J-
8) also may become the primary co-sponsor for a new curriculum in 
Joint Warfare Analysis. 
The NPS Joint Education Electives Program 
As indicated in the answers to the study questions, the NPS PJE, 
known as the "Joint Education Electives Program" (JEEP) , had its 
origins in the mid-late 1980s when the Secretary of the Navy 
mandated that all U.S. officers at NPS take one course in "Joint 
and Maritime Strategy," NS 3252. The Joint Education Electives 
Program at NPS is a natural outgrowth of six years of experience 
in teaching that corrrrnon core course. The JEEP courses are taught 
in seminar style, placing maximum emphasis on affective learning 
techniques to take best advantage of the joint service expertise 
inherent to the mix of students. The normal JEEP course sequence 
begins with NS 3252. The sequence is structured to cover all the 
CJCS Phase One PJE Learning Objectives. The courses are offered 
in a truly joint education learning environment. One fourth of 
the NPS student populace is from outside the Navy Department and 
on average, spend 18-24 months both learning and living together. 
Most students live in military housing. Housing is available due 
to the extensive on-base housing available at La Mesa, and now at 
the Presidio of Monterey Annex at the former Fort Ord complex. 
Additionally, there are over 200 NPS international students from 
30-40 different countries with whom lasting ties are made, which 
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can help promote the US/Coalition Strategy into the twenty-first 
century. In addition to this overarching joint acculturation, the 
JEEP courses benefit from the joint and combined experiences of a 
robust student-mix, the strong and diverse civilian faculty 
expertise, and are augmented by guest lectures and frequent joint 




(1) Develop a diagram of the organization, highlighting those 
sections that directly affect the PJE (whether the joint education 
program is a separate course or integrated into the core 
curriculum) . 
The diagram of the organization follows this page. Please note 
that this summer NPS underwent a substantial change in key 
personnel with a new Superintendent (RADM Marsha Evans), Provost 
(Dr. Richard Elster), Division Deans (Dr. James Blandin, Dr. Peter 
Purdue, and Dr. John Powers), Director of Programs/ Dean of 
Students (CAPT J.J. Miller), and a new Acting Chairman in the 
Department of National Security Affairs (Professor Frank Teti) and 
Associate Chairman (CAPT Mike Dunaway, USN) . In addition, the 
structure of the administration was changed in line with the memo 
from Provost Elster dated 11 July 1995 which follows the 
organization diagram. 
The PJE is integrated into the core curricula of the four main 
programs which are located in the Department of National Security 
Affairs (NSA). Additionally, one PJE course, NS 3252 "Joint and 
Maritime Strategy," has been integrated into the core curricula of 
all programs at NPS since 1990, and is taken by all U.S. officers 
(including those in the NSA Dept.). 
The primary relevant change in the School's new administrative 
structure to the PJE is that the Department of National Security 
Affairs is now under the Dean of Management and Security Studies, 
who has responsibility for only one other department (Systems 
Management) and can thus work closely with the NSA Department in 
growth and development. In the past there was but one dean who 
was responsible for thirteen departments or academic groups. The 
PJE Coordinator is located in the National Security Affairs 
Department but reports directly to the Provost for matters 
affecting the PJE. An added responsibility of that position is 
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NAVAL POSTGRADUATE ,,SCHOOL 
Monterey, California· 93943 
From: Richard Elster 1.~)f_ 
To: Distribution ' 
Via: superintendent 
Subj: ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION OF NPS 
NPS (01) 
11 July 1995 
1. The purpose of this memo is to describe the new academic 
organization that went into place on July 1, 1995. 
2. When I asked the CNO, ADM Boorda, what he expected of NPS, he 
said, "I want NPS to be all that it can be". Therefore, my 
intention is to work with the Superintendent, faculty and staff 
to establish NPS as the national security graduate school for the 
United States. our ability to move the School to this position 
derives from our core competencies in designing and delivering 
militarily-relevant, unique, excellent, responsive and cost-
effective programs of instruction and research. The academic 
organization I announce here integrates our skills and interests 
in ways that will allow the School to adapt quickly to changing 
opportunities. 
3. Overview of the new academic organization 
·o The academic departments and groups are organized 
into three Divisions, each of which is led by a 
Division Dean reporting to the Provost. A Division Dean 
has responsibility and authority over all programs 
and resources in that Division. A Division Dean 
also has responsibility for the external representation 
of that Division. 
. -
o New Code 06, Division of Management and Security 
Studies* 
Includes: National Security Affairs and Systems 
Management. The Defense Resource Management Institute 
has agreed it will coordinate its activities with the 
Dean of this Division while maintaining its direct 
reporting relationship to the Superintendent. 
Acting Dean: Jim Blandin · · 
o Code 07, Division of Engineering and Computational 
Sciences* 
Includes: Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering, 
Computer Science, Electrical and Computer Engineering, 
Mathematics and Mechanical Engineering. 
Dean: John Powers 
o New Code 08, Division of Operational and Applied Science* 
Includes: Oceanography, Operations Research, 
Meteorology, Physics, and all Academic Groups. 
Acting Dean: Peter Purdue 
4. Dean Paul Marto, Dean of Research, and I will review with the 
faculty in December of 1995 whether or not the position of Dean 
of Research is still needed, or whether the Division Dean 
structure obviates the need for a Dean of Research. In any case, 
I believe Dean Marto's services are needed for the next year as 
we transition to the new organization. In the new structure, the 
Dean of Research is Code 09. 
5. Code 06, the Dean of Instruction, is disestablished. 
Associate Dean of Instruction, Maury Weir, will become the 
Associate Provost for Instruction, Code OlB, which will be a 
half-time position. Professor Weir's current appointment as 
Associate Dean expires in December of 1996. At that time, I will 
conduct a review, in conjunction with the faculty, to determine 
whether or not to continue the position of Associate Provost for 
Instruction. As is the case with the Dean of Research, the 
School needs for some months the services of Professor Weir in 
order to ensure a smooth transition to the new organization. 
Professor Weir will focus on distance learning programs, faculty 
orientation, instructional improvement, internal curriculum 
reviews, act as the Secretary of the Academic Council, and direct 
the operations of the Director of Academic Administrative 
Services and the Director of Admissions. 






6. Associate Provost forl:hrtbvati'bn,'Code Ole 
o This position will report both to the Superintendent 
and the Provost. 
o The incumbent will be responsible for fulfilling the 
reinvention opportunities provided to NPS by SecDef, 
SecNav and the CNO. The Superintendent and I expect the 
incumbent to bring about improvements in travel, 
purchasing, personnel management, and to identify and 
eliminate other barriers that get in the way of our work. 
o The incumbent, while focusing on Reinvention initiatives, 
will also act as Director of the Institute for Defense 
Education and Analysis (IDEA) when IDEA is formed. In 
that capacity, and in conjunction with NPS faculty, he 
will identify new ways and projects, congruent with the 
NPS Mission, to serve and support U.S. National Security 
organizations. The resulting projects are expected to 
generate sufficient revenues to fully fund the off ice 
of the Associate Provost for Innovation. 
o Professor Dave Whipple has agreed to accept the position 
of Associate Provost for Innovation. 
7. Professor Jim Emery has already been appointed by Dean Shull 
as Associate Provost for Computer and Information Services. 
(Code OS). Professor Art Schoenstadt continues as Associate Dean 
for Code os. 
8. The Librarian, Professor Maxine Reneker, will report to the 
Provost, rather than to Code OS. The Librarian will be Code 013. 
9. Integration and coordination 
To ensure the School moves forward in a unified way, steps must 
be taken to ensure integration between and among Departments/ 
Groups and Divisions. A key to integration will be the 
development of a shared sense of direction and purpose for NPS. 
Deans, Chairs and the faculty, through the Faculty council, will 
participate in the establishment and maintenance of a business 
plan for NPS. Additionally, activities across the School will be 
integrated through the efforts of Deans, Chairs, research 
centers, internal curriculum reviews, committees and academic 
associates. 
Distribution: Faculty, 02, 03, 04 
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(2) Provide a copy of the organizational manual (or school 
catalog), identifying those biliets directly involved with the PJE 
(whether the program is a separate course or integrated into the 
core curriculum). 
The new 1996 NPS catalog is currently in printing and may be 
available for review by the time the CJCS PAJE Team arrives. In 
the catalog the structure of the NPS PJE is explained on pages 15 
and 262, and the position of the PJE/PME Coordinator is listed as 
a member of the National Security Affairs Department faculty on 
page 259. Other billets in the organization directly involved 
with the PJE are those members who serve in the PJE Committee 
Structure. This is a two-tier Review and Coordination 
Organization comprised of the PJE Resource and Review Committee 
(PRRC - senior group) and the PJE Coordination Subcommittee (PCS -
working level group) . Further details are provided in section 
2.a. (4) of this report. A copy of the relevant pages from the new 
1996 NPS catalog is appended following this page. 
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Donald Abenheim, Associate Professor (1985)*; PhD, 
Stanford University, 1985. 
John Arquilla, Associate Professor (1993)'; PhD, 
Stanford University, 1985. 
Sherman Wesley Blandin, Jr., Professor Emeritus 
(1968); PhD, University of Santa Clara, 1977. 
Jan S. Breemer, Associate Professor (1988); PhD, 
University of Sout}\,ern California, 1987. 
R. Mitchell Brown, ID, Lecturer (1989); MA, Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1980; MBA, Wharton, 1976. 
Thomas C. Bruneau, Professor (1987); PhD, University 
of California at Berkeley, 1970. 
Claude A. Buss, Professor Emeritus (1976); PhD, 
University of Pennsylvania, 1927. · 
Mary P. Callahan, Assistant Professor (1995); PhD, 
Cornell University, 1995. 
Ralph Norman Channell, Lecturer (1987); MA, Boston 
University, 1964. 
W. Michael Dunaway, Captain, U.S. Navy (1994); Senior 
Military Instructor and Associate Dean of Military 
Faculty; M.A. Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, 
1990. . 
Dana P. Eyre, Assistant Professor (1991); PhD, Stanford 
University, 1995. 
Boyd Francis Huff, Professor Emeritus (1958); PhD, 
University of California at Berkeley, 1955. 
Peter R. Hull, Commander, U.S. Navy (1993); Military 
Instructor; MS, Naval Postgraduate School, 1985. 
Terry Johnson, Lecturer (1993); MA, Georgetown 
University, 1979. 
Solomon Karmel, Assistant Professor (1995); PhD, 
Princeton University, 1995. 
Roman A. Laba, Associate Professor (1990); PhD, 
Univer8ity of Wisconsin, 1989. 
Peter Lavoy, Assistant Professor (1993); PhD, 
University of California at Berkeley, 1995. 
Cynthia Levy, Lecturer (1994); PhD, Fletcher School of 
Law and Diplomacy, 1995. 
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Robert Edward Looney, Professor (1979); PhD, University of California at Davis, 
1969. 
Ralph Harry Magnus, Associate Professor (1976); PhD, University of California at 
Berkeley, 1971. 
Gordon McCormick, Associate Professor (1992); PhD, Johns Hopkins University SAIS, 
1985. 
Rodney Kennedy Minott, Senior Lecturer (1990); PhD, Stanford University, 1960. 
Daniel Moran, Associate Professor (1994); PhD, Stanford University, 1982. 
Maria Moyano, Associate Professor (1993); PhD, Yale University, 1990 . 
• 
Edward Allan Olsen, Professor (1980); PhD, The American University, 1974. 
Patrick Johnston Parker, Professor (1974); MBA, University of Chicago, 1955. 
Douglas Porch, Professor (1996); PhD, Cambridge, 1972. 
Glenn Edward Robinson, Assistant Professor (1991); PhD, University of California at 
Berkeley, 1992. 
Kam.ii T. Said, Senior Lecturer (1975); MA, San Jose State College, 1967. 
Paul N. Stockton, Associate Professor (1990); PhD, Harvard University, 1986. 
Frank Michael Teti, Chairman and Associate Professor (1966); PhD, Syracuse 
University, 1966. 
Scott D. Tollefson, Assistant Professor (1988); PhD, Johns Hopkins University SAIS, 
1991. 
Mikhail Tsypkin, Associate Professor (1987); PhD, Harvard University, 1985. 
James J. Wirtz, Associate Professor (1990); PhD, Columbia University, 1989. 
David Scott Yost, Professor (1979); PhD, University of Southern California, 1976. 
*The year of joining the Naval Postgraduate School faculty is indicated in parentheses. 
The Department of National Security Affairs offers programs of study in five major 
fields, supporting eight different curricula. The five major fields encompass Strategic 
Planning and International Organizations and Negotiations, Intelligence, Geographic 
Area Studies, Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict, and Resource Planning and 
Management for International Defense. The area studies are subdivided into five 
groups as follows: 
- Middle East, Africa and South Asia 
- Far East, Southeast Asia and the Pacific 
- Western Hemisphere 
- Western Europe 
- Russia/Europe/Central Asia 
Individual programs in the Area Studies focus on security issues in one of the 
subregions listed or contain a blend of all subregions in the area. The Area Studies 
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program may include a program of study in a language of the area at the Defense 
Language Institute, located in Monterey. 
The interdisciplinary Strategic Planning program includes conventional and nuclear 
strategic planning, and the role of related international organizations and processes. 
Individual programs focus on the evolutionary history of the planning process, 
strategies for national security, maritime strategy, operations research, management 
and planning methodologies. 
The Intelligence curriculum includes three separate tracks. Scientific and Technical is 
an interdisciplinary program which integrates political science, mathematics, 
operations analysis, oceanography, aeronautical engineering, electrical engineering, 
physics,. information systems and managerial economics into an understanding of 
intelligence. Regional Intelligence focuses on area-specific knowledge from an intelligence 
perspective. The General Military Intelligence/Economic track focuses on economic and 
regional intelligence issues of joint intelligence concerns. 
The Special Operationsll.<>w Intensity Conflict curriculum provides a focused scope of study 
of the conflict spectrum below general conventional war. Courses deal with the following 
topics: international terrorism, theory and practice of guerrilla warfare, role of contingency 
operations in U.S. security planning, comparative approaches to the problem oflow 
intensity conflict, and the military and politics in the developing world. 
The Resource Planning for International Defense (RePMID) program is offered jointly with 
the Systems Management Department. Intended specifically for officers and civilian 
employees in defense agencies of allied countries and emerging democracies, the RePMID 
program focuses on economic analyses; management of financial, material, and human 
resources; domestic and international political institutions; civil-military relations; and the 
role of international law. 
Course work in the department addresses four broad fields: defense technology, analysis, 
management and national security affairs. The defense technology courses are designed to 
address the special problems of technical intelligence, emphasizing technical literacy and 
the ability to communicate concerning technological and environmental problems. This 
sequence seeks to provide the perspective that will assist assessment of the reality and 
significance of technical and environmental data, as well as ensure familiarity with the 
resources in these fields that may be applied to intelligence and strategic planning 
problems. 
The analysis and management course work provides the student with a grounding in 
quantitative techniques, substantive research methods and the concepts of resource 
management. Students are introduced by various means to structure given problems, 
formulate possible solutions, organize and compile supporting data, assess the 
reliability and communicate the significance of the results obtained. 
Graduate courses in National Security Affairs outline the interface between 
international politics, national security objectives, resource management and weapons 
technology. The sequence synthesizes the political, technological, economic, cultural, 
social and ideological forces that influence the actors in the international system and 
models varying scenarios of interaction between them. 
An NPS-unique NSA program is the Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict (SOLIC) 
curriculum which was created to provide graduate level education to respond to 
present and most likely forms of conflict or "peacetime engagement." The courses pay 
particular attention to regional contingency missions, including counterinsurgency, 
counternarcotics, counterterrorism, and crisis response operations. 
A new SOLIC Senior Fellowship program, begun in 1994, now offers Senior-level PME 
(MEL-1) credit to select officers from the Army, Air Force and Navy. 
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DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE MASTER OF ARTS IN 
NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 
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1) At least 44 units of approved graduate study pertinent to the field of National 
Security Affairs, of which at least 16 units must be at the 4000 level. 






Area Specialization/Regional Intelligence: Completion of graduate courses 
in the geographic area of specialization, including two 4000 level courses. 
Functional Specialization: Completion of graduate courses in GMII 
Economic Intelligence, Strategic Planning and International Organizations 
and Negotiations, or Special Operations Low Intensity Conflict including 
two 4000 level courses. 
Successful completion of departmental comprehensive examination or completion 
of an acceptable thesis. 
Language proficiency, when applicable, for geographic area or Regional 
Intelligence specialization. 
Professional Military Education (PME) and Joint Professional Military 
Education (JPME) Certification , 
The CNO has granted Intermediate Level Service Professional Military Education 
(PME) equivalence for selected NPS curricula, intended initially for U.S. students in 
NSA Department curricula in Strategic Planning, Area Studies, Intelligence and SOLIC. 
The CNO is also requesting the CJCS grant Program for Joint Education (PJE) Phase I 
certification for those officers who complete the NPS Joint Education Electives 
Program, a course sequence which covers the Learning Objectives required by Phase I 
PJE. A CJCS PAJE Team is scheduled to review the NPS PJE in October 1995. 
Transcripts of those students who complete all curriculum ESRs, including the PJE 
courses, will be annotated to verify their qualification for Intermediate Level PME and 
Phase I PJE credit. 
To ensure all CJCS Phase I PJE Learning Objectives are fully met, the NPS Joint 
Education Electives Program specifies a minimum of four courses must be completed. 
This course coverage began in AY 95: NS3252 and three oth~rs from a menu of six 
alternative courses cover all current Phase I Learning Objectives. Specific NSA 
Department PJE courses for AY 95/96 follow: 
1) NS3252 "Joint and Maritime Strategy" 
2) NS3000 "War in the Modern World" 
NS3050 "History of Joint and Combined Warfare" 
3) NS3154 "Joint Intelligence and Military Command" 
NS3159 "Principles of Joint Operational Intelligence" 
4) NS3230 "Strategic Planning and the Military" 
NS3240 "Military Innovation and Joint Warfare" 
COURSE OFFERINGS 
NSOOOI SEMINAR (No Credit)( 0 - 1 ). 
Distinguished lecturer series. Lectures discuss matters and issues related to 
operational intelligence. Attendance is required by studentsevery quarter. 
PREREQUISITE: TS/SCI clearance. 
NS0810 THESIS RESEARCH. ( 0 - 8 ). 
Students conducting thesis research will enroll in this course. 
(3) List any planned organizational changes that might affect the 
PJE and explain how they wiii be implemented. 
There are no actual planned organizational changes which might 
affect the PJE. However, as recently as 14 September, 1995, the 
NPS Faculty Council held a meeting at which a potential change to 
the NPS Quarter System Calendar was suggested. That discussion 
included a proposal to shift the NPS Quarter System from 12 to 11 
weeks, thereby adding two 2-week periods at the end of the Fall 
and Spring quarters which could be used for various purposes. If 
implemented, many options could emerge, such as joint experience 
tours for faculty and students, offering students short courses in 
professional subjects (DAWIA and PJE, etc.), or augmenting the 
current PJE with interdisciplinary Laboratory exercises to take 
better advantage of evolving NPS capabilities in Joint Wargaming, 
Systems Technology (GCCS), Virtual Reality Computer Simulations, 
the Joint Deployable Intelligence Support System (JDISS), U.S. 
Army JANUS simulation system, and the like. Even if no change 
occurs to the current 12-week quarter system, it seems likely that 
some of the PJE courses will be augmented to add a laboratory 
option that can take advantage of these NPS technical 
capabilities. It is already planned that two PJE courses, NS 
3154/NS 3159, include some exposure to the Global Command & 
Control System capabilities that are offered in the NPS Systems 
Technology Laboratory. Use of NPS Distance Learning capabilities 
is another potential plus. 
(4) Identify any special committees that are involved with 
curriculum review or quality control of the PJE. 
The NPS special committees involved with curriculum review and 
quality control of the PJE are necessarily new, since until late 
May 1995, NPS had sought "Equivalence" vice "Certification" of its 
PJE. On 16 July 1995 the NPS Planning Board approved the 
formation of a two-tiered structure to review and coordinate the 
NPS Program of Joint Education (PJE) . Members of the formal 
organization are shown in a document following this section. 
Essentially, there is ·a senior-level group - the PJE Resource and 
Review Committee (PRRC), which meets at least semi-annuallyi and 
the working-level PJE Coordination Subcommittee (PCS) - which 
meets at least quarterly and reports to the senior level group. 
The PCS also is involved in providing information and assisting 
coordination of the NPS PAJE Self-Study Report. 
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NPS PJE Coordination and Review Organizational Structure 
1. This structure is established in accordance with Annex C to 
Appendix B of the 23 March 1993 JCS (J-7) Military Education Policy 
Document (MEPD), section on "Procedures For PAJE Self-Study 
Methodology". Specifically, para 2. a. (4), on page B-C-1. seeks to 
"Identify any special committees that are involved with curriculum 
review or quality control of the PJE", and in para 2. a. (5) to 
"Identify organizational strengths or weaknesses that affect 
ability to conduct a high-quality PJE". 
2. The NPS "PJE Coordination, Resource and Review" structure has 
two-tiers as follows: 
A) PJE Resource & Review Committee (Senior Group) comprised of: 
Superintendent (00) - Committee Chairman 
Provost (01) - Committee Vice Chairman 
Associate Provost for Instruction (OlB) 
Associate Provost for Innovation {OlC) 
Director of Library (013) 
Comptroller (02) 
Dean of Students/Director of Programs (03) 
Associate Provost for Computers {05) 
Deans of Faculty Divisions (06, 07, 08) 
Dean of Research {09) 
Chairman, National Security Affairs Department (NS) 
NPS PME/PJE Coordinator {NS/Br) 
Director, Institute for Joint Warfare Analysis (IJWA) 
Note: This Senior Review Group will normally meet semi-annually, 
and can convene for special meetings as required. 
B) PJE Coordination Subcommittee (Working Group), comprised of: 
Chairman, NSA Department (NS) - Committee Chairman 
Associate Provost for Instruction (OlB) - Co-Chairman 
NSA Department Academic Associates for: 
- strategic Planning, Area Studies, Joint Intelligence, and 
Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict (SO/LIC) 
NS - 3252 Course Coordinator 
Code 38 Curricular Officer 
NPS PME/PJE Coordinator (NS/Br) 
Director, Institute for Joint Warfare Analysis (IJWA) 
Code 013 ,Rep 
Code 02 and 03 Reps 
Joint C4I Group Rep 
Joint EW Group Rep 
Other Group/Dept Reps as appropriate 
Note: This Working Group should meet quarterly to conduct academic 
and program assessments and provide semi-annual reports and updates 
to the Senior Review Group, or more often as may be required. 

(5) Identify organizational strengths or weaknesses that affect 
ability to conduct a high-quality PJE. 
There are three main organizational strengths that affect the 
School's ability to conduct a high-quality PJE. 
1. The relatively flat a&ninistrative structure allows for 
easy communications between the NSA Department, the new Dean of 
Management and Security Studies, the Provost, and the 
Superintendent. It also facilitates innovation in response to the 
changing security environment and U.S. defense priorities, 
including establishment of new curricula and teaching programs. 
2. All of the approximately forty curricula offered at the 
School have Flag level sponsors in the Navy, JCS, DoD or USCINCs. 
The sponsors conduct periodic (at least biennial) reviews of the 
curricula, thereby encouraging close contact between the sponsors 
and the NPS faculty. With institutionalization of this level of 
interaction, the faculty and staff are by nature responsive to the 
newly emerging needs of the U.S. Armed Forces. Consequently, 
already existing curricula change or new ones are created in such 
areas as Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict, Joint C-4I, 
Space Systems Operations, Information Warfare, and Joint Warfare 
Analysis. (It should be noted that in the context of the PJE, many 
of these are already Special Areas of Emphasis - SAEs, and are 
highlighted in a J-7 MED message dtg 151200Z Sept 95.) 
3. The teaching function of the School operates on a matrix 
model of a&ninistration. The thirteen departments or academic 
groups off er courses and the officer students are enrolled in 
about forty curricula. The liaison between departments and the 
curricula is done via the Chairmen and Academic Associates in the 
departments and the Curricular Officers. The Curricular Officers 
are officers (04/05/06) and are responsible for ensuring that the 
courses meet the needs of the curricula, relations with the Flag 
level curricula sponsors, and the overall academic progress of the 
officer students. This structure ensures that educational 
interests of the curricula sponsors and the students in high 
quality education are foremost in the priorities of the School's 
faculty and staff. The main curricular sponsors of the NSA 
Department, and the students themselves, are very keen to ensure 
the curricula contains the essential elements to obtain Phase One 
PJE credit. 
There is one organizational weakness that could potentially 
affect the School's ability to conduct a high-quality PJE. The 
PJE Coordination Subcommittee (PCS) is a relatively new 
organization and crosses virtually all mission - related sectors 
of the School. Like any new organization, it takes a while to sort 
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through the different sectors and establish working 
relationships. Due to the very strong support for PJE by the 
School's senior leadership, the newness of the PJE Coordination 
Subcommittee has so far not been a problem. 
b. Institutional Purpose 
(1) Provide a copy of your mission statement and other official 
documents that describe the institutional program(s) and reflect 
the school's educational philosophy. 
The Mission. The Naval Postgraduate School was established to 
serve the advanced educational needs of the Navy. The broad 
responsibility of the School is reflected in its stated mission as 
articulated by the Secretary of the Navy in 1986: 
"The mission of the Naval Postgraduate School is to provide 
advanced professional studies at the graduate level for military 
officers and defense officials from all services and other 
countries. The school's focus is to increase the combat 
effectiveness of the armed forces of the United States by 
providing quality education which supports the unique needs of the 
defense establishment." 
This mission statement is continually reaffirmed in the NPS 
Command Briefings given periodically to many visitors of all U.S. 
services and from many nations, and its philosophy is an integral 
part of all new faculty orientations and other periodic meetings 
between faculty and students with the School's senior leadership. 
A copy of the NPS Command Briefing Slide on "The Mission" follows 
this page, along with copies of an updated Secretary of the Navy 
Instruction entitled "Policies Concerning the Naval Postgraduate 
School," SECNAVINST 1524.2A dated 4 April 1989; and a Chief of 
Naval Operations policy statement entitled "Graduate Education 
Policy" dated 27 July 1994. 
An updated version is contained in the Naval Postgraduate School 
Strategic Business Plan, dated July 1995, which states on page 2: 
"The mission of the Naval Postgraduate School is to enhance the 
security of the United States of America through graduate and 
professional education programs focusing on the unique needs of 
the military officer. These programs are sustained by research 
and advanced studies directed towards the needs of the Navy and 
DoD. Our goals are to increase the combat effectiveness of the 
armed forces of the U.S. and its allies/ and to contribute to 
fundamental scientific/ engineering/ policy/ and operational 
9 
advances that support the Navy, DoD, and other national security 
establishments. " 
Relevant portions from the Naval Postgraduate School 1996 
Catalog are also appended following this page, and more directly 
reflect the increased emphasis and commitment being placed on 
jointness and a high quality PJE that is developing as the NPS PJE 





To meet its educational requirements, the Navy has developed a unique academic 
institution at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) through the use of specially tailored 
academic programs, a distinctive organization tying academic disciplines to naval and joint 
warfighting applications. 
The student body consists of U.S. officers from all branches of the uniformed services, 
civilian employees of the federal government and military officers and government civilian 
employees of other countries. Selection of officers for fully funded graduate education is 
based upon outstanding professional performance as an officer, promotion potential and a 
strong academic background. Students receive graduate degrees as a result of successful 
completion of study programs designed primarily to prepare them for future career 
assignments; however, degrees are awarded on the basis of the same academic standards 
that prevail at other accredited institutions. 
NPS is an academic institution whose emphasis is on study and research programs that are 
relevant to the Navy's interests, as well as the interests of other arms of the Department of 
Defense (DoD). The programs are designed to accommodate the unique requirements of the 
military, including requirements for Defense Acquisition, and Joint Professional Military 
Education. 
THE MISSION 
The Naval Post.graduate School was established to serve the advanced educational needs of 
the Navy. The broad responsibility of the school is reflected in its stated mission: 
The mission of the Naval Postgraduate School is to provide advanced 
professional studies at the graduate level for military officers and defense 
officials from all services and other nations. The school's focus is to increase 
the combat effectiveness of the armed forces of the United States by providing 
quality education which supports the unique needs of the defense establishment. 
An expansion upon this mission which has been excerpted from SECNAV INSfRUCTION 
1524.2A, March 27, 1989: 
The Naval Post.graduate School exists for the sole purpose of increasing the 
combat effectiveness of the Navy and Marine Corps. It accomplishes this by 
providing post-baccalaureate degree and nondegree programs in a variety of 
subspecialty areas not available through other educational institutions. NPS 
also supports the Department of Navy through the continuing programs of naval 
and maritime research and through the maintenance of an expert faculty capable 
of working in, or as advisors to, operational commands, labaratories, systems 
commands, and headquarters activities of the Navy and Marine Corps. 
To fulfill its mission, the Naval Postgraduate School strives to sustain excellence in the 
quality of its instructional programs, to be responsive to technological change and 
innovation in the Navy, and to prepare officers to introduce and utilize future technologies. 
ACCREDITATION 
The Naval Post.graduate School is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Senior 
Colleges and Universities of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. Engineering 
curricula accredited by the Accrediting Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) are 
Aeronautical, Electrical and Mechanical. The Systems Management Curricula are accred-
ited by the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration. Certifica-
tion for Phase I Program for Joint Education (PJE) is in process. 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
Although the curricula are tailored to address Navy requirements, they are developed 
within the framework of classical academic degrees, meeting the highest academic stan-
dards. Each curriculum leads to a master's degree; however, additional study can lead to 
either an engineer's degree or the doctor's degree. 
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report to the Director of Programs. 
The table beginning on page 15 summarizes the curricula offered through the Naval 
Postgraduate School. Specific academic requirements for enrollment are contained in each 
curriculum segment. 
Students entering any of the technical curricula normally are ordered to a six-week 
mathematics refresher course. It begins in the seventh week of each quarter. This course is not 
designed to teach math, but rather to reacquaint students with calculus. During this refresher, 
students also take an introductory course in set and logic theory and a programming course on 
, desk-top microcomputers. 
Some officers are ordered to Engineering Science (Curriculum 460) if they require more 
preparation for entering one of the technical curricula. This program is either one or two 
quarters long and includes calculus, physics and other preparatory courses. 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS OFFICE 
The International Programs Office is responsible for the cultural, social and academic 
integration of the international community. The office is charged with interacting with the 
outside agencies, military and civilian to accomplish the goals of the Security Assistance 
Training Program (SA TP) and the Information Program (IP). Additionally, it is responsible for 
the International Sponsor Program and acts as the Command Sponsor to the International 
Committee. 
Since 1954 over3000 International officers from 60 countries have graduated from NPS. Many 
have gone on to achieve positions of prominence within their military services, governments, 
and private industry. The International Program at NPS serves as an integral link in 
establishing the long term military-to-military relationships between our US and allied 
officers. The International Programs Office sponsors the courses; IT1500 Information 
Progrmn Seminarfor International Officers (4-0), which provides International students 
with an awareness and functional understanding of internationally recognized human rights 
and the American democratic way oflife, and1Tl600 Communication Skills for 
International Officers ( 4-2), which is designed to increase the student's ability and 
comprehension in communicating effectively in written and spoken English. 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR JOINT EDUCATION (PJE) 
The NPS Program for Joint Education (P JE) prepares military officers for the increasingly 
complex future security challenges by offering programs which blend excellent graduate-level 
education in diverse fields with both intermediate level professional military education (PME) 
and program for Joint Education (PJE). Viewed as a cost-effective "one-stop shopping" 
opportunity, the CNO approved intermediate-level P:ME equivalence for naval officers in 
selected NPS curricula in December 1994. NPS Navy graduates subsequently can obtain senior 
level PME by attending a Service War College or the National Defense University. CJCS PAJE 
review for Phase I PJE certification is also scheduled for Fall 95. Once CJCS certifies NPS for 
Phase I PJE, PJE graduates become eligible to earn Phase II PJE at the Armed Forces Staff 
















• TO PROVIDE ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
ATTHEGRADUATELEVEL 
• FOR MILITARY OFFICERS AND DEFENSE OFFICIALS 
FROM ALL SERVICES AND OTHER NATIONS 
• TO INCREASE COMBAT EFFECTIVENESS OF THE 
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES 
NPS SUPPORTS THE UNIQUE 
NEEDS AND JOINT GOALS OF 
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'· DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
OFFICE: OF "TICE: SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20350·1000 
SECNAV INSTRUCTION 1524.21\ 
From: Secretary of the Navy 
SECNAVINST 1524a2A 
DASN(M) 
04 APRIL 1989 
Subj: POLICIES CONCERNING THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
1. Purpose. To update and clarify policies concerning the Naval 
Postgraduate School. 
2. Cancellation. SECNAVINST 1524.2. 
3. Background. Title 10 u.s.c., Section 7041-7047, .establishes 
the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) and empowers the Secretary of 
the Navy to prescribe NPS academic policies. i<ToJperform·· 
;;:r;r_effe<;:tively:in peace. and in war, Navy and. Marine _corps officers I 
'·'•must'. understand ·the technologies. inherent to the capabilities of 
t.their weapons systems and ships, the way in which such 
capabilities are synergistically·integrated and operated within 
tactical organizations, the manner in which such tactical 
organizations contribute to the fulfillment of a coherent 
national strategy, and the way in which resources may be used 
most efficiently to meet the requirements of such a national 
strategy. iThe-professional~ development and,,_education,_,of Navy and 
Marine-corps· officers must, 1'therefore,· give,.them both.the· 
·knowledge ··.to operate' in an increasingly sophisticate4 
Jtechnological envi~onment and an appreciation of our nation's 
:,defense.objectives to include the supporting maritime strategy. 
Accordingly, the Department of the Navy (DoN) offers a number of 
professional development and education programs designed to 
prepare Navy and Marine Corps officers for their challenging 
leadership roles. 
4 • Rationale for NPS. ... The· NPS exists . for .. the sole purpose .of · · , 
increasing the combat effectiveness of the Navy and Marine.Corps.·· 
It accomplishes this by providing.post-baccalaureate degree and 
nondegree programs in a variety of sub-specialty areas not 
available through other educational institutions." The NPS also 
supports the DoN through continuing programs of naval and 
maritime research and thro-ugh the maintenance of an expert 
faculty capable of working in, or as advisors to, operational 
commands, laboratories, systems commands, and headquarters 
activities of the Navy and Marine Corps. · 
The contributions of the NPS to the combat effectiveness of the 
Navy and ~he Marine Corps r~flect: 
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a. Its ability to develop and offer unique curricula --
e.g., ASW, C3I, etc. -- which are unavailable elsewhere because 
of lack of civilian interest, uneconomically small classes, 
constraints on classif.ied research, and the absence 'of relevant 
expertise and experience. 
b. Its flexibility in tailoring general educational _ 
subjects to the particular needs and interests of the military 
e.g., organization, space technology, and manpower management. 
· c. Its ability to meet DoN requirements, rapidly and 
effectively, by creating and adapting relevant programs and 
terminating obsolete programs. 
d. The encouragement of a professional dialogue among 
officer students and faculty engaged in related efforts to solve 
significant military problems. 
e. The cultivation of a unique pool of specialized faculty 
whose expertise is particularly relevant and useful to the 
Department of Defense. 
5. General Program Guidance. The programs of education at the 
NPS must be uniformly excellent and must meet the requirements of 
the Naval Services: 
a. The NPS shall strive to benefit the Naval Services 
through the education of Navy and Marine Corps officers. t:NPS 
programs'"rnUst ··proyide ·officers the latest technological knowledge ·~ 
relevant?_to~··~their future duty assignments as--well as an ·· .. · . · 
_appreciation.of the fundamentals. of the maritime strategy and l 
~concepts' of naval warfare. Such'. programs must enhance the 
ability of student officers to effectively use the knowledge 
gained at the NPS in their future military careers. 
b. The NPS must support the Navy and Marine Corps with 
faculty research, faculty advice to DoN officials, and work by 
faculty (both military and civilian) in operational units, 
laboratories, systems commands, and .headquarters of the Navy·and 
Marine Corps. To that end, programs will be instituted by DoN 
and the NPS to assure continuing interaction between NPS faculty 
and DoN organizations. 
6. Faculty. Faculty at the NPS shall be fully competent in 
their areas of academic expertise, and they shall also be able to 
apply their expertise in support of the Naval Services. DoN and 
NPS policies shall support the selection and the development of 
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programs shall emphasize and reward teaching excellence: 
consulting expertise"with operational commands and other DoN 
_organizations: contributions to the work of DoN laboratories, 
systems commands, and headquarters staffs: and other faculty . 
efforts which enhance the effectiveness and prestige of the Naval 
Services. The NPS faculty evaluation system for pay, promotion, 
and tenure shall reflect an equal emphasis on: 
a.. The quality of t~aching: 
b •. Faculty contributions to knowledge (e.g., publications 
and research); and 
c. The active application of that knowledge to the missions 
of tile Navy and Marine Corps. 
1. Academic Curricula 
a. Objectives. The objectives of graduate degree programs 
at the NPS are to prepare officers to fill sub-specialty 
positions and to reinforce the self-discipline, integrity, and 
intellectual standards of the officer corps of the Naval 
Services. 
b. Guidance. The following direction is provided for 
implementation by the Chief <;>f Naval Operations (CNO) and the 
Superintendent of the NPS. 
(1) The focus of all curricula at the NPS shall be on 
increasing the combat effectiveness of the Navy and Marine Corps. 
Similarity with programs at other educational institutions or 
adherence to criteria for academic accreditation shall be con-
sidered only when congruent with the specific needs of the DoN. 
(2) Programs of education shali not be offered at the 
NPS if programs of comparable cost, quality, and focus are. 
readily available at other institutions. 
(3) Graduate degree and non-degree (short courses) 
programs in technical and nontechnical fields shall be 
established by the Superintendent of the· NPS in response to Navy 
and Marine Corps requirements. Hybrid programs combining 
technical and nontechnical academic coursework also shall be 
established as required to meet DoN needs. The Superintendent 
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(4) At least a total of four credit hours of course 
work in maritime strategy and developments in naval warfare 
shall be required of all DoN students who are in residence for 
three or more academic quarters. Instruction in maritime 
strategy will include a review of the historical,. current, and 
evolving elements of maritime strategy. Instruction in 
developments in naval warfare will include an analysis and 
comparison of present and emerging tactical and strategic naval 
doctrine as well as an analysis of emerging technical 
developments and their potential effect upon the prosecution of 
tactical and strategic naval warfare by the United States, our 
allies and our potential adversaries • 
. (5) The Superintendent shall conduct an active 
professional lecture series for Navy and Marine students at the 
School. Lectures by high-level authorities shall be scheduled at 
regular intervals during the academic year, with the objective of 
helping students and faculty link their study, teaching, and 
research efforts to the defense needs of the Nation. 
(6) Each curriculum leading to an academic degree 
shall be reviewed at least once every two years by the curriculum 
sponsor. The guidance in this instruction shall be used as a 
touchstone by each curriculum review committee during its 
meetings and deliberations. 
8. Support of the Naval Postgraduate School 
a. Navy and Marine Corps organizations shall work with the 
NPS to ensure that the School's educational offerings satisfy 
their requirements. To achieve this objective, DoN 1eaders 
shall, where possible and appropriate, attempt to involve NPS 
faculty and students in their organizations' operations, 
activities, and research. DoN organizations shall cooperate with 
the Superintendent of the NPS to provide experience tours in 
their organizations for NPS faculty and students. 
b. The development and maintenance of educational excellence 
requires stable resource support. Superior faculty and 
facilities require re1atively constant funding .levels for 
development, maintenance, and growth. The CNO.is responsible for 
ensuring the NPS receives adequate, stable fiscal support within 
the DoN budget. 
9. Action. The Superintendent shall review this instruction 
with members of the Board of Advisors (BOA) at each meeting of 
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specifically addresses implementation of this instruction. 
addition, the BOA shall include in each of its reports a 
discussion of any initiatives required to improve adherence 
this instruction. 
Distribution: 
William L. Dall, III 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
OFf"ICIO OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 
WASHINGTON. DC 20350·2000 
From: Cnie.t o'i! Naval Opara_tions 
Subj: GRADUATE EDUCATION POLICY 
Ref: (a) CNO ltr Ser 00/1U500294 at 16 Sep 91 
(b) OPNAVINST 1000.16H 
Encl: (1) Graduate Education Policy 
11'4 ftEf'LY lt£Hft TQ 
Ser 00/4U50018~ 
27 Jul 94 
1. This letter establishes Havy•s Graduate Edu04tio~ ~oliay, 
supersedes reference {a) and supplements r~~rence (b), 
2. I reaffirm the investment in graduate educatio~ of selected 
officers to be a strategic requiremen~ forJNayy, With to<Uir•~ 
technological, managerial, political and econOJaio complexit es, 
the need for graduate level expertise bas neve~ been greater. 
Educating otricers in specific subspecialties greatly increases 
operational readiness and, as a corol1ary benefit, develop~ the 
intellectuAL diversity and c4pacity that enhances tbe totai 
professional perfo:tlllance of our officer corps. our investment in 
graduate education must be pursued aa a priority aven in tha tace 
of competing demands and declining resources. 
3. War£are sponsors and subspecialty priaary consultants lllUSt be 
involved in the oversight o~ qraduata educ~tion·within their 
communities if we are to derive maximum return on investment. To 
realize the full potential of graduate education requires 
concerted ef~orts in the following areas; Aahora and afloat, we 
must properly identify subspecialty billets which require 
gr~du~te education curricu1ai we •uat encourage our moat 
promising junior officers to take on tbe cbailenqe ot advanced 
education1 finally, we must assign theaa o£ficara to v•li4 
subspecialty billets. 
.. 
4. Enclosure (1) provides a qeneral. framework ta enaura Navy 
qains tbe greatest leverage from this eaaentiai i.Jlvaataent. I 
will personal1y chair an annual review ~~ our graduate education 
·proqraa. &A. BOORl>A 
Distribution: 
See next page 



















GRADUA'!'E EOUCA!l'ION pOLJ:CY 
.The invastlllent we make in our personnel coincides w!tb 
Navy•s success. As Desert Storm and other operations have 
proved, there is no greater force multiplier thall activated, 
well-educated and professionally trained Officers and Sailors. 
Future Naval Ofticers will face increased cba11enqe$: The 
growing tecbno1ogica1 complexity in weapons, co111J11unic:aticns and 
electronics system; the increased importqce of joint and 
coalition operations; heightened public and cangressiopal 
scrutiny o~ procurement and ~gement practicaa; continu.inq 
threats to u. s. interests f political ancl eaoncaic ina1:ability /'.in 
regions illlportant to the o.s. and al.1iea1 and ~ewer ;.-eaau:rcaa 
with which to meet these challenges. Innovation is the ke¥ ta 
the future well-beinq of tomorrow•s •ilitary ~orce. our 21st 
century Naval leaders must be readied now through prafas~ional 
experience and for11tal qraduate education. InvestlDent in·graduata 
education provides the Naval Service with a comparative advanta9e 
over potential adversaries. 
Navy•s requirement for fully-funded graduate education 
programs is based upon documented billets coded with $Ubspacialty 
requirements. These billet sub&pecialty requirements will be 
thoroughly reviewed and validated in the Subspeci~lty R~qu.Jxement 
Review process. The review process should be balanced, looking 
for billets that should no longer be subspacialty cod.ea and 
identi.tying billets that should be coded. Specifically, tor m~ny 
billets on the Joint Duty Assignment List, specific graduate 
education is required or highly desirable and ahould ba 
subspecialty coded. 
The Naval Postgraduate School (HPS) will remain Navy•s 
primary source Of fully-funded graduate education, MPS will 
remain cOJlllllitted to the development of curricula that meet the 
highest standards of excellence and the unique prateasionel needs 
of Navy and the Department of Defense (PoD). Subspecialtias that 
do not require military-unique education will use civilian 
universities to provide graduate education ta their o~tica~. 
The Superintendent, MPS wil.l administer Navy•a ~ul.1y-fundad 
·graduate education curricula at other oan graduate institutions 
and at civilian universities. H8 and N09B will ensure lfPS bas 
the resources needed to o£far excal1ent aurricul.a, 
Graduate education will be pro.vided to selected Of~icera who 
have demonstrated superior professional per~ormance and Who 
possess the academic capability to complete.graduate atudiea 
successfully. To ansura the proper flow of top performers into 
graduate education, each coJDJDunity must encourage its best 
Encl (1) 
..... ·"~ 
ar~icers to attend graduate school. Promotion boards will be 
directed to consider graduate education as a positive influence 
on a Naval career during their deliberations, ~~al inputs will 
ensure an adequate inventory of subspecialist$ witll advanced 
degrees to support billet requirements. 
The goal iorutilizinq subspecialists is 100 percent. 
0£f icers who have co•pletad graduate education programs will be 
assigned to subspecialty billets as soon as practical, but not 
later than tbe second tour follawinq graduation, Multiple tours 
in a subspecialty are desirable. Successful coapletion of a 
sUbspecialty tour will be viewed as an import~nt indicator o~ 
potential for hiqher rank. 
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··-· ........ ..,..... 
(2) Explain how the PJE is conducted within the institution. If 
the PJE is embedded in the cdre curriculum, identify where and how 
it is integrated. 
The PJE at the Naval Postgraduate School is viewed internally as 
a natural outgrowth of efforts first undertaken in 1985 by the 
Secretary of the Navy, with initial planning at the School in 
1986. This effort was originally intended to introduce a new 
four-course sequence of focused professional studies into every 
curriculum at the School. The initiative evolved into the late 
1980s, supported by each successive Secretary of the Navy, and 
resulted in the inclusion of one professional studies course into 
the core curriculum for all U.S. officer students beginning in 
Fall 1989 and continuing to the present. This single course, NS 
3252 "Joint and Maritime Strategy," provides each NPS student with 
an overview of many subjects contained in the CJCS Phase One PJE, 
including the National Security Strategy, the National Military 
Strategy, fundamentals of joint and service doctrine, command 
organization and relationships, PPBS and the Joint Strategic 
Planning System. 
The Fall 1993 National Security Affairs Bi-Annual Curricular 
Review by the Director, Strategy and Policy (CNO N-51) resulted in 
direction by the 1993 CNO Graduate Education Review Board to 
pursue an effort to structure a program that could of fer Phas.e One 
PJE and seek CJCS approval for its inclusion on the annual CJCS 
Equivalence List. By Fall 1994 the faculty in the National 
Security Affairs Department had developed a four-course sequence 
which began with NS 3252 and followed a menu by which three of six 
additional courses could be taken to cover all the CJCS Phase One 
PJE Learning Objectives. In December 1994 the Chief of Naval 
Operations approved [Intermediate Level] "PME equivalency for [all 
NPS] officers who complete their curricular Education Skill 
Requirements, (ESRs), including the JPME core courses in selected 
curricula listed in reference (a), including: Strategic Planning 
and International Organizations and Negotiations; Area Studies; 
Joint Intelligence; and Special Operations/Low Intensity 
Conflict." 
In January 1995 the Chief of Naval Operations requested from 
the Chairman, JCS, "that selected NPS curricula be added to the 
intermediate level JPME Phase I equivalency list starting in 
1995." The PJE courses have been taught in accordance with MEPD 
standards, insofar as was possible, at NPS since Fall 1994 and in 
the interim, the original CNO request has been modified at the 
Chairman's suggestion to seek certification vice equivalence for 
an Intermediate Level Phase One Program of Joint Education (PJE) . 
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(3) Identify any noteworthy institutional strengths and areas of 
weakness. 
The fundamental institutional strength of the Naval 
Postgraduate School is its faculty. The faculty provide graduate 
education tailored specifically to the needs of the U.S. Armed 
Forces. A focus on excellent faculty is embedded in virtually all 
elements of the School's operations, with the most important being 
the ongoing recruitment, development, promotion, retention, and 
pay of the more than three hundred faculty. At the School, not 
only must the faculty be good researchers, they must also be good 
teachers and be able to deal effectively with the officer 
students. Their courses must be tailored especially to the needs 
of the curricula sponsors; all courses must be current and 
relevant. 
These somewhat unique faculty attributes were elaborated in 
two policy documents in the late 1980s, which were written before 
the current emphasis on jointness took hold. Nevertheless, they 
highlight some of the unique aspects of the institution, and 
indicate priorities which are currently being pursued. They have 
been endorsed as well by the new administration, which took over 
this summer. Indeed, the current Provost, Dr. Richard Elster, was 
on one of the committees, and the chairmen of the committees are 
currently deans. The reports, known by the chairmen of the two 
committees which wrote them as the Marto and Powers Reports, are 
included here as Tab 1 (at the back of this report). 
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3 • Operations 
a. Academic Program 
(1) List any courses offered by the school that meet PJE 
objectives (the primary learning areas and levels of learning 
specified in Appendix A of the MEPD). Provide a copy of the 
course syllabus and a rationale for course sequencing. 
Seven courses offered by the National Security Affairs 
Department comprise the Joint Education Electives Program (JEEP) 
and were developed and specifically tailored to meet PJE 
objectives, to cover the learning objectives and meet or exceed 
the levels of learning specified in Appendix A of the MEPD. A 
copy of those course descriptions follows this page, and both 
course syllabi and a c,, roadmap" which provides a crosswalk between 
learning objectives and course lessons will be made available to 
the PAJE Team during its on-site assessment at the School. A 
summary of the NPS Joint Education Electives Program PJE courses 




SUMMARY OF NPS JOINT EDUCATION ELECTIVES PROGRAM 
PJE COURSES AND DESCRIPTIONS 
1. The National Security Affairs (NSA) Dept began offering course 
combinations to cover all CJCS PJE Phase One Learning Objectives 
starting in Fall 1994. Although initially NPS requested inclusion 
on the CJCS JPME Equivalency List, it was recommended the Nav.y 
seek certification instead. A PAJE Team will visit NFS in October 
1995 to review the NPS Program of Joint Education (PJE). 
a) Primary PJE courses to cover Phase I Learning Objectives are: 
- NS 3000 "War in the Modern World" 
- NS 3050 "History of Joint and Combined Warfare" 
- NS 3154 "Joint Intelligence and Military Command" 
- NS 3159 "Principles of Joint Operational Intelligence" 
- NS 3230 "Strategic Planning and the Military" 
NS 3240 "Military Innovation and Joint Warfare" 
- NS 3252 "Joint and Maritime Strategy" 
b) Course descriptions for revised or new PJE courses follow: 
NS 3000 "War in the Modern World" (4-0) 
"This course provides an introduction to war as a political and 
social phenomenon, and as a force in the international system. 
Major themes include: the development of leading ideas about war; 
the mutual interactions of politics, society, and warfare; levels 
of war, with particular emphasis on the operational level; the 
impact of military doctrine on war fighting; allocation of 
resources and coordination of effort among land, sea, and air 
forces; national strategic cultures or styles of war, and their 
implications for strategic practice. This course covers various 
learning objectives specified by CJCS Phase One Program for Joint 
Education (PJE) criteria." 
NS 3050 "History of Joint and Combined Warfare" (4-0) 
"This course examines the place of joint and combined warfare in 
the history of military conflict. After a broad overview of key 
conflicts that were marked by joint and/or combined strategies, 
operations and command structures, selected case histories are 
studied for the critical factors that appear to have made the 
difference between success and failure. Critical factors that 
will be examined include: the impact of different national 
interests on grand-strategic and strategic planning between 
coalition partners; the impact of different institutional 
interests and 'styles' on joint planning and warfighting; the 
impact of doctrine on how war has been conducted at the tactical 
and particularly the operational level; the impact of technology 
on joint and combined operations; the problem of intelligence 
sharing between combined partners; and the impact of personalities 
on cooperative behavior. This course covers various learning 
objectives specified by CJCS Phase One Program for Joint Education 
(PJE) criteria." 
NS 3154 "Joint Intelligence and Military Command" (4-0) 
"This course provides an overview of intelligence and related C4I 
requirements and issues affecting the planning and conduct of 
joint and combined operations. The U.S. Intelligence Community 
and C4I structure is studied with emphasis on students knowing the 
process and application of intelligence and C4I capabilities to 
support military commands during joint and combined operations at 
all levels of war. The organization and functions of the various 
elements of the national intelligence community are considered. 
Includes an introduction to systems and organizations supporting 
the collection, analysis, production, and dissemination of 
military intelligence to support decision makers. The course is 
intended for the non-intelligence specialist to help make them 
aware of national intelligence organizations and their 
capabilities in acquiring necessary intelligence support for joint 
commanders. This course covers various learning objectives 
specified by CJCS Phase One Program for Joint Education (PJE) 
criteria. PREREQUISITES: NS 3252 (may be taken concurrently), 
SECRET NOFORN clearance." 
NS 3159 "Principles of Joint Operational Intelligence" (4-0) 
"This course examines the problems encountered by an intelligence 
officer in conducting intelligence collection management, threat 
analysis and assessments, and dissemination under joint and naval 
operational conditions. Lectures are provided on the joint 
intelligence organization with emphasis on the operational aspects 
of warfighting, on the theory and modern history of operational 
intelligence, on intelligence in support of battle and amphibious 
group operations, and on support to joint and naval operations 
from national and theater level assets, and on the Copernicus and 
C2WC concepts. Students are required to prepare and present 
current intelligence briefings and staff intelligence studies 
emphasizing joint threat analysis and assessments, and the 










the local and Washington in:t;~lligence communities are used when 
possible. Readings are fr6tri'·~iassified material and from selected 
literature. This course covers various learning objectives 





is conducted at the TOP SECRET SCI level. 
NS 3252 (may be taken concurrently), access to TOP 
NS 3230 "Strategic Planning and the Military" (4-0l 
"Introduction to strategic planning. approaches and methods 
inherent to national security policy formulation and specifically, 
military defense planning. Includes long range strategic 
planning, scenario building and forecasting of macro-trends 
affecting defense policies and capabilities, and the military 
dimensions of those factors. Theory and process meet through case 
study/analysis of U.S. defense planning practices and the 
evolution of the Joint Strategic Planning System (JSPS), including 
the changing roles of the Joint Staff, Unified CINC and Component, 
Joint Task Force, and Service Staffs following passage of the 
Goldwater-Nichols Act, and post-Cold War international security 
developments. This course covers various learning objectives 
specified by CJCS Phase One Program for Joint Education (PJE) 
criteria. PREREQUISITES: NS 3252 (may be taken concurrently) and 
SECRET NOFORN clearance." 
NS 3240 "Military Innovation and Joint Warfare" (4-0) 
"This course examines military innovations that have produced a 
joint solution to strategic, tactical and technical problems. It 
explores organizational concepts, command relationships affecting 
planning and execution, including strengths, weaknesses and other 
the conditions that can foster or retard military innovation and 
jointness. Includes study of U.S. military forces in sele.cted 
joint and combined commands, and Joint Task Forces. The influence 
of national policy and strategy, and the. NSC system on joint and 
combined planning is investigated with respect to PPBS, JSPS and 
JOPES requirements. Nascent issues that lend themselves to a 
joint approach, including both deliberate and time-sensitive 
planning processes are examined. This course covers various 
learning objectives specified by CJCS Phase One Program for Joint 
Education (PJE) criteria. PREREQUISITES: NS 3252 (may be taken 
concurrently) and SECRET NOFORN clearance." 
NS 3252 "Joint and Maritime Strategy" (4-0) 
"This course provides students with a graduate level understanding 
of defense strategy in general, and joint and maritime strategy in 
particular. Major themes include: the development of strategic 
theory in modern times and its influence on contemporary military 
organization, force planning, and operations; the roles and 
missions of land, sea, aerospace and special operations forces; 
joint organization and doctrine; the interaction between military 
strategy, foreign policy, and alliance systems; the impact of 
technological developments on warfare; domestic policy-making 
processes affecting the armed forces of the United States; joint 
planning for acquisitions (PPBS) and operations; current defense 
reform and reorganization issues. Primary strategic planning 
documents are introduced and discussed. Required for all U.S. 
officer students at NPS. This course covers various learning 
objectives specified by CJCS Phase One Program for Joint Education 
( PJE) criteria. PREREQUISITES: U.S. citizenship and SECRET 
clearance." 
NOTE: 
NS 3252 has been required for all U.S. officer students at NPS 
since Fall 1989, and has over 5,000 graduates serving in billets 
throughout the joint and service force structure. 
OVERALL NPS PJE PROGRAM NOTE: 
JPME candidate students at NPS gain a comprehensive understanding 
of all Phase One Program for Joint Education Learning Objectives 
from taking the PJE course sequence in the Joint Education 
Electives Program. Ideally, PJE students should take NS 3252 
first, followed by NS 3000 or NS 3050, NS 3154 or NS 3159, and 
completing the sequence with NS 3230 or NS 3240. In addition, the 
NSA Department students in all four major curricula (Strategic 
Planning, Area Studies, SOLIC and Intelligence) gain even greater 
depth through follow-on courses at both the 3000 and 4000 levels. 
Course sections contain a diverse service mix with three or four 
services usually represented. International officers are also 
enrolled, primarily in courses taught at the unclassified level. 
Class size aim is 20 for PJE courses, but in no case exceeds 25. 
Several guest speaker programs (Superintendent's Guest lecture, 
SO/LIC Speakers Program, Joint Intelligence Seminar, and the 
Institute for Joint Warfare Analysis Lecture series) provide 
frequent additional opportunities for students to hear and meet 
with visiting principles from diverse fields of Academic and DOD 
policy and joint warfare expertise. Numerous conferences held at 
NPS further augment this opportunity, and both faculty and student 
participation in these events is encouraged. 
(2) Describe the student bo(iy (composition, grade, average time 
in Service). 
The following table represents the composition and grade of 
onboard active duty officers, as of 25 September 1995. 
Grade 01 Grade 02 Grade 03 Grade 04 Grade 05 TOTAL 
Navy 1 21 767 129 7 925 
Air 
Force O 2 24 4 O 30 
TOTAL 1 39 1040 179 7 1266 
The following chart represents the average time in service for 
active duty students onboard as of 25 September 1995. These data 
were calculated in July 1995. 
Branch of _S_ervice *Length of Service ( in years) 
:::::r1::::i:::1:::::i1:1:@:trtrtirn::::1rm.m.it1f:ir:::rnm1::::1:rn::::::::::i:i:::i:::::::1:irrnrnt11:1rn:ri1:::::::'t::::::fat:1::i::i:t!.l.il~:m~u:irrttrt:1t111111:1:i1;ir::r: 
Navy 8. 71 
i::::::r:::::r::::::m:r::r:::rm::i::::::::•m~::::::::o.iHNi?.Irrr::rm::::rr1::::::::::::::::1::::::nr:r:mir:1r:::::::r:::r::::t:n::1::i:i:::1::w1m~:~rr:::rt1:11It::::::::::mr:::::r:1:m::::::r::r 
Air Force 8.51 
*Please note: Length of Service is a current snapshot of all 
active duty students at NPS. Students spend an average of two 
years at NPS. Whereas only 15% are 0-4 or senior on entry to NPS, 
on average 25-30% of graduates are 0-4 or senior at completion, 
with many others selected but not yet promoted within a year of 
leaving the School. Actual composition also varies slightly by 
academic quarter. The following sheets provide these data for the 
School as whole and for the NSA Department. Among the student 
populace there is rich diversity in warfare designators. In 
multi-service terms, over 60% are unrestricted line (combat 
specialty) officers, and the remainder are divided between 
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TOT AL {INT'L) 
TOTAL {ALL) 
JOINTNESS IN 
"SELECTED NPS CURRICULA" 
NSA DEPARTMENT 
A Y 95 AVERAGE (VARIES BY QUARTER) 
# o/oUS %ALL 
78 . 58o/o 56% 
4 3% 3% 
30 23% 22% 
21 16% 15% 




o/oNON-HOST MILITARY DEPT: 38% 
%NON-HOST MILITARY SRVC: 41% 
4% 
0/oNON-NAVY: 44% 
(3) List any major changes plaillled for the current course(s) and 
explain whether these changes affect the PJE. 
There are no major changes planned to the current courses 
which affect the PJE, although two courses (NS 3154 and 3159) 
expect to add Systems Technology Laboratory sessions in Fall 1995 
that will introduce PJE students to using the Global Command and 
Control System (GCCS) capabilities. Since NPS is now undergoing 
its first PAJE Certification Team assessment, it is anticipated 
that a number of useful recommended changes will be forthcoming 
through that process. 
Two potential changes, if implemented, may affect the PJE in 
the future. These are (1) establishment of a Joint Warfare 
Analysis Curriculum and (2) the potential to change the current 4-
Quarter Calendar system from 12 to 11 weeks. If a Joint Warfare 
Analysis Curriculum is established, there might be some 
justification for changing the current PJE course mix in ways that 
would still cover all the CJCS Phase One Learning Objectives, and 
strengthen their analytical content in the process. Since that 
initiative is still being developed, and has not been presented to 
sponsors of the PJE curriculum, it cannot be said that any such 
change is currently being planned. Similarly, any potential 
change to the NPS Quarterly calendar system is still very much in 
the formative stage of development, and thus is not likely to 
affect the PJE in the nearterm. Should that occur downstream, 
however, it would offer several possibilities to alter 
presentation of the PJE, and would likely include expansion of 
interactive Laboratory periods to include more emphasis on Joint 
Wargaming and Simulation and PJE student introduction to the 
Global Command and Control System (GCCS) and Joint Deployable 
Intelligence Support System (JDISS) capabilities, in the latter 
case, especially following the SCIF expansion project planned for 
the basement of Glasgow Hall in the near future. 
Additionally, following JCS approval of the new Officer 
Professional Military Education Policy (OPMEP), it can be expected 
that some subjects in the current PJE will be modified and/or 
augmented to meet the new CJCS Phase One Intermediate Level PJE 
Learning Objectives. 
(4) Identify the process used to ensure that changes in joint 
doctrine, joint procedures and joint operations are incorporated 
into the curriculum.. 
There are several processes used to ensure that changes in 
joint doctrine, joint procedures and joint operations are 
incorporated into the curricula. These somewhat decentralized 
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approaches to the same goal seem to work, but in the future will 
be monitored by the new NPS PJE Coordination Subcommittee. 
1. Obtaining the Documents and other Materials 
a. Both NPS and the NSA Department are on distribution for 
service and joint publications and the PJE Coordinator actively 
pursues this goal. 
b. The faculty probably average two trips to Washington, 
D.C. each per year. During the trips they meet with curricular 
and research sponsors, and collect documents, including those 
dealing with joint doctrine, procedures, and operations. 
c. The School has many visitors, with the NSA Department 
alone sponsoring in excess of eighty visitors per year. Many of 
these are from the Pentagon, including JCS. These visitors almost 
always bring new briefings and documents with them. (See item 3. 
a. 6 below.) 
d. The NPS Dudley Knox Library has become very active in 
obtaining specific materials, and has a focus group to support the 
NSA Department, including joint publications. (See item 4. a. 1 & 
2 below.) 
2. Incorporating Documents and Materials in Courses 
a. NPS works on the quarter system with four full quarters 
per year. The faculty continually revise their courses, adding 
new materials. In this they are supported by Department staff and 
the print shop. 
b. Ever since it was initiated in 1989, the instructors in 
NS 3252 - "Joint and Maritime Strategy" have held periodic 
meetings to ensure a degree of standardization and to discuss new 
materials to include in the course. 
c. When it was decided to seek Phase One PJE certification, 
the School created the PJE Coordination Subcommittee (PCS) which 
is co-chaired by the Associate Provost for Instruction and has met 
monthly. 
d. Within the NSA Department the faculty and staff most 
involved with the PJE core courses have established a working 
group which meets weekly. At these meetings the faculty discuss 
new materials to include dealing with joint doctrine, procedures 
and operations. This also occurs through the Institute for Joint 
Warfare Analysis, which includes significant cross-departmental 
representation, including a number of NSA faculty members. 
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e. The PJE Coordinator meets with individual faculty to 
discuss documents and other materials dealing with joint doctrine, 
procedures, and operations. 
f. The Department's Associate Chairman, CAPT Mike Dunaway, 
since his arrival in mid-1994, has assisted the NSA faculty in 
incorporating many of the relevant documents in their courses, by 
making available to all the students in NS 3252 - "Joint and 
Maritime Strategy" a two volume anthology. The anthologies will 
be available for the PAJE Team. 
(5) List the criteria used for student mixes within seminars. 
Identify the military student mix by Service, grade and specialty 
code. 
Multi-Service and multi-warfare specialty diversity is a 
primary goal for all PJE seminar sections and is pref erred for 
other NPS courses as well. Although the student service 
composition at the Naval Postgraduate School varies by quarter, 
the Academic Year 95 average was 35% non-Navy students and 26% 
from non-host military department. In the National Security 
Affairs Department, where the NPS PJE is concentrated, the AY-95 
average was 44% non-Navy and 41% non-host military department. 
While such a concentration argues that NPS should be able to meet 
the full MEPD standards, since the other services do not currently 
grant PME/PJE to their officers enrolled in the NPS PJE, some PJE 
seminars lacked some non-host military department representation 
in AY 95. Despite this obvious impediment, of 46 seminars 
conducted, over 80% had three or more services represented. Each 
quarter the PJE Coordinator closely manages class size and mix to 
ensure maximum diversity and minimum size in each seminar. The 
aim for PJE seminar size is 20 students, and in no case should 
exceed 25. During AY 95, the actual result was 22.5 students per 
seminar (including the School-wide required NS 3252 class) and the 
target for AY 96 is to reduce that to 20 or fewer, and to further 
increase the mix as much as feasible. 
Regarding service mix, the approach in the Department and the 
School, is very proactive regarding the enrollment of students 
from other services and other countries. For example, in 1992 we 
created the SOLIC curriculum which is co-sponsored by SOCOM, and 
routinely brings in more than twenty officers per year from all 
four services for an eighteen month program, and currently 
includes two SOLIC fellows, one of whom is an Army officer and the 
other an Air Force officer. In 1993 we created the Resource 
Planning and Management for International Defense (RePMID) 
curriculum, sponsored by DSAA, which brings in annually, for an 
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eighteen month program, approximately one dozen foreign officers 
and defense department civilians from at least four continents. 
NPS has also worked with the Air Force and Army to increase 
the number of students in those services attending our programs. 
This has been something of an uphill struggle with the Air Force, 
but we are making some progress. The exchange of correspondence 
following this page between Admiral Boorda and General Fogelman 
indicates the importance NPS and the CNO give to the issue of Air 
Force students at the School. Since a majority of the Air Force 
students in the NSA Department are Intelligence Officers, the PJE 
Coordinator and previous Chairman of the Department met with then-
Major General Kenneth Minihan, Assistant Chief of Staff, 
Intelligence (a graduate of our program) at the Pentagon on 24 May 
1995 to discuss Air Force enrollments. A copy of his response to 
our initiative follows this page. In view of his recent promotion 
to Lieutenant General and assignment as the new Director of DIA, 
this may offer another opportunity for support. 
Our recent efforts with the Army include meetings at the 
School with Major General John C. Ellerson, Director of Strategy, 
Plans and Policy (ODCSOPS) on 12 January 1995 to discuss Army FAOs 
in our Department, and with Major General John C. Thompson, 
Commanding General, U.S. Total Army Personnel Command, on 29 June 
1995 to discuss Army students attending the School. With both of 
these Army Flag officers we felt strong support for continuing, 
and probably increasing, the numbers of Army officers studying at 
NPS and in the NSA Department. 
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CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 
. ~ 14 Febcuacy 1995 
Dear Gener~~lman, 
I'm .. writing to ask you to look at increasing the number of 
U.S. Air Force officers enrolled at the Naval Postgraduate School 
(NPS) in Monterey, California. By every measure we can come up 
with., NPS is a good deal for the services and the officers 
enrolled. 
NPS offers courses of study tailored specifically to the 
educational 'needs of the military in a wide range of fields 
leading to either a Master of Science or a Master of Arts degree. 
Every curriculum is reviewed biennially by the Flag officer who 
sponsors the curriculum. Several NPS curricula already have Joint 
sponsors or co-sponsors, and NPS would welcome Air Force 
sponsorship of curricula having Air Force officers enrolled. 
The student enrollment has become increasingly Joint over 
the years. Overall, the student body is 34 per cent non-ttavy, 
with 1125 Navy officers, 142 Marines, 158 Army officers, 45 other 
U.S. including Coast Guard and civilians, 217 internationals from 
30 nations, and 23 Air Force officers. To reinforce the role NPS 
can play for all of our services, I recently granted Professional 
Military Education {PME) equivalence to NPS for officers who 
enroll in several curricula. Additionally, I have requested the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (CJCS) add those curricula 
to the intermediate level Joint Professional Education (JPME) 
list in 1995. Adding NPS curricula to the JPME list should make 
the School more attractive to all our officers. Air Force already 
has 19 students at NPS in curricula I have asked the CJCS to add 
to the J"PME list. ·· 
NPS holds c·lasses year-around and has longer academic 
quarters than do most schools .(12 rather than 11 weeks long). As 
a result, officers can graduate from NPS in a shorter length of 
calendar time than they would from a civilian university. 
Military housing is readiiy available in the Monterey area. 
Finally, I have directed that NPS keep its tuition charge ($~000 
for 48 weeks of instruction in FY 95) at a competiti~e-~evel. _ 
I 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 2 1995 
·'"1..l.JIVU&'4. UrrtCf 
I am enthusiastic about the quality of education at the 
Naval Post Graduate School and believe that greater Air Force 
representation at NPS will be advantageous for all the services. 
All the best, 
JV>JJ.;i~ORDA 
Admiral, U.S. Navy 
General Ronald Fogelman, U.S. Air Force 
Chief of Staff of the Air Force 
1670 Air Force Pentagon 
Washington, o.c. 20330-1670 
Blind.copy to:~ 11 .,,~ J~_;, v . . 
Superintendent1' 'fJ;\.uu· ·1 { V'-











.fo. CONHl.JtiICHTIONS TRSlU9.. 
' . 
HQ USAF/CC 
lf70 Air Jrorce f>entagon 
W.shingto~ DC 20330-1670 
Chief or Naval Operations 
2000 Na~ .Pentaeon 
Wuhin~ C 20330-2000 
OJl'fl'lC!: ~ THC Clilltf"' Oto' Wf'A,:'T 
UNmm STA~,..~ ro~ 
PG.21 
Thanh for your lemsrfnvfting inc:rc2sed Air Force p:1rticipation in tbe NavaJ 
Posqraduate School (NPS). Due to our own redactl.on in O&M bud~ and e:rc:abtfng 
cost of NPS tuition we bve had to ckCRAH Air Forc:e participation oves' the Jut rew 
yem. NPS wltion is $9~r u compared ta an llVe!"age tuition co.rt of 55625/yesr 
for equivalent d'riltan fnmt•tion program• the Afr Force iupparu. 
We 2re very pJcattd with our NPS =1'2dua~s. Your SO/L1C and Sy:sf.em• 
Techoology cour!et ~nnot be obtaiaed throuefi our l't!:rldent AFIT prognzms or at 
cin1ian losfltudons. You.- Foreign Area Studlet pnJcr•m b cost campetitfvc 4t 
S.SOO/~ Ji.nee tbe first ye::u b at NPS and the ~cond 1~ at the Defeme Language 
In.rd~ which doer not ch~ tuitiqn for AF students. Another example is tome o( 
your meteoroJ011 courses that have a 5pt:dal (OCQ!! that rnerit the hi:ber tuition co1ts. 
AJI of tflesc tOllne$ fulfill oar needs, but as our force hu gotten smtiler, Jo bas our 
req11iremettt for~ !pedaldes. 
We lttAJ be able to n:sme some operating effidencie! and avoid duplication by 
contolld•dng so111e NI'S and ~ll'IT proc:r.a111$. Eleven of n.eo.ty~three N.PS/AFIT 
proentstJ Appear to be similar and Jome other programs 2rc in common academic 
ditdpllnes. The l'lllljor baidlb 4( contoJidatian are stronger graduAte eduouioa 
prognma, lncna!ed ~niphaU 011 .Joittt iss'Cles and ~wremenu, more effident cue af 
f aClllty :md fadlfne, redua!d .admhtbtntive overhead. 2.11d incre~ed stability for both 
1chools.. 
· .. , 
.• 
.though there arc no plans to increase Air Force participation at NFS at this 
i. a partnenhip of tflis type could produce openting effidendes as well as increased 
j-service participation at both institutions. ( look f onvard to your views on the 
;d 
C)?~ 
RONALD R. FOGLEMAN 
General, USAF 
Chief of Staff 
t ~C~el1~c A ""WW bf'nt1~ 





DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEAOQUARTE~S UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON DC 
MEMORANDUM FOR CHAJRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 
DR THOMAS BRUNEAU 
FROM: HQ USAF/IN 
1700 Air Force Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20330-1700 
SUBJECT: National Security Affairs Programs at Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) 
(Your Memo, 15 Jun 95) 
3 AUG 1995 
Thank you for providing me the data charting the drop in Air Force participation in your 
programs. It is clearly evident that you have experienced a significant decrease, however, I 
believe we can work to stabilize the numbers around the present level. In a 27 Mar 95 memo to 
Admiral Boorda, General Fogleman, USAF/CC, stated the Air Force had decreased participation 
at NPS due to reduction in the Air Force's O&M budget and escalating cost of NPS tuition. At 
the same time, he highlighted the Foreign Area Studies program as cost competitive and 
acknowledged the uniqueness of the Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict course. We 
should use this assessment as a basis to establish future Air Force participation in your 
department's programs 
Maj Jim Coates, AF/INXF, DSN 761-4679, will be my point of contact to work this issue 
with your staff. 
I Y Q. f-_:_:__ 
KE~~~ MINIHAN, Maj Ger., US.~c 
Assistailt Chlef of Staff, uneff igence 

(6) Provide a list of guest speakers and lecturers, and identify 
subject areas for their presentations. Explain how their 
presentations support PJE learning objectives. 
There are a variety of programs which bring guest speakers 
and lecturers to the School. Following this page are lists 
indicating the quantity, variety, and overall richness of the 
speakers programs. The U.S. officer students are invited to 
virtually all of the conferences, seminars, and lectures. This is 
usually indicated on the flyers and pamphlets announcing the 
event, it is School policy, and the faculty and staff encourage 
students to take advantage of the opportunity and attend. The 
students are obligated to attend the Superintendent's Guest 
Lecturer series. 
The presentations in the vast majority of cases are not 
integrated into courses, including the PJE core courses, and are 
not specifically intended to support PJE learning objectives. 
Rather, they are in addition and seek to enrich the overall 
academic program and environment. They do, however, support PJE in 
the sense that many of them are on joint topics and presented by 
officers and civilians from all the services. In some cases 
individual speakers are able to make presentations in PJE classes 
and then spend time afterward with individual students, often in 
support of thesis research. There have been numerous instances in 
which students follow-up with speakers who return to their of fices 
and establish continuing contacts as a part of the thesis research 
process. 
Following are lists of speakers from the Superintendent's 
Guest Lectures, NSA Department, the SOLIC program, and the 
Institute for Joint Warfare Analysis. They extend back at the 
most two years. At times there is overlap from one series to 
another in that we seek to maximize the exposure of· the visitors 
to the students. Approximately one half of the visitors also meet 
faculty and students in one-on-one meetings, address a class or a 





Superintendent's Guest Lecturers 
1993-1995 
Dr. Chohine, Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Dr. Reuven Leopold, Naval Studies Board, National Academy of Sciences 
RADM Herbert Browne, USN, Commander, U.S. Naval Space Command 
RADM Bordy, USN 
Dr. Walker Connor, Trinity College 
RADM Richard Allen, USN, Office of CNO (N81) 
Dr. Edward Friedman, University of Wisconsin 
V ADM Steven Loftus, USN, Office of CNO (N4) 
Mr. Steele, President, Open Source Solutions 
Mr. David Gribbin, Chief of Staff, Senator Daniel Coats 
V ADM William Owens, USN, Vice-Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
1994 
Prof. Kenneth Jowitt,_ UC Berkeley 
V ADM James Stockdale, USN (Ret), Hoover Institution, Stanford University 
VADM Michael Kalleres, USN, Commander, Second Fleet/COMSTRIKEFLTLANT 
Ms. Suzanne Garment, Wall Street Journal 
Mr. Doug Bondow 
RADM Conrad, USN (Ret) 
ADM Flanagan, USN, CINCLANTFLT/CINCWESTLANT 
COL David Hackworth, USA (Ret), Author 
Prof. Todd Gitlin, UC Berkeley 
Prof. Robert Springborg, U.S. AID 
ADM Jeremy M. Boorda, USN, Chief of Naval Operations 
Mr. Sean O'Keefe, Former Secretary of the Navy 
Dr. Munechika, NASA Ames Research Center 
RADM Philip Dur, USN, Director, Strategy and Policy, Office of CNO (N51) 
Mr. Johnson, Head, Government Services Administration 
Dr. McCarthy, CEO, Failure Analysis Associates 
Mr. Tom Peters, Author 
Dr. Reuven Leopold, Naval Studies Board, National Academy of Sciences 
Dr. Harold Smith, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Atomic Energy) 
Senator Daniel Coats, R-Indiana 
1995 
Ambassador Peck, Former U.S. Ambassador to Sweden 
Mr. Andrew Marshall, Director, Net Assessment, OSD 
Mr. Tom Malarkey 
Mr. Murphy 
GEN Sheehan, USMC, CINCUSACOM/SACLANT 
1995 (cont) 
ADM Henry Mauz, USN (Ret), Former CINCLANTFLT 
Ambassador David Passage, Polad to USCINCSOC 
GEN Al Gray, USMC (Ret), Former Commandant, USMC 
Dr. Madeleine K. Albright, U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations 
V ADM Katz, USN, COMNA VSURFLANT 
Dr. Gordon Adams, Associate Director, OMB 
CAPT Cocowich, Office of CNO (IPO) 
GEN Nick Pagonis, USA 
Mr. Norman Folmar, Author 
RADM Kevin Delaney, USN, Office of CNO (N44) 
Mr. Larry Wilde 
Dr. James Tritten, Naval Doctrine Command 
Dr. Claude Buss, Professor Emeritus, NSA Department, NPS 
The Honorable John Dalton, Secretary of the Navy 
GEN Wold, USA, ASD (POW /MIA) 
BGEN Terry Murray, USMC, Public Affairs Office (HDQTRS, USMC) 
Mr. A. Dennis Cliff, Joint Military Intelligence College 
COL Will Stackhouse, USAF 
Mr. Adrian Karatnycky, Freedom House 
ADM David Jeremiah, USN, (Ret), Former Vice-Chairman, JCS 
NSA Guest Speakers 
CAPT Peter Bowman, USN (Ret), "Base Realignment and Closure Commission," August 27-28, 1993 
LCDR Zhiqun Yang, PLA Navy, Peoples Republic of China, "Naval Cooperation in the Pacific: 
Problems and Opportunities," August 27, 1993 
CAPT Alexander Skardiov, Russian Army, "Naval Cooperation in the Pacific: Problems and 
Opportunities," August 27, 1993 
CDR Daniel D. Thompson (USN), "Naval Cooperation in the Pacific: Problems and Opportunities," 
August27, 1993 
Mr. David Gribbin, Chief Of Staff to Senator Coats, August 30-31, 1993 
COL Graham Smart, British Royal Marines, "British Special Operations in the Falklands," September 3, 
1993 . 
Dr. Max Gross, Defense Intelligence College, "An Informal Discussion of the PLO-Israeli Negotiations," 
September 10, 1993 
The Honorable William Perry, Deputy Secretary of Defense, September 13-14, 1993 
RADM Edward D. Ted Sheafer, Jr., Director, Naval Intelligence, September 14-15, 1993 
Dr. Elena Romanowski, Office of Secretary of Defense, "U.S. Policy in the Middle East," September 16, 
1993 
RADM Philip A. Dur, Director, Strategy And Policy Division, N-51, September 22-23, 1993 
Dr. Anthony Gray, Jr., Director, Humanitarian And Refugee Affairs, "From Hawk to Dove: The 
Department of Defense and Humanitarian Missions, September 28, 1993 
Ms. Karen Evans, Assistant to the Director of Naval Intelligence for External Relations, "Briefing for 
Intelligence Officers on Congressional Liaison," September 30, 1993 
CAPT William Nurthen, OPNA V Branch Head for Western Hemisphere N-523, "Briefing on 
Subspecialty Career Development and Life in the Pentagon," September 30, 1993 
Jim Quinlivan, Vice President, Army Research Division, Rand Corporation, "Force Implications of 
Stability Operations," October 15, 1993 
V ADM William Arthur Owens, USN, Deputy Chief of Naval Operations, "The Naval Voyage Into the 
Future," October 15, 1993 
Dr. Dan Schueftan, National Security Program, Dept. of Political Science, Univ. Of Haifa, Israel, "The 
Israel-PLO Accord: An Israeli Perspective," October 18, 1993 
Professor Scott Sagan, Stanford University, "Is More Better? The Consequences of Nuclear 
Proliferation," October 26, 1993 
Dr. Kenneth Coffey, Former Staff Director, Office of the Assistant Secretary of The Navy (M&Mra) and 
Former High-Level GAO Official, "National Security Affairs Brief," November 1-5, 1993 
LTC Glenn Hamed, Chief, Special Forces Branch of the Special Operations Division (SOD), J-3, 
November 4, 1993 
John R. Bolton, Fo1mer Assistant Secretary of State for International Organization Affairs and Senior 
Fellow, Manhattan Institute, "Can the U.N. Cope in the Post-Cold War Period?" November 4, 1993 
Dr. James R. Blaker, Director, Strategic Studies Department, Center For Naval Analyses/Capt. Gordon 
Wilson, Royal Navy, "Seminar: Conceptual Planning Workshop," November 8, 1993 
Dr. Joshua Muravchik, Resident Scholar, American Enterprise Institute, "America's Interests In Post-
Cold War Conflicts," November 8, 1993 
Alexander Belkin/Pavel Felgenhauer/Vitaly Shlykov/Eugeniy Volk, Russian Analysts, "Russia Today," 
November 12, 1993 
COL Joseph P. Koz , USAF AFIT, November 22, 1993 
Digger O'Dell, LTC, USMC (Ret), "The CIA and the War in Laos,!' November 30, 1993 
Caryn Hollis/ LTC John Wynn, USA, "The Continuing War at the End of the World: The Shining Path 
After the Fall of Abimael Guzman," December 2, 1993 
Frederick H. Fleitz, CIA, "Worldwide Peacekeeping Operations, 1993: Strategic, Intelligence, and 
Operational Issues," December 3, 1993 
RADM Frederick L. Lewis, USN, "Naval Doctrine Command: Charter, Mission, and Future," December 
6, 1993 
Dr. Andrei Glukhov, Ukrainian State Committee for Nuclear and Radiation Safety, "The Nuclear Problem 
in Ukraine and Russia," December 7, 1993 
General Downing, CINC SOCOM, December 8, 1993 
Jim Quinlivan, Rand Corporation, "Force Implications of Stability Operations," December 10, 1993 
Lt Gen Samuel Wilson (Ret), "Special Operations: Past Present, and the Future," January 6, 1994 
LTC Anthony Marley, USA, "Peace Operations in the Post-Cold War World: Issues And Lessons From 
Africa," January 6, 1994 
Dr. Ken Jowitt, University of California at Berkeley, "Movements of Rage: Is Mexico Next?" January 18, 
1994 
David Morrison, Staff, Senate Committee on Appropriations, "Congress And the FY 95 Defense 
Budget," January 19, 1994 
CDR Bill McRaven, USN, NAVSEPCW ARCOP, "Theory of Special Operations," January 27, 1994 
COL David Percy, USMC, "Government Reinvention Update," February 3, 1994 
Alex Alexiev, Rand Corporation, "Security Implications of Russian Elections," February 4, 1994 
COL James Kyle, USAF, (Ret), "Special Operations: Desert One," February 10, 1994 
Professor Eileen Bergen, University of Ve1mont, "Representatives' Decisions on Foreign Policy and 
Defense Policy Topics: The Question of Involvement," February 28, 1994 
John Duke Anthony, "International Orientations Of The Gulf Cooperation Council States," February 10, 
1994 
Archie Barrett, Staff, House Armed Services Committee, "Congress and Defense Reorganization: 
Goldwater-Nichols and Beyond," February 14, 1994 
RADM Ted Sheafer, March 21, 1994 
Helena Cobban, "Will The PLO Survive?" March 28, 1994 
Andreas Corti, "Italian Perspectives on Current European Security Issues," April 8, 1994 
Ann Maclachlan, Nucleonics Week, "Plutonium and Other Headaches: U.S., European & Japanese 
Perspectives," April 13, 1994 
Dr. Itty Abraham, "Stepping Back from the Nuclear Brink: Comparative Cases From The Third World," 
April 15, 1994 
Valery Kuchinski, Embassy of Ukraine, "Ukraine in Europe," April 18, 1994 
Maciej Kozlowski, Embassy of Poland, "The Security of Europe," April 25, 1994 
Dr. Michel Laguerre, "National Security, Narcotics Control and the Haitian Military," April 28, 1994 
CAPT Ronald Gumbart, J-5, Informal Discussions, May 2, 1994 
LT Raymond Collins, USN, "Counterproliferation of Biological Weapons," May 2, 1994 
LT Michael Barretta, USN, "Nuclear Proliferation and the Stability-Instability Paradox," May 2, 1994 
Christine MacNulty, Applied Futures, "Beyond Reengineering," May 6, 1994 
CAPT Boris Makeev, Russian Navy (Ret), "The New Russian Navy," May 12, 1994 
CAPT Boris Makeev, Russian Navy (Ret), "Naval Arms Control, Etc ... ," May 12, 1994 
Richard D'Amato, Senate Staff, "U.S. Military Operations in the Post Cold-War Era," May 13,1994 
Committee of Scientists for Global Security, Discussion, May 23, 1994 
LT Deborah Jenkins, USN, "U.S. Embargo Against Cuba: Should It Be Continued?" May 23, 1994 
LTC Anthony Marley, USA, "Conflict Resolution in Africa: The Role of the U.S., U.N. and the OAU," 
,, May 26, 1994 
Dr. Peter Schmidt, "France And NATO," May 31, 1994 
CAPT Simpso.n, "Peacekeeping Discussions," June 1-2, 1994 
Frederick Pang, Discussion, June 2, 1994 
Liu Zhenhuan, et al, PRC, June 3-4, 1994 
Hans Wegmueller, Swiss Ministry of Defense/Dieter Ose, FRG Mission to NATO, "Die Invasion: The 
German Response to Operation Overlord," June 6, 1994 
James J. Devine, Deputy Director for Support Services, NSA, "National Security Agency Participation in 
NSA Curricula," June 7, 1994 
Chung Soon-Back/Kim Je-Jong/Kim Ki:...Cheon/Yook Jung-Soo, Korean Journalists, "U.S.-Korean 
Relations in the Post-Cold War World," June 10, 1994 
Vladimir Piroumov, Chairman, Scientific Council of Russia, Scientific Advisor to President Yeltsin, 
"Security and Russia," June 30, 1994 
Dr. Andrej Edemski, Russian Academy of Sciences, Visiting Scholar, Woodrow Wilson Center for 
International Studies, "Russian Policy toward Russians in Neighboring Countries," July 5, 1994 
Todd Gitlin, University of California at Berkeley, Director, Mass Communications Program, "Does the 
U.S. Have a Mission?" July 12, 1994 
William Manthorpe, Jr., Former Deputy Director of Naval Intelligence, "Information Warfare"/"Military 
Applications Of Space"/"Principles Of Operational Intelligence"/"EW Seminar," July 19, 1994 
Brad Robe1ts, Editor, The Washington Quarterly, Research Fellow, Center for Strategic and International 
Studies, "The Proliferation and Non-Proliferation Agenda after the Cold W ar"/"The Future World of 
Proliferation: New Threats and Possible Policy Responses," "July 21, 1994 
Jim Quinlivan, Vice President, Army Research Division, Rand Corporation, "Force Implications of 
Stability Operations," July 14, 1994 
Admiral Jean-Luc Duval, French Navy, "France's Role in International Security," July 25, 1994 
Dr. Robert Springborg, Macquarie University, Australia, "Crisis and Democracy in the Arab World," July 
19, 1994 
Christine MacNulty, Applied Futures Inc., "Beyond Engineering," July 19, 1994 
Jack Goldstone, University of California at Davis, "Population Growth and International 
Stability"/"Understanding Revolution"/"What Happened in 1989? Rebellion, Reform and Revolution in 
Eastern Europe and the USSR," July 25-28, 1994 
Wade Huntley, University of Hawaii, "Democracy and World Order," July 27, 1994 
Neil Singer, Acting Assistant Director, National Security Division, Congressional Budget Office, "Current 
Defense Budget Issues and the Congress," July 27, 1994 
Clark A. Murdock, Deputy for Policy Planning, OUSD, Policy, "Ends, Means and Leadership in U.S. 
Post-Cold War Foreign Policy," July 28, 1994 
Nicholas K.J. Whitney, Rand Corporation, "The British Nuclear Deterrent and the Future of European 
Security," August 3, 1994 
COL Anthony H. Normand, Chief of Staff, U.S. Army Special Operations Command, August 5, 1994 
David C. Kang, University of California at Berkeley, "Regional Stability on the Korean Peninsula," 
August 17, 1994 
Tim McCaithy, Senior Analyst, Program for Nonproliferation Studies and Inspector, U.N. Special 
Commission, "Missile Proliferation and Nonproliferation: The Case of Iraq," August 24, 1994 
Jim Q. Roberts, Director of Special Support Office; Assistant Secretary of Defense, "The Role of 
International Information in National Security Affairs," August 24, 1994 
Tom Getman, World Vision/John Rendon, President, The Rendon Group, "The Role Of International 
Information In National Security Affairs," August 24, 1994 
Bruce Byers, Senior Policy Officer, Office of Policy Guidance, USIA, "The Role of International 
Information in National Security Affairs," August 25, 1994 
COL Robert F. Carty, Deputy Director, International Security Operations, State Department/ Bruce Byers/ 
MAJ Keith Oliver, USMC, Chief Of Plans & Community Relations, Centcom/ LTC Michael Matthews, 
USA, Deputy Commander, 4th Psychological Operations Group, "The Role of International Information 
in National Security Affairs," August 25, 1994 
Larry Register, Senior International Editor, Special Projects, CNN, "The Role of International Information 
in National Security Affairs: One Media's Perspective," August 25, 1994 
John Rendon, "The Role of International Information in National Security Affairs: Campaign Planning & 
Campaign Exercise," August 26, 1994 
Emily Goldman, University of California at Davis, Co-Founder of New Joint Program with NSA on 
Security and International Studies, "Thinking About Strategy Absent the Enemy," August 30, 1994 
COL Chris Christon, USAF (Ret.), Director of Intelligence for Desert Storm Air Forces and for Air Force 
Space-Command, September 1, 1994 
Richard N. Frye, Harvard University, "Continuities & Change in Central Asia," September 1, 1994 
Eden Naby-Frye, Center for Middle Eastern Studies, Harvard University, "Contemporary Issues in 
Central Asia and Its Neighbors," September 1, 1994 
Doug Hutchinson, Senior Planner for U.S. Space Command, Directorate of Intelligence, September 8, 
1994 
Scott Sagan, Center for International Security and Arms Control, Stanford University, "The Perils of 
Nuclear Proliferation: An Organizational Theory Approach," September 8, 1994 
Dr. Holger Mey, President, Institute for Strategic Analyses, Bonn, and Chairman of the Defense 
Committee of the German Parliament (Bundestag), "European Security: A German Perspective," 
September 12, 1994 
Edward Laurance, Associate Director, Program for Nonproliferation Studies, Monterey Institute of 
International Studies, "The U.N. Arms Register," September 14, 1994 
Harold Smith, Assistant to the Secretary of Defense, Atomic Energy, September 1994 
Stuart Johnson, Director of Research, Institute for National StrategiC Studies, National Defense 
University, October 6-7, 1994 
Henry Sokolski, Executive Director, Nonproliferation Policy Education Center, "The Historical Premises 
Behind Nonproliferation Policy," October 12, 1994 
General Charles A. Horner (USAF, Ret.), "Area Studies: A Foundation for Military Planning and 
Operations," October 20, 1994 
CAPT D.J. Santapaola, Naval Doctrine Command, "The History of Navy and Naval Doctrine," October 
26, 1994 
Wing Commander John Harvey, Australian Air Force, "Conventional Deterrence and Its Role in 
Australian and Regional Security," October 31-November 1, 1994 
Ambassador George Bunn, Center for International Security and Arms Control, Stanford University, 
"Extending the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty: Problems And Opportunities," November 10, 1994 
Evgeniy Kozhokin, Director of the Russian Institute for Strategic Affairs, "National Security Decision-
Making in Russia: Russian National Security Policy in the Changing International System," November 
15, 1994 
Stepan Sulakshin, Chairman, Subcommittee on the Military-Industrial Complex of the Russia State 
Duma, "National Security Decision-Making in Russia: The Role of the State Duma in National Security 
Decision-Making," November 15, 1994 
Pavel Felgenhauer, Defense and National Security Editor, Segodnya Newspaper, "National Security 
Decision-Making in Russia: Russian Politics and National Security Decision-Making," November 15, 
1994 
Col. Vitaliy Shlykov, Russian Armed Forces (Ret.), "National Security Decision-Making in Russia: 
Economic Reform and Military Posture in Russia," November 15, 1994 
Aleksandr Belkin, Council for Defense and Foreign Policies, "National Security Decision-Making in 
Russia: Civil-Military Relations and National Security Decision-Making," November 15, 1994 
William J. Lynn, III, Director, Program Analysis and Evaluation, OSD, "Program Analysis and Defense 
Budgeting for the Post-Cold War Era," November 18, 1994 
Robert Kleiman, Editorial Board, New York Times, "U.S. Security Interests in Europe and European 
Defense Identity," November 21, 1994 
David Ochmanek, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Strategy, Requirements and Resources, 
"U.S. National Strategy: Military Dimensions and Roles," December 1, 1994 
Brigadier General Giuseppe Cucchi, Italian Army, Director of the Military Center for Strategic Studies, 
"Italian Defense Policy and Security in Europe and the Mediterranean," December 1, 1994 
Major General John A Leide, USA, Director, National Military Intelligence Collection 
Center, December 1, 1994 
M. Yves Le Floch, French Foreign Ministry, "American Perception of the European Defense and Security 
Identity"/"Future of NATO and the Transatlantic Community," December 8, 1994 
Dr. Christopher Lamb, Director of Policy Planning, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
SOLIC, "SOF Roles and Missions in the New Security Environment," January 5, 1995 
LTC Jeffrey Larsen, USAF, Director, Institute of National Security Studies, USAF Academy 
"USAF Funded Research Opportunities for Students and Faculty," January 6, 1995 
COL Kirk W. Eikenberry, USA, Senior Country Director, China, International Security Affairs, OSD, 
"An Overview of Sino-American Military Relations," January 11, 1995 
Major General John Curtis Ellerson, USA, Director of Strategy, Plans & Policy, Assistant Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Operations & Plans (Joint Staff) ODCSOPS, January 12, 1995 
Andrew Marshall, Director, Net Assessment, OSD, January 17, 1995 
Senator Roger Jepson, R-Iowa (retired), "The Role of Congress in the Making of U.S. National Security 
Policies," January 20, 1995 
Ambassador Richard W. Murphy, Senior Fellow, Council on Foreign Relations, "Lust and Love in the 
Arab-Israeli Peace Process," February 7, 1995 
COL Thomas M. Beres, Chief, Special Operations Branch, Special Operations Division J-3, Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, "SOF and the Joint Process," February 9, 1995 
Richard D' Amato, Counsel for National Security Policies for the Senate Committee on Appropriations, 
February 9-10, 1995 
Roger Cliff, Woodrow Wilson School for Public and International Affairs, "National Priorities and the 
Taiwan Policy of the People's Republic of China," February 14, 1995 
LT GEN Ervin J. Rokke, President, National Defense University, "Intelligence Is Key in Warfare of the 
Future," February 14, 1995 
COL Glenn Harned, USA, Marine Corps War College, "SOF-GPF Integration," February 17, 1995 
Caesar Sereseres, "U.S. Support for Insurgency: A Nicaraguan Case Study," February 23, 1995 
CDR Tom Zwollo, Assistant Naval Attache at the Royal Netherlands Embassy, Washington, D.C., 
February 1995 
Dr. Robert Springborg, Macquarie University (Australia) and U.S. Agency for International 
Development, "'Doing' Democratization in the Arab World," March 2, 1995 
Major General Anatoly Bolyatko, Russia (retired), Visiting Scholar, Center for International Security and 
Arms Control, Stanford University and Chief Researcher of Far Eastern Studies Institute, Russian 
Academy of Sciences, February 28-March 3, 1995 
Ambassador David Passage, Political Advisor to the CINC, U.S. Special Operations Command, March 7, 
1995 
CNO Executive Panel (NOOK): Dr. Reuven Leopold/Mr. Thomas R. Evans/Dr. Fernando L. 
Fernandez/Dr. Horace Z. Feldman/CAPT Michael F. Martus/CDR James F. Mclsaac, March 8-10, 1995 
James Q. Roberts, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, SO/LIC, Policy and Missions, 
"Intelligence Requirements for Special Operations," March 9, 1995 
Mr. P.T. Henry, Professional Staff Member, Committee on Armed Services, U.S. Senate, "Congress & 
National Security," March 9-10, 1995 
Dr. Keny Kartchner, Arms Control & Disarmament Agency, "Current Challenges in Implementing 
START," March 14, 1995 
Dr. Glynn Wood, Vice President and Academic Dean, Monterey Institute of International Studies, 
"Economic Liberalization and Political Turmoil: India in 1995," March 15, 1995 
COL Trevor Dupuy (Ret), The Dupuy Institute, "Small Unit Combat Engagements," March 16, 1995 
RADM Albert Konetzni, Assistant Chief of Naval Personnel, Policy & Career Development, PERS-2, 
BUPERS, "JPME/Joint Warfare Brief," March 16-17, 1995 
RADM Cramer, Director, Naval Intelligence, N2, "Intelligence Curriculum Briefing," March 28-29, 1995 
RADM Merrill W. Ruck, Chief of Staff, Supreme Allied Command, Atlantic/LTC Jerome W. Church, 
Chief, Public Service Section, Public Information Office, SHAPE, "Roundtable Meeting," March 29, 
1995 
RADM Michael McDevitt, Director, Strategy & Policy Division, USCINCPAC, "Regional Priorities 
from the CINC Perspective," April 3, 1995 
"First Annual Quadripartite Symposium of the Office of Naval Research, the U.S. Naval Academy, the 
Naval War College and the Naval Postgraduate School," Mr. Brad Drasbek, Decision Sciences - CIA 
Liason to NWC, April 3, 1995 
Thomas C. Fitzhugh, III, Executive Director, Maritime Security Council 
Flemming Ramsby, Deputy Director General, BIMCONincent Campos, Chief of Maritime Safety 
Training and Assistance Team, "Piracy and Maritime Security Roundtable," April 6, 1995 
CDR John Mauthe, USN, Strategy & Policy Division of the Joint Staff (J-5) 
"Development of the National Military Strategy and the Defense Planning Guidance," April 17, 1995 
Gordon Adams, Associate Director for National Security and International Affairs, OMB 
April 18, 1995 
CDR John Hearing, head of Intelligence Department, Naval Strike Warfare Center 
"CNOProject CHALLENGE ATHENA," April 18, 1995 
CDR John Maute, "Overseas Presence Joint Warfare Analysis," April 18, 1995 
Monica Chavis, Senate Armed Services Committee, "Future Funding Possibilities for Weapons 
Proliferation-Related Research," April 20, 1995 
V ADM J. Paul Reason, DCNO for Plans, Policy & Operations, N3/N5, April 21, 1995 
RADM Snyder/CAPT Cocowitch/Bonnie Hammersley/Eric Wohlleben/Hal Smith/John Hardenbergh, 
"Nonstrategic Arms Control Seminar," April 24-25, 1995 
RADM Snyder, Deputy Director, Navy International Programs, "Discussion of the Civil-Military 
Relations Program," April 25, 1995 
Dr. Zachary S. Davis, International Nuclear Policy Analyst, Congressional Research Service, Library of 
Congress, "Solving the Proliferation Puzzle: The Role of Theory in Nonproliferation Analysis," April 26, 
1995 
COL Geoffrey C. Lambert, Commander, 10th Special Forces Group, "Strategy '95: Equilibrium," April 
27, 1995 
Dr. Michael Inacker, Foreign and Security Editor, Welt am Sonntag, May 1, 1995 
Professor Colin S. Gray, University of Hull, UK, "From the First Nuclear Age to the Second," May 2, 
1995 
Monterey Proliferation Workshop, "The Strategic, Consequences of Nuclear Proliferation," May 4, 1995 
COL Mark D. Boyatt, Commander, Third Special Forces Group, "Special Operations in Haiti," May 4, 
1995 
Henry Breed, Assistant to the Undersecretary General for Peace-Keeping Operations, United Nations, 
"The Parameters of Peacekeeping Operations in the 1990s: An Informal Assessment," May 9, 1995 
Dr. Anthony Fainburg, Senior Associate and Project Director, U.S. Office of Technology Assessment, 
"Nuclear Proliferation and the Former Soviet Union," May 10, 1995 
CDR Joseph A. Tenaglia, Deputy Division Head, SABER, ONI, "Weapons of Mass Destruction: 
SABER Support to Special Operations Forces," May 11, 1995 
Gabriele Heuser, Political Editor, Sender Freies Berlin Radio, Berlin/Ludwig Mehlorn, Director, Central 
and Eastern European Studies, Evangelical Academy, Berlin-Brandenburg/Michael Panse, Chairman 
Junge Union, Thuringia/Andreas Schurig, Deputy State Commissioner, Data Protection Division, 
Leipzig/Rainer Suetfeld, Director Zeitfunk, North German Broadcasting Corporation, Hamburg/Siegrid 
Westphal, Assistant Professor, Department of History, Friedrich Schiller University, Jena, "Foreign 
Policy Challenges in the Post-Cold War Era," June 13, 1995 
CDR Bob Schoultz, SOF Chair, Naval War College, "SOF Instruction at the Naval War College or 'Why 
You Guys Have Got It Good'," July 5, 1995 
Ambassador Michael H. Newlin, Special Advisor to the Department of Energy, July 10, 1995 
MAJ Ralph Millsap, USAF, Air Command and Staff College, "Insurgency and Counterinsurgency: A 
Frame of Reference," July 10, 1995 
RADM Victor Dygalo, Russian Navy (ret.), Editor-in-Chief, Morskoi Sbornik (Naval Digest)/COL 
Valery Yarynich, Russian Navy (ret.), Head of Analytic Group on Military Reforms/CAPT Boris 
Makeev, Russian Navy (ret.), Deputy Director, Center for Geopolitical and Military Forecasts/Eduard 
Shevdyov, Vice Director, Dept. of National Security, Russian Academy for State Service of the President 
of the Russian Federation/Maxim Tarasenko, Senior Researcher, Moscow Physical-Technical Institute/ 
Victor Mizin, Chief Counselor, Arms Control Department, Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, "MTCR 
and the Future of U.S.-Russian Arms Control"/"Russian Foreign Policy Today"/" Joint conference with 
Center for Nonproliferation Studies, Monterey Institute of International Studies: "Russian Missiles, 
MTCR and the Future of U.S.-Russian Arms Control," July 19-22, 1995 
CAPT Boris Makeev (ret), Deputy Director, Center for Geopolitical and Military Forecasts, "New 
Political Realities and Strategic Concepts of the Russian Navy's Deployments"/ 
"Strategic Deterrence _..:the Main Mission of the Russian Navy"/"The Role of the Naval Component in the 
Strategic Nuclear Triad"/"The Development of ASW Forces and Their Influence on the Mission of 
Strategic Deterrence"/"Combat Stability of SSBNs -- A Necessary Element of Strategic 
Stability"/"Employment of the Russian Navy's Fleets in the Northern Baltic, Black Sea, Pacific and 
Caspian Regions"/"The Scientific and Methodological Questions of Naval Development Under 
Conditions of Arms Reduction"/ "The Future of the Russian Navy," July 25-28, 1995 
Ullrich Kinne, Consul at the German Consulate General, San Francisco, "The Bosnian Conflict," July 31, 
1995 
Oleg Herasymenko/Valery Hrebenyuk/Laryssa Kalabukha/Gennadiy Nadolenko/Inna Ohnivets, Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine, Treaties and International Law Depa1tment, "International Law, Foreign 
Policy and National Security," August I, 1995 
SO/LIC CURRICULUM 
SPEAKER SERIES AND SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE 
George "Digger'' O'Dell 
LTC, USMC (Ret) 
CIA and the War in Laos 
Barry M. Schutz 
Professor at Defense Intelligence College 
The Struggle for Legitimacy in Mozambique 
Graham Fuller 
Senior Analyst, RAND 
Ethnicity and Religion in the Next Decade 
Walker Connor 
Professor at Trinity College 
Ethnic Conflict and Nationalism Short Course: 
1. The Often Unexpected Ethnic Dimension to 20th Century Revolution 
2. Beyond Reason: The Nature of the Bond 
3. Migrations and Ethnonational Responses Western Europe 
4. Multiethnic Immigrant States and Homelands 
Dick Meadows 
Major, USA (Ret) 
Special Operations: Son Tay and Desert One 
David W. Patton 
LTC, USA (Ret) 
Guatemalan Insurgency: An Operational Analysis 
Edward Friedman, 
Professor at the University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Asian Short Course: 
1. Rethinking Maoist Guerrilla Warfare 
2. Whither China? 
3. Jacobism, Leninism, Maoism, 1789-1989: Exhaustion of a Tradition 
4. Rethinking Japan and Asia 
Colonel Michael E. Haas 
720th Special Tactics Group 
Special Operations in the Air Force 
SO/LIC CURRICULUM 
SPEAKER SERIES AND SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE 
The Shining Path and the Future of Peru 
Caryn Hollis, Defense Intelligence Agency 
John Merrill, Office of the Secretary of Defense 
Charlie Dragonette 
Senior Analyst, Office of Naval Intelligence, 
Merchant Operations and Analysis Department 
Piracy, Maritime Terrorism, and the Threat to Shipping 
Michael Kennedy 
Senior Analyst, RAND 
The Political Economy of the Cocaine Trade 
Kenneth J owitt 
Professor at UC-Berkeley 
New World Disorder, Short Course: 
1. Disintegration 
2. Charisma 
3. Ethnicity and the Nation-State 
4. Movements of Rage 
COL Graham Smart 
British Royal Marines 
British Special Operations in the Falklands 
The Continuing "War at the End of the World": The Shining Path After 
Fall of Abimael Guzman 
Caryn Hollis, Senior Analyst for Latin America, DIA 
LTC John Wynn, USA (Ret), Former Army Attache, Lima 
GEN Samuel V. Wilson, USA (Ret) 
President, Hampden-Sydney College 
Chairman, Special Operations Policy Advisory Group 
Special Operations: Past, Present, and the Future 
CDR Bill McRaven, USN 
NA VSPECWARCOM 
Theory of Special Operations 
SO/LIC CURRICULUM 
SPEAKER SERIES AND SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE 
CDR Bill McNally, USN 
J3, Special Operations Division, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
The Planning of Special Operations: JCS View 
James H. Kyle 
COL , USAF (Ret) 
Operation Ricebowl 
Norm Carley 
CDR, USN (Ret) 
Operation Just Cause 
George "Digger" O'Dell 
LTC, USMC (Ret) 
Operation Urgent Fury 
COL James W. Krause, USA 
J3, Special Operations Division, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Special Operations: Desert Storm 
LTC Richard Schaller, USAF 
Chief, Special Operations Division, AFSOS 
The Professional Development of the Special Operations Warrior 
LTC Anthony Marley, USA 
Political-Military Advisor, Office of Regional Affairs, Department of State 
Political Violence in Africa 
Jack Goldstone 
Professor at University of California, Davis 
1. Population Growth and International Stability 
2. Understanding Revolution 
3. What Happened in 1989? Rebellion, Reform and Revolution in 
Eastern Europe and the USSR 
4 . Demography, Disintegration and the Future of China 
COL Anthony H. Normand, USA 
Chief of Staff, U.S. Army Special Operations Command 
Special Operations Roundtable Discussion 
SO/LIC CURRICULUM 
SPEAKER SERIES AND SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE 
David Ochmanek 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Strategy 
Requirements and Resources 
U.S. National Strategy: Military Dimensions and Roles 
Christopher Lamb 
Director of Policy Planning, Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for SOLIC 
SOF Roles and Missions in the New Security Environment 
COL Michael Haas, USAF 
US Air Force Special Operations School 
Air Commando Operations: 1950 - 1975 
Jim Quinlivan 
Vice President, Anny Research Division, RAND 
Coup-Proofing the Military 
Larry Cable 
University of North Carolina- Wilmington 
Peace Operations 
COL Thomas Beres, USA 
Chief, Special Operations Branch, Special Operations Division 
J-3, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
SOF and the Joint Process 
COL Glenn Hamed, USA 
Marine Corps War College 
SOF - GPF Integration 
Caesar Sereseres 
University of California, Irvine 
U.S. Support for Insurgency -A Nicaraguan Case Study 
Ambassador David Passage 
Political Advisor to the CINC Special Operations Command, 
US State Department 
SO/LIC CURRICULUM 
SPEAKER SERIES AND SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE 
Jam es Q. Roberts 
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary Defense, SO /LIC, 
Policy and Missions 
Intelligence Requirements for Special Operations 
Trevor Dupuy, COL (Ret) 
The Dupuy Institute 
Small Unit Combat Engagements 
Piracy and Maritime Security Roundtable 
Thomas C. Fitzhugh III, Executive Director, Maritime Security Council 
Flemming Ramsby, Deputy Director General, BIMCO 
Vincent Campos, Chief, Maritime Safety Training/Assistance Team 
COL Daniel D. Devlin, USA 
Chief, Psychological Operations and Civil Affairs, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Principles of Psychological Operations 
Eden Naby 
Central Asian Enterprises/Harvard University 
A Comparison of Resistance Movements: The Basmachi, East Turkestan (Xinchiang) and Afghanistan 
COL Geoffrey C. Lambert, USA 
Commander, 10th Special Forces Group 
Strategy 95: Equilibrium 
COL Mark D. Boyatt, USA 
Commander, 3rd Special Forces Group 
Special Operations in Haiti 
CDRJoseph A. Tenaglia, USN 
Deputy Division Head, SABER, ONI 
Weapons of Mass Destruction: SABER Support to Special Operations Forces 
CDR Bob Schoultz, USN 
SOF Chair, Naval War College 
SOF Instruction at the Naval War College 
. . 
SO/LIC CURRICULUM 
SPEAKER SERIES AND SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE 
Major Ralph Millsap, USAF 
Air Command and Staff College 
Insurgency and Counterinsurgency: A Frame of Reference 
David Tucker 
Deputy Director for Low Intensity Conflict, Policy Planning 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for SO /LIC 
Combating Terrorism, Past and Future 
USASOC SEMINAR 
1) Dr. Stewart, Command Historian 
History of Special Operations Forces 
2) Major Steven Strain, SOF Doctrine Development Office 
Current and Evolving SOF Doctrine 
3) Mr. Jeff Cornelius, Strategic Planning Office 
SOF in the 21st Century 
Larry Cable 
University of North Carolina- Wilmington 
1) Where are I: The Insurgent Continuum and LIC Case Studies 




October 1, 1995 
Institute of Joint Warfare Speakers 
Name Title/ Organization Visit dates 
a. Mr. Cliff Perrin Analyst/McDonald-Douglass Corp 4 Nov 94 
Topic: Two MRC analysis; Projections for Force Recapitalization 
b. Col R. Francks, USAF Professor/ USAF Academy 18 Dec 94 
Topic: Bayesian analysis of perfect information 
c. Mr. Andrew Marshall Director/OSD Net Assessments 17 Jan 95 
Topic: OSD assessments for Joint Staff 
d. Col Trevor Dupuy Chair-CEO /Dupuy Institute 17 Mar 95 
Topic: Historical Analysis of Battle casualties 
e. Dr. Richard Bister Provost Select/NPS 7 Apr 95 
Topic: Status/ Vision for the Institute of Joint warfare 
f. CAPT JM Blorey, USN Director/ JW AC 14 Apr 95 
Topic: Joint Research analysis at the Joint Warfare Center 
g. Col C. White, USAF Director Of Research/ Air University 22 Apr 95 
Topic: Spacecast 2020..,a model for Joint Warfare Analysis 
h. LCDR J. Cares, USN Staff Analyst/CINC Korean Forces 7 May 95 
Topic: Naval littoral model integration into TACW AR 
i. LTC P. Gregory, USA J6/USACOM 2 Jun 95 
Topic: Command and Control for 
Operation Uphold Democracy 
j. DR. Cyrus Staniec Senior Analyst/OSD-Regional Assessents 18 Aug 95 
Topic: Joint Warfare Model Improvement Program 
k. Mr. Jim Duff Technical Director/ OPTEVFOR 25 Aug95 
Topic: Joint Warfare Operational Tests 
Future Speakers 
1. Dr. Mike Bailey Professor/ OR- Dept-NPS 
Topic: Joint Research at N81 Assessments 
m. Mr. Mike Morris Analyst/Applied Physics Lab/John Hopkins 
Topic: Surface Combatant Force Study 
Sufficiency/ Analysis 
n. Dr. Allem Rehm Lead Scientist/ Mitre corporation 
Topic: Strategic Economic Targeting 
o . Institite of Joint Warfare Committee presentations 
Topic: Joint Warfare Curriculum defined 
p. Dr Andrew Borden Analyst/CNA 
Topic: Sea-based Firepower Model for Joint Land Battle 
q. LCDR T. Morgan, USN J7/USACOM 
Topic: FALL USACOM Joint Warfare 
Fall Training exercises- analysis 
Speakers confirmed. awaiting scheduling 
r. Mr. William Burch Analyst/ISA 
Topic: databases 
s. Dr. Lynn Whitaker Professor/ OR-Dept, NPS 
Topic: Joint Personnel issues 
5 Oct 95 
20 Oct 95 
27 Oct 95 
3 Nov95 
10Nov95 
8 Dec 95 
Jan 
Jan 
(7) Identify any noteworthy academic strengths and weaknesses 
that affect the PJE. 
The main strengths of the curricula in the NSA Department, 
and the School in general, are the depth of the courses, the 
diversity of offerings, and the opportunity for the students to do 
original research. The School takes very seriously its mandate to 
provide high quality graduate education that is tailored to the 
needs of the U.S. Armed Forces. Approximately one half of 
entering officer students lack academic background in some areas 
and must be brought up to speed through intensive introductory 
courses. They then follow intensive programs in the areas of 
specialization (Strategic Planning, SOLIC, etc.) so that when they 
graduate, they are academically qualified for the important 
responsibilities they often assume. The same process applies to 
the PJE courses. The students normally lack much background in 
joint doctrine and procedures, and through NS 3252 - "Joint and 
Maritime Strategy" they are first exposed to issues regarding 
strategy and joint doctrine. Following this initial exposure the 
students then take at least three more specialized courses (out of 
a menu of six) to address the PJE Learning Objectives. 
Within the NSA Department there are approximately eighty 
different courses, offered at least once each year, that the 
students may take. There are indeed prescribed courses of study 
which appear in matrix form to meet sponsors' educational skill 
requirements (ESRs), but in most cases the students have options 
and electives which allow them to enrich their programs. The 
students may also enroll in courses offered in other departments. 
The School is one of the few graduate level institutions in 
the country which requires a thesis before granting a Masters 
degree. The purpose of the thesis is to allow the student to 
further develop his or her understanding of a theme or an area by 
research, critical analysis, and writing. In the NSA Department 
there is much emphasis placed on the thesis, and the results are 
often extremely impressive. Some of them even approximate a PhD 
dissertation in size and quality. 
The main weakness that affects the PJE is the fact that we 
are still tailoring our courses and curricula to meet the PJE 
certification standards. The Department has offered NS 3252 since 
1989, and the course is well established and successful. All of 
the other six courses that include the PJE Learning Objectives are 
either new, having been offered only once or twice, or are being 
substantially revised. We are, then, in the process of evolution. 
Also, while the NSA Department does offer wargaming to students in 
some curricula, not all of the students have taken it. This can 
be remedied relatively easily. 
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b. Academic Evaluation and Quality Control 
(1) Explain how the school evaluates students• success in 
attaining the goals and objectives of the PJE as specified in 
Appendix A of the MEPD. Describe the total evaluation program 
(including grading procedures and assessment of instructional 
quality). 
Virtually all courses at NPS are graded on a scale of A to X. 
(The NPS Catalog, which will be available for the PAJE Team 
includes a description of grading.) A very few courses are 
graded pass (P) or fail (F), and students in a degree program may 
choose to take courses outside their normal program in the P/F 
mode (but these courses may not then apply to the hours 
accumulating toward a degree or curriculum requirement in any 
program). All PJE courses are taken for letter grades. Grades 
are given by the course instructor based upon student performance 
as measured by examinations, projects, presentations, seminar 
papers, participation, etc., as appropriate to the course. Most 
of the students also write a thesis which must be approved by the 
faculty advisor, a co-advisor or second reader, and the Department 
Chairman. The NSA Department implemented over the past four years 
an integrated process to ensure the highest quality theses 
possible. This was done because many of the theses produced by 
students in the Department go out for wide distribution and 
concern policy-relevant topics, and the faculty and students want 
to ensure the best possible result of the students' research. The 
process includes, in addition to the advisor, co-advisor, and 
Department Chairman, a Thesis Proposal Review Board, where the 
topic is initially vetted, and the Research Colloquium, where the 
student presents the result of his or her research. 
The faculty in turn are evaluated by the students. Student 
Opinion Forms (-SOF) are distributed to each student at the end of 
a course and the quantifiable data are tabulated by the School. (A 
SOF form follows this page.) The tabulated results are returned 
to the faculty members along with the anonymous forms with 
comments and criticisms. The tabulated SOF data are used by the 
Chairmen to monitor progress of faculty, and by the School in 
tenure and promotion decisions. In addition, the Curricular 
Officer is readily available to students. If there is a problem 
with a course or a faculty member, the Curricular Officer meets 
with the Department Chairman to deal with the problem. 
In terms of evaluating whether or not the goals of the PJE 
are being met, during the first four years that NS 3252 was 
taught, each section was asked supplemental SOF questions. The 
final question asked students to evaluate keeping NS 3252 as a 
required course, despite not receiving any JPME credit for taking 
21 
it. By a 2:1 margin the students responses favored retaining it 
as a required course. Also the SOF scores for NS 3252 have been 
consistently among the highest on campus, which attests to how the 
students rated that learning experience. One very positive aspect 
of this self-study has been to identify the need for NPS to 
initiate a system to capture the data asked in this question for 
all the PJE courses. Current NPS plans are to implement such data 
collection starting this fall quarter. 
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1. The course was well organized ............................................................... ® 
2. Time in class was spent effectively ............................................................ ® 
3. The instructor seemed to know when students didn't understand the material ..................... ® 
4. Difficult concepts were made understandable .................................................. -~ 
5. I had confidence in the instructor's knowledge of the subject .................................... ®: 
6. I felt free to ask questions .................................................................... <I~ 
7. The instructor was prepared for class ......................................................... (~) 
8. The instructor's objectives for the course have been made clear ................................. ®' 
9. The instructor made this course a worthwhile learning experience ............................... ® 
10. The instructor stimulated my interest in the subject area ........................................ :J:, 
11. The instructor cared about student progress and did his share in helping us to learn .............. ® 
PLEASE USE THE FOLLOWING SCALE FOR THE NEXT FIVE ITEMS: 
5. Outstanding (Among the top 10%) 
4. Excellent (Among the top 30%) 
3. About Average (Middle 40%) 
2. Fair (In the lowest 30%) 
1. Poor (In the lowest 100/o) 
O. Not Applicable/Don't know/There were none 0 
12. Overall, I would rate this instructor ............................................................ ® 
13. Overall, I would rate this course ............................................................... ® 
14. Overall, I would rate the textbook(s} ........................................................... ® 
i 5. Overall, I would rate the quality of the exams .................................................. ® 
16. Overall, I would rate the laboratories .......................................................... ® 
FOR THE STUDENT: THIS IS IMPORTANT DATA. 
AFTER ALL GRADES HAVE BEEN TURNED IN TO THE REGISTRAR, THE COMMENTS 
AND A STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION FROM THESE FORMS WILL BE 
RETURNED TO THE INSTRUCTOR FOR COURSE EVALUATION AND TEACHING 
IMPROVEMENT PURPOSES. THE STATISTICAL SUMMARY WILL ALSO BE USED BY THE 
ADMINISTRATION FOR EVALUATION OF TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS. 
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NUMBER WHEN APPROPRIATE. These free form comments will be available 
only to the instructor. 
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(2) Explain procedures to ensure standardization of instruction 
and evaluation among seminars to enable all students to meet 
minimum PJE learning objectives. Provide an example of a typical 
lesson plan or adviser's guide used by seminar advisers. 
The procedures to ensure standardization of instruction and 
evaluation are similar to those used to ensure that changes in 
joint doctrine, procedures and operations are incorporated into 
the curriculum. (3.a.4 above) The most relevant points from that 
response are 2. b, d, e, and f. To some extent the only issue of 
standardization has concerned NS 3252 - "Joint and Maritime 
Strategy," and the level of standardization has been acceptable 
judging from the SOF results, comments by students, and 
observations by the School's administration. The other six 
courses in the PJE sequence have so far been taught by the same 
faculty members from one quarter to the next. We will intensify 
the work of the PJE Coordinator and the Departmental working group 
to ensure standardization. One course outline and several typical 
lesson plans follow this page. 
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DANIEL MORAN (NS/MD) 
NATIONALSECURITY AFFAIRS 
397 Glasgow Hall 
NS 3252 
JOINT AND MARITIME STRATEGY 
SUMMER, 1995 
Office phone: 656~2059 
Home phone: 384-2631 
Office hours TBA 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course provides students with a graduate-level understanding of defense strategy in 
general, and joint and maritime strategy in particular. Major themes include: the development of strategic theory in 
modem times and its influence on contemporary military organization, force planning, and operations; the roles and 
missions of land, sea, aerospace, and special forces; joint organization and doctrine; the interaction between military 
• 
strategy, foreign policy, and alliance systems; the impact of technological developments on warfare; domestic policy-
making processes affecting the armed forces of the United States; joint planning for acquisitions (PPBS) and 
operations; current defense reform and reorganization issues. Primary strategic planning documents are introduced 
and discussed. Required for all U.S. officer students at NPS. This course covers various learning objectives 
specified by CJCS Phase One Joint Professional Military Education (JPME) criteria. Prerequisites: U.S. citizenship 
and SECRET clearance. 
REQUmED READING: The following book is required reading, and may be purchased at the exchange: 
Peter Paret, ed., Makers of Modern Strategy. Princeton University Press, 1986. 
Additional readings, taken from the Department of National Security Affairs anthology of Basic Documents in U.S. 
National Security Strategy (2 vols.) and a variety of of other sources, will be distributed by me at the start of the 
term. These are listed in the Schedule of Classes. Assignments should be done in advance of the class in which they 
will be discussed. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS: This.r course requires two take-home examinations, plus active and informed participation 
in class. Each of these components accounts for a third of your grade. All work is assigned a letter grade from A to 














FORMALITIES: Written work 1.m1st be typed or printed by computer, double-spaced, with at least a I" margin all 
around. 12-point fonts and numbered pages are much appreciated. Keep a copy of everything you turn in until the 
graded copy is returned to you. 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
1. ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
2. WAR AND THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM 
Michael Howard, "The Causes of Wars," from The Causes of Wars. 
Quincy Wright, from A Study of War. 
Kenneth Waltz, from Man, The State, and War: A Theoretical Analysis. 
Raymond Aron, from Peace and War: A Theory of International Relations. 
Martin Wright, from Power Politics. 
NS 3252 (Summer, 1995) JOINT ANDMARITIMESTRATEGY 
Seyom Brown, from The Causes and Prevention of War. 
Michael W. Doyle, from "Kant, Liberal Legacies, and Foreign Affairs." 
3. THE PURSUIT OF POLICY: CLAUSEWITZ 
Carl von Clausewitz, On War, Books 1and8. 
Bernard Brodie, from "A Guide to Reading On War." 
4. PRINCIPLES OF WAR: JOMINI 
John Shy, "Jomini," in Makers of Modern Strategy, 143-85. 
Antoine Henri de Jomini, from The Art of War. 
5. AMERICAN NATIONAL STRATEGY 
A National Security Strategy of Engagement and Enlargement. 
National Military Strategy of the United States. 
Don M. Snider, 'The National Security Strategy: Documenting Strategic Vision." United States Army War 
College Strategic Studies Institute (March, 1995). 
Benjamin Schwarz, "The Vision Thing: Sustaining the Unsustainable," World Policy Journal (1994-95). 
Aaron L. Friedberg, "Is the United States Capable of Acting Strategically?" The Washington Quarterly 
(Winter, 1991). 
6. THE CONTEMPORARY SECURITY ENVIRONMENT (I) 
Robert Jervis, "The Future of World Politics: Will It Resemble the Past?" International Security 16/3 (1991). 
Paul Bracken, "The Military After Next," The Washington Quarterly 16/4 (1993). 
Aaron L. Friedberg, "Ripe for Rivalry: Prospects for Peace in a Multipolar Asia," International Security 18/3 
(1993-94). 
Paul Dibb, "The Future Military Capabilities of Asia's Great Powers," Jane's Intelligence Review 115 (1995) . 
. /.~M-··· .. 
7. THE CONTEMPORARY SECURITY ENVIRONMENT (II) 
Max Singer and Aaron Wildavsky, from The Real World Order. 
Samuel P. Huntington, 'The Clash of Civilizations," Foreign Affairs 1213 (1993). 
Robert D. Kaplan, ''The Coming Anarchy," The Atlantic Monthly (February, 1994). 
William A. Stofft and Gary L. Guertner, "Ethnic Conflict: The Perils of Military Intervention," Parameters 
(Spring, 1995). 
7 A. SPECIAL PRESENTATION ON THE BALKAN CRISIS 
Guest lecture and discussion with Mr. Ullrich Kinne, Consul of the German Federal Republic. Consul Kinne 
was until recently Second Secretary of the German Embassy in Belgrade. 
8. STRUCTURE, ROLES, AND MISSIONS 
CJCS, Directions for Defense: Roles, Missions, and Functions of the Armed Forces of the United States (May, 
1995). 
9. SEAPOWER 
Colin S. Gray, from The Leverage of Sea Power. 
SYLLABUS 2 
NS 3252 (Summer, 1995) JOINT AND MARmME STRA'IEGY 
Alfred Thayer Mahan, from-Naval Strategy Compared and Contrasted with the Principles and Practice of 
Military Operations on Land. 
Halford J. Mackinder, from "The Geographic Pivot of History" and "The Round World and the Winning of the 
Peace." 
Julian Corbett, from Some Principles of Maritime Strategy. 
10. • •• FROM THE SEA: MARITIME AND LITI'ORAL STRATEGIES 
Department of the Navy, "The Maritime Strategy," and "The Amphibious Warfare Strategy," from The 
Maritime Strategy (1986). 
Department of the Navy, " ... From the Sea," and "Forward ... From the Sea." 
United States Marine Corps, FMFRP 2-12: Marine Air-Ground Task Force: A Global Capability. 
RADM Philip A. Dur, "Presence: Forward, Ready, Engaged," Proceedings of the Naval Institute (June, 1994). 
First Examination Distributed. 
11. First Examination Due. 
12. AIR POWER 
David Macisaac, "Voices from the Central Blue: The Air Power Theorists," in Makers of Modern Strategy, 
624-47. 
Robert A. Pape, Jr., "Coercive Air Power in the Vietnam War," International Security 15/2 ( 1990). 
Caroline F. Ziemke, "Promises Fulfilled? The Prophets of Airpower and Desert Storm," Washington Strategy 
Seminar, 1992. · 
13. • •• FROM THE AIR: CONTEMPORARY AEROSPACE DOCTRINE 
Department of the Air Force, Global Reach, Global Power (Dec. 1992). 
Department of the Air Force, Basic Aerospace Doctrine of the United States Air Force. 
Department of the Air Force, Global Prfsens,e J.995. 
·';~ 
14. CONVENTIONAL WAR AND SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
United States Anny, Army Focus 94: Force XX/. 
United States Anny, Decisive Victory: America's Power Projection Army. 
''The Anny: The Central Element of America's Overseas Presence." 
United States Marine Corps, FMFM 1: Waifighting. 
Steven Lam.balds, '"Forty Selected Men Can Shake the World': The Contributions of Special Operations to 
Victory," Comparative Strategy 13 (1994). 
15. NUCLEAR STRATEGY 
Lawrence Freedman, "The First Two Generations of Nuclear Strategists," in Makers of Modern Strategy, 735-
78. 
Michael Mandelbaum, ''Lessons of the Next Nuclear War," Foreign Affairs 74/2 (1995). 
Leonard S. Spector, "Neo-Nonproliferation," Survival 37/1 (1995). 
16. REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
John Shy and Thomas W. Collier, "Revolutionary War," in Makers of Modern Strategy, 815-62. 
Sun-Tzu, from The Art of Warfare. 
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Mao Tse-Tung, from Selected Military Writings. 
17. PEACE0PERATIONSAND0PERATIONS 0THERTHANWAR 
The White House, Promoting Peace: The Policy of the United States (February, 1995). 
Joint Task Force Commander's Handbook for Peace Operations, ''Executive Summary" (February, 1995). 
John W. Jandora, ''Threat Parameters for Operations Other than War," Parameters (Spring, 1995). 
Andrew S. Natsios, ''The International Humanitarian Response System," Parameters (Spring, 1995). 
LTGEN Henry C. Stackpole ID and COL Eric L. Chase, "Humanitarian Intervention and Disaster Relief: 
Projecting Military Strength Abroad to Save Lives," Marine Corps Gazette (February, 1993). 
18. THE REVOLUTION IN MILITARY AFFAIRS 
Andrew F. Krepinevich, "Cavalry to Computer: The Pattern of Military Revolutions," The National Interest 
(Fall, 1994). 
"Funding Innovation: Low-Cost Options for Leveraging the Military Revolution," Defense Budget Project, 
(1995). 
Dan Goure, "Is There a Military-Technical Revolution in America's Future?" The Washington Quarterly 1614. 
(1993). 
Anthony Bacevich, "Preserving the Well-Bred Hourse," The National Interest (Fall, 1994). 
19. CIVIL-MILITARY RELATIONS AND .AMERICAN STRATEGIC CULTURE 
Russell F. Weigley, "American Strategy from its Beginnings though the First World War," in Ma~ers of 
Modem Strategy, 408-43. 
Eliot Cohen, "The Strategy oflnnocence? The United States, 1920-1945," from Williamson Murray, 
MacGregor Knox, and Alvin Bernstein, eds., The Making of Strategy. 
Andrew F. Krepinevich; Jr., "Recovery from Defeat: The U.S. Army and Vietnam," in George J. Andreopoulos 
and Harold E. Selesky, eds., The Aftermath of Defeat. 
Eliot Cohe~, "M~ng D~ With Less, o~~ng. Viti.th Upton's Ghost," United States Army War College 
Strategic Studies Institute (1995). · 
John Shy, ''The American Military Experience: History and Learning" and "Some Further Reflections," from A 
People Numerous and Armed. 
Second Examination Distributed. 
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3. THEPuRsUITOFPOLICY: CLAUSEwrtz· 
Carl von Clausewitz, On War, Books 1 and 8. 
Bernard Brodie, from "A Guide to Reading On War." 
1. One of the more puzzling aspects of Clausewitz's work is that a number of his most penetrating, or 
controversial propositions seem to be little more than truisms. Among these are the following: 
• that war is merely ~e pursuit of politics by other means; 
• that the essence of war is violence, which knows no inherent or logical limit; 
• that combat is the only means in war; 
• that war is never an isolated act, and does not consist in a single blow; 
• that war is dominated by chance and "friction"; • 
• that war can be of two kinds, one intended to completely overthrow the.enemy, another fought for more 
limited objectives; 
• that success in war requires peculiar mental and emotional qualities, which he characterizes as 
"genius." 
Try to think about these and similar propositions as critically as possible. Are there alternatives that also 
make sense? Above all, try to see what use Clausewitz makes of these ideas. 
2. Clausewitz was also prone to some rather puzzling metaphors, in which war is compared to other things as a 






the famous passage at the end of Book One, in which war is described as a "remarkable trinity"; 
characterizations of war as a card game, and of the military commander (Napoleon especially) as a 
gambler; 
analogies between war and art (though it should be considered that he did not call his book The Art of 
War); 
comparisons of battle to a '.:~~s~ction" within an economy that relies mainly on credit; 
depictions of war as natural phenomena out of control, e.g. rivers overflowing their banks, cauldrons 
boiling over, etc. 
3. Clausewitz claimed that the real merit of his book lay not in what he had to say about war, but in the method 
by which he had worked out his ideas. Clausewitz's method is usually described as "dialectical," a word 
with alarming and intimidating connotations for Anglo-Saxon readers. By way of a first step toward seeing 
how the "dialectic" works, think about the difference between these two lists of paired concepts. 
• Black - White Man - Woman 
• Up-Down 
• Right - Wrong 
• Good-Evil 
Thought - Action 
Supply - Demand 
Form - Function 
What is the difference? Now add the following pairs to one or the other list: 
• Maneuver - Combat 
• Victory - Defeat 
• Risk - Decisiveness 
• You - The Enemy· 
No fair guessing. Explanations will be called for. 
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5. AMERICAN NATIONAL.STRATEGY 
A National Security Strategy of Engagement and Enlargement. 
National Military Strategy of the United States. 
Don M. Snider, "The National Security Strategy: Documenting Strategic Vision." United States Army War 
College Strategic Studies Institute (March, 1995). 
Benjamin Schwarz, "The Vision Thing: Sustaining the Unsustainable," World Policy Journal (1994-95). 
Aaron L. Friedberg, "Is the United States Capable of Acting Strategically?" The Washington Quarterly 
(Winter, 1991). 
1. Our discussion of Thucydides and Martin Wright at our second class meeting raised a number of questions 
about what "interests" are and how they can be defiqed. The National Security Strategy attempts to do this 
for the United States. How well does it succeed? Do you accept the distinction between "vital," 
"important," and "humanitarian" interests that it puts forward? 
2. American strategy is routinely pilloried by journalists and others for lacking "vision." Is this fair? Is it 
bad? What are the elements of the present world situation that may be making a vision difficult to achieve 
or articulate? 
3. The National Security Strategy and National Military Strategy are both supposed to be published annually. 
The pair in front of you, however, represents the first time this has happened in a coordinated way, i.e. both 
published on time and at the same time. How well-coordinated are they? Are there serious incongruities or 
unresolved tensions? or are policy and strategy reasonably well harmonized? 
4. The fact that we possess both a "security" strategy and a "military" strategy suggests that security has 
significant non-military dimensions? What are they? Is the conception of security articulated here too 
broad? · 
5. The National Military Strategy asserts the apparent equality of two "strategic concepts," overseas presence 
and power projection. What are these? If you have the second, why do you need the first? 
6. The National Military Strategy ~~.basizes the "decisive" use of force. What does this mean? What are the 
alternatives, and why are they bemg rejected? Should they be? 
7. Does the National Military Strategy take adequate account of the likely strategic preferences and priorities 
of our allies? (You might think about this in connection with the "decisive use of force" problem.) 
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8. STRUCTURE, ROLES, AND MISSIONS · 
CJCS, Directions for Defense: Roles, Missions, and Functions of the Armed Forces of the United States, (May, 
1995). 
[Paul Bracken, "The Military After Next," The Washington Quanerly 16/4 (1993).] 
1. This most recent Roles and Missions Statement represents a formal abandonment of the basic framework 
for military planning established by the Key West agreement of 1948, to which repeated references are 
made. It is said that whereas in the past the process had been simply one of dividing up roles and missions 
among service applicants, this documents takes a different approach. How would you characterize the 
difference? 
2. Our discussions of the contemporary security environment emphasized two polarities of risk: the 
development of a "peer competitor"; and the possibility of large-scale international disruption arising out of 
environmental crisis, or ethnic, cultural, or religiou; conflict in the underdeveloped world. At a minimum, 
it can by hypothesized that no force structure will meet these two kinds of threats equally well, so that 
various kinds of trade-offs or compromises will be necessary. Where are they being made? Does the Roles 
and Missions Report take adequate account of the full range of strategic contingencies we've been 
considering, or is it too focused on so-called "major regional contingencies" (i.e. Iraq/North Korea-sized 
opponents fighting more or less as we do, only less well)? 
3. Many elements of the defense reforms put forward in the late 1980s were supposed to promote longer-range 
planning within the defense establishment. Paul Bracken, however, suggests that the inceasing significance 
of the Joint Chief and the CINCs may be a potential barrier to this result, since it places increasing authority 
in the hands of those charged with operational responsibility in the present. What do you think. Is the 
current Roles and Missions statement sufficiently forward-looking to get us to the military after next? 
4. To what questions or problems is ''.jointness" the answer? Where on the battlefield are problems ofjoint 
action most likely to be felt at present? 
5. Between which services are problems of inter-service rivalry currently most pressing? Are their risk 
associated with bleaching inter-service rivalry completely out of the system? 
., : ...... 
6. Needless to say, this is a documei«-Shotild be evaluated in part in the context of the National Military 
Strategy. Anyone detecting serious incongruities should be sure to bring them up. 
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13. • •• FROM THE AIR: CONTEMPoRARY AEROSPACE DOCTRINE 
Department of the Air Force, Global Reach, Global Power (Dec. 1992). 
Department of the Air Force, Basic Aerospace Doctrine of the United States Air Force. 
Department of the Air Force, Global Presence 1995. 
1. How convincing is the Air Force claim to an independent share in the "forward presence" mission? 
2. The United States Air Force exists as an independent service in large part because it was able to claim a 
distinctive strategic mission for itself. At the moment, however, air power is most likely to be used 
independently in very limited circumstances (e.g. in the Balkans). How well are the strategic dimensions of 
this sort of application explored in the readings for today? 
3. American ''space forces" are linked to air forces by hjstorical accident (i.e. the fact that ballistic missile 
warfare was understood here as an extension of strategic bombing). Is there any theoretical justice behind 
this accidental linkage? Or should air and space forces be thought about (and perhaps organized) 
separately? 
4. What does it mean to say, as "Global Reach, Global Power" does, that "Space forces are today where 
airpower was before World War IT'? 
5. Does the traditional distinction between tactical and strategic air power still matter? Which receives the 
greater emphasis in the readings for today? Does the balance struck by the air force conform well to the 
implications of "engagement and enlargement"? 
6. Perhaps the most intense inter-service rivalry that exists at present is between the Air Force and the Navy. 
Why is this and what can be done about it? 
7. If you were an officer in the armed forces of a country facing potential conflict with the United States, and 
you read the material assigned for today, what would you be working on tomorrow? 
8. If you were an officer in the armed forces of a country allied with the United States, what questions or 
problems might the material assigned for today raise in your mind? 
l~· .... 
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14. CONVENTIONAL WAR AND SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
United States Army, Army Focus 94: Force XX!. 
United States Army, Decisive Victory: America's Power Projection Army. 
"The Army: The Central Element of America's Overseas Presence." 
United States Marine Corps, FMFM 1: Warfighting. 
JOINT AND MARmME STRATEGY 
Steven Lambakis, "'Forty Selected Men Can Shake the World': The Contributions of Special Operations to 
Victory,'' Comparative Strategy 13 (1994). 
1. The expression "conventional war" derives from the distinction between "conventional" and nuclear 
("unconventional") weapons. Is this still a useful distinction? What, in addition to or apart from the 
weapons employed, makes a given war "conventional"] 
2. American warfighting doctrine places great emphasis on the "decisive" use of force. What does this mean? 
Is the idea of decisiveness linked to that of conventionality in warfare. (I realize we are in rather deep water 
here; but trust me, this is worth thinking about.) 
3. The Army more than any other service identifies itself with "decisiveness" in war. What is the basis of this 
claim, and how well justified is it? 
4. For least a century the great question facing strategists has been how to avert protraction and attrition. 
Success in doing so has been rare. Would it be more realistic to anticipate (and plan for) wars of attrition, 
which are in fact the norm in' modern times? 
5. Based on FMFMl, does the Marine Corps think differently about warfare than the Army? 
6. What exactly is "special" about Special Operations? Are such operations likely to present special problems 
of "jointness"? Or is joint performance likely to be better in this arena than in main force engagements? 
7. Like all the other services, the Army wants to be equally good at ''power projection" and "forward 
presence." How well is the balance struck? Is there a difference between "forward presence" in the form of 
army units versus naval units? 
~~~····· .. 
8. If you were an officer in the armed forces of a country facing potential conflict with the United States, and 
you read the material assigned for today, what would you be working on tomorrow? 
9. If you were an officer in the armed forces of a country allied with the United States, what questions or 
problems might the material assigned for today raise in your mind? 
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(3) List the remedial programs or assistance provided for 
students who have difficulty completing course work 
satisfactorily. 
The School does everything possible to avoid the situation 
where students have difficulty completing their course work 
satisfactorily. Officer students are often transitioning from one 
undergraduate major discipline to another (often unrelated) 
discipline for graduate work. Also, the students have been seven 
or eight years away from undergraduate work while engaged in 
training or operational tours. In the technical curricula the 
School provides refresher courses in Mathematics and Physics, as 
well as core courses in Engineering, Computer Science, and 
Operations Research. In the NSA curricula the Department offers 
introductory courses in Quantitative Methodology, Comparative 
Politics, International Relations, and Economics. If there is a 
total mismatch in the student's background and graduate program, 
the student may elect to transfer to another more suitable program 
with approval of the student's sponsor, Curricular Officer, and 
Academic Associate. 
The team of the Curricular Officer and Academic Associate 
provide ongoing academic, professional, and administrative counsel 
as requested and required. Student class schedule matrices can be 
modified to adapt to a student's weaknesses and problems. Courses 
can be given an "Incomplete" grade to allow the student more tirrie 
to complete the work. Students with< 3.00 GPA are put on 
probation and given special emphasis to become academically 
healthy. Students have also been allowed to disenroll for a 
quarter to deal with major problems; this requires working with 
detailers and extension requirements. If these actions are 
insufficient, then the inter-curricular transfer noted above can 
normally be arranged. Overall, the School provides maximum 
flexibility to deal with all student issues. 
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(4) Describe how program deficiencies are identified and required 
instructional or curriculum modifications are coordinated. 
Explain how this affects the PJE. 
The more routine modifications take place on an ongoing basis 
in two main ways: First, by students indicating to the faculty, 
Academic Associate, Department Chair, or Curricular Officer that 
it would be useful to include some material to eliminate a 
perceived deficiency. Second, by frequent contacts between the 
Academic Associate, Department Chair, or Curricular Officer and 
the curricular sponsor in which the latter indicates that it would 
be useful to include some materials. In these two approaches the 
coordination is done by some combination of the Chair, Academic 
Associate, and Curricular Officer working with the relevant member 
of faculty. 
The School has established a unique and rigorous curriculum 
review process which includes an internal review, executive 
overview, murder board, and full curriculum review with the 
participation of the curriculum sponsor(s). At most stages of the 
process the high-level leadership of the School is involved, and 
at the curriculum review itself a flag rank officer from the 
sponsoring organization as well as the School's Superintendent 
play an active role. The curriculum review is a biennial 
requirement for the School and the sponsor. The curriculum review 
process is highly structured and very thorough. The results 
include action items which are reviewed at the latest by the time 
of the next curriculum review. A copy of the NPS instruction on 
curricular reviews is attached as Tab 2. 
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(5) Provide a copy of instruments used to conduct follow-up 
surveys of graduates (and their supervisors, if applicable). 
Identify any established procedure to ensure that data obtained is 
used to modify the curriculum in relation to graduates• 
performance in the field. 
Multiple means are used to conduct follow-up surveys and to 
monitor the preparedness of NPS graduates, and also the academic 
program itself. Copies of the NPS Graduation Survey form, the 
1995 NPS Academic Quality Management Board Survey package, and 
some recent results from NPS graduates who also attended civilian 
graduate institutions follow this section. Internally the SOF 
process, student input/recommendations, and communication with 
sponsors are primary methods to monitor follow-up. The student 
OSAC forum is another means, as well as individual department 
techniques to assess progress by quarter and at the end of the 
programs. The data, combined with active coordination among 
curricular officers and department chairmen has been successful in 
identifying problem areas with faculty teaching techniques, course 
content or departmental procedures. External feedback occurs 
through the biennial curricular reviews and also a Navy 
Subspecialty Requirements Review (SRR) process. Together, these 
two processes review and manage both programs and utilization of 
the graduates to assure an adequate flow of qualified officers who 
possess needed subspecialty graduate education to match both the 
service and joint projected billet requirements. A great deal of 
time is spent on this effort, ensuring that a dynamic relationship 
exists between the fleet/force as the customer, and NPS as the 
provider. This typically results in timely curricular changes 
responsive to needs of Subspecialty Primary Consultants (sponsors) 
and is an aspect of NPS uniqueness that is key to the argument for 
retaining a postgraduate school. 
26 

NPS GRADUATION SURVEY 
INSTRUCTIONS Fon COMPLETING TUE SCANTUON FORM: 
rev 1/95 
• Use a #2 pencil. 
• Enter your curriculum number in the first three rows of the I. D. block. Darken the boxes as in the 
example below for curriculum 825. 
• Answer each of the questions utilizing the following criteria: 
NOTICE: A11y answer left blank is automatically scored as neutral. 
QUESTIONS: 
A Strongly Agree 
B Agree 
C Neutral/No 01•inio11/Can't Answer 
D Disagree 
E Strongly Disagree 
I. NPS offered a unique education not available at a civilian institution. 
2. I am familiar with the Educational Skill Requirements (ESRs) of my curriculum. 
3. My education at NPS met the objectives of the ESRs. 
4. The opportunity to take more electives would have enhanced my curriculum content. 
5. My coursework at NPS prepared me for my thesis research. 
6. Writing a thesis was a valuable component of my education. 
(If not, please comment on reverse.) 
7. My thesis advisor readily offered guidance. 
8. The Secretary of the Navy has stated that NPS exists to increase the combat effectiveness of our 
military services. My education at NPS achieved that objective. 
9. Overall, I would rate the quality of education at NPS as excellent. 
A civilian university would find it hard to match: 
(for questions 10-15) 
10. The knowledge my NPS faculty had ofDoD. 
I I. The DoD-oriented holdings of the NPS Library. 
12. The DoD-oriented databases, compuler models and simulations available at NPS. 
13. The DoD-orientalion of courses at NPS. 
14. The ability ofNPS to support DoD-orientcd thesis. 




19. Computing support lo students. 
20. Library support to students. 
21. Refresher and transition courses. 
22. Graduate degrees. 
NPS 1>roviclcs high quality: 
(for questions 16-23) 
23. Support for quality of student life (e.g. exchanges, gym). 
24. NPS provides an education which benefits an officer for the remainder of his/her military service. 
25. Courses al NPS focus on, as appropriate, DoD data, issues and phenomena. 
26. NPS curricula prepare an officer for DoD assignments. 
27. Theses done by NPS students arc frequently usefid to their Service/DoD organization. 
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MEMORANDUM 
From: Code 00 
To: Faculty 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, CA 93943-5138 
Subj: ACADEMIC QUALITY MANAGEMENT BOARD SURVEY 
Encl: (1) Survey of Faculty Issues 
NPS(09) 
7 Jul 95 
1. As you all know, the primacy mission ofNPS is to offer top quality graduate education 
programs focussing on the unique needs of the military officer. 
2. In an effort to evaluate how well we are doing in this mission, I have embraced the 
TQL process to assist in monitoring and evaluating critical processes associated with our 
mission. Accordingly, I have appointed a Quality Management Board to examine 
academic issues at NPS. They have prepared a faculty survey (Encl (1)) which seeks to 
identify the most important academic issues facing the faculty today. 
3. I encourage you to take a few minutes of your time to complete the survey and express 
your opinions concerning those academic issues you deem· to be most important. If you 
have additional areas of concern or specific comments on a particular issue, please 
include them with your survey. Thank you for your assistance in this important effort; 
the results should pave the way for a variety of academic improvement actions. 
JtV//-Ud/t__ 
I.A.MERCER 
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy 
Superintendent 

ACADEMIC QUALITY MANAGEMENT BOARD 
Survey of Faculty Issues 
Instructions: 
The Academic Quality Management Board (AQMB) seeks to monitor and improve, using 
Total Quality Techniques, the graduate education system at NPS. The AQMB is comprised of 
representatives from the faculty, curricUlar officers, research administration, the library, and 
students. Currently the AQMB is investigating processes which involve or affect the faculty. 
In an effort to identify key areas to improve, the AQMB is soliciting your opinions in the 
following five broad categories. Please reply by COB 21July1995. 
I. INSTRUCTION 
II. RESEARCH 
III. ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
IV. SERVICE 
V. FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
Based on your responses, Process Action Teams (P ATs) teams will be formed to look at 
improving the critical areas of concern. Please read the following 'issue descriptions' dealing 
with products and services provided for/by the NPS faculty. Select 10 of those 'issues' (the 
numbered items) that you feel are both important and currently not being pelformed well. Jn 
selecting the 10 issues, you are asked to select no more than 5 issues in anv one of the Five 
Broad Categories (e.g., Instruction, Research, etc.). Feel free to elaborate on specific issues. 
If you're replying via e-mail - Indicate the I 0 items you selected by: 
I. Typing the numbers of the items selected (remember no more than 5 issues from each 
of the 'Five Broad Categories'). 
2. Address reply to internet address lnolan@nps.navy.mil (Lloyd Nolan -AQMB 
facilitator). 
3. Additionally please include your department and faculty rank in your response. 
If you're replying using this survey - Indicate the I 0 items you've selected by: 
I. Listing the numbers of items selected in the space provided on the final page of this 
survey (remember no more than 5 issues from each of the 'Five Broad Categories'). 




J. Lecture issues, to include: 
Restricted opportunity to teach desired courses, 
Reading courses, 
Text Books, bookstore, 
Scheduling, 
No. of courses per year, 
Prep of materials/homework, 
No. of students, 
Lecture hours, 
Office hours. 
2. Lab issues, to include: 
Equipment modernization/upgrades, 
Computer support, 
Maintenance support (software/hardware), 
Lifecycle. 













Staff Su~ort, to include: 
Classroom, 
Lab Tech, 
Clerical (copying, print shop, overheads, lesson plans, tests). 
Evaluation of Instruction, to include: 
Office hours, 
SOF (StudentOpinion Forms), 
Currie Office interviews, 
Student interviews, 
Graduation survey, 







6. Academic Calendar issues. 
7. Thesis Advising. MS, to include: 
Student writing skills, 
No. of students per faculty (per quarter and per department), 
Quality of thesis advising & of thesis itself, 
Choosing thesis topic, 
Travel support for students (conferences/data collection), 
Challenges in advising international students, 
Thesis briefs to Curricular sponsors for visibility in the Pentagon. 
8. Thesis Advising. PHD to include: 
Lack of credit for exam prep/grading, 
Defense, 
Dissertation advisor, 
Teaching advanced courses (less than five students), Committee memberships. 




Course Content/Currency (unique/relevant/quality), 
Process for Course/Currie Development (relationship with sponsor), 
Distance LearningNTC (Video Teleconferencing). 
10. Short Courses (on/off campus), to include: 
Funding, 
Purpose, 
R('.ward for effort, 
Admin. Support/Staff, 
Standards and Quality, 
Space, 
Adequate Distance LearningNTC facilities. 
11. Student Preparation/Quality, to include: 
International/Language Skills, 
Providing student Support (Writing Skills/Math Skills), Prerequisites, 
APC/GRE (Admissions Process). 








13. Funding issues, to include: 
Reimbursable, 
Direct and/or indirect costs, 
Sources, 
Dollar amounts, 
Intercessional funding policy, 
Funding difficult disciplines. 
14. Research Staff Support issues. 





16. Proposals, to include: 
08 Assistance, 
Need for Multiple Projects, 
Team Research Efforts. 
17. Procurement issues, to include: 
Timeliness/Turn Around Time, 
Accuracy of Item Requested. 
18. Travel issues, to include: 
Passports, 
Visas~ 
Process (Turn Around Time), 
Airline Routing. 
19. Advertisement issues, to include: 
Public Relations (PR), 
Marketing. 
20. Research Chairs issues, to include: 
Shortage of funding, 
Recruiting. 
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III. ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
22. Librazy issues, to include: 
Adequate resources (books, journals), 
Electronic access, 
Support/help with obtaining references. 




Preparation of Graphic presentations, 
Correspondence/mail, 
Bookstore. 
24. Computing issues, to include: 
Telecommunications, 
Email (faculty/student, internet), 
Campus wide computing (mainframe verses distributed), 
Site licenses, 
Technical support, 
Standards (word processing, email, software/hardware). 
25. Multi-Media issues to include: 
Video Teleconferencing, 
Prep Facilities. 





IV. R£COGNITIQN FOR SERVICE 








Proposal and textbook review. 







29. Service to NPS to include: 
Faculty Council, 
Recognition for service, 
Committees, 
Boards, 




V. FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
30. Exchange programs. 
31. Sabbaticals. 
32. Professional military Development. 
33. Process for the development of newly recruited faculty. 
34. Attendance at professional meetings. 





ACADEMIC QUALITY MANAGEMENT BOARD 
Survey of Faculty Issues 
IFYOUWANTTORESPONDVIAGUARDMAILRETURNTHISPAGEBY 
COB 2iJULY 1995 to PROFESSOR WEIR, CODE MA/We 
·· ... ,, 
FACULTY RANK: 
------~ 
If you're replying using this survey _:Jndic~te;the 10 items you've sel~cted by'.· .·.· 
1. Listing the numbers of items selected in the space provided below (remember no more· 
than 5 iss1"esfrom each of the 'Five·Broad Categories?. 
2. With the envelope provided send your response via 'guard mail' to Prof Weir - (Weir, 
MA/We -AQMB Team Leader) 
List your selected issues here (ranking is not necessary). Indicate the issue numbers 
you have selected Remember that no more than 5 issues from any one of the 'Five Broad 
Categories' should be selected Based on your responses, Process Action Teams (P ATs) teams 
will be formed to look at improving the critical areas of concern. Also, feel free to comment on 
the things that are being done well. We are interested in what you have to say. Thank you! 
1 2 . 3 .. · 4. 5 
---- ---- ---- ---
6 7 8 9 JO 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---
36. Please feel free to includ~any additional comments you ma:y ha~e be!Ow or-on this back • 
page. ·If your comment pertains. to numbers 1 - 35 above plea.Se include the 
corresponding number with thafcomnient . 
:- ..... . 
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Survey Results of 105 NPS 
Graduates Who Completed Graduate 
-Courses at Civilian Institutions 
Percentage of Respondents 
That Agreed to Statements 
in Three Broad Areas 
11 January 1993 
I Jt:A// l(_3 
A Civilian University Would 
Find It Hard to Match NPS' s 
Faculty Know. of DoD 
DoD Library Holdings 
DoD Data/Models/Sim 
DoD Course Orient. 
Support DoD Theses 
Student .Diversity 
0% 25% 50% 75% 
.. Strongly Agree/ Agree ~ No Opinion 
l@@HWI Disagree/Strong Dis. 
· NPS Graduates With Civilian Study 
100% 
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NPS Provides Top Quality 








··Quality of Life 
0% 25% 50% 75% 
.. Strongly Agree/ Agree ~ No Opinion 
ltfftlJ Disagree/Strong Dis. 




NPS is Relevant to DoD in the 
Following Ways 
Supports Career 
DoD Oriented Courses 
Prepares For DoD Job 
Theses Useful to DoD 
DoD Connectivity. 
0% 25% 50% 75% 
.. Strongly Agree/ Agree ~ No Opinion 
H@mrn Disagree/Strong Dis. 
NPS Graduates with Civilian Study 
100% 
(6) Identify any noteworthy strengths and areas of weakness in 
the evaluation and quality dontrol systems. 
The main strengths in the evaluation and quality control 
systems derive from the fact that our students are commissioned 
officers and are therefore resp6nsible and highly motivated. The 
School has procedures in place with the SOF and the Curricular 
Officer/Academic Associate system for evaluation of courses and 
faculty. The students can be counted on to be fair and objective 
in utilizing these mechanisms for the evaluation of a course. The 
results of the students' evaluations are part of the total reward 
system including pay, promotion, and tenure of faculty. 
The main weakness in the evaluation and quality control 
system concerns the lack of specific PJE questions in the 
supplemental section of the SOF. We have included these for NS 
3252, and used the resulting data in further defining the course. 
We will include specific PJE questions in the SOF for the first 
time this Fall quarter. We would be pleased to receive any PAJE 
Team suggestions on how to implement more effective evaluation and 
quality control systems. 
c. Faculty 
(1) List faculty selection criteria and procedures. 
There are several dimensions to the implementation of faculty 
selection criteria and procedures. 
1. When the Department and the School decide to initiate a 
new curriculum or set of courses, the first step is to evaluate 
the availability of qualified faculty. If qualified faculty are 
not available, and if resources can be obtained internally or 
externally, new faculty are recruited. Cognizant departments and 
Division Deans agree on the criteria for the recruitment effort, 
and a position description is developed. The recruitment process 
varies by whether the new faculty will be lecturers (year to year 
contract) or tenure-track. The latter hire is more elaborate and 
complicated, but both require strict adherence to EEO guidelines 
and an honest and objective search to obtain the best faculty. 
For lecturers, ads for the position are placed in the relevant 
newsletters or journals, inquiry letters are sent to relevant 
institutions, phone calls are made, and often the most promising 
candidate is interviewed and probably hired. For tenure-track 
faculty the process is more drawn-out and at least' two candidates 
are interviewed with the average in fact three per position. For 
example, the NSA Department normally has about fifty candidates 
for each position advertised. Extensive deliberation takes place 
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within a Department before a recommendation to the Division Dean. 
As an example, the overall NSA Department procedure is described 
on the sheets following this page. 
2. For military faculty the process is very different and 
varies by Department. The NSA Department currently includes the 
CNO (N-3/5) Chair of Strategic Planning, the Director of Naval 
Intelligence (N-2) liaison officer, the Curricular Officer (who 
counts under PAJE criteria), and two SOLIC Fellows. The billets 
are filled respectively by a Navy 0-6, two Navy 0-S's, and both an 
Air Force and Army 0-5. The process in these cases involves both 
internal discussions between the Departmental Chairman, relev~t 
Academic Associates, and possibly the Superintendent and external 
discussions with program sponsors and service personnel branches 
to agree on the most appropriate candidates. 
3. All lecturers and tenure-track faculty are evaluated 
annually. If the lecturers are not performing adequately, they 
are informed and if they do not improve, their contracts are not 
renewed. If tenure-track faculty are not performing adequately, 
they are counseled that they are unlikely to receive tenure if 
they do not improve. If they do not, they are not even brought up 
for a tenure decision. The School follows a six years up-or-out 
policy. The procedures for the NSA Departmental process of 
evaluation are described on the sheets following this page. 
4. The School follows a very rigorous process regarding 
promotion and tenure. The most recent guidelines also follow this 
section. 
These processes may seem overly complex and cumbersome. 
However, since we are in fact competing with the leading graduate-
level institutions in the country for our students, we must be 
able to attract and retain the best possible faculty. These 
processes seek to achieve these goals. 
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FACULTY RECRUITING PROCEDURES IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 
1. At a department meeting of the tenured, tenure-track, and adjunct faculty, 
the hiring priorities for the upcoming academic year are discussed and agreed 
upon. The adjunct faculty can participate but not vote. 
2. At a subsequent meeting the chairman designates a faculty member to lead 
each of the search committees for the positions identified. The other 
members of the committees are suggested and agreed upon in the meeting by 
the tenured and tenure-track faculty. 
3. The search committees are informed on EEO requirements and guidelines. 
They meet with the department chairman to discuss how to identify possible 
candidates for the position through national searches. Included here are 
newsletters and professional journals in which to place advertisements, 
individuals to contact, and organizations to inform. 
4. The search committee then formulates draft letters and advertisements for 
the positions, discusses these with other faculty members and the chairman, 
and clears them with the Affirmative Employment and Community 
Outreach section of the Human Resources Office. Advertisements are then 
placed in national publications and letters sent to relevant individuals and 
organizations informing them of the search. Members of the search 
committee and the chairman also make inquiries by phone and fax with 
academic, government, and business organizations to identify possible 
candidates. The net is thrown as widely as possible. 
5. Allowing sufficient time for possible candidates to become aware of the 
search, the search committee reviews applications for the position and 
determines a short list of the most promising candidates. Due attention is 
given to equal opportunity considerations in these deliberations. The 
candidates on the short list are invited to visit NPS for a day or more during 
which time he or she meets with the faculty and higher level administrators, 
meets with students, and gives at least one lecture or seminar. 
6. The search committee deliberates, often with the involvement of the 
chairman, and agrees upon a prioritized list of the candidates. This is 
presented to the tenured and tenure-track faculty for discussion and decision 
in a general meeting. The decision from that meeting is advisory to the 
departmental chairman. 
7. The chairman formulates the request for hiring action to the Dean of 
Faculty. 
Document distributed to Faculty at Meeting on 25 August and Comments 
Solicited on it at the Meeting of 6 October in which Promotion and Tenure 
Procedures were Reviewed. 
PROCEDURES AND CRITERIA REGARDING PROMOTION, TENURE, 
AND EVALUATION OF FACULTY IN THE NSA DEPARTMENT 
1. Promotion and Tenure 
Background 
The Faculty Handbook ( V-2) deals with the School-wide procedures 
regarding tenure and promotion. The specific procedures within the 
departments are at the discretion of the departments, " ... within policy 
guidelines provided to ensure equitable treatment of all faculty." The criteria 
utilized in the School-wide process are the commonly accepted elements of 
scholarship, teaching, and service. In the particular context of NPS with 
emphasis on policy-relevant and classified research, however, there have 
been periodic efforts to tailor these elements, and they are discussed in the 
Marto Report and the Powers Report. A list of evaluation criteria under the 
Faculty Performance Appraisal System can also be found in the NA VPGSCOL 
Instruction (12430.2C) of 17 July 1992. It should be noted, however, that in 
this document the faculty contributions are divided into internal and external 
contributions, and they are very generic. In the discussions on promotion 
and tenure at the School level there is much concern with evaluating the 
candidate's contribution within the norms of his or her discipline and 
department. In the case of the NSA department the contribution must also 
take into consideration extended periods of research abroad, the publication 
of books (rather than only refereed articles), creation and supervision of new 
programs, and innovative teaching programs. 
Procedures 
In September associate professors and professors, tenured and tenure-
track, will meet in a Department Faculty Promotion Council to decide which 
candidates should be considered for promotion or tenure. In all cases, the 
composition of the Council will be determined by the rank and tenured or 
tenure-track status of the possible candidates. The Council will review 
submissions by faculty members who would like to be considered for 
promotion or tenure, and may also invite submissions. With the advice of 
this council, the chairman will appoint a Department Evaluation Committee 
for each candidate for promotion or tenure that is recommended for 
consideration. (The Council may determine that some nominations are 
premature.) 
Another responsibility of th~ ~()uncil will be to review the overall 
situation of faculty likely to come up. for promotion or tenure in future years 
and make recommendations to the chairman of the department. 
2. Evaluation of Tenure-Track Faculty 
Justification 
Tenure-track faculty should have regular and periodic input on their 
progress towards tenure. 
Procedures 
The chairman will appoint a committee of three faculty to serve on an 
evaluation committee. The committee will be appointed in February to make 
its report on the tenure-track faculty in March. The committee will have 
access to the faculty activity reports and, with the permission of the faculty, 
the data from the Student Opinion Forms. The faculty member may provide 
additional material to the committee as desired. 
3. Evaluation of Lecturers 
Justification 
Lecturers are appointed for contracts of one year or less. There is, 
however, a tradition in the department, and the School, of lecturers who 
have been rehired for multiple one fear terms. In this department, at least 
once in the past a committee was established which reviewed the need for 
adjuncts prior to decreasing their numbers. Such is not the purpose at 
present. Rather, lecturers should be reviewed annually in light of the needs 
in the department and their performance. In addition, and in accord with the 
Processes Regarding Recruitment of Tenure-Track Faculty and Lecturers in 
NSA, lecturers hired for less than one year will be evaluated before being 
extended for a longer period 
Procedure 
A committee will be constituted in the Summer consisting of the 
associate chairman for instruction and two academic associates selected by the 
chairman to make recommendations to the chairman by August. 
28 August 1995 
Memorandum 
From: Division Deans 
To: Faculty 
Subj: AY96 PROMOTION & TENURE PROCEDURES 
1. The 1995-1996 Promotion, and Tenure (PPT) process has already begun with the selection 
of candidates by the Department an9 Groups. The purpose of this memo is to review the 
. guidelines and procedures, so that all faculty are familiar with them as we embark upon this 
important process. 
~~~ 





PROMOTION AND TENURE (P&T) GUIDELINES 
The following reference material pertains to these activities. 
a. Faculty Handbook 
b. Final Report of the Ad-Hoc Committee on Faculty Activities, Incentives, and Evaluation (Marto 
Report) 
c. Report on Assessing Faculty Productivity 
The Faculty Handbook is the official document that governs the process. The Marto Report was produced 
in 1987 and adopted by the faculty and NPS administration as the document which defines the breadth of 
faculty needed in NPS's unique climate. The report on Assessing F acul.ty Productivity was produced in 1991 
by the "Non-Standard Productivity Committee" to provide guidance for methodologies to assess the broad 
range of scholarly output produced at NPS. The philosophy embodied in this document applies to the full 
range of faculty productivity. 
Pertinent sections from the Faculty Handbook are paraphrased below. A copy of the Marto report and 
the Assessing Productivity report have been delivered to all faculty. (Copies are available in your 
Department or Group office.) 
OVERVIEW 
The promotion and tenure period begins in the Summer quarter with the determination by the 
Departments and Groups of the faculty candidates to be considered in this year's cycle and the appointment 
of the Department Evaluation Committees (DECs). The candidates prepare their documentation package 
following the prescribed format and submit it to the Department/Group Chairman and DECs allowing the 
DECs to begin their deliberations. The Department/Group Chairmen solicit letters of reference in late 
October and November. The Faculty Promotion Council begins meeting in January and decisions are 
completed during March. Letters announcing the results are distributed in April. Promotions are effective 
the following 1 July; tenure awards are effective on the dates noted in the letters. 
GUIDELINES 
The unique mission of NPS and the resulting programs place special requirements on the faculty. 
These requirements must be considered during promotion and tenure evaluations. The mission of NPS is to 
provide professional education for officers in order to enhance the combat effectiveness of our military. 
Thus, evaluations of our faculty must consider whether they are making contributions to this mission. In the 
case of younger faculty, we normally expect that their contributions will focus on establishing their 
professional credentials, but we also expect that there will be a clear indication that their work will lead to 
direct contributions to the Navy and DoD. 
It is expected that all faculty at NPS will have a continuous output of scholarly products. Thus, it is 
appropriate to include in the promotion documentation a full list of the candidate's scholarly output to 
establish the level of overall productivity. However, a long publication list (alone) should not be considered 
a prima facia proof of adequate or superior productivity. Assessing productivity must focus on a faculty 
member's most significant accomplishments and/or contributions, as identified by. the candidate. These 
accomplishments and/or contributions must be described in the Candidate's Digest section of the 
documentation and must be evaluated by the DEC and external reviewers (if appropriate). 
The following bodies (in alphabetical order) participate in the PP&T process. 
Dean's Promotion Council (PPC). This body consists of the Provost/Academic Dean as Chair, the 
three Division Deans, the Dean of Research, the Dean of Students/Director of Programs, and the 
Faculty Chairman (as an observer). Usually the Superintendent attends meetings of the DPC. 
Department/Group Faculty Promotion Council (PFPC>. This body consists of all faculty members of 
the candidate's Department/Group who have rank higher than that of a candidate for promotion (or 
who are tenured, in the case of a tenure candidate). The DFPC will have access to the full confidential 
dossier on the candidate as considered by the DEC, including all external appraisal letters. 
Departmental Evaluation Committee (PEC). This faculty committee, appointed by the Depart".' 
ment/Group Chairman, is to make an objective evaluation of the credentials of a given candidate for 
promotion and/or tenure. The DEC must be composed of at least three faculty, one of whom must be 
a representative from a Department or Group not containing the candidate, and all of whom must be 
of rank higher than that of a candidate for promotion (or all of whom must be tenured for a tenure 
candidate). In the case of candidates with joint appointments, it may be appropriate to have a jointly. 
constituted DEC, or, alternatively, independent DECs may be formed to represent the separate 
viewpoints, 
Faculty Promotion Council (FPC). This body consists of the members of the Dean's Promotion Council 
augmented by the Chairmen of the Departments and Groups, the Director of DRMI, the Faculty 
Chairman, and the Chairman of the Faculty Professional Practices Committee (as an observer). 
PROCEDURES FOR CONSIDERATION 
OF TENURE-TRACK PROMOTIONS 
AND AWARD OF TENURE 
The following describes the procedures followed in the promotion and tenure process for tenure-track 
faculty. (The promotion process for non-tenure-track faculty is described separately later.) 
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Regular Procedures 
1. All eligible Department or Group faculty should be considered for promotion and/or tenure 
candidacy. Following a review of qualifications and length of service by the Department/Group 
faculty (or some committee thereof, appointed by the Chair) and a discussion between the Division 
Dean and the Chair, candidates for promotion and/or tenure are identified. (Faculty who are not 
chosen for candidacy should receive a written mentoring report assessing their productivity and 
offering guidance to help them strengthen their case for future consideration.) 
2. On rare occasions, a faculty member may be considered for tenure earlier than the sixth year 
of accepted prior service plus tenure-track service at NPS ("early tenure"). Such consideration for 
early tenure may be brought fotward to the Faculty Promotion Council only with the specific prior 
approval of the Division Dean and the Provost/Academic Dean. 
3. Before a faculty member is recommended for promotion in rank or permanent tenure on the 
Naval Postgraduate School faculty, there is a review of the candidate's professional qualifications. 
This review is performed by a Department Evaluation Committee (DEC) appointed by the 
Chairman for this purpose. The DEC familiarizes themselves with the candidate's work and 
performs an objective evaluation that is included in the documentation package presented to the 
Department Faculty Promotion Council (DFPC) and to the chairman. The specific procedure for 
this colleague-review is at the discretion of the individual department/group, within policy 
guidelines provided to ensure equitable treatment of all faculty. The DEC also suggests the names 
of possible evaluators to the Department/Group Chair as part of the external evaluation process. 
4. The Department Faculty Promotion Council (DFPC) convenes to consider and discus's the case 
of each candidate within their purview, and makes a recommendation on each case by secret 
ballot. The Chairman of the Department/Group may also vote in the secret ballot. The results of 
the secret ballot are advisory to the Chairman and must be included, along with any comments on 
the DFPC discussion, in the Chairman's recommendation on the individual case. 
5. The Department/Group Chairman makes a recommendation to the Provost (via the Division · 
Dean), which is supported by appropriate documentation. · 
6. Annually during the winter quarter, there is a series of meetings of the Faculty Promotion 
Council (FPC) to consider all recommendations. The participants in the meetings have received 
copies of the department/group recommendations and documentation for all candidates. At these 
meetings, a representative of the individual's DEC or the Department/Group Chairman (at the 
discretion of the latter) answers written questions from the FPC members and supplies any missing 
or desired information. The Superintendent is invited to be present at these meetings. 
After full discussion, the participants in the meetings (with the exception of the Superintendent 
and the Chairman of the Professional Practices Committee) individually make their written 
recommendations regarding all candidates to the Provost/Academic Dean. 
More detailed information about the format of these FPC considerations is included later. 
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7. The Provost/Academic Dean considers the recommendations and then meets with the Dean's 
Promotion Council for further considerations. The Deans Council discusses each case until a 
consensus recommendation is reached. The Superintendent is invited to be present at these 
meetings. 
8. Finally, the Provost/ Academic Dean present$ recommendations to the Superintendent. 
Alternative Procedures 
There may be cases in which faculty members have not been recommended or have· been 
recommended negatively by their departments. In such cases, the Department/Group Chairman may 
forward the case with a positive recommendation (according to the regular procedures) or the 
individual faculty member or colleagues (with the candidate's consent) may request the Faculty 
Professional Practices Committee to consider the member's qualifications and to determine whether· 
to recommend promotion or tenure. The latter method may also be used if a department has 
recommended positively, but the Chairman recommends negatively on a candidate's case. If the 
Faculty Professional Practices Committee decides to recommend a candidate in such a case, it 
pursues the following procedures: 
1. The Professional Practices Committee prepares a recommendation and supporting documentation 
similar to those developed by the department chairman in the regular procedures. This 
recommendatation and documentation is forwarded to the Provost (via the Division Dean). 
2. At the meetings where other candidates are considered, the chairman of the Professional 
Practices Committee presents the candidate for consideration and discussion. Thereafter, the 
alternate procedures are the same as the regular procedures. 
CONSIDERATION PROCESSES 
AT THE FPC AND THE DPC 
Consideration of each candidate at the level of the Faculty Promotion Council and Deans Promotion 
Council is as follows: 
L The Faculty Promotion Council (FPC) members review the candidate dossiers (the DEC's report, 
the Chairman's report, the letters of reference, and the candidate's Digest and Appendix) prior to 
first consideration. 
2. Before the candidate's first consideration, the Provost/ Academic Dean collects a preliminary secret 
vote and written questions, and then delivers the questions to the candidate's Chairman. 
3. The results of the preliminary vote are announced at the .FPC meeting when the candidate's case 
is considered. The FPC hears answers to the submitted questions and identifies, by discussion, any 
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needs for additional information. This information is provided by the candidate's Chairman before 
the next meeting. 
4. At a subsequent FPC meeting, a second hearing on a candidate is held featuring a full discussion 
of the case. 
5. Following the second hearing, the FPC members forward a final written vote on the candidate 
together with specific reasons for any negative votes . 
. 6. At the DPC meeting, the Provost presents a factual summary of the case. The DPC discusses the 
case and makes a recommendation to the Provost/ Academic Dean, in the presence of both the 
Superintendent and the Provost/ Academic Dean (with the Faculty Chairman invited to be present, 
as an observer). 
7. Finally, the Provost/Academic Dean presents the recommendations to the Superintendent: The 
Superintendent makes the final decision. 
PROMOTION CONSIDERATIONS 
FOR NONTENURE-TRACK AND :MILITARY FACULTY 
Nontenure-track Faculty 
The procedures for promotion for nontenure-track instruction or research faculty are similar to those 
for tenure-track faculty. The Department Evaluation Committee (DEC) objectively evaluates the candidate's 
documentation package, primarily on the basis of their internal and external instruction or research 
contributions, as well as their service contributions to the School and, where appropriate, external agencies. 
The Faculty Promotion Council (FPC) is a smaller version than for tenure-track faculty, consisting of the 
Associate Provost for Instruction or the Dean of Research (as appropriate), the appropriate Division Dean, 
the Chairman of the candidate's Department/Group, and the Chairman of two other Departments/Groups 
(appointed by the appropriate Division Dean). The Chairman of the candidate's Department/Group acts as 
Chairman of this FPC. All Chairman, Deans, and the Faculty Chairman receive copies of the candidate's 
promotion package and may forward written questions about the candidate to the Chairman of the 
candidate's FPC. They may also attend FPC meetings as nonvoting members. The Chairman of the FPC 
reports the final vote to the Provost. The rest of the process duplicates that of tenure-track faculty. 
Militmy Faculty 
Military faculty holding the PhD degree (or equivalent experience) receive professorial rank when 
assigned to NPS and are promoted by the same procedures applied to civilian tenure-track faculty. Military 
faculty without the PhD degree (or equivalent experience) are assigned the rank of "Lecturer''. Since 
assignments to NPS are usually for periods of only three years, it is unlikely that an individual can make 
sufficient contributions to warrant promotion to Senior Lecturer in that short period. In the exceptional case 
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where a person's contribution to the NPS instruction program is sufficient to warrant such promotion, the 
procedure is the same as for civilian faculty. 
PROMOTIONffENURE DENIALS 
CONTRARY TO DEPARTMENT/GROUP RECO:MMENDATIONS 
There may be cases in which a faculty member is denied promotion or tenure after having been 
positively recommended by the faculty of the Department/Group, by the Department/Group chairman, and/or 
by the Faculty Promotion Council. In that case, the Provost/Academic Dean and the Division Dean will meet 
with the appropriate faculty of that Department/Group-to discuss the reasons for denial and to determine if 
further deliberations are appropriate. The faculty member, colleagues, and/or chairman may request the 
assistance of the Professional Practices Committee in appealing this adverse decision. The Committee shall 
detennine whether such an appeal is justified and, if so, shall make recommendations as to how it should be 
pursued. 
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TENTATIVE 1995/96 SCHEDULE 
FOR PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PP&T CASES 
(Note: Dates are nominal.) 
The following schedule guides the preparation and submission of the cases. A separate schedule will be 




- Departments/Groups consider all Assistant and Associate Professors for candidacy for 
promotion and/or tenure. 
- Department/Group Chairmen discuss potential candidates with Division Deans 
- For each faculty member who is a candidate for promotion and/or tenure, the Chairman 
appoints Department Evaluation Committee (DEC) and reports the names of the 
candidates, the desired promotion (or award of tenure), and the names of the DEC 
members to the Division Dean and the Provost. 
- Chairmen report names of candidates for "early" tenure to the Division Dean and the 
Provost. 
- For each faculty member who is not a candidate for promotion and/or tenure, a 
mentoring report is prepared for delivery to the faculty member (by 1 October). 
1 September - Provost/ Academic Dean transmits to Chairman permission to proceed with early tenure 
review, if granted. 
15 September - Candidates submit documentation package to DEC and Chairman 
August- - DECs perform evaluation 
November 
September - Chairmen review promotion, and tenure criteria and procedures with faculty. 
1 October - Deadline for written mentoring reports to be provided to faculty who are not candidates 
for promotion/tenure with copies provided for the Division Dean 
15 October - DECs submit list of recommended external evaluators (with complete addresses, phone 
numbers, and Fax numbers) · 
22 October - Department/Group Chairs forward to Division Dean lists of recommended external 





- Departments complete mailing of letters to external evaluators requesting letters of 
evaluation. (There normally will be no more than eight letters requested for each 
candidate.) 
- DECs forward written report to Department/Group Chairman. 
Early December - Department Faculty Promotion Councils (DFPCs) meet to consider and vote on cases. 
December 30 
January 15 
- The complete promotion and/or tenure files for cases involving promotion to Associate 
Professor or award of tenure are due in the Provost's Office including the candidates 
documentation package, the DEC's written report, all letters from the external 
evaluators, and the Chairman's final report (including a recommendation and the final 
vote of the DFPC). 
- The complete promotion and/or tenure files for cases involving promotion to Professor 
are due in the Provost's Office including the candidates documentation package, the 
DEC's written report, all letters from the external evaluators, and the Chairman's final 
report (including a recommendation and the final vote of the DFPC). 
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(2) Describe the military faculty mix by Service. 
The MEPD requirement for military faculty in programs that 
offer intermediate level PJE cites that 5% must be from non-host 
military departments. As shown on the following page, NPS meets 
these standards for the military faculty at large, and also for 
the NSA Department, in which the PJE is concentrated. The MEPD 
standard also requires 75% of the military faculty be graduates of 
intermediate or senior level PME institutions. The new OPMEP is 
in staffing and reportedly will modify this requirement to add 
being a JSO as qualifying to meet this requirement. Using the new 
OPMEP requirement, 67% of the military faculty involved with the 
PJE at NPS currently meet this MEPD requirement. Since the PJE at 
NPS is a relatively new development, the process cited in the 
response to question C.1. para 2 can be used in the future to 
improve the way NPS meets this MEPD standard. 
Also, since 93% of the faculty at NPS are civilians, 98% of 
whom have PhDs, by definition this school appears different from 
most other institutions which teach the PJE. For valid reasons 
centering on continuity, however, this "deviation" could also be 
viewed as a strength. By avoiding frequent turnover of faculty 
involved in teaching the PJE, NPS can provide a valuable longer 
term perspective and thus build on the related research efforts 
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MEPD STANDARD: 5°/o FROM EACH NON-HOST MILITARY 
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(3) Identify the qualifications of the faculty and determine if 
they have appropriate credentials and experience. Provide a 
listing of faculty members who have any involvement with the PJE, 
including their area of expertise, degree level, military 
education, and operational background. 
Following is a list of faculty involved with the PJE. 
Donald Abenheim - PhD, Stanford University; Prof Edward Teller 
National Fellow and Visiting Scholar, the H.oover Institution. 
Military Background: CINCUSAREUR staff (FRG) 1982-84, CNO (N-87) 
Strategic Deterrence JMA Seminar Wargame participant, 1993. 
Expertise: Military History and Strategy; FRG/German Military 
Institutions. Consultant for the OSD/Director of Net Assessment 
and the Bundeswehr. Present research on the transformation of 
German military institutions and the face of war. Member of U.S. 
Mission to NATO in 1992; NPS Center for Civil Military Relations. 
Research: Recent publications include Reforging of the Iron Cross 
(Princeton, 1988), "United Germany, Nationalism, Militarism." 
Currently preparing a monograph on the role of German defense 
policy. 
CAPT Paul Bloch, USN (Ret) - MS, {Operations Research), Naval 
Postgraduate School; MA (International relations) Salve Regina. 
Military Education: USNA, NPS, College of Naval Command and Staff 
Military Background: Joint Specialty Officer (JSO); Strategy and 
Policy faculty at the Naval War College; two combat deployments to 
Vietnam; various department head positions aboard USS Midway; 
Executive Officer of Fleet Replacement Squadron; Executive and 
Commanding Officer of VA-165 "Boomers"; Air Warfare Plans Officer 
US 7th Fleet aboard USS Blueridge and primary staff liaison to 
COMNAVFORJAPAN, Fifth Air Force, and IX Corps US Arrrr:/i former NPS 
Chair of Tactical Analysis. 
Expertise: Strategy, Operations Research, Joint Warfare Analysis. 
Following retirement, worked as research analyst and editor for 
the COS USAF-sponsored Gulf War Air Power Survey. 
Jan S. Breemer - PhD, University of Southern California. 
Military Background: Frequent Pentagon liaison activities with 
Joint Staff and Navy Staff; worked with USCINC and NATO staffs; at 
sea experience aboard USS Nimitz (CV 68); first NPS SECNAV fellow 
at Naval War College, taught the (PJE) National Security and 
Decisionmaking course at Newport. 
Expertise: Naval Strategy, West European Security, International 
Navies; Co-founder, Joint Center for International Security 
Studies (JCISS) between NPS and UC Davis. 
Research: Numerous books and articles in professional journals; 
primary interest in naval power and joint warfare, including navy 
support for the land battle. 
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CDR R. Mitchell Brown, III, USN (Ret} - MBA (Strategic Planning), 
Wharton, University of Pennsylvania; MS, Naval Postgraduate School 
NPS PJE/PME Coordinator; NPS representative to CJCS (J-7) MECCWG. 
Military Education: USNA, NPS, Aviation Professional Courses. 
Military Background: Joint Specialty Officer(JSO); designated 
Naval Aviator, extensive combat experience in Vietnam; Carrier 
Airwing Helicopter Antisubmarine experience - East/West coasts. 
Staff tours include COMNAVAIRPAC, as Helicopter Training and 
Readiness Officer; CINCUSNAVEUR, as Head of Strategic Analysis 
Branch; Office of Chief of Naval Operations (CNO Strategic 
Concepts Branch, 1st Navy Special Technical Operations Planner.) 
First Navy (N-3/5) Chair of Strategic Planning at NPS; initiated 
ADM Cooke (CINC Planning) Conference series; NPS JWAC liaison. 
Expertise: Strategic Planning, Intelligence & C4I, InfoWarfare. 
Research: Current research supports the SECNAV POM Strategy 
Wargame and CNO Joint Mission Assessment Seminar Wargame Series. 
Thomas Bruneau - PhD, University of California, Berkeley. 
Chairman of NSA Department 1989-1995; Co-chairman, NPS PJE 
Coordination Subcormnittee; co-author, NPS PAJE Self-Study. 
Military Background: Frequent Pentagon liaison activities; 
visited five USCINC staffs and CINCIBERLANT; graduate of FSI and 
Bowdoin Security Studies seminars - 1991, 1992; experience at sea 
aboard USS Independence (CV 62) and USS Chancellorsville. 
Expertise: U.S. - _Latin American Defense Relations, Iberian 
Security; NPS Center for Civil Military Relations. 
Research: Iberian defense policies and U.S. interests. Recent 
publications include "Defense Modernization and the Armed Forces 
in Portugal." 
CAPT R. Norman Channell, USN (Ret} - MA, (International Relations) 
Boston University, MS, Naval Postgraduate School (Intelligence). 
Military Education: USNA, NPS (Naval Intel), Defense Language 
Institute, Army Institute for Advance Soviet Studies, National War 
College. 
Military Background: ACOS/DCOS Intel (NAVEUR, C3RDFLT, COMCARGRU 
3), ANA Moscow, Joint wargames at Naval War College Staff, Joint 
tours with DIA and USMACV. Since retirement, frequent liaison 
with Office of Naval Intelligence, JICPAC, AICLANT, and NMJIC. 
Expertise: Joint Intelligence, International Relations, Computer 
Systems Engineering, NPS PJE C4I Liaison. 
Research: Joint Operational Intelligence, Joint Intelligence 
Systems, and Systems Connectivity. 
CAPT George Conner, USN (Ret) - MS, (Operations Research) Naval 
Postgraduate School. 
Military Background: Chair for Tactical Analysis and Assistant 
Dean of Military Faculty at NPS. First military lecturer to 
receive Instructional Recognition award. Special Assistant for 
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POM and Budget to the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Manpower 
and Reserve Affairs. Staff Director/Director for Manpower 
Analysis for the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Manpower), CNO (OP-91) as Reserved and Sustainability Analyst. 
Executive Officer and Officer-in-Charge of VP-69. 
Expertise: Search and detection theory. 
Research: Theater Missile Defense Counter-force/Counter-
proliferation for the Ballistic Missile Defense Office. 
CAPT W. Michael Dunaway, USN - MA, Fletcher School of Law and 
Diplomacy, Tufts University. 
Military Education: USNA, Naval Operational Schools for Surface 
Line Officers. 
Military Background: CNO (N-3/5) Chair, Strategic Planning; Assoc 
Chair National Security Affairs Dept; Senior Milfac NPS; Deputy 
OPS COMIJSNAVCENT, Bahrain; CO FFG-28; CO PCH-1; CNO Strategic 
Concepts Group (N-513); Executive Officer, DD 990; Flag Secty, 
COMCRUDESGRU THREE; Chief Engineering Officer, DD-989; current co-
sponsor of ADM Cooke (CINC planners) Conference series. 
Expertise: Contemporary U.S. Strategy, Rules of Engagement (ROE) 
and Laws of Armed Conflict. 
Dana Eyre - PhD, Stanford (expected 1995). 
Military Education: Combined Arms and Services Staff School, USA 
Infantry Officer Advanced School, USA Civil Affairs School. 
Military Background: Major, USA Reserve; former Infantry Officer; 
currently Civil Affairs Officer with 35lst Civil Affairs Command; 
11 years active duty, 15 years total. Taught USMA at West Point 
for 4 and one half years. Recent contributor to Army FM 100-23. 
Expertise: Research methodologies, wargaming, peace operations. 
Research: Various publications on peace operations. 
CDR Peter R. Hµll, USN - MS, (Space Systems Operations), Naval 
Postgraduate School; Academic Associate for Intelligence Programs 
Military Education: NPS; Defense Language Institute (French). 
Military Background: Joint Specialty Officer (JS0-5); two JSO 
tours (USCINCSPACE and COMSTRIKEFORSOUTH); also COMSIXTHFLT and 
COMCARAIRWING-TWO. 
Expertise: Joint Intelligence, Strategic Planning (NS 3252). 
LTC Terry D. Johnson, USA (Ret) - MA, Georgetown University. 
Military Education: Graduate of DIA Career Intelligence Course; 
Army Mid-Level Career Course, Command and General Staff Course; 
DIA Attache Course (Joint); Arm,y FAO Course; Foreign Service 
Middle East Area Studies Program (Joint) . 
Military Background: Joint Duty--Military Advisory Group, Turkey; 
Military Advisory Group (CORDS), Vietnam; Office of the Chairman, 
JCS; Joint Secretariat, Joint Strategic Target Planning Staff; 
Army Attache (DIA) Israel; Combined/International~-LANDSOUTHEAST, 
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NATO; United Nations, NATO; Army 24th Infantry Division (member of 
Rapid Deployment Force); 7th Corps, Desert Storm; served as a JSO 
for a number of years to include critical billets. 
Expertise: Middle Eastern and Russian Studies, Military Doctrine. 
Research: Prior to retirement, wrote a number of reports 
concerning Israeli Armed Forces and those of Lebanon, Syria, 
Jordan, and Egypt. Also wrote a small area handbook in support of 
Somalia. Drafted 20 area studies programs for the Defense 
Language Institute. 
LT COL William Johnson, USMC 
Military Background: Served as the Marine Expeditionary Force 
Comptroller, supporting a pivotal Joint Task Force (JTF) 
Operation--Operation Restore Hope in Somalia. Responsible for 
planning, development and execution of the financial plan for the 
conduct of the operation. JTF components in this operation 
included the Army and the Navy. This recent joint experience 
relates well to teaching NPS PJE courses. 
Expertise: Financial management, Marine Air Ground Task Force 
(MAGTF) Operations. 
Cynthia Levy - PhD, Syracuse University; MALD (Strategic Studies) 
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University. 
Military Education: NDU (ICAF) graduate. 
Military Background: OSD, Special Assistant to SECDEF Weinberger 
and civilian executive assistant to GEN Stilwell to produce first 
Defense Guidance; Central Intelligence Agency (Offices of Deputy 
Director Intelligence, Office of Strategic Research, Strategic 
Evaluation Center); MITRE Corporation (spread spectrum radar). 
Expertise: Interagency Governmental Affairs and Congressional 
roles in national policy and decisionmaking. 
CDR Mark Machin. USN - MA, (Intelligence) Naval Postgraduate 
School; MA, (National Security and Strategy Studies) Naval War 
College; NSA Dept Curricular Officer (Code 38). 
Military Education: NPS; College of Naval Warfare, Newport. 
Military Background: Designated Naval Flight Officer; Patrol 
Squadron Nine (North Atlantic); Tactical Action Officer, USS Kitty 
Hawk; multiple Western Pacific deployments and around-the-world 
deployments; Operations Officer, Anti-Submar~ne Warfare Operations 
Center (Spain); Student Flight Refresher, Patrol Squadron Thirty; 
Maintenance Officer, Patrol Squadron Eleven. 
Expertise: Scientific and Technical Intelligence, Strategic 
Planning (as curricular officer). 
Gordon McCormick - PhD, Johns Hopkins University, School of 
Advanced International Studies (SAIS); NPS NSA Dept Academic 
Associate for Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict. 
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Military ~ackground: Close association with decision-making 
elements at OSD (USAF and USA) on operations other than war and 
special operations. 
Expertise: Special Operations/Low Intensity Conflict. 
Research: Operations Other Than War, Special Operations. 
Rodney Kennedy-Minott - U.S. Ambassador; PhD, Stanford University 
Senior Fellow, Hoover Institution of War and Peace Studies. 
Military background: U.S. Army, served in combat in Korea; three 
experience tours to Washington (1992, 1994, 1995); Nordic security 
matters; Environmental Security. 
Expertise: U.S. Diplomatic History and Military Affairs 
Research: NATO's Northern Flank--three monographs, including one 
on the Maritime strategy. 
Daniel Moran - PhD, Stanford University. 
Military Background: Taught the (PJE) Strategy and Policy course 
at Naval War College. 
Expertise: Political and Military History of Europe. 
Research: Special strategic and political characteristics of 
limited war; origins and significance of the idea of the "nation 
in arms." Publications include a volume of Clausewitz's writings 
and half a dozen essays on military subjects. Was a Professor in 
Strategy Department at the Naval War College and has taught and 
lectured on military subjects to official and civilian audiences 
on many occasions. 
Paul Stockton - PhD, Harvard University; Associate Director, 
Center for Civil-Military Relations, NPS. 
Military background: Congress; U.S. defense policymaking process; 
Military strategy; Civil-Military Relations. 
Expertise: Military Strategy; Joint Command Structure; PPBS 
Research: "When the Bear Leaves the Woods: Department of Defense 
Reorganization in the Post-Cold War Era; "Beyond Micromanagement: 
Congressional Budgeting for a Post-Cold War Military;" and 
"Congress and U.S. Military Policy Beyond the Cold War." 
Frank M. Teti - PhD, Syracuse University, Chairman, NSA 
Department. 
Military Background: Served in USA Reserves, task analysis of 
Naval Intelligence, program development for USAF Attaches 
Expertise: Political Science, Social Thought and American 
Studies. Has second doctoral program focusing on Defense 
Administration. Thirty years of teaching experience to all 
services. 
Research: Deterrence, Military Sociology. 
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LT COL Joseph Tyner, USAF - MS, University of Arkansas. 
Military Education: Squadron Officer School, Air Command and Staff 
College (Intermediate level PME). 
SO/LIC Fellow, NSA Dept; A Senior Pilot. 
Military Background: 380th Civil Engineering Squadron; 52d Civil 
Engineering Squadron; 52d Tactical Fighter Wing; Aircraft 
Commander for the 1986 VOLANT RODEO; 55th Aerospace Rescue and 
Recovery Squadron; Chief, 39th Special Operations Wing 
Standardization/Evaluation; tours in Operation JUST CAUSE, DESERT 
SHIELD, DESERT STORM, OPERATION PROVIDE COMFORT, Operation UPHOLD 
DEMOCRACY. Managed the testing and implementation of Special 
Operations Forces Improvements (SOFI) modifications. 
James J. Wirtz - PhD, Columbia University. 
Military background: Observed flight operations at sea aboard USS 
Nimitz (CV 68); observed/participated in training at National 
Training Center, Ft. Irwin; observed submarine ops, NavSub Base, 
Bangor; frequent visits to USSTRATCOM, frequent Pentagon liaison 
activities; support to,TBMD office. 
Expertise: development of Joint Doctrine/Joint Theory. Was Olin 
Fellow at Center for Science and International Affairs, Harvard 
University. 
Research: Publications include: "Counterforce and Theater Missile 
Defense: An ASW Approach to the SCUD Hunt;" "Allied and Theater 
Missile Defense;" "A Joint Idea: An ASW Approach to Theater 
Missile Defense." 
David Yost - PhD, University of Southern California. 
Military Background: Frequent Pentagon liaison activities with 
OSD, the joint and Navy staffs; worked with NATO and USCINC 
staffs; Recording Secretary, US Defense Policy Board; first U.S. 
fellow at the French Institute for Higher Study of Armaments. 
Expertise: West European security; nuclear weapons policy 
Research: OSD/NET Assessment, NIWA--Revolution in Military 
Affairs, especially European assessments of informational warfare, 
theater missile defense, long-range non-nuclear precision strike 
systems; OASD/ISP, theater missile defense in Europe, nuclear 
planning issues; OASD/ISA, Forward Presence JWCA support to J-5, 
authored recent article in JFQ. Visits NATO, Paris, London, Rome 
and Bonn at least once a year for research. Recent publications 
include: "France," in The Defense Policies of Nations, "Nuclear 
Weapons Issues in France." 
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(4) Identify faculty-student ratios for the institution and 
identify how these figures were computed. 
The MEPD standard for this ratio is 4:1 or better. The NFS 
Joint Education Electives Program was expected to teach the PJE to 
"about 70" in AY 95, supported by the 22 faculty listed in the 
response to question 3.C. (3) above. In AY 95 there were only 
"about 30" students in the NSA Department who completed the JEEP 
four-course sequence PJE, well within the 4:1 ratio guidelines. 
The result was not unexpected, due to various start-up aspects of 
this new program. Assuming the Chairman approves certification of 
the JEEP, in AY 96 that number may reach between 70 and 90, which 
would still meet the standard. Any potential for growth beyond 
that level will be closely monitored due to the faculty resource 
implications which would ensue. 
(5) Identify orientation, training, and updating procedures 
established for faculty and staff members involved in the 
administration and teaching of the PJE elements of the curriculum. 
The response to this question will also include the response 
to question 6, since in the NPS environment, there is much 
overlap. 
The fundamental mission of NPS is to provide graduate level 
education to officers in the U.S. Armed Forces and officers from 
other countries. (See the NPS Mission Statement in 2.b.1. above.) 
To recruit and retain faculty who are highly qualified in their 
fields, and to support and enrich graduate education, requires a 
research program. Thus approximately 34% of faculty labor time is 
covered by funds received for research. In FY-95 the dollar figure 
for labor only was about $10 million. Research supports the 
teaching program directly with students benefiting from the 
research findings as well as engaging in the research efforts with 
professors. 
Since teaching our officer students is the fundamental mission 
and taken very seriously at NPS, the School commits substantial 
energy and resources to faculty orientation, updating, and 
development programs. 
The School offers annually a Faculty Instructional Workshop. 
This one-day workshop is presented by senior faculty and 
introduces new faculty to the special/unique instructional needs 
at NPS and covers the following topics: course syllabus, 
objectives, and journals; grading issues; and examinations. A 15 
minute lecture taping session for each participant is done the 
following week, played back, and critiqued. If a faculty member 
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encounters difficulties in a course, he or she is encouraged to 
work with experienced and excellent instructors. In addition, ad-
hoc support groups are routinely established in the departments to 
mentor new faculty members or those encountering problems. 
Excellence in teaching is recognized and rewarded at NPS. 
Annually there is an Instructional Recognition Evening at which 
faculty are recognized for their outstanding achievements in 
teaching. Annually a faculty member is recognized at the June 
graduation ceremony and awarded the Rear Admiral John Jay 
Schieffelin Award for Excellence in Teaching. A description of 
this award from the Faculty Handbook follows this page. Faculty 
members who have received this award, including some who teach the 
PJE, often participate in ad-hoc mentoring groups for new faculty. 
The School provides support for Faculty and Course 
Development. In FY-95 approximately five work years of Faculty 
Development were provided and two work years of general Course 
Development. The memos announcing the FY-96 programs follow this 
page. These programs are designed to support faculty and.course 
development in line with the uniqueness and relevance of the 
School's mission in the context of graduate education, and they 
have proven beneficial in PJE course development. 
In FY-94 the School received $1 million to promote instruction 
and research in the general area of Joint Warfare Analysis. The 
funds made it possible (when they were increased to $1.5 million) 
to create in 1995 the Institute for Joint Warfare Analysis (IJWA), 
which acts as a catalyst at the School for joint issues. During 
the past two years, five faculty members in the NSA Department 
have received one or more quarters of support to develop new, or 
modify already existing, courses on joint issues which have been 
integrated into the PJE core course sequence. 
Those receiving support include Profs. Jan Breemer, Norm 
Channell, Dana Eyre, Jim Wirtz, and David Yost. Three teach one 
or more of the PJE courses and the fifth headed up a study group 
on the issue of Forward Presence and published an article on this 
topic in the Summer edition of JFO. The IJWA has also provided 
funding for two faculty members in the Operations Research 
Department to spend a quarter at J-1 and J-8, for travels to JCS 
by several faculty members, and to participate in conferences at 
NDU and elsewhere. IJWA funding also supported travels and the 
participation of the PJE Coordinator, Mitch Brown, at the MECCWG 
meetings and related fora. It is anticipated that in FY-96 the 
IJWA will provide nine work years of faculty support with five for 
research and two each for faculty and course development. 
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unanticipated, where a faculty member wishes to perform work off-campus over an extended period 
while in pay status. 
CIVIUANFACULTYPERFORMANCEAPPRAISAL 
NA VPGSCOL Instruction 12430.2 (series) establishes the basic framework for the civilian 
faculty peiformance appraisal program in accordance with Title II, Civil Service Reform Act, Public 
Law 94454. This program is intended to supplement, but not replace. the pay. promotion. and tenure 
procedures. 
Each year faculty members receive a copy of the appraisal standards. All faculty members are 
appraised against these established performance standards 8JUlually. The appraisal period is from 
1 May to 30 April of the following year. Faculty members may grieve performance appraisals and 
other matters relating to the appraisal program in accordance with NA VPGSCOLINST 12771.1 
(series). 
FACULTY AWARDS 
Faculty are eligible for consideration for the following awards. 
A. Rear Admiral John Jay Schieffelin Award for Excellence in Teaching. The award is made 
annually to recognize pennanent faculty members who, through wide consensus, excel as 
teachers. The phrase ... excellence in teaching," refers to that complex of personal and 
professional qualities and actions on the part of the teacher which ( 1) make themselves felt 
primarily at the interface of personal contact between student and teacher; (2) help transmute 
the student's encowiters with the subject matter into insight. enlightenment, and love of 
learning; (3) elicit from the student responses in thought, feeling, and action which enhance 
his/her capacity for self education, and (4) manifest themselves in an effective individual 
style which authentically reflects the teacher's own unique personality, experience, character, 
and convictions. 
A committee appointed by the Provost conducts a ballot polling of students and graduates 
to determine the recipient of the award. Normally, the polling begins in January so as to be 
completed by early Jwie. 
Normally, the award is presented at the JWle graduation ceremony. The award consists of a 
certificate and a monetary emolwnent based on moneys from the Rear Admiral John Jay 
Scbieffelin Award fund and the civil service award system. 
B. Honorary Title of Distinguished Professor . The criteria for the honorary title of Distin-
guished Professor are: 
IV-l 7 (Revised July l 994) 
15 June 1995 
MEMORANDUM 
From: Dean of Faculty 
To: Faculty 
Subj: FACULTY DEVELOPtvIBNT SUPPORT 
1. BACKGROUND: Faculty development allows faculty to enhance their relevance to NPS and to acquire 
or enhance their career skills. Most faculty development at NPS is accomplished through individual research 
projects. There are, however, some development requirements that do not readily fit into existing research 
projects, especially those developing expertise that is directly related to DoD and curriculum needs. Faculty 
Development funds are set aside to meet these needs. 
Please note that these funds cannot be used to develop courses or to augment existing research funds. 
They are used where the resulting enhancement of our activities will have an impact on Navy/DoD (which 
includes improving the expertise we have available to support the unique military aspects of our curricula). 
2. PRIORITIES: Priority is given to faculty development efforts that meet one or more of the following 
criteria: 
• develops expertise that supports Navy or DoD needs; 
• increases support for interdisciplinary activities; 
• supports an emerging or current curriculum need; and/or 
• develops integrative expertise, such as systems design. 
3. APPLICATION PROCEDURES: The form to be used to request faculty development funding is attached. 
Requests will not be considered that do not support curricular needs as attested to by the statement and 
signature of the involved Academic Associate. Please be concise and use only one side of the page. We will 
contact you if we need more information. 
P.POWERS 
APPLICATION FOR FACULTY DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT 
Department ___ _ 
Total Time Needed: __ Quarters, Support in Quarter __ _ 
Location of the Development Activity:------------------
Travel Funds Needed (if any): $ ____ _ 
Description of the Development: 
Description of Curriculum Support Generated by the Development: 
Signature ___________________ _ 
Forwarded Recommending Approval: 
Academic Associate _______________ _ 
Department/Group Chairman ____________ _ 
Approved 
Disapproved __ Dean of Faculty ________ _ 
Date: ___ _ 
Date: ___ _ 
Date: ___ _ 
Date: ___ _ 
(This form will be returned to the faculty member and the Department Chairman after a decision is 
made.) 
***PROPOSAL DUE: 15 JULY*** 
SAMPLE PROPOSAL 
APPLICATION FOR FACULTY DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT 
Name:R N CHANNET.T, Department NSA 
Total Time Needed: ONE Quarters Support ih QuarteiSPRING 1996 
Location of the Development Activity: WASHINGTON DC, NORFOLK VA, COLORADO 
SPRINGS Co, E'OR'r HUACHUCA AZ. 
Travel Funds Needed (if any):$ 7' 000 
Description of the Development: 
Technical Sensor Collection. The collection of intelligence 
using technical sensors is becoming an increasingly important 
factor in joint operations, particularly with regard to "dominant 
battlefield awareness". Such data provides a major input to the 
Joint Warfighting Capability Assessment (JWCA) areas of Command & 
Control and Information Warfare (JCS J3/J6 cog), and Intelli-
gence, Surveillance, & Re.connaissance (JCS J2 cog) • 
I plan to visit Washington, DC, to gather the latest data 
from NSA, NRO, CIO, DARO, the proposed NIA, the Joint Staff 
(J2/J3/J6), and the Navy's Information Warfare Activity; Norfolk 
for USACOM, USAF ACC, and the Doctrine activities; Colorado 
Springs for USSPACECOM; and Fort Huachuca for Army systems. 
Trip reports will be submitted for each visit, and 
·.'ill be prepared for my NSA JPME classes. The readings 
;lassified due to the sensitivity of most of the sensor 




This faculty development will provide a direct input to my 
NSA Department JPME classes (NS 3154 and NS 3159), and will 
contribute to Institute for Joint Warfare Analysis, and the C4I 
Systems Group efforts in this area. This development effort is 
directly related to D and Navy needs in command, control, and 
intelligence, discip ·nary, and supports emerging JPME 
needs. 





Disapproved __ Dean of Faculty---------
Date: ___ _ 
Date: 
----
Date: ___ _ 
This form will be returned to the faculty member and the Department Chairman after a decision is 
made.) 
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Associate Provost for Instruction 
Faculty 
COURSE DEVELOPMENT 
(1) course Development Proposal Form for 1996 
1. This memorandum solicits course development proposals for the 
academic year 1996 beginning in October 1995. A copy of the 
proposal format is provided as Encl. (1). Please forward your 
proposal to Code OlB by August 21, 1995." 
2. We wi.11 be able to fund 2. O faculty workyears f.or general 
course development in AY 96. (An additional 2.0 workyears has 
been set aside for joint warfare analysis course development.) 
The review of proposals will be conducted by Code OlB in consul-
tation with the three Division Deans and awards made in accord-
ance with the most pressing needs at. the school. 
1 
APPLICATION FOR FY 96 COURSE DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT 
Funding desired in quarter: I II III IV (circle one) 
Support Requested: Labor (academic quarter(s) 
or fraction of academic quarter) 
($ estimate) 
1. Description of proposed development (include course number, if 
known). Please try to describe as specifically as you can the 
products you anticipate producing, ~' lecture notes, lab 
projects, cases, problem sets, ~ 
2. Academic Associate's endorsement. (Please provide a statement 
explaining how this course development will help your curriculum, 
and possibly other curricula.) How important is this proposed 
development to the health of your curriculum? 
Signature._~~~~-----------­
Forwarded Recommending Approval: 
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FY96 JOINT WARFARE ANALYSIS FELLOWS PROGRAM - CALL 
FOR PROPOSALS 
1. The Naval Postgraduate School created the Institute of Joint 
Warfare Analysis (IJWA) to provide a focal point for research, 
curricula and short course development in those areas of joint 
warfare that are within the purview of NPS. The IJWA has directed 
reimbursable funded research and studies programs, and funded the 
development of regular and short courses. It has also created a 
publication series and organized seminars and workshops providing. 
the USN and DOD with a new resource in warfare analysis. The 
membership of the IJWA consists of a Director 1 Joint Warfare 
Analysis Fellows (JWAFs), and Visiting Fellows. The Director, a 
member of the NPS faculty, will be appointed by the Provost on the 
advice of the Dean of Research and the Associate Provost· for 
Instruction. currently, the IJWA has an acting directo~, George 
Conner of the Department of Operations Research. JWAFs will be NPS 
faculty appointed for one year who receive funding under the JWAF 
program. Visiting Fellows will be distinguished visitors appointed 
by the Director for short term participation in IJWA activities. 
The IJWA is expected to be the intellectual center for the 
development of NPS' joint warfare programs. 
2. This notice announces the FY96 session of the Joint Warfare 
Analysis Fellows Program. JWAFs will be appointed to the IJWA to 
carry out a program of research or to work on course and curricula 
development. Direct funding will be available to support about 
nine workyears of faculty effort in FY96. A JWAF will be expected 
to formulate and execute a research or instructional program, and 
to participate in the ongoing activities of the IJWA. These will 
include a weekly workshop on topics of interest to the IJWA, and, 
as appropriate, participation in a distant learning prototype 
program. Fellows will address issues in areas of concern to the 
U.S. military in the rapidly changing world of joint warfare. 
3. For FY96 research areas of interest to the IJWA will include: 
information warfare, joint logistics and sustainment, expeditionary 
warfare, theater missile defense, joint mission areas analysis, 
joint warfare capabilities assessments, joint and service doctrine, 
force structure, and modeling and simulation in the joint 
environment. Instructional attention will focus on the development 
of new and modified offerings for the new Joint Warf are Analysis 
Curriculum, and the development and delivery of short courses, 
particularly for distance learning. 
4. NPS faculty wishing to apply for these Fellowships are asked to 
prepare and submit proposals via the Director (Acting), IJWA. 
Proposals will include a description of the research and/or the 
instructional program proposed, an explanation of the ties to the 
goals of the IJWA, time and resources needed, and the products to 
be delivered. Multi-author, multi-discipline proposals are 
particularly welcome. Funding per investigator should not exceed 
one work-quarter which may be spread over the entire year. There 
will also be funding available for travel and some equipment 
purchases. Proposal preparation should follow the Guide to FY96 
Programs distributed by the Research Office. The IJWA Advisory 
Committee will review all proposals along with the IJWA Director 
and make funding recommendations to the Associate Provost for 
Instruction and the appropriate Oivision Dean. Final funding 
decisions will be made by the appropriate Dean. 
5. Proposals should be submitted no later than 15 August 1995. 
Fellowship awards will be announced on or about 1 September 1995. 
Submit proposals to: 
Director 
Institute of Joint Warfare Analysis 
Department of Operations Research 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, CA 93943 
6. For further information, please call CAPT George Connor at 
extension 3306. ·' --..,,£; 
~y ll(J;f;/jt'fi!/t __ _ 
GEORGt.coNNER 
Acting Director 
Institute of Joint Warfare 
Analysis 
(6) Identify faculty development programs available for improving 
instructional skills and increasing subject matter mastery as 
specified in Annex B to Appendix B of the MEPD. 
See the response to question 5 above. 
(7) List any noteworthy faculty strengths and weaknesses. 
Identify problems or limitations in obtaining the desired quality 
faculty members. 
The main strength is the high quality of NPS faculty in terms 
of graduate education and experience. The School, and the NSA 
Department, has been very successful in recruiting and retaining 
high quality civilian faculty. In the New York Times of 13 
September 1995 there appeared a ranking of U.S. graduate schools 
based upon a major survey of some 274 institutions. In the NSA 
Department recruiting process since 1990, we have hired nine 
tenure - track faculty from universities among the top ten ranked 
in the areas of History, Political Science, or Sociology. (See the 
copy of the article following this page.) 
These high quality faculty are supported by the course and 
faculty development processes described in item 5 above to be most 
effective in the NPS environment. 
A weakness is the recruitment of military faculty. It should 
be noted that since NPS has not been certified for PJE, attainment 
of war college PME has not been an active requirement for 
detailers in filling these billets. 
In order to supplement the active duty officers on the NPS 
faculty, we have hired three retired officers who were JSOs. Two 
retired from the Navy and one from the Army. 
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d. Instructional Climate 
(1) Explain how the institution ensures academic freedom, faculty 
and student inquiry, and open exploration of ideas. 
As paradoxical as it may appear, many of us at NFS think that 
we enjoy more academic freedom teaching at this School than we 
would at numerous other leading civilian academic institutions. 
In the NSA Department at least, there has been no problem 
concerning academic freedom in recent memory. Political 
correctness is not fashionable at NFS, and the officer students 
are here for education and not for either indoctrination or 
training. 
NFS adheres to the tenets of academic freedom as put forth by 
the American Association of University Professors. Faculty are 
free to select textual materials/readings of their choice, produce 
and distribute classroom notes, engage students in free and open 
discussion of all relevant topics, and publish in line with their 
research results. There is an active Faculty Council that acts as 
a voice for the faculty with the School's administration, and 
which has two relevant committees: The Faculty Instruction 
Committee and Faculty Professional Practices Committee can both 
address questions or violations concerning academic freedom and 
other faculty issues related to instruction and research. 
Recruitment of new faculty, recommendations on promotions and 
tenure, and visits by curricular sponsors and review committees 
all involve a high degree of faculty participation. Academic 
freedom and open exploration of ideas is encouraged by these 
essentially open fora. 
NFS follows a tenure policy which is similar to that at other 
leading academic institutions. It must or it could not recruit 
and retain first rate faculty. Once a faculty member has tenure 
it is very difficult to remove him or her, including for issues 
that embody academic freedom. 
The environment of academic freedom, open inquiry, and 
exchange of ideas, which is so valued by faculty, also pertains to 
students. It is in the nature of the institution, and is not and 
cannot be restricted to the faculty. If a student had a problem 
(and there were none during at least the last six years in the NSA 
Department) he or she could complain to the Curricular Officer, 
the Department Chairman, or to the Superintendent via Officer 
Student Advisory Committee (OSAC) . 
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(2) List active and passive learning methods used by the 
institution and the percentage of time students are involved in 
each. 
The emphasis at NPS is predominantly weighted toward active 
learning methods. An informal survey of faculty and students 
placed the percentage of active learning at 85 - 90% and higher. 
This results from the graduate education nature of how the PJE is 
conducted at NPS. For each four hours in class, at least eight 
hours of outside reading, writing, and research is expected, which 
is all active in nature. Class emphasis is on seminar-style 
discussions, with active participation a graded component. 
Students must do research and write seminar papers, engage in 
class projects which are presented in class, lead discussions on 
selected topics, and take quizzes and examinations. Even in the 
mostly passive guest lecture series, there is a question and 
answer period included. In all classrooms there are overhead 
projectors for presentation purposes, and other types of 
audiovisual aids are available as needed. All students make use 
of computer laborat,ories for word processing, and there are many 
other uses of active learning methods in the over 200 dedicated 
laboratories available at NPS. 
(3) Describe how the institution approaches the PJE goals of 
joint awareness and joint perspective. Explain what activities 
are used and describe how progress in this area is assessed. 
The Naval Postgraduate School maintains a large DoD focus in 
its teaching and research programs. In 1989 the School also 
initiated the SECNAV-mandated NS 3252 "Joint and Maritime 
Strategy," which is a required course that all U.S. students must 
take. At the end of each quarter, the students taking that class 
complete a SOF evaluation that evaluates the course and its 
instructor. By a 2:1 margin, students have supported maintaining 
NS 3252 as a required course, even though they received no PJE 
credit for it. Section 1 of this report listed the considerable 
trend toward joint-sponsorship of NPS curricula which causes an 
infusion of "jointness" into the teaching program in the affected 
curricula. In 1994 NPS hired a PJE Coordinator, and the School 
has made a commitment in faculty teaching resources to develop a 
high quality PJE which meets CJCS standards. In November 1994 the 
School conducted a JPME survey which confirmed the high degree of 
joint awareness and interest among the student populace. The 
School's efforts to obtain PJE Phase I credit has resulted in PJE 
briefings to many groups both internal and external to the School, 
including the CNO Graduate Education Review Board and Group, the 
NPS Board ·of Advisors, and many visiting Flag and high-level 
civilian visitors that now recognize the importance of PJE at NPS. 
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The NPS Joint Education Electives Program began teaching courses 
that cover PJE learning objectives in Fall 1994. This experience, 
together with SOF evaluations, and the establishment of the 
Institute of Joint Warfare Analysis, ensure a continuing high 
level of joint awareness and joint perspective at NPS. 
(4) Identify student counseling and academic advisory services 
available to the students. 
In academic and professional matters the students have open 
access to the Academic Associate and Curricular Officer team and 
the Department Chairman. For matters concerning thesis research 
and writing there is a faculty advisor and either a co-advisor or 
second reader. In many departments, including NSA, there are in 
addition to the Curricular Officer, active duty officers at the 0-
5 or 0-6 level who provide liaison with the sponsors. The 
students often seek professional advice from these military 
instructors. 
Many of the key responsibilities are spelled out in the 
Curricular Office Handbook item V. 4. which follows this page. 
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1. Principal Responsibilities. The curricular Officer provides 
supervision for assigned students. They also function in liaison 
with the Academic Associates to develop, maintain and update 
curricula to accommodate the needs and academic requirements of the 
Navy. curricular Officers are responsible to the Director of 
Programs for the proper overall operation of their offices. 
Additional member{s) of the curricular office is/are the Academic 
Associate{s). The Academic Associate is responsible to the Dean of 
Instruction for the integrity of the academic features of the 
office operation. As a consequence of this arrangement, these two 
individuals are associates (cooperating peers). The general 
responsibilities of the Curricular Officer/Academic Associate team 
are delineated below. 
2. Soonsor Liaison. The Curricular Officer/ Academic Associate 
team works with curricula sponsors to aid in defining Navy and DOD 
needs including professional objectives and in developing suitable 
Educational Skill Requirements (ESR's) for each c.urriculurn under 
their sponsorship. In addition, they propose 'riew courses and 
curricula in consultation with Department/Group Chairmen and 
faculty and in consonance with developing technologies, evolving 
bodies of knowledge, and changing Navy/DOD missions. 
3. curricular Develooment and Management. The Curricular 
Officer/Academic Associate team: 
a. Using the professional objectives and Educational Skill 
Requirements (ESR's) developed in conjunction with the curricula 
sponsors, they establish and keep current appropriate standard 
curricula. When successful completion of a curriculum is 
associated with the granting of an academic degree, the curriculum 
is coordinated with the cognizant Department Chairman/Academic 
Group Chairman to ensure that it is consistent with degree 
requirements and approved by the Academic Council. In this regard, 
the curricular Officer ensures that all curricula meet the 
professional needs of the Navy/DOD while the Academic Associate 
ensures that all curricula meet NPS and departmental/Academic Group 
degree requirements. 
b. Using the standardized procedures delineated herein, they 
monitor all curricula with respect to their continuing adherence to 
both professional and academic requirements. In this regard, they 
are authorized to adapt standard procedures to meet the needs of 
,individual programs. 
c. Through liaison with sponsors, Academic Departments/ 
Groups, faculty, staff, and students, they continually review and 
update curricula to meet changing requirements. Typically, these 
changes are formalized as part of the recurring sponsor curriculum 
reviews. 
4. Supervis,ton and counselinq_of Officer Students. The curricular 
Officer/Academic Associate team: 
a. In consultation with each officer student, and after a 
review of his academic background and records, they develop a 
program of study within the framework of the established standard 
curricula. In altering the standard curricula to fit individual 
officer student desires and capabilities, they must insure that 
upon graduation, each officer student has acquired each of the 
skills to the level of competence specified by the sponsor in the 
ESR'S. They monitor academic progress of each officer student and 
implement program changes when appropriate within sponsor policies 
and academic feasibility. Both members of this team are 
responsible for the overall quality of an officer student's 
program. The Academic Associate holds primary responsibility for 
evaluating the officer student's academic qualifications, based on 
academic department standards, for pursuing a specific sequence of 
study. The Curricular Officer is responsible for ensuring that the 
program selections are in consonance with sponsor policies and 
needs. 
b. In counseling officer students, the Academic Associate 
holds primary responsibility for academic counseling while the 
curricular Officer is responsible for professional development 
counseling. 
c. The curricular Officer exercises military supervision and 
direction of all officer students assigned to him including 
periodic evaluation of their performance through fitness reports. 
5. Resources Manaqement. The curricular Officer manages the 
resources which directly support the curricular office and students 
assigned thereto including the preparation and submission of budget 
requirements. 
6. Collateral Duties. curricular Officers are normally assigned 
several collateral duties. The most common are: 
a. Escort officer for visiting dignitaries and high ranking 
officials. Escorting duties are normally coordinated via 03A. 
b. Building Supervisor for either specific floors or for the 
entire building. Duties are addressed in NAVPGSCOLINST 5400. 2 
section 1120. 
c. Curricular Officers shall not be assigned duties by any 
member outside of the chain of command. Tasking from other 
departments shall first be approved through 03. 
4. Academic Support 
a. Library 
(1) List library resources available to students and provide 
some examples of types of materials that directly support PJE 
course requirements. 
The library staff provided this input which is included in 
its entirety. 
Background 
The Dudley Knox Library (DKL) supports the mission of the 
Naval Postgraduate School by providing professionally directed 
academic reference and information services to the faculty, staff 
and students of the School, its tenant organizations, other 
military installations, and military scholars and researchers 
throughout the world. Services include in-depth reference 
assistance, research materials, bibliographies, computer 
literature searches, classroom instruction and Interlibrary Loan 
(ILL) service in support of the School's educational and research 
programs. 
Holdings 
The library's collection includes over 400,000 books, 500,000 
microformat materials and 1,200 current periodical subscriptions. 
DKL houses well-balanced collections particularly strong in 
the fields of computer science, military and naval history, 
engineering (especially electrical, mechanical and aeronautical), 
operations research and systems management. The DKL also has a 
very strong technical report collection and participates in the 
Government Printing Office's Federal Depository Library Program. 
The Restricted Reports and Services (RRS) area, also housed in the 
Library, contains over 60,000 hard copy reports and 300,000 
microforms which are restricted or classified up to the Secret 
level. 
Staff 
A staff of 34 well trained personnel provide a variety of 
services to ensure efficient use of library resources. Nearly 
half hold Master of Library Science (MLS) degrees. Collection 
development specialists have been assigned to each curricular area 
to assist NPS faculty and students and to keep abreast of all 
curriculum and research needs. A librarian has also been assigned 
to oversee the development of the "joint warfare" collection and 
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all JPME related topics. Feedback on the effectiveness of current 
collections and services and the development of future ones is 
also received from the Library Council which meets periodically 
and provides liaison representation from all curricular areas and 
from individual faculty and students. Faculty are consulted 
regarding areas of interest and research and the Library 
encourages the use the faculty's expertise for collection 
development. 
The Dudley Knox Library offers group and individual 
orientation tours and training to all faculty and students to 
acquaint them with the facilities, procedures, and resources 
readily available to them. To help further. facilitate research 
and study, distribution of additional information is done through 
the Library's World Wide Web Horne Page, the School's Bulletin of 
Computer and Information Services, the School's electronic 
Tackboard, specialized bibliographies and Collection Development 
specialists' formal and informal cormnunication with their 
respective departments. 
Services 
Students receive voluntary orientation tours shortly after 
they report to the School. All new faculty are offered 
opportunities for tours and briefings and individual orientations 
or in-depth assistance is available by contacting a reference 
librarian. 
The Library's on-line catalog (BOSUN) is networked allowing 
students and faculty access from their homes and offices either 
directly or via the Library's Horne Page on the Internet. Public 
access terminals are also strategically located throughout the 
library for in-house users. Public access terminals for Internet 
searching also provide access to other military and academic 
libraries. The Restricted Reports and Services area (classified 
library) is automated on a stand-alone system available only 
within that area. 
Access to various on-line databases is provided through 
assistance from the Information Services librarians. The 
reference librarians can search over 400 specialized remote 
databases through sources such as Dialog, First Search, and 
Uncover. 
A recently established Electronic Resources Room currently 
provides 10 terminals for student and faculty use. A growing 
number of on-line full-text databases and CD-ROM indexes are 
available and reference assistance is provided by Information 
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Services librarians. Access to the World Wide Web on the Internet 
is also made available on many of these terminals. 
In-house access to full-text databases available either 
through the Internet or on CD-ROM currently includes IEEE, 
Lexis/Nexis, Early Bird, Foreign Broadcast Information Service 
(FBIS), Department of State's Foreign Affairs Network (DOSFAN), 
National Trade Data Bank (NTDB), National Economic, Social and 
Environmental Data Bank (NESE), Computer Select, and the Joint 
Electronic Library (JEL) . 
In-house access to a number of CD-ROM based indexes is also 
available. These include: National Technical Information Service 
(NTIS), Air University Library Index to Military Periodicals, GPO 
CAT/PAC Plus (an index to the Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government 
Publications), Congressional Masterfile 2, Expanded Academic 
Index, ABC POL SCI and Applied Science and Technology. 
DKL has access to materials from other libraries through its 
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) service and from other outside agencies 
such as the Defense Mapping Agency (DMA), the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) and the Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC) . 
The library is also an active participant in MOBAC (Monterey Bay 
Area Cooperative Library System), a local cooperative program 
which links 21 public and academic libraries within the Monterey, 
San Benito and Santa Cruz counties. A number of deposit accounts 
are maintained (including with NTIS, GPO, Dialog and Aeroplus) to 
facilitate fast and easy acquisition of reports on a timely basis. 
Current awareness of newly acquired materials is promoted by 
placing the new materials on display and by adding the titles to 
the Library's Gopher list of new acquisitions. Staff also notify 
faculty when titles pertinent to their interests, curriculum or 
areas of research are received. 
Display cases are on order which, when received and 
installed, will help highlight special library services and 
materials as well as promoting the Library's ability to support 
campus programs, special events and research needs. 
The Library provides a large number of unassigned carrels for 
general use as well as 19 study rooms for quiet study areas or 
small group study sessions. Equipment for individual video 
viewing is also available. 
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PUE Support 
The Library's support for Joint Professional Military 
Education (JPME) and the Program of Joint Education (PJE) is 
diverse and growing and is seen in the following areas: 
-- a list of all Joint Pubs and joint related materials has been 
posted to the Library's Home Page and will be updated as 
necessary. The list can be viewed at the following World Wide Web 
address: http://vislab-www.nps.navy.mil/-library/jointpubs.html 
(or see attached copy of Web Page) 
-- obtaining copies of all books on the "Chairman, Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Professional Military Reading List" as well as the various 
sister service reading lists, 
-- obtaining copies of all the final versions of the Joint Pub 
series and all other publications put out by the JCS, 
-- actively soliciting materials published by other agencies which 
have "joint" ramifications. These include materials published by 
the various service Doctrine Commands, the Joint Warfighting 
Center, the Air-Land-Sea Applications Center and others, 
-- providing access to the Joint Electronic Library (JEL) both on 
CD-ROM and via modem, 
-- providing access to the Joint Universal Lesson Learned System 
(JULLS) to authorized users in the Restricted Reports and Services 
area, 
-- providing access to the Naval Tactical Information Center 
(NTIC) CD-ROM to authorized users in the Restricted Reports and 
Services area. This database includes the Lessons Learned from 
the Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and the Air Force as well as 
the JULLS, 
-- the Library regularly receives all appropriate research 
materials and other publications issued by the JCS, sister 
services, the service schools and the joint schools from the 
Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC), 
-- the Library has acquired both the NTIS and DTIC databases on 
CD-ROM. This allows all students and faculty to access the 
complete database of unclassified materials and those authorized 
users access to the complete database of all classified materials. 
Search strategies can be tailored to suit their individual needs 
and they can locate all records contained in the database of 
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nearly 2 million records pertaining to the JCS or any aspect of 
jointness, 
-- the Library holds many useful bibliographies, indexes, CD-ROMS 
and databases such as: Air University Index to Military 
Periodicals, DIALOG, JEL, the Joint Electronic Library's Peace 
Operations CD-ROM, the Army War College's two bibliographies on 
Jointness, the Army Military History Institute's A Bibliography on 
U.S. Joint and Combined Warfare in Historical Perspective and 
others, 
-- the Library subscribes to, or is on distribution for numerous 
periodicals from the other services which provide information on 
joint matters or specifically target jointness and JPME (e.g. JFQ: 
Joint Forces Quarterly and A Common Perspective: the Joint 
Warfighting Center's Newsletter), 
-- the Library has appointed a reference librarian to serve as 
coordinator and liaison for the development of the Library's joint 
collection to ensure it meets and exceeds the needs and 
expectations of the students and faculty. 
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JOINT PUBS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE IN THE DKL 
Title 
Joint Doctrine Capstone and Keystone Primer 
Unified Action Armed Forces (UNAAF) 
Joint Warfare of the Armed Forces of 
the United States 
Joint Publications System Joint 
Doctrine and Joint Tactics, 
Techniques, and Procedures 
Development Program 
Compendium of Joint Publications 
Joint Electronic Library Users Guide 
Department of Defense Dictionary of 
Military and Associated Terms 
Joint Reporting Structure (JRS) 
General Instructions 
Joint Reporting Structure Status of 
Resources and Training System 
(SORTS) 
Joint Reporting Structure Joint 
Operations Planning System 
Joint Reporting Structure (JRS) 
Personnel 
Joint Operation Planning and 
Execution System Reporting Structure 
(JOPESREP) 
JRS Transportation Assets Report 
(ASSETREP} 
Characteristics of Transportation 
Resources Report (CHSTRREP} 
Joint After-Action Reporting System 
Preparedness Evaluation System 
Combat Support Agency Assessment 
System 
Religious Ministry Support for Joint 
Operations 
Joint Doctrine for Intelligence Support 
to Operations 
Date 
25 May 95 
24 Feb 95 
11 Nov 91, 10 Jan 95 
30 July 92 
25 Apr 95 
24 Nov 93 
23 Mar 94 
10 Jan 94 
10 Aug 93 
1 June 88 
15 June 94 
24 May 94 
24 Mar 93 
9 April 93 
15 April 91 
28 Jan 93 
29 Jan 93 
3 Aug 93 































Doctrine for Joint Operations 
JTTP for Joint Suppression of Enemy 
Air Defenses (J-SEAD) 
Doctrine for Joint Theater Missile 
Defense 
Joint Doctrine for Amphibious 
Embarkation 
Doctrine for Joint Maritime 
Operations (AIR) 
Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures for Shipboard Helicopter 
Operations 
Doctrine for Joint Special Operations 
Joint Special Operations Operational 
Procedures 
Joint Special Operations Targeting and 
Mission Planning Procedures 
Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures for Foreign Internal 
Defense 
Joint Tactics, Techniques and 
Procedures for Antiterrorism 
Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures for Peacekeeping 
Operations 
Joint Counterdrug Operations 
Joint Laser Designation Procedures 
(JLASER) 
Doctrine for Joint Rear Area 
Operations 
Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures (JTTP) for Base Defense 
Joint Doctrine for Nuclear, 
Biological, and Chemical (NBC) 
Defense 
Doctrine for Joint Nuclear Operations 
Joint Doctrine for Barriers, Obstacles, 
and Mine Warfare 
National Search and Rescue Manual. 
Vol. I: National Search and Rescue 
System 
National Search and Rescue Manual. 
Vol. II: Planning Handbook 
Doctrine for Joint Combat Search and 
Rescue 
Doctrine for Joint Psychological 
Operations 
Joint Doctrine for Operations Security 
Doctrine for Reconnaissance, 
Surveillance, and Target Acquisition 
Support for Joint Operations (RSTA). 
Command and Control for Joint Air 
Operations 
Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures for Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicles 
Joint Doctrine for Military Deception 
Joint Doctrine for Meteorological and 
Oceanographic Support 
Doctrine for Logistic Support of Joint 
Operations 
1 Feb 95 
3 Dec 93 
30 Mar 94 
16 Ap 93 
31 July 91 
28 June 93 
28 Oct 92 
25 Aug 93 
10 Aug 93 
20 Dec 93 
25 June 93 
9 Aug 94 
9 Aug 94 
1 June 91 
26 Feb 93 
15 Mar 93 
15 April 94 
29 April 93 
30 June 93 
1 Feb 91 
1 Feb 91 
12 July 94 
30 July 93 
22 Aug 91 
14 April 93 
14 Nov 94 
27 Aug 93 
6 June 94 
22 Dec 93 











Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures for Movement Control 
Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures for Water Terminal 
Operations 
Doctrine for Planning Joint 
Operations 
Joint Task Force Planning Guidance 
and Procedures 
JOPES -- Joint Operation Planning 
and Execution System. Vol. 1 
(Planning Policies and Procedures) 
JOPES ~- Joint Operation Planning 
and Execution System. Vol. 2 
(Supplemental Planning Formats and 
Guidance) 
Doctrine for Comm.and, Control, 
Communications, and Computer (C4) 
Systems Support to Joint Operations 
Manual for Employing Joint Tactical 
Communications Systems 
Joint HAVE QUICK Planners Guide: 
Joint Tactics, Techniques, and 
Procedures for HAVE QUICK 
26 Jan 94 
16 June 93 
15 Aug 94 
Sept 91 
4 Aug 93 
March 92 
30 May 95 
24 Sept 93 
21 June 91 
OTHER PUBLICATIONS ON JOINT OPERATIONS IN THE DKL 
Title 
Airland combat : an organization for 
joint warfare 
Air land sea bulletin. 
Bibliography on U.S. joint and combined 
warfare in historical perspective. 
Combined arms in battle since 1939 
Control of joint forces. 
Deployment : authority issues affect 
joint system development : report to 
the Secretary of Defense. 
Directions for defense : report of 
the Commission on Roles and Missions 
of the Armed Forces. 
Evaluation framework for unified 
Call number 
U 260 C37 1992 
Per A3655 
Ref U260 B52 1993 
U 260 C66 1992 
UB 212 C67 1989 
GAO NSIAD-86-155 
UA 23.3 U57 1995 
command plans. UA 23 E897 1993 
GCCS newsletter. Per G28 
History of the. Unified Command Plan, 
194~-1993. U 260 C64 1995 
Interagency cooperation : a regional 
model for overseas operations. U 260 M46 1995 
Interoperability, a Desert Storm case 
study DS 79.72 S47 1993 
Joint air operations : pursuit of unity 
in command and control, 1942-1991 U 260 W57 1993 
Joint command, control, communications, 
and computer systems descriptions. 
Joint force quarterly. 
Joint military operations. 
U 260 U52 1994 
Per J2587 
GAO NSIAD-94-47 
JCS Admin Pub 1. 2 
JCS Pub 1-03.16 
CJCSM 6231. 01 
CJCSM 3S00.04 
JCS Pub 19 
Joint military operations : a short 
history. 
Joint modeling and simulation 
evolutionary overview. 
Joint Officer Management 
Joint reporting structure : joint 
operations planning system 
Joint staff officers guide. 
Manual for employing joint tactical 
communications 
National military strategy of the 
United States. 
Service and joint training : lessons 
learned from recent conflicts. 
Setting the context_: suppression of 
enemy air defenses and joint war 
fighting in an uncertain world. 
Universal joint task list 
User's guide for JOPES : Joint 
operation planning and execution 
system. 
WWMCCS Objectives and Management Plan 
Vol 1 Management of the WWMCCS 
Annex B Management Procedures for 
the WWMCCS Standard ADP System 
u 260 B43 1993 
u 260 J64 1994 
u 260 US7 1989 
u 260 US32 1988 
u 1S3 J6S 
u 260 M36 199S 
UA 23 N22 199S 
KF 27 H20 v 103 
UG 703 B78 1994 
U 260 U6S 199S 
U 260 USS 199S 
U 260 USS 1981 
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(2) Identify any noteworthy strengths and limitations in library 
services. 
Strengths 
To be counted high among the Library's strengths is the 
Library staff. The DKL staff are generally highly service 
oriented, well-trained, very motivated and professional in the 
execution of their duties and functions. Many have worked in 'the 
DKL for many years and have extensive knowledge of the Library's 
collections. Many also have strong subject area backgrounds which 
help .in collection development and in providing very specific and 
focused user assistance. 
Recent changes in collection development procedures and the 
establishment of departmental liaison relationships have helped 
foster better communication and rapport between the Library and 
the various faculty. It is the library's intention to continue 
this close coordination between faculty and Library liaisons to 
keep abreast of changes, new publications, and the dynamic 
research and educational needs of the School. 
Limitations 
With the increasing pressure to become more automated, the 
Library staff is hard pressed due to lack of adequate staffing, 
training on new sources, equipment and building wiring to handle 
the increased demands from the faculty and students. While 
automation and redefining of work flow has eliminated many labor-
intensive functions, it has also greatly increased patron use and 
expectations. A commitment to provide and maintain adequate 
staffing levels and funding to continue to purchase new automated 
databases, computers and networks equipment to mount and run these 
resources as well as providing training for the staff is 
essential. 
The Library has experienced some problems getting complete 
and timely distribution of joint and sister service publications 
so may be lacking in some areas. This issue has been addressed 
however, and is being resolved. 
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b. Physical Resources 
(1) Describe the adequacy of the institution•s physical 
facilities for the number of students, course offerings, faculty 
space, and other academic requirements. 
The institution's physical facilities are fully adequate. In 
particular, two new academic buildings and a major expansion of 
the library were completed in the past two years. The total 
number of buildings on campus is 27, including the library and the 
auditorium. There is nearly 500,000 square feet of general 
academic classroom space and nearly 80,000 square feet of applied 
instruction space. NPS utilizes nearly 100 non-laboratory 
classrooms and some 40 centrally scheduled laboratories for 
regularly scheduled courses. 
There are 16 tenant commands residing on campus, ranging from 
the Army's TRADOC Research and Analysis Center (TRAC) to the OSD-
sponsored Defense Resources Management Institute (DRMI). A number 
of tenant commands exist off-campus, including the Navy Research 
Laboratory and the Navy Telecommunications Center. 
(2) Describe the accessibility of technology resources and 
resources for development of course materials. 
Technology resources and resources for development are very 
accessible. There are over 200 labs occupying some 250,000 square 
feet of space used for research and applied instruction (see 
following pages which depict one of these laboratories). The new 
Mechanical Engineering building also added a number of new labs. 
NPS has recently installed two video-conferencing (distance 
learning) facilities. Current communication, through Integrated 
Service Digital Network lines, enable NPS to conduct two-way-video 
teleconferencing with. all DoD shore activities. NPS is also 
considering plans to establish a satellite uplink capability, 
which would enable the school to reach the fleet for two-way video 
teleconferencing. NPS also utilizes a great deal of military 
equipment and software in its instruction and research. 
(3) Identify any noteworthy strengths and limitations in physical 
facilities 
Perhaps the most noteworthy strength in the physical 
facilities of NPS is its location. Situated on the lovely grounds 
of the old Del Monte Hotel, the officer students can concentrate 
on their studies taking advantage of the calm and secure 
environment of the Monterey Peninsula. As all facilities are 
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nearby, virtually no time at all is wasted in commuting. The 
School also benefits from its proximity to other educational 
institutions, including Stanford University, the Hoover 
Institution, the University of California at Santa Cruz, the 
California State University at Monterey Bay, the Hopkins Marine 
Laboratory of Stanford University, the Monterey Institute of 
International Studies, and the Defense Language Institute. 
The BRAC-91 decision to close Fort Ord, but to retain some 
buildings and housing units, allowed NPS to obtain assignment 
rights to 600 housing units, which, in addition to the La Mesa 
housing complex, has reduced the backlog of personnel awaiting 
government quarters to zero. In addition, foreign national 
students are now able to rent government quarters, which enhances 
the Naval Postgraduate School's ability to attract additional 
international students. At both La Mesa and Fort Ord the officer 
students and their families interact with officers from other 
services and countries. It makes for an excellent supportive and 
joint environment for living and studying. 
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c. Financial Resources 
(1) Identify sources of financial support to the institution. 
Describe the adequacy of these resources to support PJE curriculum 




Various Research Sponsors $19,174,000 
International Student Tuition $ 3,417,000 
Resources are adequate to support PJE curriculum development 
and course execution. 
(2) Identify resource shortfalls that affect academic programs 
and explain how they affect the PJE. 
There are no resource shortfalls that affect these academic 
programs. 
(3) List any projected changes in resource allocations that will 
affect the PJE. 
Resources are stable through Fiscal Year 2001. 
The changes in resource allocation that will affect the PJE 
will most likely be internal in nature. 
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s'ls\ems Technology Laba 
"Working with Tomorrow's Systems TechnologlM Today" 
Naval Postgraduate Schoo\ 
N6 
Prol Gsiy Porter, Director, Systems Technology Lsbs 
(404JIU-3TTI. 
t/11'«f•t•"l'•"IWY·'"' 
22 February 1995 
Strategic Vision - Students 
Systems Technology Lab 
•Graduates from the systems technology curricula 
should return to the operating force conversant in the 
Issues and concepts of emerging Information systems 
technologies. They can immediately apply their 
knowledge and skills and serve as a bridge between 
operators and engineers. 
~-----··-·--, ·-----~---. ·-·~-.-···· 
......, ... ,_,..,_._....,..., .... 
Systems Technology Lab 
Systems Technology Lab 
• About 12% of NPS U.S. Student-body 
s1t\tlftl Ttchnology lab, 
Strategic Vision - Researchers 
Systems Technology Lsb 
• Faculty and collaborating researchers are provided 
with a fully supported, leading edge facility to conduct 
relevant long term research related to advanced 
systems technology In a real-time, distributed, and 
classified environment In support of national 
objectives and the NPS mission. 
Strategic Vision 
Systems Technology lsb 
Funded or Planned Student/Faculty 
Research Activities 
Systems Technology Lab 
• NAM (Network Assessment Model) -- Army 
•RF Mission Planner -- JMCIS/GCCS 
•Adaptive Coordination for Flexible Organizations --
ONA 
• GCCS -- DISA/JWIO 
• DEFTT TADMUS (Aegis)·· ONA 
•Massively parallel processing of 1 m2 terrain 
•Wireless technology 
•Common data link 
Student I Faculty Use of Lab 
• Lab is primarily for students 
•Immediate reinforcement of classroom theory 
•Class Labs and research projects 
•Thesis research projects 
Systems Technology Lab 
•Also used for faculty research which also benefits 
students 
•Keeps faculty current 
•Provides context for student research (theses, research projects) 
•Source of reimbursable funding to help support the lab 
•Provides unclassified and classified (SECRET) 
environment 
Installation Plan 
OEfTT Oocislon·Moklng Evalue!lonF11cm1y for TnclicntTot1ms 
TMlTM lMoclelTrnln.,r 
lntlall•d WAM Warfore Assossmenl Model (JAOOIJEZl 
MSTS Mull..,Sonsor Taclicel Syslom (Al= prototype) 
Top tlal tJCONN Ad11pllve Oroanlzollon Exporimenlal TE1slhet 
JMCIS J~lnt Maritime Command lnf0tma1ion fu:!lem 
NAM Nelworlc Aeees.smenl Modol 
Planned RFMP nF Mission Planner f0t JMCIS 
1 o o 5 ff.4 Radiant Marcuiy 
GCCS Global Command and Control Syslem 
NPSNET Naval Poslgraduale Schoof Network for Olslrlbuled Slmulatlon 
RESA Research Ev1luation System f0t Ana~sls 
Pou EAOSIM Air Oolense Slmulallon 
I 90 5 JTLS Jolnllheator Level Slmulellon 
OTHERS 
-, _,,:.· .. · 
Systems Technology Lab 
~ogls Slmul111lor 
T111lning Simulator 
~oinl Air Oolenso 
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Lab Signature Quality is 
Interconnectivity. 
Systems Technology Lob 
• Secure and unclassified lnternettlng world wide 
•Allows use of systems that are remote to NPS such as national labs 
•Provides students with leading edge relevant technology. But 
• NPS doesn't have to maintain these systems or 
•Pay for expert personnel to operate them 
•Likewise NPS wtll allow remote use of Installed systems In which we 
have expertise 
•Win - Win situation for NPS, students, remote sites and resource 
sponsors (NG) 
Lab Connectivity 
Systems Technology Lsb 
Systems Technology Lab 
Secure & Unclasslfled Internet SecureGCSS 
II 
-- ---- -----------------~-------------- ---~------_..~-------- ----- -- - .... I.. 
Classified and Unclassified 
Network Architecture 




· · · Wlreleu 
WJr.tH1•ubMt 
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Why GCCS at NPS? 
Systems Technology Lsb 
• Perfect example of the type of education and research 
experiences the NPS ought to be providing C41 
students and students from other curricula. 
•Start returning joint C41 graduates to the operating 
force In FY95/96 who have hands on experience and 
theoretical knowledge of GCCS. 
•Allow C41 graduates to begin serving as GCCS bridge 
between operators and engineers. 
•Allow students to begin active participation in 







....... , .. _,,._,,...,.,""" 
Planned Use for GCCS at NPS 
Systems Technology l.JJb 





Intro to C41 
Simulation and Wargamlng 
Software Engineering 
C41 Systems Engineering 
•CC4103 C41 Systems Evaluation 
•CC4750 Mllltary Comms & Networks 
• Student thesis research 
• Student/Faculty Research 
ti 
Summary 
• NS Is funding the lab Systems Technology Lab 
•About half the funding received and about one third of the equipment 
•Includes, GCCS, SECURE VTC, Multimedia, ATM, wireless and other 
emerging systems technologies 
•The lab Is for student and faculty classroom feedback 
and research 
•Already several research projects started 
•Signature characteristic Is Interconnectivity (Including 
classified) 
•Use of remote assets makes good use of scarce resources 
•Currently using FDDI and moving toward ATM 
• GCCS will be a significant part of the lab and curricula (primarily C41) 
•The end result of the lab -should be a graduate that Is 
returned to the operating force better prepared to 
serve as the bridge between operators and engineers . 
.. 
6'11111111 Ttchnology f.tb, . 
ATM 
Systems Technology l.JJb 
• NPS and the military are moving rapidly to ATM 
technology 
•GCCS wlll be ATM-based within 2 years 
•Our lab Is already FDDI 
•The NPS Is Installing ATM this year from 3 sources 
• CALREN Net· based on a PACBELL grant 
• IDREN I OREN 
•NRL ATM Net 
• NPS wants to keep our students abreast of this rapidly 
developing technology 
•GCCS, Multi-media, VTC, DCP, MBone, VA, distributed wargames and 
simulations, • • • 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
Monterey; California 93943 
MEMORANPUM 
From: Provost!f j~· 
To: Faculty 
Subj: MARTO AND POWERS' REPORTS 
The Marto and Powers' Reports were 
committees of NPS faculty members. 
the superintendent and the Provost. 
Reports is attached. 
NPS (01) 
03 August 1995 
written in the late 1980's by 
The Reports were endorsed by 
A copy of each of the 
The Marto Report argues that NPS requires a portfolio of faculty. 
The Report recognizes that NPS needs among its faculty 
individuals who focus on interdisciplinary and applied work --
efforts which might not result in publications in refereed 
journals. The Powers Report recommends methods for assessing 
scholarly products that are not refereed journal articles. 
Taken together, these Reports provide the framework and policies 
needed to develop and maintain an excellent faculty to support 
the unique programs of research and instruction that exist at 
NPS. The Deans, Chairs and I intend to follow the spirit of the 
policies outlined in the two Reports. 
Enclosures: 
1. Final Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Activities, 
Incentives, and Evaluation ("The Marto Report") 
2. Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Measuring Nonstandard 
Productivity ("The Powers Report") 
TAB 1 
I 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NA~L flOSTGAADUI. TE SCHOOL 
~TEM:Y. CA 939'~5100 
From: Superintendent Naval Postgraduate School 
Subj: FINAL REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON FACULTY, 
ACTIVITIES, INCENTIVES AND EVALUATION 
5420 
NC4(00) 
1 1 MAY 1987 
Encl: (l) The Marto Committee Report of 20 March 1987 w/Provost 
Endorsement 
1. I endorse the subject report of the faculty committee. It is 
a thorough, thoughtful, and well designed document which addresses 
the special aspects of graduate education designed to meet the 
national security needs through the education of officers assigned 
to study at the Naval Postgraduate School. The report reflects the 
requirements stipulated in the Policy for Naval Postgraduate School 
by the Secretary of the Navy which includes excellence of teaching, 
at frontiers of ~nowledge and aimed at the needs of the Naval 
services. · 
2. · The Naval ?os:;raduate School must stand as a model of higher 
education to serve the high purpose for which it exists. It must 
be a beacon. It must teach more effectively than any other 
institution within the time available for our officers to study 
and at the same ti~e meet the explosive expansion of knowledge 
and technology in the world. We must understand and respond in a 
manner which fully and properly supports developing the insights, 
intellectual capacity and underlying principles that will serve 
this nation's defense into the next century. Accomplishment at 
the ~aval Postgraduate School must come from extraordinary 
teaching by an incentivized, out ahead, faculty whose vigor and 
passion becomes a national model. 
3. Serving this high purpose requires the nicest sense of 
introspection and evalution. This report is a major contribution 
and is approved for wide distibution. The student opinion forms 
which have prominent reference in the report are an important 
aspect owing to the maturity and experience of the students. 
There is great value from these inputs, however, they do not 
provide the totality of insight needed to create the standards 
of excellence that our mission demands. Only by complementing 
candid student i~put with active faculty and administration 
involvement in our classrooms, laboratories, and theses will 
we meet the knowledge and teaching standards which we must achieve. 
SUBJ: FINAL REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON FACULTY, 
ACT!VITIES, INCENTIVES ANO EVALUATIONS 
4. In the interest of continuing the intensity, sound input and 
initial progress in the area of this report, I task the Provost 
and Deans to carry out the recommendations of the committee and I 
will appoint a continuing ad hoc committee to monitor and report 
to the Superintendent on the effectiveness of the implementing 
measures. This report is to be made to the Superintendent each 
academic quarter one month prior to graduation • 
. ~~-& R.~~IN · 
Distribution: 
secretary of the Navy 
Chief of Saval Operations 
Vice Chief of Naval Operations 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations 
(Manpower, Personnel & T~aining) 
Chief of Naval Education and Training 
Superintendent, U.S. Naval Academy 
Naval Inspector General 
Board of Advisors 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Provost 
Dean of Information/Political Science 
Dean of Science and Engineering 
Dean of Academic Administration 
Director of Military Programs 
Curric~lar Of!icers 
Director of Military Operations 
Heads of Military Departments 
Director of Research Administration 
Academic Chairmen 
Chairman, Faculty Council 
Faculty 
, 
PROVOST•s ~~OORSEMENT TO MARTO COMMITTEE REPORT 
The Report reflecis seriou~ and constructive work by the 
Committee. While reasonable people may disagree on particular 
issues, the overwhelmin9 thrust of the Report was, in ay view, 
right on the mark. For a variety of reasons it was time to 
review, assess, propose changes where needed and to reaffirm 
values and policies where they are determined to bf! of endurin9 
value. It was most appropriate that this be done by the faculty 
and the Committee (of faculty) did, in the conduct of its work, 
involve nearly the entire faculty. The Report reco9nizes very 
forthrightly the responsit>ility of the faculty in these matters. 
Some of the actions called for in the Report have been 
initiated. In August 1986, the School wrote to OPNAV regarding 
the resources necessary to im~lement the initiatives called for 
in SECNAVINST 1524.2. Among other tbinqs the School requested 10 
man years of end strength, salaries, and TOY/PCS monies to 
support an annual program of faculty experience tours to Navy 
operational units, laboratories, systems commands, and 
headquarters of the Navy and Marine Corps. In January 1987 the 
School sucmitted a paeKage of adjustments tq PO~ (Budget) 89 and 
requirements for POM 90. Contained in this package were a set of 
9raduate education excellence initiatives, submitted "over 
guidance." These initiatives ealled for increased academic 
administrative and tecnn1cal support personnel, significantly 
increased faculty and faculty budget for course and laboratory 
development, curric~lu~ coordination and reduction in class 
sizes, increased entry level faculty salaries, and the 
establishment of centers of excellence in teaching dnd research. 
An orientation progra= for new fae~lty will be initiated 
this quar:er and be run quarterly thereafter. The Faculty 
Orientation Manual has been revised and is being republished to 
support this program. ~he three on-campus se~inars address the 
Navy, the School, the st~dents and elements of effective 
instruction, and h1chl1~hts of deoartmental academic and research 
programs. Off-campus eiements o{ the orientation program will 
include a visit to naval activities in San Diego and ship 
cruises. 
Finally the major recommendations of the Report regarding 
criteria for Pay, Promotion and Tenure have been incorporated 
into the revision of the Faculty Handbook which will be published 
this month. 
The assessment and appraisal of the Committee and the 
faculty represented by the Report does not reach fruition with 
the publication of the Report. While some actions are underway, 
many actions req~1re :eadersnip and resources to i~plement. lt 
is my intention that all responsible recommendations in the 
Report be acted upon. - · 
I have thanked the members of the Committee and its 
Chairm3n, Professor Paul Marto, individually and hereby 






~AV.\L POSTCiRADt:ATE SCHOOL 
Monterey, California 
NC-t(G9Mx)/sa 
19 ~tarch 87 
From: Chairman. Ad Hoc Committee nn Faculty Activities, 
Incentives :ind Evaluation 
To: Provost 
Subj: SUB~USSIO~~ OF RF.VISED FI~~AL REPORT 
Encl: (1) Final Report of the Committee, Dated 20 ~arch 1987 
1. Enclosure (1) is the revised version of our committee's . . 
Final Report. 
2. We have sp~nt a ~i~n1!ic:i.nt :i.mount of time rcspondin~ to 
your memorandum ()f 25 f••bru:i.ry 1987, :i.nd wP. al 1 at!r~~ ~hat thf:: 
rev1sea versH>n is ::n~r.1~ic:intl:; bP.tter th:in our ~3.rl::.•'!" rrne. 
~- The ch3nges ~e hav~ made arc ~ostl~ r~l~tcd to th~ reada-
bility of the report. althou~h :l. few of the recommnnda~ion~ 
have ch:in::;ed. ~\-P h:i.·:e tr1ed to ~ake the r<"'por-= "~:~~t. 
scholarly, and positi';P." 
4. The entire exp~rience has been vP.r~ beneficial to ~ach of 
us. We h::i.·.-e le:irn·~d ~.i;ch ~\.bout <>Ur in£tituticn :.lr.:.! ~t:-; m1.ss1on. 
5. ~~ow that we h:i.\·~ cor.":pletcd our :issi::;ned task .•. ,·e ho'!"'le 
t ha t the a d.7..:. n .:. st ~:::. ~ ion 1n d the ! a cu ! t y w i 11 we r k c l :; s e l. :: 
to~ether to irnpler.":ent our reco~~endations. 
Copy to: 
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1. tN'IFDOOCl'lON 
The Naval Post2raduate School is a uiique educational institution. It 
~t be able to enhance the canbat effectiveness of our Navy, Marine Q)rps and 
other armed services thr~ the education of officer students and the active 
support of oper3tional c:omands in the Department of the tlavy. To acc:anplish 
this rettuires a faculty capable of neeti~ nDre demandi~ standards of 
performance than the faC'~lty at civilian institutions. 
Since the future of this institution rests heavily m the demonstrated 
excellence of its faculty, it is l"'CSt L"nDOrtant for the faculty periodically 
to .:!Ssess their current and future activities in order to maintain a oualit? 
.2raduate education pro2rarn C..'lnable ()f ~roducina gr.:iduates who will be leaders 
in the 1990s and heyonC:. I;i =·~V 19S6, the Secretar? of the ~laV'I issued sr:c:AV 
Instr.le: ion 1524.2 [ 1] concerninP.. t.~e ::aval Post2raciuate School and its 
faculty. It stated t.~a: ~:?S faC'.ll:y evall.:ation procedures should reflect .:1?1 
eoual enoh.l.sis on: t."le quality· of teachin2, faculty contributions to 
knowled2e, and t..'"i.e ac:ive ao::>lication of t.'iat kno.1led2e to the mission of :..~e 
~~avy and :-~rine Corps. Accordi~l'!l:;, t.~e ?:'ovost cwpointed c."le Ad Hoc 
CO'!l'llittee on Faculty Ac:ivi:ies, lncenti~es and Evaluation a1 19 August 1986, 
wit~ a Ciarter (Ao~enC::.x A) :o study ~"'le evaluation system used !or ;Jay, 
promotion and tenure decisions at this institution and to recomnend ways to 
insure that teac.~in2, research and service to t.'"i.e ~la~ receive eoual E!Tl'?hasis 
in these decisions. The Superi!itendent reouested t.~t the followin~ 
additional tooics receive attention: faculty naval orientation and 
exoerience, student research (naval orientation and academic relev~nce), and 
the oresent procedures and not:!:s in pay, oromotion <ll"ld tenure. 
effor: to seek :ac'..llt~-' c:ii~~c~ re2ar.:im~ t.'"ie ~jor ooints of rur i.har:er" • 
.., 
have acr~nd,.d d~oarcnent 1T1:?etin2s of ~'Ver"/ academic deoat"CT'l'ent 3nd 5trolJO, nnd 
have ~t •"ith n!!lbers <>f t:fM::C, the Division Deans and the Department 
Q\ai~n. ln additiai, we have solicited faculty input by or5tanizinp, three 
faculty open meedn2s ai the fol Lewi~ dates: 28 October 1986, 20 January 
1987 and 27 January 1987. Subsequent to these meetinS!.s, we received runeraus 
written and oral oi>inions and ~estions for air ccnsideraticn. 'lbat 
• feedback, to~ether with the st.oltistical information we received from the 
questionnaire administered by the Faculty Council (2}, has been of great value 
to the Comiittee in rcspondin~ to nany of the issues in its Olarter. 
This reoort he2ins with an overview of the mission and uniqueness ~f our 
institution. CurTent proble~s are then addressed, tOP..ether with pronosed 
reccr.nendRticns, in :.~ree ~~~sec;~en: ~ections: (a) Tl'PS !nvolve!'lent '.tit~ the 
Deparoent cf :."le ~!avy, (b) Facu!.::1 Activi:ies, and tc) Facult~1 ?.ew~ro System. 
"!'hese sections .1re follt7..1ed ~ sane c:o!"\cluriinS? reMrks. 
3 
2. UPS ~!!SS IOO AND lllIQUEl1ESS 
The rws !1iss ion 
'the Naval Postgraduate School mission is to provide l'l!Nl-quallty 
post-baccalaureate education for the officer a>rps in selected curricula that 
have significant imoact on the defense of the United States. The Havy has 
identified those areas of knowledge .tlere the problems being addressed have 
such orofound and far reachinR implications for the security of the lhited 
States that sane rienbers of the officer a:>rps nust master the current staee of 
the art in those fields and become active participants in the development of 
new results. It is not sufficient that these officers just "learn about" 
i:hese fields or even jtist :':laster :b.e state of the art iit the tir:ie of their 
sr.;dies. The~ ~t. in adcii:ion, .;eveloo t:."le intellectual skills ~"lat ·Nill 
allow t.~~ to continue to P.row wit~ t:.~eir chosen field. the mental abilities 
t~at "'1i.ll allow t:.~em to accurately predict ~nae is possihle wit~ c.~ 
tecl'.noloszy and t.~e leadershi~ skills to translate this insight into effective 
• 
~ili:ary use. Al:!ioueh the -aintenance of an rutstanding faculty with st:ron~ 
~;avy kno..Tlccie.e ;md i::teres:s is ir.1oortant :or t."le task of developine, new 
resul:s, it is t.~e L~tellec~..:al skills of ~~e NPS ~aduat:es toe.ether with 
their leace!"s~i::> ski:ls :.~a: is cri:ical :or devel~oing new tec.~olo2ies for 
military use. The mission of ~.;ps and the characteristics of t."le student body 
~resent the administration and faculty with a challen~e. 'lbe response to 
this d1allen2e has led ~iPS to develoo a uniaue set of caoabilities. 
Characteristics nf t.~e Sturlents 
The students at NPS are hi2hl:: ~tivated and, in addition to previous 
acar.e!lic achievements, have dE!"IOnstrated success in their militarv career. 
,.. - - - .. . . • . . 1 • • :.cs: c: :.-;e ·~:::.:e!"-s::.!..::e:-:::; .:i!"e ~c: ::>reoarea :o l..~ecnate_y ~s::ri:-: gr.Jcuate 
' .. 
• 
studi<.?s when thcv ~ter ~-i>S. Unlike graduate students .it oth~r universities, 
most have been 3'/BV frcm f6nnal stud fos for frc:m 5 to 15 years. Many .'Jre 
scurlyiruz. in fields chat are different frc:m their \Rier~raduate major. 
Consequently, a desiP11ed initial course of study is necessary to quiclr.ly 
prepare then for t-+ie pace and intensity of ~raduate studies and to eliminate 
any deficiencies in their bacl<~round (')t' preparation. 'the ttPS o.Jrricul.a are 
desiRned to brina the students ciuickly to the point where they are canr>etitive 
with ,;radui:lte students at other universities. 
An important part of the NPS P.xoerience is to have students work at the 
same f)aCe 11nd with the same intensity (and unfortun~tely with the same 
stresses) as $ZI"aduate students elsewhere. This is necessar-1 to minimize their 
r.i:ie at ::?S, to rcduc~ c::osts, and to get the.:'l ~ci< tlUickly into ooerational 
jobs. But t.~e rost i'."!':DOr:.:mt reason is to have th~ •!XOeriencP. the oace :1nci 
~xcit~nt of sci.12ncc and tecr.noioey. Thev ~t V..een 1::> •..tit~ t.+ie hest ~incis 
i~ a.ir society and ccrnoete wit~ t.he best ~inris cf o.ir ?Otential adversaries; 
:~P. e."C?erience C3n not ~ at 3/4 speed or eve~ 9/10 speed. 
'::'le:-e is ano::;e:- s:>t:cial characteristic of t."':e ::-~ St:'...!tie~ts: :hey are 
on a fixed ti.-ne sc."':e~ule at ~'PS. They do not have t.he lux-..lrv of civilian 
students at ott":.er -.riive:-si:ies to extend •:heir ti~e in sc'iool in ordt::!r to 
allow additional tirie to master ~'ie classrocrn work or to complete an ambitious 
research oroject. 
~~ece~s i tv for ~rant i :i2 de2rees 
In addition to hein2 awarded primary subspecialty codes (P-codes) in c~e 
various ~..lrricula, r.ost students also receive a rlegree (most a Master's 
destree, a few an FJ"lstineer de£ree, and a few PhOs). The ability of t.his 
ins:i:-..::iC'~ to of:er <i~?.!"et::!s is verv i~or:a.,: for several. reasnns. -· t"l~St. 
~~S is constantlv \'i2.il.:mt to l.:e:~ ~'"le content and r.ualitv of i:s de~ree 
5 
pro~r:1n1s comoa!':tb l~ with other 'sn i vers it ies. It is imoortant to the officer 
(l.lho has little or no direct \cno-1led~e of ~a.duate pro~.lmS elsewhere) to know 
that the de~ree that: is earned will allCM him or her to canpete as an equal 
with ~ineers at a conpany, scientists at a laboratory, officers across the 
table ~t international ne~otiations, or ultimately officers across the 
battlefield. Second, the intensity and ve.ey lon~ hairs of a fast-paced 
graduate pro~ram need to be rewarded with a credential that is recop.:nized 
thr~t the sociecy as a mark of intellectual accCJUplistmaent. 
S!X?cial c:hallen2es of ooer~tional tooics 
ln addition to education in the standard areas of advanced education, the 
NPS OJrric:ula contain tooics relaced to aperational :!reas within the ~Iavy. 
lntev.r~ti~~ ~~is '."':i!terial i~to ~~e ~~!Ticula oresents same U"lique 
ciiffiC'.Jlties. There .are few books, classroa.i !Mterials or journals in the 
oot!rational areas. -:1-.ere Ls ~o o::ip~:-1:".mi:? fer fac:ul:·: to receive for.:ia.l 
education in these areas; t.i.ie fac:ul:y ·..iho 1.A:>rk in these areas have deP.rees in 
st.lrldard acad~ic topi=s; t.~ey ~t develop expertise t.~roll$Zh self-st\!dv .3nd 
work ~'Oeriences. 
The interdisci~li~a:-y oper~tional C'~rri~.Jla (Space Ops, ~. a;, c3) face 
so~e ~ridi:ional ~robl~s. Eac~ op~r3~ional =~r~ic:ul1.r.1 is ~por~ed by a.~ 
interdiscipli~a:-y Acade~ic Grouo cOMPOsed of faculty wit.~ de~rees in aie of 
the underlying discipli~es. tn addition to faculty with e."<t>ertise in lL~ited 
aspects of the operational areas, the Groups r.ust have faculty with a broad 
understanding of t.~e ~roblens sut:icient to conduct research, guide thesis 
students and teach capstone courses. The students T!IJSt be abl~ to pursue 
classroan studies and thesis research at r.he cuttins;-edP..e of the technolo$Z.ies 
i:-1 :.~es~ areas "l..,ci :o ccm:i:-:'..!e :."'it:i:- srudLes an<i indeo~ndent intellec!:Ual 
p.r<1w"t.~ after they gradua:e. 
Con$tr~ints on ~~c S~hnol 
There are characteristics ~f the faculty that impact a'l achi~vin~ the 
School's t!duc.ltional objectives. The faculty receive their formal educ.'ltion 
in the standard disciplines :it a variety of other \S'\iversities. There are no 
educational pro~rams at other universities that corresDOnd even approximately 
' 
to the School's operational curricul.i. As a sin~le, rel&itively small 
institution that cioes oot ~:1dU3te any scudents to become t.Zliversity 
professors, ~ has virrually oo influence ai the fomal ~tion of the 
f.-iculty that takes olac:e at other mi versities. In .:lddition, the School nust 
canoete with ocher institutil'ms to rec:-uit faculty. 'the school's ability to 
provide c:omna:-ablt: pay a:nci ~.orki:'lg conditions has ~ si~nif icant infl1Jence oo 
its success in -ittrac::ine. cJUtstandin2 :::>eeole. 
Addi:iona:l:1, t.'1e fac:-..;l:., are res::>ensible for th~i.r ~ continui:ig 
e<iucation and professional deve lotTient. In !!X)S t are:iS of c,!Xpe?'t ise, the 
School has on:·1 one or t"..,10 faculty oenbcrs. The critical inter.:ic::ions 'Ni.t."1 
other ;>eo~le ·..Jerking on si~il3r ?robl~ <ire ~ener~lly 'Ji.th oeoole external to 
~~s at ~aw acti'.•i :ies. resea:-ch laboratories c'lrld other uii·~·ersi:ies. 
Althoue.h t.l-te e.'C=e!'lt and diversi::y of t."iese :>ersonal contac::s arc such t.~t the 
.School can do li:tle to di:-ec:ly sup~rt t."ie~. i~direct su~'OOrt in sue~ thinF.s 
as a ~ood resea:-ch librarv, travel for fac:-.Jl:v, and distin2'Uished visitors to 
,, . . 
cmnous is very i'llOOrtant to maintain and t:'nh.lnce t.~e intellectual vitality and 
relevance of :he faculty. Also t.~e pay. oromotion and tenure sta.Potd.'.l.rds .Vld 
orocedures are critical to retaininP. and rewardin~ the faculty ""1ho maintain 
And i-iprove their ability to contribute to the School's mission. 
Teac:!;i;is:: as " c::rr.lc:"! foc:-..;s :mci shared resoonsi~ilitv 
that :."tev teac.'i :.'"le sa."71e S:';.!de;ics. The C"J.r:-icula, the class~s, t:.'ie t:."les is 
... 
I 
support. the rut-of-class cont.let with scucicnts is the responsibilicv of the 
faculty as .'.! whole. This is an area ...tlere the st3l'l<iards and aspir:itions cane 
fran within the School. Every 1.l'liversity has a different student body and 
hence sanewha.t rlifferent ohjectives, b.lt because of the characteristics 
discussed above, the scudenc body at NPS presl!nts the faculty with miaue 
challen2es &1nd uniaue rewards. There are some stron~ external influences such 
as the availability of hooks and classroan material, standard curricula, and 
accreditation comnittees, b.lt ultilr.ately, each institution directly (or 
indirectly by default) establishes the standards of ~ievement and the 
ext>ectacions of excellence for its OW'l"l pro~rams. In this re2ard, it is clear 
that each n:!mber of the fa~Jlty '!USC continue to Strive personally for 
excellence and co ~'°ec: ~,e sarr.e of rur ~curlents. Further, the faculty sh.'.lre 
resoonsibility :o insure that :.~ese hien ideals are ~chi~ved. 
-:he facult~1 ~rovic'ie :."'le students wit~ a window on the rutside ~rld of 
universities, scholarshio anrl research. Most of the junior officers have not 
had jobs ~ere t.~ey have \..Urked w~~~ civilians lo.ho have advanced ~tion. 
As ~~ey advance in thei~ careers, t.~ey •.till have increased opporr..:ni:ies to 
work with people with adva."1ced education lo.ho 1.o10rk for contractors, in research 
laboratories anri in izi~versi:ies. ~:PS is a controlled environr.ient INhere the 
se~dents can gain a"<:'erience wni:~ t.~ey -.orK witn faculty and fellow students 
on challengin2 topics. The fao.!l:y should set a professional exa."T?ple for th~ 
to enulate as t.~ey adva."1ce in t.1i.eir careers. 
The ~esearch ?:'ncess !.."1 a Gr3ciuate School 
A na.jor objective cf all formal education is for che student to p..ain t.Pie 
abilit~1 to learn independently of t.11.e teacher so that learnin~ can be 
sust3ine~ :.11.rouP,hout t.~e st:udent's lif~. At c~e 2.r~duate level, an ~dditional 
objective is L"1t:roduced: to deveioo L"1 :.11.e student the ~bilicy to se~iy, to 
analvze and. evencuallv, to ~reate in his or her field of st:udv. The result 
. . . 
of the creative process differs fran field to field; it can he a cl~arer 
understandi~ of a natural phenanenon, a design of a device, an interpretation 
of an historical event, Or a theory of the social, econanic or political 
consequences of policy actions. tn all cases, this represents research in the 
field and in a ~aduate school the master'/ of the research process transcP.nds 
and daninates the leatni~ of f~cts. 
The rol~ of the professor is critical because the process of rese3rch is 
sho.ni by example. The student sees the way the professor deals with data, 
with ideas, with experiments and ·Ji th problems. The so1denc can learn the 
kno.Jledp,e of t..,e field on his a..in or with a teacher, rut it is ml? from a 
professor ,1ctivel? E!!'lEaP.ed :.:-: research :!'.at t.'1e scurlent can see the 
intellect'..lal skills needed :o SC".ldy <lnd anal:IZe t.Pie :ield ;md to create ner..,. 
kno.;led~e. T.'le mas:er:1 of ~~ese skills requires years of concentrated effort 
by the fac:ul :y; in graduate school t."le student ini t iall:; w:::>r'r-.s "..Ti th the 
prbfessors :o ~ain krlor.vledee a.~d to read ~~d study the researc~ effor:s ~f 
others. The t."lesis is a :!lajor op;:>or~.Jl"lity to par:icioate in research uncer 
the super.ri.sion of a researc~er with exnerience and ex;>ertise in t.~e area. 
The fac.;l':": cf a ~aciu.:i:e school M.!.S: ~ ac:ivel:.r em~aP.ed in researc~. 
Even in the classroor.:, it is ~"le researcher's persoective not the teacher's 
knawled2.e that is m::lSt i'!IOOr:3r'lt. The professor's discussion of books. 
oaoers, ideas of ot.~er researchers and views e."<'!'ressed hy ~~e srudents shC7Ws 
the results of the personal analysis of the ~.aterials of the subject. In 
thesis suoervision, i: is t.~e process of approaching probl~. st:udving 
alte!'l'latives, and analyzin~ results that is t.~e main contribution of ~"le 
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Sh..1re<l vision 
The policies, procedures, and expectations form a shared vision of the 
institution held by the School's faculty and administrators. Al~ lar~ely 
intan~ible, this shared vision of the educational ~ams is perhaps the 
sin~le mst import:ant elenent of an academic institution. 'Ulis shared sense 
of responsibilicy to scudents, dedication to the defense of cur country, and 
camticrnent to excellence fuse the diverse elements of the School toszether into 
a cohesive 1.riit. This shared sense cf responsibility is the institutional 
f!'luivalent of character in an individual. For an individual, character is n:>t 
just the sum of the disparate actions of one's life. So with an institution, 
the shared sense of resoonsibility transcends the institution's policies and 
?rocedures. 
ln i:.1-te ~uc.ation c: :.~e ::PS .:f:icer-studer.ts, t."'tere is ro substit'..!~e for 
~xcellence. The of:ice!' ·~tio :-e::iresents t.i.ie ~~vy' s expertise in these 
technolo~ies rrust ·..iork at t."le l~vel of the best technical minds L., our 
companies, research l:lboratories, and universities (and in the plants, labs, 
a..,d unive!'si:ies of a.Jr ;:otential adversaries). Because t.~ere is no second 
olace in a jet figh~e!' e!'lcour.:e:-, no award for t.'ie second r.cst quiet 
submarine, and no sec~ri:y i~ a stra:e2ic defense that almost :~rks, ~ OJ.St 
he t.'1e bes:. 
Background 
''Ihe Naval Post~aduate School contributes to the Department of the Navy by 
providin~ post-bacC3laureate d~ree and na'l-de~ree progr.:ns in a variec:1 of 
sub-specialty areas not available throup,h other educational institutions. 
Additionally, this institution supports the Depart:nent of the Navy through 
continuin~ pro~r31'11S of hi~h-level naval and maritime research and thr~ the 
tMintenance of an exoert faculty Qt>able of workin~ in, or a.s advisors to, 
operational ccr.mands, laboratories, systens ccr.mands, and headquarters 
activities of the ZJavy anrl :·1arine r..or;:is. 
Researcn and te~chinP. ~t ::PS should. to the ~tent it is ?raccical, fcx.,'US 
on and reflect the context &'lri concerns of the rx>:J. Faculty at ::PS have a 
mere dif:iC"..ll: tas~ t.1-ian do :ac.!l:y at other ins:it:'..itions !">ec.:luse ::PS faculty 
· m~bers T"IJSt be exoe:-ts in their rii:;ciolines :uid be ver1 knowled~eable about 
. - . 
the r:o:;. 'r.'\e faC"..:l::y selec::on a"lri rer..1arc syste.~ a: !:?S '!:11.lSt t.1-iereforc 
. 
su~port t.~e rlevelc~n: of a faculty havi':'l2 both acadenic .:md naval 
exoer: ise. 
SF.C~: .. 1 lnstr..lc::ion 152..'...~ soecifies :."lat the :~ fac:ul:y evaluation syst~ 
fo:- pay, prcnotion a."ld tenure should reflect eqUiil enphasis on: t."le quality 
of teachin2, faculty contributions to knawlt!d~e and the active application of 
that l<:nowlede.e to :he mission of the Navy and the Marine C::lt"':)s. As discussed 
later in this repor:, the r.orrr.iit:ee believes that the nDs: effective way to 
satisfy this directio,, is for the faculty to meet two criteria in their 
professional activities: (a) internal concrib1Jtions in the for.n of teachinE., 
thesis s-..ioe!"':isir:?.. and se!"'.·ice to ::c>s, and (b) ex:~rn;il ctY1tribu::ions ir. the 
professional Comr.'.:li:::,.r, !b:i'DoD, or both. Further.nor~. :.°"le eval:.:.atic!'l of 
1 , 
th•!Se contributions nust be based on hi~ st.::indards of iiertorrn.'lnce. How this 
will he done •"ill ~ discussed later. 
Three important external contributions are: 
1. Prof~ssional contributions to knowled2e 
(a) publications in refereed journals 
(b) technical reports (classified or \rlclassified) and other rw:Jn-
refereed written work 
2. Membership ai Ooll/tk>D/Professional Society canmictees, panels, review 
12roups , etc. 
3. Consultin~ for navv/Joinc staffs, laboratories, systems carmands, and 
operational ccmnands. 
• 
The scope of activities across all deparc:ients at NPS is broad, b.lt the 
catrn0n requirement for a faculty ~er is that he/she make ~ contributions 
to his/her professional :ield. Tht!se contributions may he variously described 
2s scholarly research, acacie!'lic research, basic research, .spplied research, 
new solutions to existin~ problems. desi2" innovations, technique development, 
e:c. In chis report, for sir.:olicicy. we will 1.J.Se the sin2le ter.n "research" 
to represent any of these types of activities. 
Pr-obl~s 
~'ha: ac:ivi:::'..es do :..,e ~:ps :ac..il:y per::eive are rewarded in the cay, 
promotion, and te!'lure <PP':') process? The results of the recent Faculty 
Council survey of t:.'ie fac..il.:y [2 ! inJic.:.ite that 93: of t.1-te nearly 130 
respondents think t.1ia: ~blications and research are weighted to a 
considerable or a very ~eat de2rce in the PPT process. ln stark contrast, 
only 17% of the respondents t.1-iink contributions to the mission of the Navy and 
Marine Corps are weiehted to a considerable or very ~eat de2ree in the PPT 
process. Only 15~~ of t.'i.e respondents think involvenent in operational 
curricula is rewarded to a considerable or ~eat de~ree. Additionally, only 
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29'% of t.1-ie respondents think research in areas of current aper3t ional concerns 
is eicO"..ira~ed and supporti!d to a cons idcr3blt! or very great degree. Finally. 
only about 32% of the respondents think consultinP. with ~ organizations is 
encour~ed and supported to a considerable or veey ~t ~ree. So, Y'lile 
Sr.ClAV Instruction 1524 .2 states, "Faculty at the NPS shall be fully competent 
in their areas of acadenic expertise, and they shall also be able to apply 
their expertise in s11pport of the naval services," the respCX"Jdents to the 
Faculty Council survey indicate that a distinct minority of than think 
involvement with the Oet>arC'!1ent of the Navy is rewarded to a considerable or 
very great cie~ree by NPS. M a matter of fact, the respondents' answers 
su~est that they c~ink refereed tlUblications are necessary i:U"ld sufficient for 
success in t.~e ~:PS ??'!' ?rocess. 
The Corrr!littee riet ·.Tith individual deDarcnents and ~oups of faculty. 
Provided below are some reoresentative cOTrnents ~thered rluri':'l2. o.lr "'eetin2s. 
"Profs don't know ooerational context of students," 
· interview with faculty T!e'!lber 
"Fac.Jlty avoid involve!!lent with operational curricula and 
ge!ieral st".;ci~nt bacKgrO'..:ld because it is not rewarded," 
interview with faculty member 
"i~ec.'ianis:ns for fact.:l:y to interact with rest of Navy are 
definitely _neeceC," 
fac-.ilcy open meeting. 28 Oct 86 
"l<no..rled~e of i.bN wes ti..'tle to develop in faculty," 
interview with faculty menber 
"There is no conflict becween stood aualirv researcli and contribution to 
DoN. MIT, for e.'Ca.'T'r.)le, does m..u:ti ai:>plied work yet it is a well-re2arded 
universirv. Qlalirv for research rests on the individual. OoO and In~ 
are very bi2. There is interest in every kind of research. It is just a 
matter of findine the people \Who are interested in vour work. DoN 
interest wi 11 follow hi~h quality research. Don't need to conoromise 
st:mdards or chan2e vour research interests to find t>eODle within Do~: to 
s::>onsor yot.:r :..nri<. You should be interesc:en in t.'bll and in c'"ie t."'tin2s 
tha: :.rour sc-.idcn:s 1~0." 
intervics..; with c.5 Oet>t ~ c3 Grouo Chair 
"A;:mlied wrk is harder than theoretical because it requires 
experience." 
interview with ECE, Oceano~raphy & Math Depts 
To implement t.~e new SEC:AV Instruction, ""*1.at CDJnts" in the PPT systan 
must be broadened to recognize a wide variety of activities, and the faculty 
must helieve that active in"-nlvenent with Ik>H a'ld excellence in teachi~ 
are valued as nuch as are traditional academic publications. 
There is a need to enphasize IbN relevance in instruction. Students in 
all disciplines want anci need D::>N/IbD examples to help them in relati~ theory 
to its current and potential applications. There is also a paucity of 
resources devoted to instruction. :1akin~ courses mere relevant requires rruc:h 
!TIOre instructor time ~~ usin~ standard, off-the-shelf materials rlesimied for 
1Jsc -it non-:.;avy ~raduate ins:icuti.ons. A vibrant proRrarn of r::or:..relevant 
guest St>eakers for a o.ir:iculi..tn or deoart:nent also requires resources. 
In rii.sci?lines where rb~!/DoO resea!'ch ac:ivit:y is limited, other aspec:s 
of ~raduate instruction suffer. OoN/DoD research provides relevant thesis 
I 
prcble!ls and data sets, and the research ac:ivic:y of faculc:y on these problems ' 
is cri:ical for releva.n: sponsor-directed and application courses ~ere 
tradi:ional theory is a:polied. All disci;>lines need a specttun of research 
ac:ivity to ensure a broad base of e.xcellence at ~"PS. 
The ~ faculty represent an enotm:>us pool of consultin~ expertise 
available to I:bN. The O:mnittee believes that the faculty and ties gain as 
t!IUC:h frori sue.lo\ service as does the rest of tbN. \.le believe consulting with 
Do~• translates into better researc.'1 and teac.'ling. Additionally, such 
consultin~ is one of the best ways of advertisin~ NPS. Consultin~-eype 
relationships bet:"#een fac:ulcy and tk>N need to be facilitated and rewarded by 
~:P~. ~e :-ecent Fac~l:·: Cou.'1cil su.rvey of :.1-\e faC'..il:y revealed that only 32~ 
of the respondents ~1-\owmt: ~"lat consulting with Navy or~ainzations was 
encour.:-~~j :.uid supported by NPS to a considerabl~ or very ~eat deP.,ree. 
Clearly. percent.ions (and re~iley) concerning the value of faculty consult in~ 
with the rest of O,N need to be ~ed. 
There is a need for an m-stoin2 i:>r~rzn of experience trurs with Navy and 
Marine C:Orps activities. S£C:AV Instruction 1524.2 states that there shall be 
continuin5t, hiP.h-level interaction bet\oleen NPS faculty .iind D:>tl orP,anizations. 
Additionally, it states that O::itl or~anizations shall cooperate with iWS to 
provide experience tours in their orJ?,anizacions for UPS faculty. These 
exr>erience tours can increase t.~e effectiveness of b:>th instruction and 
research. Instruction !..'ill be imDroved becau.se of the readv availability of 
relevant examples of ~:~ activi:ies •. Research will become rore u.sef·Jl i:o D::>N 
since t.'ie !"esearc~er is exoo~ec to ;ict-..:al '.:t~~ -,rohlens heir.g ~r;...t:!d hy i:.'"ie 
oreaniza::ion ~ic": ~s ·.'i.si.ted. 
1. ~'PS should P.Stablish a "'.andator' ':>ro2r3.":l cf facul::v orienta:ion and 
ir.:or..a:i~"l CT. ::n:;. Fcr:iilianza:~on tours. sucn as shi:l ano case 
visi:s, are ver-1 t:..Sef.il, b.1t the fac.Jltv need sane ini:ial. ~ic 
infor..aticn on ::X,:; :,efcre t.~ev can ~c;efullv oroiit from SUC!"l tours. 
Tt~s basic infor::-.at1cn can be·oroviced bv t.~e 5uoeri~tenden:'s lec:~re 
series a.'1d bv :.~e courses in S~t"ateEV, warfare, organization, ano 
histcrv called for in SEC:~V lnstr.Jc=ion 1524.2. Al:nooe.n t.'"lese 
f a:~:i:iari~a:ion :ou:-s ~.av recui:-e resc."le.:blin2 of classes bv 
?ar:ic'i.=a:'i.::P. fac.,;l:::, :.1-iis should be ::-ecoF.ni:ed as a ;.;inor. orobl.:..;: by 
de:>ar:-:;:er.: c.o;ai~e!'l, dea..,s. etc. Once hevond snio visi:s a.'1C t.'ie 
like, r:b?~ info~.a:ion tends to be soecific to individual rleoa:-oents, 
cur:-ic~la, disciplines, and spensors. Hence, the best :nec.i.'l.ani~ to 
initiate ac:ion fr\:J!l ~?PS mav be for academic associates or deoart::nent 
chai~e!'I to lead t.~e interaction bv invitin2 to ~bnterev imoortant 
leacers :o ~P.i:i t.~e :lrocess. Re!:'"..ir:i ...... is its bv :\PS fac-°~ltv, however, 
T!JUS: ~ suoocr:eci bv ~:PS resources. The info~: ion excnanP.e ?rovided 
bv t.~is o:-ocess will make teaching R.'1d research both r:nre relevant to 
oe~~ a..,d rore e:tecti ve for the st:udents. 
2. NPS should ~e a olace wi.thi!'I the oer.:innent facult\• for T10n-
tra1.1i ticnc.1 V?c ~:•-·"'rlt>nted ln.oi\-1.d-.J.:il.S. The cvt>t! ot inni\'idu:1ls 
em .. ·1sic~t:·.J '.'ie:-e i'lt"t: =~ose :>e-.J:) .. ,,:, re2aroiess of b.ick2rour.~. ~.Jno -ire 
~a.::i:;e si~!"li::..:.:...--:: ::;-:::-:~ut~.:~s ==> ~ rxx·.; of rest?ar:~ .-"..,i:~ 
in:e:-st:c:s t..~e i~ter~!:::s nf t:o:: .~ VJell AS ::PS. These i~c:.\·i~?l1'il:i, 
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hdvt:! 'lfliriue ~xperi~nc~ in . .i :·lavy L:iboratory or with a [)):l 1.Dntr:1ctor, 
can 0tfor !!Ueh co ~~ involvem~nc ..,i.th !)JN. Prior military ~rience 
shcu lJ be looked upon as .& plus in hiring dee is ions. 
3. NPS ~h~~ld ~ctivelv recruit visitors fran IkJN/OoO Or2anizations .ind 
should activclv suonort tacaltv l~Rves to these or anizations. Types 
(ana ~L=s ot suCh OrJ;an1zat1ons .U"e r3tOrlt!S ( ina 
Lake). systems ccmnands (NAVAlR), and federal contract research 
centers (ClA, ?..'.Ind). Visiti~ teachin~ faculty with detailed exper-
lence in relevant fields C3ll be used in ru:iercus courses. tn earlier 
courses, they can help students co see how the ~eneral concepts 
introduced in chose courses cl.re applied to actual D:>N/OoD problem.c;. 
ln later courses, thev can show students the details of ate.oine, 
research areas. In addition to makin~ courses rrore relevant for 
students, these efforts can facilitate contacts between :JPS faculty 
and ~ .JCtivities. Visitin2, research facultv mav be useci in two 
ways. They may be used to R.US?'JTltmt :-WS permanent faculty in at~oine,, 
well-defined research areas, or they may be used to explore research 
areas in ~ich ~1PS rav desire to evaluate the ootential of be2imim~ a 
lone,- te!'l"ll oro2r.:im. The interaction between UPS faculty returnin~ fran 
leaves .md visi:ors frcr.i r:AJ:~ activities can create ·.:i ctmaMic 
environment in which ~;a'V".r :>henanena -tte explored at .'tli. levels. It 
should he ootcri c.'"'.ac, al:::O'Jeh de::>ar!:'!lent c..1-\isi~n ;mci acade!Tlic 
.:i.ssociates c:m :acili:ate .:ac'.llt"1 ~chanP.es, .~inistrati•Je suooort a.c; 
wel~ as resou:-ces ~s re<:u1:-12<l. Suo:xi:-:: :~c!"'.ani.~s are neeaed ~c.:iuse, 
c:.ir.:-e~tb, S'..lC:": ar":"am~~e~:s are lei:: to r:.'ie ini:iative of indi·1id!.l.:ll 
facui:·1 ~oers. Addit:::.onallv, the "rur.-:ien of financin~ these 
exc~.:i.n?.es .:.:ir.no: ;ll·..:a?s :.:i.i..l en c.ie on:anizations recei vinP. ::FS 
arrang~ents. 
, 4. t.:p:; should establish a facul:v travel and a.ssismment office ~'iat can 
assist :ac.;;..:·; :...i :ravei :i:...:i.'1s :o r.::.ci:.i:ate :acuitv trav~l .~ci ex::>~r­
ience :o'-.!rs. :;:>s ::i.:.s: :ac;. .1.l :ate :acuJ.. tv crave .1. ana e.'<?erlence tours. 
A ::::-ave l 0i:.: ice could ;,":"cv:.de a trernencio;..lS incentive to t:.1-te facul::·1. 
The cu.a.He-: cf leaciersni.= d:'ld sta.£.:ing L'1 t:.'i.is office will be cruc.ial. 
11':e off ice. ShO'Jld e!i:" in. ~'ie direc:ion of doing too muc.'i for the pr~ 
f essor, bei~?. :oo r.urt'L!ri:-:2, too t.'iorou~, etc. The off ice !!USC: heb 
tne ~:PS o:-ofesscr ...no is ~~= of c~ ::o take cai.·e of :-iPS' s e!"ld of his/ 
he:- :;a·.":"~~: ~= :::-ave: ~i.:1ess. Given :."'le e.'<.'"lort.'.itions of SEC:AV 
lns:::-Jction 152~.~. t.~is cf:ice should be seen to be as i~oortant 
as the research &:r.iinisc::-ar.ion office, and staffed accordin2ly. 
The facultv t:-avel and assi~ent office should also be able to help 
the orofes.c;c!' ~ .. :i.:!"1 at leasr. advice concernin2 his/her livine. cmd other 
arran2emen:s :lt :.ie locat:.cn of a cietail, e.e., Noriclk or Pearl 
Har:,Or. Scr.:e · .. ""ill t.'1ir.'< :."'lis t:oo oat:er.ialistic; t:.~ose \.lho ~ve been 
on S'..lC..~ details -w'i.ll no:. \le rust: minimize the vicissi::udc~ of travel 
and assisznr:ents ~av from heme. 
The current syste""n of PS~ offices in the Navv should he taken as ~ 
_gi•:P.n, at leas: :o:- t.'ie ::e.::i.r te~. The ~~ faculcy travel cffice wi!.l 
'1et!d :o do '"!.;C!"': :: i:s ~::-:ess :::rxe.!". t."le ?S:J. Howeve:-, ·....tie:-ed.s ?SJ 
a='~ea.:-s to :-e~r·::s<:~: :.:s..::..: 3.S .m ,l.i·:e:-sa:-v to t.~e travel,::-, r:,;~e 
facJl~1 travel cff ice T!USt treat :.~e professor as its resoonsibilitv 
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.uid :JS its c.:herish1:!'d 1..'IJSt~r. At ;\ m1num.JT1, th~ :!PS facultv menber. 
particul..irly aic who i.s m assi.miment a1ay fran t-mterev, ne@ds an 
ad-.r.,ca.te in ~terev,•,who can deal Ioli th pay prohlt!nS, PSD, the 
Cmlt;troller's office, ~tc. "the advoc.ltes in the travel •Ind assi~t 
office can act in assist<ince to department chairmen or other 
acininistrators who try to help faculty. Personnel in the faculty 
trav~l and assiwwnent ,,ff ice, t'D.lever. will in short order have 
~reater 'experience with .Tl'R and relevant parts of "the system" than 
will professors, deoart:!nE!nt chair.nen or other administrators. Such an 
off ice will Also be l<nowled~cAble in the m:>st econanical :Jnd least 
time-conslmling travel arra.'l~enents, therebv savin~ not cnl., e.overnnent 
funds b.Jt also faculty travel time. "this office \onlld also educate 
faculty en the latest and roost important travel re~lations pertaining 
to their particular ciro..-..stances. 
Havin~ taken the organizntional steps to support faculty travel and 
assi~ts, NPS lllJSt work to assist faculty in finding funding .and 
locations for exoerience tours dnrl other sorts of assiP.;nments. 
Proposals for research fundine. should, W'len appropriate, rec1~st funds 
for faculty travel and rtetails to Ik>H operational comnands, 
headquarters, etc. 
S. "*ressi•Je use c;ho'..l~~ "'>€ ·iade !">f :~e ~:F'S .:sli..~i n~No:-k ';:,v ~dminist:-~­
tion, aiAi.r.:en 1nn :ac•;.:.t·J. 1:ont:1c: ;.;i.t:'l ai:.r.:ni. i.s ·'ln i.1100rta.'it ~ev 
t~ ;:o:; :.~opor:. t;~ ·~m= successf.Jl curricul.J. i.'.ai:"ltain .;ri ;1ctive · 
dialosrue hec-...ieen ::PS '· facul:'.' ;m<i c:iair::-.an 1 :ind t."lei.r ~aciu.-ites. This 
feedback ;>rovides i'X>:: :-esea:-ch oooort:unities and valuable CON e""<a.'Tl'Olcs 
for instruc:ion ann t.:1Cnvers problE!!l areas ~thin t.~e c::irricul~. 
Methods to utilize ;ih .. -ini include trackine. p.,raduates throu2h future 
assi£lT.lents, usin2 newsl~tters to ~l~i for curricula feeriback, and 
usi:"lg polls for assessi?'l2 strong 3!"'lci weak instructional .1.reas. This 
ac:ivitv ~ight be foc-..issed t.'1rou2h an ;-:ps Ali.r.:ni office. · 
6. Research involv~eo;: ·.ri.:, ':b~1 should be st-:-em!.thened b ·:p~ 
cisc1~J.i!"l~s ·.~-ne:-e i: :.s Li=-1itec. f.acn cepart:nent snou~c ~ve vi2orou.s 
researcn activitv oirecteci toward ~i needs. Methods to enhance Co~~ 
research L"lclude·: 
(1) Rec:-.J::.::ien: 0: new facul:y wit:-i ;x,~: interests and conce:-:-:s. 
(2) Prioritv f.J:'lding frc:rn the Research Council for oualitv 
proposals directed toward Dol~ problems for both ·new faculty 
and current facul:y who wish to modify their research thrusts. 
(3) Or2anization cf "X>re research ~rouos in aDolied :1reas. An 
excellent ~x.r.mle of sue.~ a successful ~rouo is t.~e E.~viron-
' mental Phvsics.Grouo within che Det>arcnents· of Phvsics and 
Meteorolo~. The sc~ool should foster nt>re of th~se ~roups to 
ac.'iieve excellt!nce in [)):l research in critical problem areas. 
Concludi~e C.7.!nents 
SEC:A'·.' :nstr.Jc:io'!1 1 s:.:..2 ::i:-ec:s :;:>s - . . :ao;~ ::: !nt!'!loers 
ac:ively wit=-i r:b~i. This re:::: .. r:.::-emer:: mJ.S: be ke::>t in !!!inci as new fac:il:y a.re 
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hired. ln eiddition, the PPT system r.ust reward active involvenent tht'OU$th 
consulting, a.dvtsing. and working in DoN ht!adquarters, operational ccmnands, 
etc. Finally, NPS's finances nust be robust and flexible~ to foster the 
desired faculty activities. 
It is i.-nportant to rote that in many rfepartments, the deep involvenent 
with OoN c:alled for by SF.c:lAV Instruction 1524.2 already exists. Many faculty 
have a continuous and strona invobment with D:>N thouah research projects, 
cOl"ITlittee and consulc:in~ service. The faculty is proud of its past 
contributions to no.~. The recorrmendations of this report: will hopefully 
further strenathen fbN service, one of the uiique aspects of a vital NPS. 
lR 
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4. FACULTi t\C.~IVITIES 
Backv.round 
Faculty activities are tJsually rrouped into three ttaditional cat~odes: 
teachin~. research or other creative activity, and service. ln the C)Jality of 
F.nstineerin~ Educ.ition Project (3], soonsored by the American Society for 
En2ineerinR F~ucation, the Task Force report on Preparation for the Teachin~ 
of F.n~ineering notes "that different educational institutions will differ in 
their relative anphasis on these activities, b.lt that teaching is a special 
kind of function that rlisting~ishes a university or colle2e from, say, a 
researc.~ institute. A frequently heard criticism of universities is that ~~ey 
n~sdect teaching in favn:- of researc."'1. The Task Force E!"T'Phasizes that 
tenchinP.. is .1 pri:':'.ar:.1 f.Jnc:ion o)f .:l U"liversity or colleP..e. ::ind ~.at effec:i·Je 
tcac.~in2. should be an essential crite!'ion for aopoineent or advancement". 
Instruction of students is fundariental to the mission of ~WS. The 
releva.~ce and o.irrencv of t.~e courses, the student thesis projects, and the 
ac3de:"lic stancia:-ds maintained for judginsz, t.li.e level of t."le scudents' work are 
the individual arid collec:ive resoonsi~ili~1 of t.~e fac-.Jlr:.1. Because we are a 
~raduate insti:ution. i: is essential t.~t we also maintain a •ti2orous 
research pro~rr.. lt is P.Cuall·: essential t.~t since •,,;e serve r:o:-~. t.~t 
facultv expertise a.'"ld creative ac:ivitv ~ utilized to supoort D::>t~ W'herev\?r 
. . 
and whenever possible. 
We believe t.~e L~ternal foc:us of a faculty ~ber's activities at ~'PS TTIJSt 
he devoted to the education of a.ir students. Our profession is first and 
foremost hi~her education. We are the princi?al actors in this ?rocess 3t 
NPS, a process "'*1ich includes developine. course material and lec::-.lres, testing 
anci devel..:>ping ner . .,, technioues for inst:-.lction, searchine. for nt!W booi<s, ;Jnd 
l '? 
desi~im~ probli.-!!!lS, ex.::uninations, ~ss.:iy toPics, and cl..:lss projeccs. It 
includ~s 1!DCi'.'atin2, students to learn thin2,s thrOUF,h classroan presentations 
and offiet! cori.Sultations. The faculty play an espec:i.ally Si'111ificant role in 
in helping a student select a thesis topic and in g;uidi~ the student through 
his or her research. Faculcy also have t."te front line responsibility for 
maintainin2 hi~h acadenic standards appropriate to their individual acadenic 
fields. 
The students at ~JPS present a uiique challerur.e to the faculty. They are 
dedicated, harcr-«>rkin2,, and honest. Oleatil12,, skippina class, and not 
comoletin2, .lSSi~ents are infreouent problems ~t ~. On che other hand, the 
acadenic entra..,ce re<'luirenents co ~iPS are la.Jer t."lan at other ~aduace 
sc!iools, since ~:: <;t:'Jdents CO"le here to rursue 2;raduate ~rk in a. field 
oT:her than :h.:lT: i:i '.Nrlic:-i t:he·1 hold their baccalaureate degree. 
The Ph.:). proEr.1.-n at ;?PS, t."":.cu?.,.'1 <ieened excellent in quality, is very 
s~.ill i:l rn..nbe:-s. Scr.e ciepar::::er.ts have :io ?.l.J. s:-..idents. ~.any ~raduate 
fer.;er t:.~n roe per year. The:-efore, t:.~e instr'..lctional pro~ram at NPS, as far 
I 
a.s ~st fac.Jlty are ccnce:;:ec. is a: t."le ~-1as:e!''s level. This is a 
siz;:i:i:ar.: :ac::r l:x:i:~ •..'he~ selec:i~F- classr~ :naterial and thesis topics. 
Considering t."le na:ure o: .::iur st:'..;ce~ts ~d t."leir educational goal of preparin~ 
for fature ~;a·."V ass i~.:::en:s. ·..:e '.)eiieve :."".a: a wide variety of creative 
activities is ~;:;ropria:e for rur fac.il.:y. This view is SU?ported by t.~e A.<;EE 
Task Force re:>or: [3]. 
Sor.ie problems either exis: or are perceived to e.xist hv t:.~e fa~~lty t:.1-iat 
could interfere ~~th ~~e con:inued "!lair.tenance of a quality inst!"JCtional 
pro~ram at ~. The pri::-.ar:; ~ource of these problems stems from t:."le be lief 




•·for ~e ·time. t have c;ens<.'>(i .:m:>ne, many of my colle~$ ;1 
pt?n:~otion d"'.at. so lon2.,•~c; me did not do .1 poor job l)f teachini;, 
<lUc'.llity of teaching did rlOt reiillv count. Maybe this is accept-
3blc, if the c.i,reshcl<l is sufficiently hiszh. Certainlv, pre-
paration of an Qltstandina leccure does take time .ind could C\lt 
into ti.Tile available for other ciuties, such M research" 
faculty member's written cnnnent 
Most fac-.ilty ;st NPS deen c.'u!nselves to be ~ teachers. However. bein~ a 
~ood teacher and contributin~ to the i.mprovenent of the instructional prORram 
are t-wo different thinszs. lt is believed chat extra efforts expended in 
ma.kin~ courses nore relevant with Ibrl examples, in exploring new and better 
books, in tryin~ C1.Jt new teachinP. methods, in tutoring mar~inal or strU~ling 
students, in guidinP.. a:id encourasz,in~ t.1-ie ootstanding studt?nts, in coordinatin~ 
courses in c.iie c-..irric-.Jl._":1 so ~liat thev flow s:ioothly and build loP-.ically CXl 
previous ~rk, in second reading or ~~eses, in advisin~ $~.Jdents in ~~~ses of 
a st:'..ldent's in:eres: ~c: rela:ed :o c.~e facul~1 !':le'"lbe~·s researc.~ • .aria to sone 
ex:en: i~ advising st:ude~ts in ~laster's level ~rk are all ac:ivi=ies ~"lat lie 
aoove t.lie "threshold". Fur:.he~re, t.ltere is a general percent ion <r>r>ng :..'1e 
tra~i:io~al discioli~es, ~~:: ~c: receive adec:..i..ate ~ig~: i~ ~r07:la:i.=n and 
tenure decisions. 
him above t.lte threshclc, t.,en t.~e r~~ard s:·sten. and hence t.~e insti?:'-~tion~l 
incentive, is based on his "other creative activities". In the current 
. 
syste?:, E!'.•aluction of :>t=r:or::-.ance in :his area is aL'nOs: totally d~te~ineci ~y 
publication of refereed articles and by acknowlede;:lent fran his peers in 
acade-.ia tJf c.~e value of c.~ese contributions. Sec.:iuse t.'ie "scholars" with 
whom he cor.::>etes a:id by l..tlc:im he is hei~E. judged are eit.i,er at P,raJuatc schools 
improves the qu."ili.tv and relevance to l)X-1 of the Master' s-level·oriented 
pro2,ra:r.& at ~:ps. A fE'-1 representative quotes fran the faculty help make OJ?' 
point:: 
"In teachin2, evaluation, the acininistration is aily interested in 
weeding ouc c.~e bad apples". 
interview with faculty member 
"tf his SOFs are OK, then m'f advice to a new faculty member is to 
go into his off ice. shut t.'ie door, and write. write. write". 
inter.riew with faculty ftll!mber 
It is imoortant to distinS?Uish ~.e".:"..leen "institutional incentives (or 
disincentives)" and "peer or professional incentives". 'the recent Faculty 
Council survey [2 J sh~s &.at a stronSt majority of the respondents (over 60%) 
feel that t:he i:"lstit:".itic:i does not re2a:-d teachin~ as important AS research, 
whe!'eas .1 sL~ilar stror.e ~:ori.:y :eel that t.'1eir deoaroental colleae:ues are 
c . ..; .. a..i::ed :o exceEc!"lce :_, :eac.."':i:-:~. :;e :,elieve t.~t the ~rPS faculty are 
dedicated to excel:ence ~n :."':e cl~ssrocr.i anri in providing a qualiS' learning 
envirorrient for t.'1e St:'.J~en:s. i.:e believe that the current PPT process 
caicentrates ai "weedi~g rut :.""te bad ap;:>les". and there is little incentive 
for others :o L~orcve ~~s:r~c:ion. 
Evab.ar:icn cf fac-.i:~, ?e~:c~.a.'"'lce ir: r:.~e instr'.lc:ional process is cencral 
w'ho are exce?t: ~or.a~ ~!"I :."1 ~ s area sho'..!ld be re~-arded in t.'1e PP! process. The 
de?a!'::nent c"".ai~en an~ a.±:i~ist:-ation l'IC1'-o' use primarily the Student Opinion 
Forns (SOFs) for this evaluation. As feedback £ran students in a class to 
their inst:-.ic-:o!', :.".e SOFs se:-:e a useful f'.:nc:ion for "*1idi. they t~re 
ori~inally introduced. H~ever. in rur opinion, they are an iJn?roper 
mechanism for evaluation of i!"lstr~c:ion ~y t.~e Acir.linistration, esoecially if 
they reo!'esen: :."le ~ for. of eval.·J.atio;i. 
~::,_l(k:rit ratings are utilized wid\!ly across the country for thrt.>e purposes: 
to improve ceachin2, for pet$orihel decisions, and to facilitate scudcnt choice 
of courses i:md instructors [4]. Only the first two purposes are relevant at 
NPS. t-b$t of t..'1e probl~s with student rati~ have been discussed for some 
ti!"le nnd are well l<r'!awn. For examole, studies have shown th&t student racinP,s 
can he influenced by class size, subject matter, and whether a CXJUrse is 
required or :n"I elective [4}. ~r .. :dent ratin~s .-..re very useful to evaluate 
attitudinal and r.r::>tivational Steals, but tlo not measure the a.i>?rooriateness of 
course content, the course P.oals or level of achievement. Nor do they measure 
activities (such as course plannin2) outside of the classroan. For these 
re~sons, it is essential t.~t an instructional evaluation systen include oeer 
revier..-. 
The princi;>al ?roble::-i wi :~ SOFs :hat -..ie have uncovered is t."lat the 
f:iculty believe :."'.at t."'iey :-e?resent the sole ~ans by which a faculty 
mE!'lber 's instructional cont:-i::,ut~on is evaluated. This belief is widespread 
and d~~l:; ~eld des:iite reoeated assertions ~ t.~e administration t."1.at t.1-tey 
are not t.'1e onl:: -:.'":.in~ cons:=e:-ed 1.faring t.'"ie ?PT process. ~e SOF scores 
autcrnatically produce a l"l\rlerica:.. ranking. With the exception of DR!1EC, t.~ere 
is ao:iarentb li::l.e or no oeer in:iut used i.~ instructional evaluatirm, a:id 
chere is no inde?t:ncent eval'..lation of what c..'"ie students have learned. In 
spite of sane past studies sh~:ing little correlation between ~ades awarded 
anri SOF scores, ~st ex?erie!'lced faculty believe that: they can ":r.anipulate :.'Le 
SOFs" based ai how m.ic.~ c.'"iey ask :."le student:s to ck:> and ho.1 T'11.1Ch t.'"iey spoon 
feed t.'"ie:.. Sane faC'..!lty believe t..~t the SOFs, as OJrrently bei!'lE used, may 
constitute an invasion tJf pri¥acy. Others believe that the SOFs C'ln provicie 
classrocr.: ins:r~::icnal :ec~:.ioues. 
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\.le believe that SOF scores establish de f:icto the "threshold level" of 
performance a faculty membt!r ftlJSt exceed before he can. if ao inclined, tRnore 
further c:cntributions toward the betterment of the NPS instructional p?Ojtram 
and concentrate solely m other activities. '1be problem is that the S>Fs are 
a relatively inexpensive evaluation tool. 'lbere ls no effort: required by dle 
faculty .or the a:hinistration to obtain this data. All other means of 
evaluation that will be discussed will require additional resources in terms 
of faculty time (money) and administrative time (support: staff: i'fl:Jney and 
billets). Nevertheless, this issue is considered so important that we will 
recorrmend that additional resources nust be made available in order to 
maintain the ''t.inifor.nly excellent pro2ram" directed by SF.C~V lnstt"l.1ction 
1524.2. 
The quality of student chesis researc.1-\ and st:'.Jdent thesis reports at ~n>S 
is a matter of sane concern. As mentioned ?reviously, there is an 
institutional disincentive for faculty to become involved with student thesis 
work unl.ess they c.:in ~et the student to do sanethin~ that will help then with 
t~eir research. :'his is, of course, tile m:>ld in othe!' graduate schools after 
which .we eicoura~e our faculty to pattern their contributions. However, that 
mold is created by Ph.J. st:udents for the m:>st par:. Many :-4.aster's prop,rams 
at other schools either have no thesis requirement or the option of caking 
more sn-aduate classes in olace of a thesis. At NPS, t.~e t.~esis report is 
mandatory in all curricula. Thus. "'°rkinP. with students on an operational 
problen that thev r.ave encountered durinsz. a previous tour, workin~ al a 
project that will just help reinforce and brim~ toRether thin~s they have 
l~arned in a 1'11.r.!her of courses, or scudyin~ the implications of a new Navy 
..,, 
-..+ 
requiT.~nt are all mari,inal as far .~ ·"l f.lc:t1lty ~r' ~ advancemt!nt is 
concerned. 
Do thes~ projects ~et done and if so, hew? Many faculty are at NPS 
because ti~ey sincerely want to contribute directly to the enhancement of the 
Navy and IbO. They find these kinds of real world problt!nS c:hallengi~ and an 
oppor"tUnity to apply their hard learned expertise. 1hey also enjoy teachin~ 
and treat the relationship they have with their thesis scurlents as an 
cp;x>rtunity co teach in a way t.~t is different and frequently r.cre effective 
than in the classroan (we will return to this point later). However, we 
believe that, althoul?,h there are many examples of fine Master's t.~eses both of 
the "researcn facult:y generated" cype and of the "student problen ~enerated" 
:ype, the ranee of oual.i::: of t.'1esis reports is P.XtrE!Tle even wi.t:-:in indi·:idual 
de~ar::ien:s and some ~~eses are ~in~ approved that do not me~t acce?table 
standards. There is concer. in :.~e '1Chinistration about this proolen and 
there is considerable, al:.~ou~~ :x>t widespread, concern am::>nP. the faculty. 
There is considerable feeli~g among t.~e faculty t.~t a lack of resources 
at ~lPS is responsihle for a cieg~ad.ation in the quality of the inst?"U~:ional 
~rograr.:. ~st freouently ~tioned are t.~e increasinj!. class sizes and the 
lack of adeciuate Stl;)~r: s:af: :hrcuehout the school. This lack of su:>?Qr: 
staff includes the ad:-linis:ration, ~~e supper: depar~en:s a.~d ~~e ~u:>por~ 
personnel wi. thin t.1ie acade!'!lic de?art:":lents. Al:!'iou$th there is sane evidence to 
sup-port these feelin2s, we find bri2ht spots in the ~i>S support piccure, too. 
For e.~le, ~r :eaching loads and class sizes are no: par:icJl~rly lar2e 
wen ccr.rpared to other schools. Anot."ler bri2,ht spot is the new ~lti-year, 
multi-million dollar instrJctional laboratory improvement pro~r.:i.1'1 "*iich has 
hel~ed kee? ~r laboratory facilities cxi the ~Jt:ing edge. (A c~llen2e, in 
fac:, exists now for t.li.e facul:y to devote sui:ici,ent ti~t:? to assi~ilate this 
ne...i e."lUi~nt into thei:- courses.) In addition, many of the curriculi.r. 
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sponsors provide travel SUPPOrt for stu& l~nt experience tours ~t laboratories, 
. 
sys tens corrnands anrl operational units. 
Class size is 01ly ooe indicator of adec!uate instructional resources. At 
present, resources for oourse and curric:ul\ID development are not adequate. 
'Ibe Dean of Educational Developnent position has been eliminated, and \iben ie 
existed, it was underfunded so that essentially no help was available for the 
S1T1all OJrricular groups in the deparcnents that 111lSt actually insticute the 
revisions that ;u-e always required to keep material current. Furthermore, 
developnent of new instructi121al methods, other than lectures, that will help 
scudents improve their learni~ efficiencies has received very little su:ppore. 
One could arP.Ue chac because of its unique c.~rter, NPS should be a leader in 
ex:>eri"'!lentin~ Yi.th new i."'l.Structional :1oproachcs. At the ;>resent time, the 
budget is desi2:ned to ::iav oil:r for sec=iorts ta\J2ht in the traditional ·•y: in 
fact, it re.;ards classes t:.a1.l2ht ~th a naximum number of lecture hours. 
The lack of resoonsive suooort staff ;tt all levels is forcin~ c:1e 
individual faculty rnenber to unc'iertake many ad:ninistrative casks for \.i'lich he 
I 
is ill trained but personally !'!'Otivated. Travel arran~enents, classnote and 
ex.a.~ eyping, and purc"'lasing are all examoles of activities upon \Ji.ich faculty 
mer.ibers are spending time inefficientlv and ineffectively enousth to become 
frustraterl. tf ~;PS is to :ie a :irst rate institution, additional resources 
must be allocated to recruit and effectively or~ize support personnel who 
are dedicated to supporting the faculty in carrying out the mission of ~. 
Faculty have a variety of res'OOnSibilities includin~ teaching, administra-
tion, research, thesis advisin~. and set".'ice to D:>N; these activities flow 
toP.ether in the course of a week or a dav. It is important that the faculty 
inte2rate all these activities so that ~~ey reinforce aie another. The 
?t:mcha..-it <'>f a-..ici:ors =~ accoun: ?er:ec:b for every minute of a facul:y 




(e.R·. a par-ticular research aceount, «lr teachin~. or service to n,m, will. 
if left 111checked, thwart efforts to accCJTtplish the school's fTlission. 
Closely related to the problems above is the relevancy of the ccurses and 
theses to Havy. Marine Cnrps or other service (or joint service) issues. 'tbe 
unitiue NPS charter is to relate 01r instruction to the t'E!al world via defense 
problems. 1n order to rio this, faculty nust have sane exoerience to rlraw 
unon. Although many faculty at ~n>s have exoerience with D:>D t..0d:, many do 
not. But even the inexperience<i faculty manber can research the relationshil) 
to the f.br: of the material he is teachin2. and make a specific: point of 
brin~in~ up rk>N examples in his classes. However, this takes time nnd 
encouraEenent anci oositive resul:s for those t.lho make t.'ie effort. 
The interdisciolinary ooerat!.onal curriC'.ila are ;in as-oect "f ::ps t."lac: 
makes i: Uiique ~one educ.:ltional i~sti~~tions. There are no otner 
insti:Utions offerin~ acadenic orogr3:T's in such a broad ran~e of r.bO-specif ic 
areas as Elec:ronic ~;arfare, Antisu=narine tlarfare, Space Systems O:>erations, 
or C.::r.na."'ld. C.ontrol and Q:r:rm.:lic.:ition. 
Lniversities have found i: difficult to cio interdisciplinar:1 pro~r~s 
well. and ~:PS is no exception. The c.l-:allenEe is at least two-fold: teaching 
and facul:y develconen:. Ccl.!rses in i.nterdisci?linar:1 pro'Z!"a:'!ls can be very 
difficult to teach well. The breadt~ of ~~e curriculU"n tends to li~it the 
depth of any ?articular course. There NV be no aopropriate textbook. anci the 
s~~dents ~iEht :'10t have had ~~e ~anP.e of prerequisite courses desired ~ t.~e 
instructor. In addition, the level of me course material miEht he such that 
the faculty mer.iber's research pro2r3m is little aiderl by his course 
ore~aration efforts. lt is not SUt?risinR t.~at teachin~ in t.~e ooer~tional 
curricula tends to be less ::.1wi."'l ;>ooul.:ir z.oiong :':lanY facult? !Te"!:,e:-i;. 
w'hile the ca.rlv courses in the operational OJrricula typiC3lly ccntain 
material fron a sin~le academic discipline <Jnd are usually ~t by at expert 
in that discipline, the hi~her-level and capstone courses are intended to 
intestrate material fran the entire OJrricul~ and across several acadaftlc 
disciplines. "these hi2h-level courses are very important to a c:un:icul.t.ll's 
success. tJnforcunatel~1 they are also the rrDSt difficult to teach well.· "l'hese 
courses are intended to tie t~ether a c:cmplete pr~ram of study. ·· ·'lhe 
instructor nu.st have a vision of the entire curricul\.llJ plus the breadth.of 
kn<Mled~e and the teachin~ skills to ocnvey chat vision. ~ ·this c:ricical 
inteP,ration function is not acccmt>lished, or is left to the student, .an 
othe~#ise excellent interdisciplinary pro~ram can reduce to ~ loosely related 
c:ollec:ion of ::ul:idisci?linary c:ours~s. 'n'le typical successful acade!Tlic 
researcher focu.5es <:n a ;lar:ic-~lor se~ of ideas or tools and noes not 
~enerally rievelop extrene bread~~. One of ~~e key issues facin~ t:..~e 
operational curricula is ~"lat of develooin~ broad, interdisc:iplinar:1 e>a:>erts 
who·can prepare and present these \.:'li:Yin2 courses. 
The A.cadE!"'lic Grcuos have been es:ablished to provide academic e;uidance, 
direction and leadershi? for t:..~e ooerational curric-~la. A n.rnber of 
ac:i\~ties irnoor:an:: ':o the success of i:."ie coerational programs periodic:illy 
reouire active support and involvenent of selected r:iembers of the Acadenic 
Groups. At present, that su~~ort is often not forthcoming because there is 
inadeouate reward and recop,nition for such faculty contributions. 
The Cormlittee believes ~~t ~"ie~e are two key requirements wh.ic.~, if met, 
will stren~tben the operational OJrricula: 
1. Vi~orous pro~rar.ts of research involvin2 NPS faculty (pennantmt, 
visiting or adjunct) should be established in operational areas. 
2. m>S fac:.il~1 i'US: "lot: be riisco'.Jr.-i2eJ ::-cm ~rticipation in t.""le 
operational programs. 
In ord~r·to focus research ~fforts, it is also felt that~ SiP.l'\ificant 
amount of re$earch funds shCJliio ~ ccntrolled by the appropriate 1\cademic 
Group or Acadanic Group Chairman. 'lhis will encour8$te development of c::ohereni: 
p~rams and provide incentives for faculty involvement. 'lbe 
interdisciplinary experts teachinJ?. capstone courses would be expected to be 
those faculty members nDst directly involved in these research p~rams. 
'nlis report speaks in sev~ral places of broadeni~ the traditional 
!fteasures of academic accanplishment to acc01mlOdate the special mission of NPS. 
These steps are essential to encourage m::>re extensive NPS faculty particioation 
in operational pro2rams. Ma.nv of these steos ~ld also serve to stren~then 
NPS facul~1 interest in aoplication of their exoer:ise to OoN probl~. 
The r..aT.'littee has had Sa!le ~isc.JSsion of how the Academic r.rouns should be 
or2ani~ed :o m::>st ~ff iciently P:Uide :.~e "°~rational cJrricula. Various 
orRanizational options have been SUPJ!,ested, fran forming seoarate ~cademic 
depart:nen:s for the o;>erational curricula to complete incorooration into 
existing acader.ic depar=nents. Tiie Carrnittee believes t.":.at it ~ld be 
wor:hwhile to reexa:nine how t."le .Academic Grouos are orP..anized and "'*'at 
aut.°'l.oricy they are J?.iven. and to deter.nine whet.~er chane.es should be macie that 
will ~ance t.~e effec:iveness of t.~e operational cJrricula. The Cc:r:r.:i::ee 
also st~on~ly believes t.~t whatever' the orRanization, the two key reouirenents 
of a vi£orous research pro~rarn and no disincentives for operational ~rk nust 
always be met. 
Reccmnendations 
1 • The instructiC\nal evaluation svste"!l. at NPS should he c."i<JnP.P.d as 
fOllC""'1S: 
a. The SOFs c;hould be use".! solelv i:o imt:>rove uoon instr.lc:iC'T'l. The 
intcm.ati~n t~h:.:iined -=~~ t~e ~Fs ~mould ~o 1".'!1!·: 0:0 t"':P. 
inc1 v1ou:u :acu.i.:•1 ~o~r. f~o one ~lse !iin0u.Ld see c:ras 
in:or..ation uru<:!ss .1eslred bv c.lie facultv ~~e!'. A fac~l:v ;:ind 
student cc::r.rni::ee should investi2ate if the SOF questions shoul~ 
")Q 
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be chan~ed to improve upon ch~ ciuestionnaire' s ~iliey to Pt"Ovide 
useful information to the instructor. "they should also seek ways 
to expedite the processinA of the SOF data in order to encoura~e 
efficient feedback. 
b. Each cieoarenent should devel 
to !:!2 ace F. en 
evahiation camiit~t~ee~~~l~-~-W'l~-~-.,..;.;;;;;;r~es;;...;;;;.;;;,-:T"T~~~~~~~~---
rnstruc:t1ona eva U:ltion svstem tor . ronenc. 
epartment s ou sucmit its instructiona eva uation plan to its 
Division Dean for <mproval. It is expected that the evaluation 
syscen will include input fraa students (e.~., exit interviews of 
graduates). as well as fran faculty (e.~., peer evaluation frtll'll 
class visit:ations .1nd team teachin~) and will include an 
evaluation of thesis advisin~. Cctrments 17/ the department 
curricul\JT\ camiittee CJ'l an individual's contributions to 
curricul1.1n improvements, course development, laboratory and 
lmique instructional method cievelonment, o:::w1111Et1ts by thesis 
supervisors on che assistance of the second reader and vice 
versa, survey of course journals to rletermine content and level of 
material bein~ oresented and '1deouacv of the examinations and 
aopropriateness of grades awarded, and CO"ITle!"ltS by a mentor if one 
h,'ls been assi!?:ned r.o a new fac..1li:-1 rieT1ber. would all be valid 
inputs r:o the S"/Ster.i. The evaluation should be performed less 
freouentl-1 i:ha."l nnce ~ vear for ~~ose facult:V •..no are oot at one 
of che critical career decision points. · 
2. ~re resour:es ~~ould i,e -:a.de ~vailable i~ t.~e facult:V bud2et :or 
course develo~ent, tor -iaintainine., bmrov1n .ana rxmi.::onn the 
oua i.tv or e tnsr:ructlona~ oro~ram, rD'ln r.or oeve 001ne. new 
inst!'Uctional "':'lethocis to ir.lorove lea~lnP. ~tficiencv. It is 
recamienoea ~-.at a ~1nL":!\r.l of lG~ or t:ne racul::y teachin~ h.Jd~et be 
used for t.1-tis ~t":>ose. If additional resources are not ~rovided by 
DoN. t.~en ~ ~:: red:Jce t.'Le nt.r.iber of sections tau5tht by 10% in order 
to instirute t.~e requi:-ed ~intenance and assure t.lie "uniform 
e.xcellence" direc:ed b? t:.'Le Secretary. The front line responsibility 
for C'.ltTiculu:n control is wit:.'i t.lie ac.:ide!!lic deoart::nents. F.ac.~ 
deoar~e!':: :;ho'.l~d ·'-le re-:uired r:o have a."'l active C'..irricul1.:.icoiTini::ee 
(wi ::: suO-cor.r.a::et:s a.s .1::oro~r:ar:e :o suo-soec~alit1es > w1t!"'lin t:"Le 
deoar=nen::. One nal: ot t:.~e resources identi:ied above snouid be 
allocated to the deoar::nents and should be utilized bv the chair.nen, 
their academic associates and cheir curricul1.m1 ~ittees for 
curriculu:n i.'T!Orovernents and instructional evaluation pruposes. The 
curricul1.:n CO'T'r.li:tee will also be resoonsible for evaluation of all 
new courses orcooseci :,.,, t:.li.e deoar':'lent. At the end of each academic 
year. the deoa:-~ents ~1: be required to submit a wricten reoort to 
their Division !:Ean on the: state of t.'i.eir o.irricul\l!I and on how thev 
have utilized t.'i.e resources chey have been alloc.:ited for this · 
purpose. 
A sc.liool-wide bs::"".!c::c~al r .. -,1;ici.l should be est.:tblishe<i t.'i.At 
OAraL.c~S :.;e ;!"..!::.i;s :"l: :.-.to! 5.cse.i.:-:n wuncil. The otn~r ricu: of ~he 
resources se~ ~..sl~e :or :.~st~.l~:::.0nai ~r=er~~ develooment would be 
allocated by t.'i.e Instructional Council. .Individual faculty menbers 
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~ill submit proposals to the Council for ?rojccts to alhJnce the 
·delivery of ~adua.tettl1!~el t!duc:lticn to aJr students and to the n:>N 
in Rener~l. Such a project might be a book m IS.J that is p.iblished 
first at NPS cmd ultimately by the ~rnment printirtA office. A 
project to devel~p a series of personal computer experiments in 
di2ir.al si~l processi~ could be funded. PSI murse development 
mi~t be funded particularly for DJN mique eopics. Educational 
research projects that 1,ather data or experiment with new methods of 
improvir\2, leaniin~ efficiencies Cr.JUld be funded. ThP. r.o1.r1cil should 
be stafferi by those at ~tPS W'lo are primarily interested in teachi~ 
techniQues and educational research. 
3. The ?~ GiniRtr;ition. f'!eoart:nent chairmen, .w:;adcmic ASROCiates '1Z')d 
currictJlar r>tticers shC'.lTl reintorce the licv chat r1\es is ro · t?Ct~ 
are a centra Mrt or :1 student s education at :~ Cld t.~t thev are 
to he ot tne hi2hest oossibie c:iliher c:cmensurace wtth'd'\e.st:uaent's 
abilities. !be thesis proj~ct represents a ~lJin~ of tne ~~ree 
acti\•1t1es of instruction, research and service to n:>ri. As such, it 
represents Rn ideal t)t)?Ortunity for the faculty to be in close 
professional contact ~i:h our officer students ai a problen of lon~ 
term interest to ~'&e navv and TX>D. The sr.udent t."esis should 
therefore reoresent the ~"Ulr.lination of OIJr i;raduate P.duoition. The 
ul:im.ate resoonsi:,ilitv for the problen selec:ion nnd t."'le rmalit•l of 
t~e t.'"lesis re":>or: 1.it:s \Ji:.~ the :."'lt!sis su::>~rvisor. Ar::::>:~ im.:e!'lti:1es 
should t.tierefore be ~resent to iit:r3ct i:hE:! facul::1 into t..'1is -ost 
rerw'ardin2 vet ver1 :i~e cons\r.lin2 ~c:ivitv. However, at ::>resent, the 
facul:y believes t."'.at insufficit!m: credit- is being Ai·1e!'l :o tnesis 
advising in assi~in~ annual teaching loads. Deoart:"!len: chair.nen r.ust 
be verv dili2ent in their course assi2;!"1ments to insure tr.at facul:v 
who aci\rise thesis s~.Jde~ts are ~iven prooer credit Rnd that faculty 
wT.o do not advise s~Jdents have a f~ll course load (e.2. 8 courses) 
durb~ t.1-:e 3c:adenic vea:- eouivalent to the 33 contac: h:Ju::- eau.ation 
now i:i use. Fu:-:~.er·, fac'.Jl':"1 "'*to advise large rtU""lbe:-s of S':"Jdents 
should be e!'lti:led :o a reduced course load CCT.rnensurate \ti.t!"l the 
a.'nOunt: of ti~e ~~ey are soendin~ advisin~ their students. 
Each fac·1l-:v !iE!T1ber shoulc he ev.:ilu.~te<i oo his /her ~rfor-:ar.ce as :1 
t:-:esis aC\"! . .so:- .:mo re;..·;o.:-~ec :o:- S'.J.St3l!'1ec r.i..l.:l.i.!.':": .:::or:s. :Si= 
secor.c; reaoer ano aeoaro:ent cnai:-::-.an set"\.re ori::ian.i.·1 .;.::; r.ualitv 
control ro t.lie process and as such are, alonP.. with the St:'..ldent: in t.Pie 
best position to contribute co the evaluation. Evaluation should not 
be nerfor.ned bv those not personally supervisin2 students. \.Jhat 
cons:itutes aoorooriate tooics ana \oilat reoresents an ""1tstandin2 or a 
poor t.liesis varies P..reatlv fran discioline' to discioline. Each 
deoareient should ~e t.~ese judE:nents itself; howe\•er, t.1-ie 
deoartmental policy should be seated clearly and its imncrtance 
reinforced with each facultv '11e!'nber on a ree:ular bd.sis. Finallv, it 
should be st.:ited school ?Olicy t.~t a f.:iculcy fllE!!'IOer anc his or· her 
students will be suoperted in t.lieir efforts to find aoolicatit'>nS for 
their ~ri< wi:hin Doz~ laboratories, staffs .:md conr.lands. Success in 
this reP..ar~ shoul~ CO!"ISti':"Jte ;i c~n':!"i.bu::on to t."le :ac:.;l::' ~he:-'s 
ex:ernal ac~ i \.~i :.:.es. 
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In order to stren~then the operational curricula, the following Rpecific 
actions are needed: 
4. Researc:h nri.iev should he nrovided to t..he Acadt!nic G s to encouraP.e 
t e ,,eve oomenc or st:ronP. researcn ro rams 1n rationa areas. 
e tacu ty en~ued in c:.hose prostrams wi. as a :natter o course 
lnterested and capable of teachin~ the crucial capstone courses in the 
operational o.irricula and suoervisinst theses. Tryi~ to brin~ faculty 
who are not actively i.nvol'led in research up to date to teach chose 
courses in the operational areas and be fully conversant with che 
critical. issues is very difficult and in the end is uilikely to be 
successful. 
S. 'Ihe rolP. nf the Ac.i.rlenic i.rouo <:hair.nan in WOl'IOtion :Jnrl tenure 
proceerlings snoulci be i:icreRscd. cne wav ot accomplishing this is 
to rCQu1re that, J'ien aopropriate, a Group <llairman, or saneone he 
desienates, should serve ai a candidate's pronK'.)ticn/tenure camiittee. 
6. A fac:ultv com'!littee should he fomed to exanine the or anizatim of 
t e 1\ca emic 1,rouos ;l.~O t.'ie resources r ev nave to iianaee e 
interoisciolinar-1 ooer.:itional curri<.."'..lla . .;na recomneno i;.·uuu?es t."'lat 
would tmno.ric~ :.ne t!t:ec:i·:eness 0: t.~e i"'!OerJ.tlona.L ~roP.rams. TI'ii~ 
CO'Tlnlttee snoutu cons1ce~ ~.DN otne~ ~uc~tional lnstitutions conduct 
inte~discioli:-:ar-1 :>ros:z:rs.-;-s. Par~iC"..iL:ir ."lttention should he oaid :o the 
issue ot fac:ul~v deveh:i~ent and strate2ies to hel.o guarCJntee 
lomt-te!:":n proe::-a::i vi:aii:·1 Jnd •Jiabi.li:~1. . 
·: i 
5. FACL'LT'l !U:}lARO ~1 
8.lcki;rou.~d 
The faculty reward structure .:it NPS nust place equal enph.asis en teachin~. 
research, and contributions to Corl, 31"ld it is important for the health of NPS 
that this requirenent be met collectively. The strenP,th of this institution 
lies in the hreadth of knowled~e and creative activities of its faculty. To 
m.in~ate prescribed activities for ~11 faculty WO!Jld stifle creativity :uirl 
erode the quality of the educationc-il prosmm1. Instead, NPS needs a mix of 
talents which crosses tradition.'.ll acadenic disci~lines as tJell as 
· s11hspecialty areas of di rec: relt?v;mce to t.1-ie ~·lavy and !1arine r..or.:is. To 
foster t."'lis :iix recuires a flex:=::e rewar~ systE!!l "'1"lich recomizes &.at a 
v-iriei::: of activi:ies .ire ir.::>er:.:im: :o t.~e ~ission of :he institution, •.tiile 
also r~uirir:~ t.'"'.at ce:-:ain ci.bscb:e st.i"ldards he :-iet. A: the ~:.·wa!. 
Post2raduate School, all facul:y "11St strive for excellence in the 
instr.Jc:ional process. As a consecuence, it is ex;>~cted that ~11 faculty 
I 
should devote a sig;:i:ic.a."lt ;>ur:icn of t.~cir encr~y to this ~st irnoor:.i~: 
ac:h·i:y and t.""'.a: the rewar~ sys:ei will sufficiently recoP.;nize high nu.3.li:y 
ins:r.JCticn. Se:-vice :o t.1-i.e ~:avv L~ addi:ion to ins:ruction of of:icer 
St".Jde:1ts o:iboar:-! ::n is e.'Oec:ed. Fir:ally, resea:-ch at ~;ps is essential :o 
its 2raduate education ~ission, requiring that all of the faculty should be 
ac:ive in research. 
HC7Weve:-. it is ar:ificia.l :o eiividt? facul=:1 ac:i\•i:ies i:-;t.'.) te3C~ir.g, 
rest!arch and service to Do!~. This is anoly illustrated by the fact that 
maintainin~ up to date instruction that includes material of dir~ct interest 
co t.1-i.e i!avv is a valuable service :o the ~vy. Di vis ion into t.':~ :hr-:-: 
cate?.ories lc:acs t.:> s-..ich beliefs .is ".: person's cup c.:lnnot 1::>e t!"':~:-: i-i .:\:"l\' .,,: 
the chre~." ·Such a philosoohy C3I'1 ~sily cause evaluation to Jtravitate toward 
usin~ teaching and research as t."'le t:inl:1 criteria, with t!nphasis ai research 
as the derronstration of scholarly/creative activity. 1bis is due to the ease 
of quantifyi~ research results (m.l'llber of refereed publications) and our 
natural tendency to t:!12Ulate other graduate institutions ~re research 
productivity is ~"'le primar1 m:asure for pranotion. 
For ~rposes of pay, pranotion and tenure, r~ition should be given to 
faculty members \olho perform their duties at NPS in an exenplary manner and 
~lso carry on activities i..ihich enhance the reputation of NPS in the aitside 
ccmnunity. Bein~ an educational institucion and a part of the Navy, the 
outside camr..tni:y for us tncl;.ic!es both academia and OoN. nus, faculty should 
he iud2ed on t:'...io cri::eria. L-::e!"'"lal contributions to the L"1stit:ition and 
.J -
~x:err.al cont:-ibut:.=~s ·..r.ii.:~ <:E!'.'lcr:st:-~bL'l c!"'.h.1..~ce •:ps' s reputatirm in ~i:her 
the .academic cC1.'1"!U!"li:·:, :o:~/'.:cD, er :ice::. 
Probl(?Tls 
In the o.irrent ~v. crCXXl:io~ <Ind tenure procedures, ~believe that t.~e 
f acul:y are treated ecu.a:~y i:i ::.'"'.e .'.iPolication of the current standards. 
Sd"l.ool-i..ride :-eview cf ?r:J"'():ion: :e!1~re Joc..:.:en:ation paci<a~es c:e~ds c:o 
standar::i:e ~t~oedcai~s. :'":i: J':cr.ue 0f ':.'1.e ETofessional Practices CJrmi:tee 
is a ~ood c.""l.ecK in c.-:e systc:n ~ 5;. :-!CMt:!Vt::?r, :iolicy, the o.irren: ?rac:ices in 
i1"lplenenting ?Olicy, ar.c fac~l::: ;:-ier-:ert ior.s of current practices are all 
i~rtant in the faculty reward systE!'l. Perc~ptions control faculty behavior 
as rruch as, arid ;:>er!"'.acs ~re :.-.a::. st3.ted ?Oli.cy. Thus, th~h we produce no 
hard evidence to Sl.i~;:>cr: the follor.;i~g st~ted prohlens, all the points we !?lake 




2. 'n\ere .are disincentives for participatin~ in interdisciolinary opera-
!:ionAl curricula and cievelc.minS!. Uavy-related instructional materials. 
3. 'Iht? PP! decision proct?ss is too far removed from those -no are in the 
best position to evaluate a person's ~rk. 
4. There i.s too nuch reliance at simplistic quantifiable information 
(e.5t., avera2e of SOF scores or runber of journal publications) when 
evaluating a person's perforrnance. 
It is important to point rut that o..ir current PPT practices and 1'ilac we 
i>erceive a.is problems are not 1.Jnirtue to NPS. \l\ere UPS is, at the present, is 
a natural consequence of its chanP.in2 frcxn a pri.ttlarily teachin2 institution to 
~ hi2h quality 2radua.te institution with a research pro2ram that is necessary 
for that level of education. All across the country, other institutions and 
national level panels are investigatin2 the ~lCiucation process and ...-ri:in~ 
~eoor:s statin2 ~'i.at ~t:entic~ to inst~Jc:ion has de2radf:?d :o a dangerous 
pcJint { 3]. In the teaching- researc.'1 so~c:r.r.i, we believe ::ps is far '">ette!" 
:rum :"Dst 2raduate de2r1:e 2r.'i..'1tlng ins:itutions in at:ention paij to fiUr'.llity 
instr..!ction. ~ever:."leless. 'Nh.:i: ·..ie propose belOIN will hel? to strengt!iC?n o..ir 
conni~ent cc L~str..!c:icn, :o ~~e interdisciplinary orierational curric..;la, 
and to service for :.'le :~a ... ....,. 
Reccrnne':"ldations 
1. All facul:v at ~:PS shn'..!ld ~ •..rilli':"\2 to se!"":e !):)~ !..-: -:..o;i,•s ot:-ter t."'?an 
ir.st~..;c::c;.. CX!r lnst~:~t1cn lS ~ Lnteerai ~ar: or c.r.~ ~~ar~e~t vf 
tne Na\''V. All facul:v shO'..ild th.erefore have a ke~n interest in the 
Nc:i"'Y and its ooerations, and a heal:hv rutlook toward L'T::)rovin2 :.'le 
effectiveness of this service anci D:>D. 
2. Fac.iltv at ~~ should '>e iud2ed m two criteria for PP'T: inter.ial 
cont:-:bu:ions :o ~.;p::: .:.nc'i ex:enal contributions ~ni...:~ •ic-,or.s:r.:ioh· 
ennances ~~S s re:)ut.:lt1on in e1t:'ler r.."le Acacie'Tl1c ccmm.rn:v, or ~;;tDoD, 
or bOtn. Facultv at :!PS are ex-oected to be stron2 contributors to 
hi2n quality, reievan: instruction and to be active in tneir profes-
sion and in their se!"\.·ice to r:o~:. Adeouate perior::-.anct? in these areas 
should not autcmaticallv 'lUalifv an individual for ~rit increases, 
promotion, or tenu:-e. For e.xa.~le, doin2 an adeoua:e, ll:!ven ~emol.iry. 
job of :eachinp,, 100C-.30GJ le,:el cou:-ses and rnakincz C'!"ll·: :-t !::ini~l 
i~ac: on t.•e ~.crl.:: ~tside :.:PS :mould not qua.l.ir:: .-i :ac-..;l::: ~"lot:!" 
fo:- advance'Tlen:. k?~Ct on t."le outside \.lerld can he .:ic:1i~vcd in .:my 
;s 
area of· faculty performanct!, includin~ inscruccioo. nte qtJalicy and 
ouantit:y or perform.'3.nce ~hove ~cceotable should riaccrmine the rate at 
~icli an indi-.1idual pro2resses throusth the academic ranks. Pranoticn 
to full nrof€ssor rE!'1uires that the person denanscraces c:onsiscent 
leadership ~n at least a-ie ~rea of faculty activity, and have 
"meritorious" performance in both internal and external service. 
Jud~in~ an individual's <Nalifications for advancement should be at 
the basis of his or her meritorious performance. By this is meant 
performance in ooth internal anci external service that is t.nrehy of 
note. Listed below are sane typical examoles of intemal and external 
activities that indicate such meritorious perfotmance. ~ implica-
tion is not that ~ person should pick "one fran c:ol\Di A and two from 
col\.ITl'l R'' and ~et prc:rnoted, rue chat the successful faculty member 
shoolq be cnRa~ed in a significant anount of neritorious wrk. 
Internal Activities 
o denonstratin~ flexibility and qualicv in instructin~ p.;raduate 
level ;.U"?d applications oriented C01.1rses, 
tt* intr~uc':in2 ~er..,, -:aterial i:i curricula and developin~ new courses, 
car-::.c..;i.:irl:: s:>E:?c:.a: ::J:J::.cs ccurses ·...rit:-i D:J!~ reicvance, 
o deveio:)ing ;)r :..~:il~en::,1::.:.~g :reati·Je :eacnin~ riet.~ocis \such a.s 
Cor"70utcr-~ided ~~St!".;c:::cnnl -:aterials) to i.mt>rove uoon scudent 
learnir.P.. cf::ci.e:1c?: develi;:ii~2 ex::e~s1·:e inst!".Jctional :naterial, 
o exercising leade::-s!'ii? in developin~ and/or refining curricula, 
o develcni:1g :.:-:s:!".;c:i.OT'lal l.abo:-atcri~s. incl'..!ding soecir:ins; 
equi:::r.:ent ar.d des i.r.i:-:e e.'Oe:-:~en:s, 
o prov'!.,~:.:-1P. se?"":ice a.s a.c.:•::~:.c ;:..sscci<lte, associate chair...an, 
c~ai:"'":'.an of a sc..~oo:-~i~e ccr:r.i::ee, etc., 
o direc:ine researc~ e:fc:-:s cf ~~esis ~~Jdents, 
o tutoring students ~~no r.eed renedi.3.l ~rk, 
n teachin~ ca?stone courses L~ applied areas, and 
*Note ':.iat scr.ie or t.'ie a:::>o1,:e ..ic::i-.11des ~~ inaicated Wl.tn tne syr.ibol :1. 
These are :~vy rel.1ted ac::ivities t."':at have not ~en sufficiently rewarded in 
the oas:: and to ~ich attention !'USt: he oaid in the future to insure not onlv 
that.thev are ade::;uatelv rewarded ~.;t ~~.a:: t.~e faculty uiderstands t.'iat the· 
PP! c:-i :eria h.3.\ .. e c.~kZ.e-:. 
.,.. 
Extt:!mi-il 1\ctivitiP.s 
o crea.t:in2 products 'df'Hirect ~e to Uavy aper3tions, both shore 
a:id sea based • 
o ~blishinR research results in refereed archival journals or 
conference proceedi~s at a r~lar rate, 
o providing service in a professional society throu~ elected 
offices, camlittec \.Ork, conference planning, editorial work, 
paper/proposal review, etc., 
I pl.lnnin~ and evaluatin~ fleet exercises, 
o contributin~ to a Navy r.ultilaboratory research project, 
o publishinP.. a textbook that receives acceptance external to UPS, 
II offerinp., cn-c:atTr!'."S and off-cmnpus short courses to I}:)tl personnel. 
o creatin2 inst!"Uctional ~terial ~iiat receives siPJ"1ifica.11t usP. 
outside ~~. rtext~~. course notes, teA-c:iinP. nethodolcP.ies, 
etc.), 
ti actine ;LS rl consult.i'1t for ooerational corrrna.11ds 41d ot:her r:cr: 
organi:ati0ns, 
o providing service to hi:.:;h level positions in r:o:~. 
# publishine technicsl re~orts, either unclassified or classified, 
in a r:o:: or no~ ;)oti researc.., oroP..r.'.ir.l, 
o contributin2 c."".a:;,ters in researc..'1 roonos:tra::ms, 
,, presenti:i2 research resclts to operational ccmnands and other ~:: 
or2,anizations, 
'' cont:-ibuti:i2 to resear::.h D!"Oli?ra.'TlS with ooerational units, 
laboratories, svstE!'IS c:::Mr.ands, and headquarters of the i2avy and 
Marine Corps, and 
If providin2 service to Tb!~ (a."1d to the LbD c:a!l"lllJlitv) bv contrihut-in~ in workshi?S, panels, advisory lx>ards. anci hv· liaison wit:-t 
laboratories. 
Evaluation Difficulties 
There are well-established !!ietho<lolo2ies for evaluatin~ c~e standard 
acad~ic careers founrl in "'Ost ~raduate schools. The simolest is 
judgine. rec;earc!'l oroductivity: count ?Jblications L'1 well-resoec:ed 
jou::ials and <:cll.a!'s ob::ai:ied. ~-~thodoloP..ie!=l also exis:: for · 
evaluating instr-.Jction, .alt!-louP.h t."'\ev are less well aEreed en (t'."lis 
was disc.JSsed earl.:er :!"l <::c:c::.0n .. ) • · At ~'PS. ~~e sit:.i.at:icn is ~r~ 
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difficult hecause of our ~ique reauirernents co directlv,support the 
Navv. ADplie<i, anci t.>Ven cl..:lssified, research, applied instruction, 
and certain types of service to the Navy are nDrc difficult to 
evaluate ~'1a.~ traditional .lCademic activities. 
Another area of concern is service to the Navv. Service ai hi~h level 
panels is prirna-facie evidence of quality ser\rice. More difficult to 
evaluate is oarticipaticn in fleet exercises, usefulness of canputer 
codes developed fot· Naw 'JSe, etc. Oir~t axitact nust he made with 
the I:avy ,.:iit involved C.o assess c:he impact of the professor's 
particioation and results. 1he key is to determine if r.he professor's 
work is P.aining acceocance by the Navy. It is not sufficient evidence 
th.at the N.:ivy is willina to fund the professor's work. 
NPS places significant wei?..ht ai brinRinR new and up-to-date material 
into the classroom. With the wide range of applied material we teach, 
it can be ~ifficult to jud~e \obether certain material is up-to-date or 
merel:1 aoplied e.'<.3rn'Oles t.'ia.t the professor has had available for sane 
time. t·Jhen lt is necessar-; co do so, an effort should be made by 
depart:nental i~str~c~ional evaluation CO!Tl'Tlittees to submit 
instructional material to a.itside experts to obtain a jud2:?1ent on its 
currenc-1. 
Finallv, diss~~1r.aticn ~= ins:~~c:ional :iacerials (').ltside ~1PS reouires 
~oecia°l P.v.-11·..:.a:i:Jr.. ~e ..,_ev is ho.1 wide is the ~cceotance; to wtl.at 
extent 1.,as ::..~e ~:ntsi.de .;ca.Ge'!ll.C c~it:v found t:he material useful? 
In t:.~is sit'..Aation, :.'":e c~ai:"'.'"la11 sh~Jld determine t.~e ntll"'lber of 
uni·~·ersi:ies. :~~S'.;E:S -~~ s:-...:ce~:s :.'"'.at: <lre usi~I?. the Material and 
obtain a su~jcct:ive ~valu.a:ion of :.'"le riaterial by rutsice faculty. 
3. Technical ~e:>or:s 1cl~ssi::ee or ~.:1classified), "*1en u.~ed as evidence 
O! rese;1:-::i '."'~:c..::::. \'l :·: 1 -:°,j!"!~~ :::e ??: ~rocess, ~mou.Ld se P-'<ternall'.: 
revier.we-:i. ?.;...~;..:car::.ons ;..:-: retereec journals is a cor.rnonly acceoteo 
stancar::i ~c:- :-es.:ar:!': :;roe'..lc:ivi:v. Since tech.."iical re:>or:s are 
writ::e'."l ..,.i c:-: oo :-evi.~ cv ~:s1ce e."<Oer:s, it is imoor:ant tnac: c.~e·1 
be sub'ecced :0 scr.;.: :or:: 0£ rutsi::e review if thev are to be used · 
as evidence cf ~r~..;,,;c:h·i.:·1. 'n':e ?roves: has prooosed ii procedure for 
obtai;.:.:--.~ .:-:::s:cc: :-t::.::- :-ev!.:r-· c: :ec'."':.i:al reoor:s (A:>pendix C). ':'his 
Cor.n:1::ee :-,e~:eves ~~a: :: a si2:'11::c~~= fraction of a faC'Jltv 
menbe~·s researc~ D.lt~Ut is L~ reoor:s, the person should cno0se 
reoorts he/she wishes to hiive reviewed so that thev can be used in che 
PPT process. His /he!" c.-.air.-.a.n ¥.Ould sul::rnit suc..'1 reports to ruts ide 
e>CPerts for evaluation. This process should be done on a re~lar 
basis so t.i,a:: a continual, real-t:L":te evaluation is available. The 
ob~ec:ive is :o eisu:-e :.'"'.a:: :.~e sam~ standard for professional 
contributicr.s :s a::i=iit::C :o tec~ical :-e~or:s as is presl.:ned t:o apply 
for public3tion in refereed journrtls. 
4. ~'PS s~~~l~ .~:!"ess ~ flexi~le !"Ole ~del for fac-Jltv orofes~ional 
develoonent:. Because o: tiie l:evelopmental na.cure ot acaaen1c careers, 
orcno: :en -:".::~ evah.:.ar.i~~ cri :eria rust: var--1 over one•~ career. We 
5:-:et:lc ::oc: -=.-oec: ...... ""'.e s~.-:e leveis ·:Jf :-er:or..ance, nor necessarilv the 
sa.-::e ::-."7:les ;: :ie:-:::r.:-..l.-.c-::. ~~ a ~:::br ass ist.3.nt: professor as ~rorn a 
seniuC:- foll profcssq,r. For cx.i.-nol~. W"\;1t oonstitutes <1.ltst.:uidinP. 
tcac!lin~ for :t vert"UXbi??'k"MC«..>d teacher should rot: he the Standard for 
a~ instructor. ·similarlv, senior faculty $houlJ he held to :i 
higher st.:inciard for research productivitv :md service to ~/DoO than 
a junior ass ist.:mt professor. It is import3nt for youn~ faculty at 
NPS to pla.c:e enphasis m establishing their professional reputation, 
whereas senior faculty are e~cted to exercise leadership in a 
number of dimensions (e.v,., curric..-ulum dcvelopnent, acadU'lic 
governance, research L~treprent!llrship, etc.). 
Furtherniore, we should ~xpect a wider varit.?ty of carct!r routes and 
accomplistmwmts at th.,.· s~nior ranks than at the nost junior r.lrlY.s. 
Assistant: professors .u-c ~ener.:illv f!>CDeCted to fulfill nx>re 
conventional accanplishnents, ·'ln<J° ;rwnrd oi tenur~ at tht! associate 
professor level \DJ.id de!'end primarily on a person's deoonstratinP., 
that he or she has the ilhilit? to ~ a prCJcticin~ profossioTkll in his 
or her field. 
Fir.all·1, 1:.:lecau-;e f")f :ht: 'Jl1iaue n'lt:'..l!'P. of ~WS, t!"lc sc."'lool 1.!'\"!'0lovc; 
;:>eo;"le. f:o:. t."'\e ::av:: l.:iho!":itor:es .i.""ld ooer;Jtional CO"TT1"1U"li :ies tt'lo have 
unic'..le s~ills. Such 'X'C:>~1: ..i.re •?~:.1ol~snL><i Drofossior.;ils · . .Jne!i t.-:ev 
ar!'ive on CT'?::l11s .in~ ·.r~~l hrive ~-ubs1..>aut!nt c"tre~!" iXltterns -....'hi~!'1 .1r~ 
1:.n:.cue :c ::?s. 
As M.s be~!i stat(":"i .~hcwe, ::-~ S!'10'..lld r<..:....i~rd .:i wioe r.:mP.t: ,.,f faci1l:·1 
careers. To bet:cr foster ~Jnl:t?rst:mciin?. of triis c;vstc~. i: is 1~c;e£ul 
co provide t!XA"~mles of ~rf or.:-..mct.? th.11: •.oXJUld lt?ad to success i.n t:.."le 
PP! ;>recess, ~ ~·.ie 11 ns cour.tcrei.:l~l\.?s. Such ex:l."TO les .1re r.>rl.?s~nted 
i'!"l ;..:,penci:< R er t!"!i.s ~e"Jo:-:. C'..4.St>S .1!"e nrese!itt:ri fer ten:ire :is 
well as :o!" ?rcric:::ion to asSOCi..lt:t:! tind foll ;>rofcsSO!" because CJf t.~C 
diffe!"en: c:-i:eri.J :-~1..a:-e:.i i:"l e.-:i.c~ circ..._..,st.:1.'1Ce. The cases ?resented 
are not ~.ea.,: e1 ::--.c:r t.:> :,e t.!~.aus:ive er :o inc.iic.:it.:: .:.lr1 ~x.ac: ca.rec!" 
pre file. 
5. 1).:!"i~e. t.":e ~ ?!":::-ce<:?ci:-:P.s. :.'":e ~l~ ~: :_';e <lc':lri!'~e~:1l cvalt.:.:lt:C"'I 
C"_.lt~c · ......... • -__, -- .. - nnr...., ... .., .. • -i..e ,..,,...,..en~ ::::F." .., .. OC .,. ..... ' ""'''S --'I.re ....... 1. _ -t' .., .. ~ -·'""' .""'!;; ""'I _ .. '::'.1r .. _ .• ~ .• ~~... 1.1.. '--•., • '-' ... • t"'a. ~-- ...... •·•r- .. d. 
o~e c.::cr.:x:iE'."'.: ~..::n:: ;.s '.Xl:.~ ti sr::-enP.t'.°1 anc a l.Jeai<ness: h.avi~g a :":'.J • .;r 
C(rnDonent of c."1e decision-~i:ig nrocess !:>€ th~ dSS1->:nbl1?d deans .~.,(: 
a 11 cr.ai:-:ien. The s::-~~?,::~ cf :..'iis ?recess is that it s::an<~ardi:es 
criteria and assures fairness of treatment school-wide. Also, :..~e 
ch.'.lirnen are =:est f.:r.iiliar wir:n school ~oiils, curren:: policy to 
ir.:o l~e::: ::~en, and ha . .; ?PT c.a."'l he used :o insure :."'le g:.:>:ils are !"le:. 
The \.Jea~t:ss is :.'iar: ~c.'1 of :.'le decision en 31"1 i:idivic\...l.i:i.i case is 
made bv oeoo le 'Who ere far renoved froo t.'l.e candidate' s i ie ld. There 
is con~idcr.:ible feeli:ie in the facultv that ~Rlua:in2, a::>olied w::>r~. 
esoeciallv service to IX>~~. will he even r:ore di!iic.;l: "11.th this 
"!lethodolo2y. 
'rte st:-e!"lP.t°: c: schoo l·~ide revi~w e&'i he ~ot, and :.'ie need tc ~.ake 
:~e C:""i.~.s:-: ~:al'...:.iti~r!S Po;.· ~::>:~ :Cte m~.wlcd2~ahlt: == :.-.e 
ca~Jida:.t2' 4' fi~l1.'"! fu::i l:~o. ~v ~>=~e'12:hcni~g r:.e r..:-lt? u: :::t.., 
,~c~a:-~~:!=~l ~'-'3!~-:::i.=:i ~mri::e~. At ~9ie !>rese~: ::~e. 1~c~.1r:;t:ln:.'1l 
CC'1'T:ittee .:ic:i::itit:s .'l!"e no:: c;r:.i.,r..::;:-~i:ec and &.e:-e ~s i te'1ci~!:c:: for 
the romiittees to act .~ adV<)Cates for the c.'.lndidate. 0ep3rO'llCntal 
ev.ii.uati.cn <.!Of?ITli.::t~es shoutd :Jet l'llJre as i.nvesti,gative bodi.cs an<i do a 
critical. in-depth evalWition of t:he candidate'~ ~1lifi~cions. Sane 
of t:he evaluation hurdcn '-CUld then be removed frcm the collective 
chalr:mer. ln !Trlkin~ t.~eir <lecisions. 'the resulting strengthening of 
the ~ice of the ciepa~tal carrnittee '-Olld make their report the 
prL-nary i:onsid~ration in PPT decisions and reliave the chairmen/deans 
group frO!l ha'>ti..n~ to scucJy the detailed runerol~ of a case. 
Thus, ~t follor.;c; is ,1 suep,este<f mP.thocfology for strenRthtming the 
depart:nental CCTl'Tlittee's role. It is not expected that all 
rleoartments would exactly follow these ~i.rlelines. However, it is 
it"IPOrt:uic t:hat ;vi exact ~thodolozy be spelled out as P.Uidance to r.he 
academic deparcnents. 
SuP.gP.sted Oeoarenerit Procedure 
1 • It is exoectcd t.'"'.ac each oerson in the deo;lrt:nent Wio is a fucurc 
C.:i..,di<fate for ?rC"'lO:icn/:enure \o,()uld receive ?.Uidance from eit.'lcr 
the Deparcnent '11ai!:'7:".:Vl or an individual counselor or 1troup 
a~poi~ted "rr:t :."1e ~i~.an. 
2. F".dch ·Jear. ·...-'it:-ti:1 eac~ \ieoar~en:, ;i deli~e!'ati:ig hociv ·.~uld ""lee~ 
t:O CQnSi~e!" :.':~ C3Se~ :)f all :.:.c~l:·.f .... tio .-ire r.ot f..ill. ;Jrofossor. 
Tr.is ::us: ~ ,1one ca:-~:1 i..'i ::."le ??! cycle. 
3. Fe!" :."'le '.".'e!"SQ!i ·.;ho i.s :o :>e -:cnsiC:e!"eJ :or ~v~nct..'!'!le!'lt for 
prcnotion.1 :t..?!"111!"~. t.".e C-.ai.~.an aoooints a t.'lret: nerson c.:or.riittee 
co evalunte c.i;e ~didatc. The ccmnittee -..ould he constituted dS 
follO'w'S: 
a. at leas: one ~.e"":be!" a f..iLl professc!", 
:;. ; : atiti!"O:)r:.a:e :::::r t.'ie ca~di.date, ~ Ac.ade'li: Grou:> \.hair.an 
C!" ~~: ·'.::.a::-:-.c..~·s Q;:)?<Ji~:ed re?rese~t~tive, 
d. one ccrnit::ee ~ber fr001 outside t.lie depareient. 
Many of these conditions Me now satisfied by t.~e deoar::nents in the 
consti:-..:ticn of de~a!"=:ent~l CDn'Tlit:ees. Hc:ir..lever, t\o."O of these 
reouirenen:s, it:er.s ~ .:;:r.::J .;, should t>e reeuiarlv anolied. lten b is 
inmortan: i£ ·~ <:ire :o ir.s~!"e orooer evaluation· of facul:v "!le'!lbers who 
have been active in t:eRcl"'.ir,g and/or research in the ooerational areas. 
!tend is intended to :7Dr.it:or the integricv of t:he process. A 
CO!T.littee ~b~r fr.:r. i.x:side of t.~e deparf:nent Mould helo to avoid 
s i~if ica.~t differences i:1 the standards and obj~ctivity t.~t are 
bei;iR a::iolied i.., c.,e t::':al·..ia:ions L-i t.he different cie~ar=:te!'lts .:md 
t:--.e~e:'.=:-e she\!:,~ se!"":e :~ s::--=nz.:'.":c!1 t.~e ~ei?.~t :."la:: c;tn ~· ~ive!1 to 
t~e ccr:r.:::ee's ~e~c~:. 
..... . 
4. 1he c:.am1ittee ;icquires the infotmation needed (specified bv 
school-wide ~idelincs) to t!Vc'.lluate the candidate. The <l'liiirrnan 
would EUirle the c~ittee to insure that school-wide standards 
are bein~ met with regard to the ttualit:y of the information. 
5. All faculty members in the department VV> are tenured, and of at 
least the rank to which the candidate aspires. neet to hear a 
p~csentation b-f t.~e candidate's evalu.~tion cairnittee. After the 
presentation and disC'.J.Ssion, the faculty votes ai the candidate. 
A substantial majority should he obtained if the candidate's case 
ls to be presented to t.'1e deparcnent chair.ndl and deans of the 
school. 
6. lhe prCJ'!lOtion/tentJre pack.a~e is then foNarded to the Provost, and 
should contain the following: 
a. the vote of the cieoart::nent, 
b. a written statP."Tle!'lr: bv t.li.e deDart:nental evaluation ccr.rnittee, 
providi.ne t.~eir evaluation of t.P\e candidate, 
c. a si..~ilar sta:c.r.:e~: bv t:.'"ie Denar::nent C'lai!"'.!lan, (and 
a:>:>ro:>riate (~ro'..!:> ':nal. ~.a."1 J , 
d. ;t., mtional stat:~e.it bv t.'":.e c.:mdidate rutlbine accorn:>.Llsh-
~en:s tO r.ate, ~la:meri fJ:t:re ~Ct!VltleS, and hO'~ t.~OSe 
activities will contribute to t."'le ~ission of ~-:PS, ;ind 
e. all C7..!tside letters obtained :or the candidate's case. 
1: is ex:iected t:'.a: t.'":.ese '..1t"it:e~ s:ater'lents ·.;ill c~tai:: s-.;:>jec:ive 
evabatic.is of :he ca."'lci<:a:P.' s vait.:e to the ~eoar=-:ent, ~:?.:;, anc ::ie 
~;avv, st:-essbg cont:-ibi.Jtions to the !'llission of ::?S. In addi:ion, t.1-ie 
evah.:.a:ion cc:Jn"'li:te~·s s:atenent ""U.St contain a rlescri?tion of t.~e 
infcr.:-.a:icr. ga:.~e:-ed a."'ld evaluation prccedures usec. 
6. A: t!':e C!'T:)le::c~ cf :.ie ??:" ~rcceeci::P.s, a si~i:i::a.'1: :?70~~= r;f 
. . - - ~ in:or:-~::cn '.)€r:a:~1~£ :: ~~e cec:slc~s -2ue a: :ne ,~.,._., ~ l.V'..::C~-
sncu.:..:: be <':iss~i~atec :,:; :."'le ca."1ci-.:a:es t.'iroue~ :.ietr 0t=';)ar=::e'1t 
Chai~n an~ C"leir DeDar=:iental ~valu.;::ttion \Ar.l!ltttee. lt is 
imoorta."lt tnac a signi:ica.1: crnc>unt or:· inrormanon tlows ~ck dOW'n t.~e 
pav, prO"TlOtion and tenur~ cllain to t.~e C'lai!":":'ler., :.~e candica:es, anri 
the school. Eac."1 ciecisicn l':'.ade ro t."':e c.'.lSe, and t:he reasons for t.°"le 
decisions should he CO'TrTl.:"licaced to t.~e candidate througn his Chai~ 
and his ~.:irt:!':lental Evaluation C7.r.littee. This should include the 
results of. the Dea..,'s Council deliberations and t.1-ie tally cf t.~e 
C:'"lair.nen 's vote. 
Sue:: feeab.:c!< is i'!T?Ot>ta.~: fer indi\•id~l cam'iicfates cam! :or r:.~.: 
fa=.:~:v r.s .;, t.T.1ol~. i·lhe~ d r:u.r:t~9:::;." of ~;c::"...ial i~tor.a0:ic~ :s 
c~~:.~ed ·..:i:~ c..~e soei:i::c c:-ite:-:a lis:et~ abo\·r:. i: s~rr...:: .. i ~ clc:.:i:-
:o ~:.1 t.~a= ~.:lat:~ ( ... : ~ c:;~~ci:i:, c.;"1:..::.:essf...!l !3c:;l:.,,. "1t=!~::-t:~ is ,..,c: 
r,ecessa~: but :!-.a: an i~:::.·iC· . ..:.al caree:- ;'"Jla1 t..~: r:.e~: su:.:s :..':e 
' 1 
... 
per-son's strengths :uid stresses qual i.cy $ervice to NPS' s miss ion is 
the optunal route to succ~ss. 
7. The Oir!'ent foti'\at of t:he f,1cultv Activities 
or PPT sno.u be revi.s to ret ect e ~ve-oot inect 
facultv prcmotion1tenure criteria. 
8. NPS shoul<i seek .md riaaintain re.distic resources to insure r 
incentiw.s/r~ar s .ire .:1vai · e r.o e tacu tv to oster 
concir.ued orcress~onal rievP.loomenc. In order to au-eatly ~id in the 
1MDlanentation ot ~~e proposea cnan~es in faculcv activities and to 
foster continued excellence in o.ir mission, a Professional Oeveloo-
ment Plan should be established. The Plan should foster teachinst 
effectiveness, a relationshi::> with Ck>N and continued professional 
l!,ro..rth. The Plan shoulrl inclutie the followinp. actions: 
1. The rumber of r:eric pay stet>s available to the faculty should be 
increased in order to provide sufficient resources to the 
Det>ar~ent (Ji.ai~.an to reward meritorious service. 
2. More rele:ase :L-:e should be available in the facultv budizec to 
allow :.:ic'..ll.ty to develvo new coucse material (particularly r;avy-
orien:ed;. 
3. Fu.~d:,:;g shoui:i '::>e re-1dily .:ivall-ibl~ fer Lon~-duration t::-.:ivel (e •. c;. 
an ~ntersess ic~al. or J'\e c.uar:er) of faculcy to :~vy- relatea 
es ca:, ::.srr.ients. 
4. The sabbatical ?roe.r<t'!l should be re-e'T?Ohasized as .;:'I opoorruni:y 
for ~~ facul:'.' t:o seek rejuvination in their fields, to study new 
disciolines, and es:ablish closer relationships with Co~ 
tec.:-.:iolci=:::. 
:he .J.Xve rec:."T.e::ea::.:;~ w"i:l recl,;i:-e -iddi:ional f'.Jnriing. we 
encoura?.e ~~e ac::ii~lst~3:icn to ~e a concerted effort :o obtain 
the funds needec :o 'JU: ~~ese incentives in olace so t.~t ·Ne can 
e::ec: i··:el'.1 i.-rnie:::e:;: S::C.~!.V lnst::-.Jction 152.;..2 • 
... _ 
The Camli ttee has made a variecv of rccamiendations "*1ich. we feel will 
stren~theil oor institution and its sune>0rtinP, role to the Navy. Of these 
reconl'lendations, the foll~in~ reciuire soecific, actions: 
1. Faculev ;it NPS should be j11d2ed m two criteria for PPT; internal 
contributions to t1PS .Jnd external contributions which denonstrablv 
enhance NPS 's reputation in either the acadenic cc:mmJl'lity, or l'.klNi 
OoD, or both. 
2. The current format of the Faculty Activities Report and the Guide-
lines for PPT she1Uld be revised to reflect the above-mentioned 
changes in faculty pranotion/tenure criteria. 
3. Technical Re:>orts <classified and t.Jnclassified), vtlen used as 
evidence of research ?rodu=tivity ~.Jring c~e PP'! process, should he 
ex:ernally revie~ed. 
4. f.acn aC41e;iic deoar=-.e~t should develoo an inst!".Jc:ional eval:Ation 
svste~ :c re~l.~ce 
uoon instrJc:1on. 
fac-..ilt:y ~enne'!". 
:SV~. Th~ ~')Fs o;nould be ·.:.st:d so id v :o !.."":':'r::Jve 
SO? infor.:-ia:ion should go onl:; to tne inai·:L.!ual. 
5. tk>re resourses should 1'e ":'.:ide available in c'"le fac..iltv t1.lde.et for 
course nevelo::mient, for -naintaining, L'!'l'Droving ~~d ~ni:oring c~e 
aualit:v of t.'ie :.~s::-..:.c:ional ;>ros:-:rB:"1, a..,d for devcloob2 new 
instruc:ior:al ~ett:ocs :o i.r.ro:-ove learninP. eff iciencv. · 
~. f.ach rie~a:-=ien: shc-..::d ~ recuired to have ;t.~ ::lCtive c.!r:-ic'..l!.\.!'": 




A sc.~ool-widc !~s::-~c:ional r....:n_...,cil shoulrl be establishe<l wit~ du:ies 
to oar~ile: ~~c~e ~: ~~e Researc~ Council. 
Research ::tJr.ev sho:..::j ~ nrovicea to the Acade~ic Grc.,;Ds t:o ~co11:-.i2e 
the develo;>nen: of strona research proar.r.:s iri the operational Meas. 
A facul=v COOl"li:tee should be formed to examine che organization of 
the Ac.ad~ic Grouos a.,d c~e resources they have to manaee t~e inter-
disci~linary o:>e:-ational ~Jrricula, and recomnend c."ia.~ge~ tna: ...iould 
ennance :.~e effec:iveness of tr.e operational ;>rogr.:I!!ls. 
10. A facJltv travel a..,1 assi~en: office should be established to assist 
faculcy b travel ;iians in orcer to facilitate fac~~l:y :ravel .lnd 
experience tours. 
:.~:.s Re~c:.-:. i: i..~ac: . ' . · ... "l .. .;. 
Re:>or: ~e Cl'1 &.e ac~ions i.:: :.~e fact:l:y and ach:inistr.3tion'? li~.; Yw~.:~ rur 
recl.)ITITlt!ndac.i.ons he L"!Plem~nted? \Jill thet'e he sane initial activity and 
change, cnly to ~ravitate in a short Wiil~ hack to the way \we have been 
operatin~? \.lhat kind of instit:ution will this be in 1990 and beyond? 
Clearly. the implementation of the reccmnendations we have made presents a 
serious challen~e to us all. To be successful in these ~es will require 
comt>l~te sunport and cooperation be~~een the faculc:y and the aaninistration. 
DurinP, this process, it is expected that the Division Deans, the Department 
Chai~ .:md the Faculty Co.inci l •,.:i.11 be intimately involved. 
There is a sb;nificant price t.nP, associated· with 
--a price ~ involvin~ the time of c~e faculty, the administration and the 
support staff, as well as strone. financial suooort. When resources a.re short, 
this ·..rill :iot ~ eA.s\r :o '1Cc~li.:>:"l. A oerennial problE:m exists to decide on 
the division "'f ooeraci::g :-.;..,<ls :ie~ . .:ee!"I current .:ictivity (i.e •• teachinsz, :.."'le 
st:'.;<le!'lts ·..re now ~ve 1.;f\ C.1."'."::lt.;.S) ·.rers'.!S i..~!'ovir.g rur f.Jture capabilitie~ 
(i.e., pre~ari~g ~er :Cf!'!Crr~~·s st:'~dencs ~ Jevelopin~ new courses, new 
tesearch ?rogra::is and new ::avy-reli:vant instr.Jct:ional materials). Let: us 
therefore :a;.:e c.l:e i.:;i.:i.acive :o -.ar:e a stro:1P, i.nvesoe:ic in rur fucure. ~:PS 
:1.a.S existed :~r -:7 :1ears a.~c :-.:..S a~eri..:~ced T1'..r.ierou.s c.'lan?,es durb~ :.'i.ac 
ti:-:e. ~e ::.~e :-:as c~e :.: c.'1.a.-:20:: ;i£.ain. Let 1 !.S do it wisel:1. 
-
1 • SEClA V Ins ttuet ion 1524. 2, "Policies r..onceming t:hc Uava 1 Pos t;,raduate 
School", 23 May 1986 
2. Faclllt'f ~retarv HBDorandum of 25 Novanber 1986 with Faculty Survey 
Results E'nclos~re 
3. ()Jality of E'n~ineerin~ f.rlucation Project: Final Reoort, llnerican Society 
for U\F.ineerin5t Educatitm, Uashi~tion, D. C., 1986 
4. W. J. McKeachie, Teaching '!'ios, A Qiidebook for the Besdnnin2 r.olle2~ 
Te:icher, 8th Edition, D. C. Heatn and GCJnpany, teXingcon, :1assacnusetts, 
1986. : 





Ad Hoe Committee on Faculty Activities, 
Incentives, and Evaluation 
The S~cretary of the Navy in his instruction 1524.2 provides 
the rationale tor the School and acknowledges its accomplishments 
but c&lls for increased focus in prograae and faculty activities 
to apply discipline expertise to 1ncreasin9 the effectiveneas of. 
naval operations. Para9raph 5 of the instruction pertains speci-
fically to faculty but implications for the faculty appear 
throughout the instruction. 
As stated in paragraph 5 of instruction 1524.2 the NPS 
faculty evaluation system for pay, promotion, and tenure should 
put equal emphasis o~ a) quality of teaching. b) publications and 
research, and e) contributions to mission of Navy and Marine Corps. 
The Committee is asked to consider these matters and to recommend 
via a written report what steps shoutd be taken regarding faculty 
activities and evaluation that would serve to accomplish this 
OO)ective. 
The Superintenden:. RAC~ Austi~. f~els that the po~nts to 
consider incl~de :he fo::c~1~;: 
o ~he proc~ss by -~•c~ ne~ !ac~lt; learn about naval 
~a: fare. 
o The incentives ne=essary for fac~lty involve~ent in 
applying their discipline ex?ertise to pr~=le:s in naval 
warfare. 
o He~ !ac~l:y ==ntr1~~:~~ns to navdl operations should be 
dcc~~ented and eva!~a:ed. 
o In ~a~y ways :he intent of the :nstruction can be me: by 
increased !ac~lty 1nvolve~e~t in the operational 
c~rr~c~:a prc;ra:s 1~cl~~1ng teac~ing anj research in 
relevant Navy areas. What experience do we have with 
faculty involvement in the operational curricula (or 
operational aspects of any curricula or discipline) that 
is helpful in thinking about the com~ittee's change? 
2. Student Research: ~aval Orientation and Academic Relevance 
o How might thesis selection be a stronger part of guidance. 
o How NPS might insure that acade~ic/naval theses of value 
are properly brought to the attention of high levels 
within the Navy. 
J. !.!!!..Present Procedures and Norms in Pay, Promotion and Tenure (PP+T 
o ooea the present PP+T system place emphasis in the 
addreaaed areas? If.!>not, how can it be i11proved? 
o I• the preaent PP+T ayatem fair and conaiatent and does it 
aw~rd potential future contributions a• well aa past 
perforau~ce? 
o Is teaching excellence adequately evaluated? 
o I• there over emphaai• on reaeareh? 
o l• there a balanced evaluation re9arding publishing?~ 
o Doe• the faculty respect the PP+T ayatem aa being: 
a. just 
b. auch that it promotes those best suiteJ for future 
contributions to the NPS mission 
c. Thorough 
d. Res1stan: to special interests or favoritisc 
4. Other 
o Are student results adequately evaluatec? 
o How appropriate academic standards are to be safeguaroec. 
lt is suggested that the Co~cittee hold open meetin;s to 
solicit faculty ir.put. !t is requestec that an interim report be 
prepareo by 30 oc:ober 1986, anc that a final report oe reacy by 
l February l9Si. 
' -_, 
APPE:IDL'< 8: FACL'LT'i \~ t:."<At-tPI..F.S 
Associate Professcr Cases A .:ind B. 
Boch Professors A and B came to NPS imnediately after receiving their PhD. 
Each published his/her thesis and a second related article. Both be~ doing 
research at NPS, Professor A be~innin~ her a.1r1 project and Professor 8 jolni~ 
an ~oins~ effort. Subsequently. both published, A mre frequently and as the 
only or principal aut:hor, B as a co-author. 
Professors A and B are quality instructors with A tending to lean rTDre to 
hi~ level v.raduace courses. Both use texts with \obich they are familiar from 
~raduace school, or available notes fran their deparouenc. Roth advise thesis 
students anrl also serve as second readers. 
After t"JO to three years at the sc."lool. the careers of Professors A and B 
beP.in to diverge. 
Case A continued 
Professor A conti:iues :o ~ a 2ood L~st~Jctor but her efforts Are 
concent:rat:i:ig ,,r-e en rese;ar:~. .:She ::S..!:,li.sne~ :.:i r.uali =-1 journals at ~ hig~ 
rate and is beccr::ing t.cia..r.i i~ ~er fiel~ -3.S a ~ri?.h: ne~ star. 
Professor A is '::>P.2i:;~i:-:z :o ~PPlv "1er ext>e:-:ise to ::avv ~robl<r.'.s, receives 
:~a·.ty suooor: 'fer ~er res ear::-:.. a..'"':ri '.".".aKes vis i :s :o ~~"'Y l.aborator:.as :o lear.. 
about :~vy needs. 
After t.lie ao~rooriate ti:::e, Professor A is advanced to Associate 
?~ofessor, and la!:e::" ;:r...·arderi :e::u:-e based on t.'"le school's belief t.~t she will 
beco:':le ?r:rii::e!":t i.n her :iel.d anc :.~t !-.er L"lterest: in ~:avy probl~s will gr~ 
p:-.:X:uc:ivel:;. 
Case R con::~~e<l 
?:-ofessc~ 3 !-.as ,~e~~s::-;:ed :.-ie a=i:i::"· :o Co qualir;-:1 researc!'"l buc i: is 
o~ .... ·:.oilS :.":a.:: ~i.s :.~c::!"es:s 1::-e -:-!":.7.ari.::.· i~s::::-..;c:i.on. His ~r:ici.:>ation i.:i. 
resear:n proj ec:s be~i::s :o decrease e.xceoc for his ·..ri.llir.gness to advise 
thesis St:"..idents. 
Professor B is an innovator in his deparcnent in developin~ computer-aided 
instruction. He is beginnin~ to create new ~terial to suooort the courses he 
teaches, a."ld t:.~ese :naterials a.:"e well enOUS?.h doc...:nented t:nat thev can be 
dist:rib~c:ed and '..JSed bv o::.~ers in ~~e deoar=nent. He is beszinning to vi.sit 
Navy labora:ories or o0era:ional units to lean about: Navy problens and is 
brin~inR ::."'.at: k:ior..:led~e in:c u~e classr::x:xn. 
Professor B's i."'.nm:a: i ve ed-...!cat ional !"'let hods are of hi~h enough ctuali t~1 
th~t he is be2i;-:nin2 to rublish them L., educational j~1rnals. He is cieveloo-
i:1R ~ c~:.:. ::: c: ru~s iCe ~t:c:1:0!9s ·.,r.a ;:!"'e ir:t.eres~ed in his cec!'"'~~ic~es. 
Profe~sor B is a.dvcto;:ec t~ .:...ssociace ?r~fessor and later awarried tenure in 
:'.-:e ~lie: :."'la: ..... e 1...i.:: c::-r.c:.:-:~e :.'.) 'i!:r':l.J J.S "' :cade:- i:: t."'le ou:si..:e edl!::::.a-
tional C'..T.P".rl{ :v <111d that his :wplic:ition oi ~lavy problems in course lolerk will 
increase :he relevance of NPS ,ec:h.1c.1tioo. 
Prcfe~sor A becomes ens~rossed in hi~h quality research in h·~r field. Her 
instruct ion c:cnt inues to be arief1uate. even of hi~h quality. but she has no 
time for thesis stud~>nts "*1ose lolerk "°'1ld not help her ?Jblish. She tends to 
shun aoolied researc.'"t, incli.l!'iin2 tlavv aoplications, viewine. it iiS a 
distraction fran her comiicnent to aeademic research. 
Professor A is R:>t a.tarded te:iure becausP. she does not meet the 
retluirement of devotinP, i:>art of h~~r professional career to iservinP.. the Navv. 
She leRves !lPS and has a distinguished career at another \1'1iversity. 
~~e B counterex:lmnle 
Professor B concentrates on hi~h quality instruction ~d is extrerneiy 
popi.1lcir •..nt:i the St:'.Jdents. He sho..rs ;i willingness to include ~fav;.r 
apolications bi his courses ~t -:enos to fella..: t.'"te leao of others in 
obtainin2 ~~is ~2terial. Ke ~rod'.Jces class noccs for others when .isked to do 
so. He tends :o concentra::e :.is ~::orts i:isice ::?S, snav;ine, li:tl~ or 710 
inc li:ia:io:-i to disst.?~l:"la:e -.a:er::.:il ~e devi: lu::is a..;::s idc ::?S. 
Prof es~or 3 is :iot ~dva.~cec =~ Associate Professcr nor awar~~d tenure in 
the be:ief &.;;: =-:e 1.."l:.l ~Ci.l(e :io :..~ac: en :he "-'Odd '-'.!tsi<"ie :i?S. 
F\.l!! ?'::"'.)fessQr Cases 
As i~ci:;:ed ir. s~c:i07'l ~ cf :.':is Re~or:, ~"'ie ra.~ge of career orofiles at 
Cle l~er acadc:.:ic :-an;-:s ... .-i: l ':>e :--.arr:JJw·e:- than at t.~e t.':>oe:- rani<.s. l: ·..n..:.ld 
be ci:ficJl: to t:-_..· to fella..· ~e \G:'°iOUS branches tr.at Professors A ~~ 3 
mi?.,~t Vir:e, ;,c"'1C oi co~rse, .:... r.ci ~ are bv :io mea.~s exclusive ~--::iles o: 
SUCCessfal CAreers.. ~e fol::ir,;~:12 are cases Of 'jt"cmotion to fi.i:.l professor, 
indici!iti!'lg the bread:'.": cf acce:n:ahle ser-:ice. 
Cc.s~ 1. 
Professo:- Z has bee!l teac~un2 1ndergri!id~:e ~d 2.radurite le\·el cou:-ses in 
both his tradi::ional dis:::iolbe and in :.he ;.s..: ooeration;;.l C'..Jrncuhn. Be 
continu..'illv enriches courses t.tit!i e.'t3Tl!Oles frcrn his ciirect l<nowled2e of 
cur:-ent naval technolvP-v. He steadilv advises thesis students on tooics of 
direc: inte:-est to t.."le A';.,; c.!:":"ic:.llum. S?Qnsor. He presents ;>ape:-s cit :·~avy­
sponsored WJri<.shO?S and pubL.shes sCJ'lle paoers :.n arcnival journal.s. His 
research work en mcierwater acoustics has heloed the ~Javv develoo a s..ioe::-ior 
sonar systen. He routinely reviews papers for professional journals and has 
extensive CC1Tl':'litte~ service at ::?S. 
Case ~. 
P:-o:essor Y ?r:~ari:y teac·!':es ~rad~:e Le\.'el ~ou:--ses ,1:"'\d aci· .. 1 is~s ~'"r-~~::a.i..s 
thesis St'Jden:s. He has bee!"I ac: i vd v f.Jnc.ieri bv r:o:~ a:nd ~SF for several 
years. He has establisned .s!'l i~:e~a:ion~l :-eDutation t.~rou2h :JUblications in 
the o~e:: li:era:-.;re Jnd :."i.ro;;e:-: =or.fe:-e:-:ce ?resenta::ions. He r.as of:ered d 
short OJurse J."l nis specialtv to s~veral Navy Liboratories and systems · 
cO!'!JT'.an<ls. He h.=i.s ~n a.ct:i ve in his professional sociecv IJS a a:mfercnce 
or2anizer. has s1.:rved as l\c.adenic :issociate. as a member· of the Research 
Council. and cr1 V<.iricus deparoent ccmnittees. 
Case 3. 
Professor X teaches 2000 cllld 3000 level courses r~larly to 1.a~e rl.lllbers 
of scudents. H~ has C!"eated ne-..i courses (includin~ SUl)portin~ Uiboratories) 
and inteP,rat:ed them as required courses into the c:urriculuu. He has 
established a c:at1p.Jter-aided tutorial pro~ram in a'le of the 2000 level courses 
which has been well received bv the students. He is an officer in the 
American Societv for Ene,ineerinP, E.d:~c..:ltion, \Where he presents papers on 
different teachin2 strategies and nt...., laboratory techniques. He h.l.s recently 
published a textbook W'hich has been adopted by a variety of insticutions 
across the country. I)Jrin~ intersessiona.l periods he has consulted at Navy 
laboratories, ~ivin~ lec~~res on several topics of interest. He re~larlv 
will advise a ~~esis st:udent on a to'Jic of interest t:o those laboratories~ He 
is Associate 01air:r.an in his depar::nent for ir.struction. 
Case L.... 
As :m associate orcfessn:':". Professor ~J com:inued to get ass i~ed ::o~;.. 
or~em:e<i <:curses :0r ·...t:i. .:~ '.":O :ex:'.":-oor<..S •...iere ~ailable. Her resea:-:h bec:r.'!e 
~ore :Otl oriented, as tiit'i :."':.e :.;eses she advise<l. The !l:>tl founri her :':"esear:::n 
and :.'ieses :~ be '..lSe:-..;i. ar.d ::.e2an :o call. on Professor W a.s a consul:?Jlt. 
She :--as ~cC'.ie ~ ~'Ce!": i.r: :.ie 1:-e3.s cf :ec!"'..;olvl?'l and ~:a.val one!"ations :."':.ac: 
are i.-m>ac:ed bv he!" field. She concentrates oo wrl.:insz. ~'i.e resul:s of her 
research in classifi~~ tec!"..;ical re;>er:s, and giving occasional ?resenta:ions 
at ~eti~gs of professional s~ci.eties. Her reoorts have had a considerabl~ 
i6ac: en and have ga:.::ed ._"ice x:::e-ot.Jr.ce ·..Ji:::.i:i co:~. 
Case S. 
Professor V is an .:.."'..- ~;aval c:: :.cer. He possesses a ~ter 's deszree but no 
?~:. His ~i:i.:a~J e'<':Jeri.~~~e ~~s -:ode ~i~ a reccgnized e;.roer: in ~ilita:"".: 
s::':":l:ez:.:. :..te '."'.as ce·:e:;.;~~c <1."':C :--.<l.5 A:..:i:::'.ic sever<"il recuired CC'.J::-s~s i::1 
Ci:fe~erl:: ~~:....:~~~·· !-:e ·-~=-<s ~0:.~:!.·1 ·---~=~ se~:eral ct...-,.e:- fac~l:~: ~be:-s oo 
interdiscl~J..:.!'la:""1 rese.lr:~ ::::-c~~c:s. ·He reg-..ii.arl-: serves en ~:a.w ..idvisor-1 
boards, a.~d is ~ officer in :.~e ~4..i li :ar1 Ooe!"at ions Researc."1 soCietv. He has 
written various classified tecrmical re~rts t...'hich have received good to 
excellent reviews by an e.xternal team of e.-<?erts. 
Case '>. 
Professor U was hired as a."1 As~ociate Professor after 1 5 vec:trs of 
ex:>erience at APL/ JHl.:. He r..as a ?.i:l in t!E frcrn t.:C Berkelev and S'Cent his 
professional career, ?!'icr to ccr:~ng to ~;r>S, '.NOrking on gUldance and control 
probl~s in ~'-avy Surface-:o-Air 11issiles. Ht:? is considered an e:oer: in ~~vy 
miss:.lec; n.~C: r.a.s a:i;C:crec ~:er~'..;.S ·.:~assi.:ie~ rencrts i.."i t.'":.is fiei~. 
~ir:ce ~:t"::.::g !::~ ~:?~, ~e :-~s ~">t:~:; ~:is::-.:.it:!":~al. i:i in::-oduc:~ng :..:.<;:·...:..al. :C~-; 
missile e.xa.~_,ies L~t:o a '-'a:"ie:·: 0: :."".e st.i"'ldard curricuhr.i courses !.:"'l ~'"le A.r:"F..0 
~e:>ar~en: · .... ne:-e he :eac."':.es. :.:e :-.;:.s ..ils.:: developed a S?~cial cou:-se .Jn 
Surfat.:e--:o-A1·r :uis~iles for .the. Navv Intelli~ence. &1 c:ind c3 studunts which 
h.Js been ~ 11 :-ece i ved. He 'H[S' tan t im.ied h.is t'Wl ·..ork throu2h a small yearly 
contract with ;~\~EA l..'hich has nrovided regular c~esis projects for 2 - 3 
st:udent:s per year. He is regularly SOU.2.ht out by NAVSEA to sit ai the 
technical ~el that reviews SAM test and evaluation data. 
Ca.sec; dictated bv 1.r1iaue ??PS reouirements 
Because of the mique riat:"'.Jr:: of ~ws. we occasionally need to hire senior 
people who can fill a specific. nJn-standard reciuirenent. Such individuals, 
who receive tenure, are indica:P~ helO'W. Note that all cases fill a specific 
Navy need. 
r..ase , • 
Professor Twas hired directlv as an t.:'ltenured full professor based uoon 
her nationallv pree-;i:"lent record 1n f'.!blications. Althou.eh she had no · 
previous experience .....-i.:h r:b~~ or O:>D. her field has riirect relationshio to 
pressing tlavv neees. 5he has wi.:hin two vears demonstrated ~ceotional 
ent.hu.sias:'l i:i devel::;'.')i~E. r:c:J;::>oD relationsn~:is a.'"ld is beccr.in?. •r~sible wi.t:-: 
ir.:?Or:ant ~:ps cor.s i :"Jencies. She ~.as been ruccessful in obtaini:;2 !'ese.:rc~ 
soonsorsnb frcr.: ~iavv orea:::..:a::cns and has bee!1 L•w1:eri to par:ici:iate t;rl 
Do:;;):)J conr.iit:e~s :?.;,ci f)al'le~s. Her teacni.ng rer:or..ar.ce has heen suJericr anc 
she has su:ic::-.rtsed ~ ave!'aee :11.rloer .Jf t.•eses. 
Case :. 
Professor S 1.1as :tlso hi:-ed di:-ec::l v as .1n untenured full orofessor. 
Al~~oug~ his ?Jblica:io:-i reccrc is respectable, it is not suffi::::ently 
distin~~:..sned tc ner:: prO'"IO:icn a:: a first rate sc~ool. The ZWS ciecisicn to 
hl.re a: ::.'1e f.Jll =rofessor level · ... -as based ori.~rilv ai r:-.a:-:...et ccnsiderations 
in a scar=e acacE!"i= ~isc:=l:~e. P:-:ifesscr S's teaC:-.ine. ?e!"fO'l:":':".3.liCe is 
suoe:-i.or a:ic se::-,·ice t::- &.e ~~ c.c::r.:".:".:1! :-: has bee!i dedicatec and s:iirited. 
Cont:ri':>ur::ions to ~; '~D t-.ave been graduall v increas i:12. CNe:- a f.:".Jr vear S':)a."1. 
Prnfesscr S nc, ...... has a solid re:-u:ation cr.icne several ~~a"'" c.ons::i.::-.lencies ~c 
is able :o cl::ai;: res ea:-::~ sx;.sors:-ib ince~endent.!.·1 on a routi:ie bas is. 
. . 
Case 3. 
Professor R teaches i.., the ~~ OJrric.ih.r:i. He was hired bv ;:ps at the 
rank of professor. Before cO"ninP. to ~ws. he was ~sistant Secretarv of ~~e 
~a .... ·y for resear::::..'":. €!1~i:iee!'i:-:g 1nd s-:ste1':s. a jo:i he !)erfoned -.-ell. for 
se'.teral vears. ?r:or :o :!'.a:. he ·..as .:i:'"ec:or cf reserir=~ i.., a l.3.rP.e 
deiense-·Jri.e!lted :.: • .s. cor:>erst:::::i. iie r.a.s ~en on :narw de!ense advisor': 
panels, and has freauently been used as a consultant bY D::>~;. In earlier 
staaes of his career, he ~blis~ed in the refereed literarure of his original 
disci::li.:-:2. Since ccr.:ing tc ~J>S. he has restruc~red and tauP.,ht: capstone 
courses i.n the AS..: C'..trricul._~. No textbooks t!Xist for these courses. His 
teac!1ine. eval:J.a:i.or:s i...ave been ver:-_: ~ood. lie has advised seve:-al. ;.s,~· ~iiesis 
. . . - ... - -?r=1 ~~: ~\::.!"':g :..-.e ~r:'~1se o: C":":c:-;;o•...!s 5:-:::.r:- ~e:.-71 -,a\7 Ct:s to:- :.~~ 
res~ar=~ is resul:i~~ in classi:ied ~.,eses a~d tech.~ic~l re~orts. 
··-·-· ... w . ..... 
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1. The insr:ructional ;mci t.'"les is reouirer.ients of many o..irricula reouire th.'.lt :i 
sili!;?'li ficant portion of :1'?5 facul:y have knowled2e of the operational problems 
of the "lilitary. ~st NPS :ao1lcy obtain such knowled~e thr0U2h their 
r~searc.~ whic.n is -,erfo~ed for ~ilitarv or~izations, thrOU£h their 
cnnt<lc:c;. ~st of t.'iis contact, he11Never, is with t:he "shore" side of the ~!avy 
a."1rl it ic; also :iecessa:-v to i-IP.corne fa:niliar :Ji.th the "at sea" type or.>erational 
rec;uireients and ;:>rooL~!"'S, :J.:ir:icularly for' the ooe::-ational c-..irricula. 
2. In tJrdc:- '::) s-.;:icor: :_..,e 'i"Jt:!rati::r..al ~.;rri.c:;la (~ ....,iell .:is ':he objective 
011tlin~d in SEC~:.· i 5.:!...2) -~~ ~e<ls :o ;:>'C'ov1c~ for career ~ac:-is r:nat: t:!lvision 
r~st:!ar:~ i:1 :::u~; roe:-a:i.;:iai ;:iw si~::;:Jor: ci~:::~i.cc.:ior:s .is -..iell. .,as :-esear~'i in 
~radit:i:::i"'lal aCACe"":l: Ji.s~:~.i~es. Any indivi&.Jal career ?a~~ ::U.P.nt 'NP.~l 
i:~nsiSt ;.;:: ~ '.":lX:-~:-e ·.:: ::-ar::::c:ia~ d.""lC ~;;~:.c.:J.ti~s resea=-~~ ""+tic."'t ':l;.St of-:en 
be c!.ciss~::c:c. 
3. If ·,;e are g~i~g :o ac.'1::.eve t.'1e obiec:ive of a facultv at ~;ps that includes 
a su~s:a..""l:ial n..r.::ie::- of i:ic:.·.'1.c'.215 acti.'/€ (or recen:l·1 active) in classi:ied 
' .. esea....... .. ... e.., ;r.ce .... ~· .. es ;: ........ ... :.s._,a.,.. ... ;.. : ... oce""-tl. '"'nal ·pro~le:-s ,...,,,~t be "''n ~ .. ..._'I,, -· •• : ' ...... ., --- ·-.,.;;; •"-"•' ~l .... c:L ...., - ·•• '·~ ~ 
lnte,... ... a' ... - ... ~ ....... -e ... - . ., ...... ,-r.o~·...... ,.... ...... ,....u,.e -·s~""" anc ,...,e ,.,...,, c··"" 
• J;.. ....... ..,;c~._ \...- _, .. ~., ~·'-: '-•"""'''• c....i...i .'-'._ .. , .... ::> ... '-~·' • ~·. ~, .. ......,...: 
.::::>0:-:-...:.-i:.~ .. · a: ~:PS :.:r- s-~c_~ :3r·:::e~ ~:..~ sr.~la ~e 0"'."0nas1zeo i.n fac:.:.l:y 
~ec:-.J~=e~:. ..~ ~~: ;:::-~=:.~ :.s ~.av.; -~ !"'"..G...~cil~ er,~ ~es:...1:.."cs cf :-esearc!"l Ji 
class i::.ee "Jrc:,:.t:.1s. Beca"J.Se "'."a;·: of :.'i.e ooerati~nal prcbl~s are hi.£!".l? 
c:assi:ieC.. ~: ~.a·~· ::o: ~ xss~=L~ :o ru~l·i.sh t...'1e res:.il:s of researc~ ir. c..'iose 
sta."lca:-=s, '.2S :-:ee:s :o -:s:a:;:~s:-t :=r.:.cer...i:-es to ::rovice ?eer revl.es.: cf :."'le 
wcrk of fac'.ll ~:v ~no c.~oose := ~'."1cen::-ate on these areas. Noc all faculty 
will choose to u::..Hze :."'.ese :iroce~..:res, ~t ....,ie r.ust provide .1.venues for 
scecialist deveio~~en: if ;.,ie are ::) contir.Je to offer operaticnal ?roer:-uns • 
.:.. Fcl.:..:-r..;i:;2 :.s a S'J2,ge5:e-:: ~rcct?cure for ob:ainir.g oeer :-eview of classified 
re?Qrts ~r ;;aoe:-s. :'":e ~s~c .::nJo:c::.·;e is :o 2.et an a.ffi~.a:i::m of :.'"le 
professicnal qu.al~~., of t~e '..Cr~ ac ~"1e ti~e i: is cO"":Ol~:~3. so cl-tat sue.~ 
re!'>Orts C3.""I be C0'."1sidered e:r..li.'.·al.:::it: co scar1carc pu~ucatlons "'*1en considerin~ 
policy, ?ror:ot:ion -:::- tenure "ic::..cr.s. 
a. ~e :3:·...:l:·.· ~~e:'.' is :"Es:::-c:is i:, l~ for dt:!velooinR a record of his 
- ' .eC!".:i1:~- reocr:s. 
- ~ ~ . 
c ~.;ss:.: :..-.:c .;~ x:. ~:-::·.,; ... ~ ~ :;:-:-:.;.:-·:j ~:-: :-e's!)or.s~ := rese.J~:~ ci.SS ~~t=~ts t...~'\te!"l 
~+ie~ ~~e ~eocr: itsei: is ~c: :::e ~::-ocuc: ~"1e researc!i. client nesir~s. 
-. 
b. \;Kiere :he S'..lbject matter is appropriate. publication in the available 
classified j01..•rnals is 8'\calra~ed~' 
JrurnQl cf Defense Research 
Jo..irnal of Underwater Acoustics 
c. Wht:re necessary NPS will obtain the advice and consent of the sponsor 
for the review of such reports by individuals with appropriate credentials and 
reputation either inside or outside of NPS. 
d. The Department Qlair:nan and the interested Academic Group Cl.airman 
will be responsible for the selection of me or m:>re potential reviewers. The 
selection of a reviewer will be apProved by the Department Olairman's dean. 
The first priority is for an ~tside reviewer. If outside review is oot possibl~ internal review can be considered. Although internal review poses 
more delicate problens in obtaining an objective review, the same procedure as 
for cuts.ide review shOUld be followed. 
D. A. SOO.ADY 
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Report of the Ad-hoc Committee 
on 
Measuring Nonstandard Productivity 
"The strength of this institution lies in the breadth of knowledge and the creative 
activities of its faculty. To mandate prescribed activities for all faculty would 
stifle creativity and erode the quality of the educational program. Instead, NPS 
needs a mix of talents which crosses traditional academic disciplines as well as 
subspeciality areas of direct relevance to the Navy and Marine Corps. To foster 
this mix requires a flexible reward system which recognizes that a variety of 
activities are imponant to the mission of the institution." · 
Rtpon of the Ad-hoc Commitru on Faculty, Activities, Incentives,, and Eval11a1ions (The Mano 
RtponJ. 11May1987 
Introduction 
The faculty at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) are engaged in a more diverse set 
of scholarly activities than ever before. There are several reasons for this, and these 
reasons indicate that increased diversification of activities will continue. 
• Increased emphasis on interdisciplinary, operational curricula requires 
faculty members with a grasp of broad applications of techniques to military 
problems. These individuals may be former military officers, military 
laboratory workers, or industrial professionals who have not engaged in the 
traditional publication activities of academics. 
• New program effons will emphasize applications and practice, rather than 
the knowledge skills of the traditional academic programs. For example, the 
Total Ship Systems Engineering (TSSE) program has created a requirement 
for faculty experience in ship design and weapon-system design. Persons 
with the desired skills for these positions probably would not have a 
traditional academic background. 
• The accrediting boards for the engineering programs have mandated 
increased design content in the engineering curricula. This requires 
engineering faculty who have had sufficient design experience to inaugurate 
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and maintain design courses and design laboratories. These faculty will also 
engage in design activities as part of their professional careers. 
One of the recommendations of the Marto Committee report was that 
" ... NPS should make a place within the pennanent faculty for 
non-traditional or DoN-oriented individuals. The type of 
individuals envisioned here are those people, regardless of 
background, who are making significant contributions to a body 
of research which intersects the interests of DoN as well as 
NPS. These individuals, perhaps fonner military officers or 
senior executives, or those who have unique experience in a 
Navy laboratory or with a DoN contractor, can offer much to 
NPS involvement with DoN." 
The evaluation of the work produced by these faculty members presents a 
problem. The Mano Committee noted that " ... at NPS, the situation (i.e., the evaluation 
of faculty) is more difficult because of our unique requirements to directly support the 
Navy. Applied, and even classified research, applied instruction, and certain types of 
service to the Navy are more difficult to evaluate than traditional academic activities." 
Recognizing the requirement for evaluation of faculty engaging in scholarly 
activities that result in products that are not amenable to the traditional outlets for 
academic work (e.g., journal publication, textbook preparation, professional society 
service), the three Deans of Faculty, Research, and Instruction established an Ad-hoc 
Committee for Measuring Nonstandard Productivity. The members of the committee were 
Professors Rohen Ball (Aeronautics and Astronautics), Rohen Bourke (Associate Dean 
of Faculty), James Fremgen (Administrative Sciences), Beny Neta (Mathematics), John 
Powers (Electrical and Computer Engineering), Joseph Sternberg (Electronic Warfare 
Group), and Max Woods (Operations Research). 
The memo establishing the committee identified the " ... need to put into place a 
better methodology for measuring the scholarly productivity of nonstandard faculty ... By 
nonstandard we mean faculty who are engaged in instruction and research activities which 
do not nonnally result in the standard publications in refereed professional journals, e.g., 
applied Navy-related programs, interdisciplinary areas, programs with software as the 
output, classified work, etc." The charter of the group was to develop a methodology for 
evaluating nonstandard scholarly productivity. The Committee sought to ~stablish an 
evaluation methodology that would allow a faculty member to continually develop a vita 
that would be recognized by those involved in the promotion and tenure decisions and 
research evaluation decisions as representing both acceptable productivity and creativity. 
In addition, we wanted to establish a feedback mechanism that would allow a new faculty 
member to be mentored while establishing his/her career at NPS. 
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• producing position >papers- that contribute significantly to high-level 
decisions. 
• developing models that replace or demonstrably improve upon existing 
models. 
• receiving patents for design ideas. 
• receiving state-board cenification of skills (e.g., Professional Engineer, 
Cenified Public Accountant) or professional-society cenification of skills 
(e.g., Cenified Reliability Engineer). 
• producing hardware or software designs that are incorporated into systems 
or other products. 
• guiding student designs that are entered into national design contests. 
Background to Recommended Methodology: 
It is not enough simply to identify nonstandard products, of course. We must be 
able to evaluate their quality in ways that are recognized and accepted as both objective 
and credible. A journal paper that is refereed (an objective evaluation) and published in 
a leading professional journal (establishing credibility) is a standard product, readily 
recognized for its quality. For nonstandard products, we need similar evidence from 
expens (with credibility) who can evaluate the quality of the product objectively. The 
nature and source of such evidence will vary with the specific nonstandard product being 
evaluated~ only general guidelines can be developed. Our Committee has identified some 
common points that should be observed in any evaluation. 
• All faculty members should be evaluated by the same methodology and to 
the same degree of detail. There should not be two levels of evaluation, one 
for faculty with standard products and a second, more strenuous, evaluatio11: 
for faculty with nonstandard products. All evaluations must assess the 
quality of the work performed as well as the quantity of work. 
• ·There must be a .. product" of the work to evaluate. It is the responsibility 
of the faculty member to identify the product of his/her work that is to be 
evaluated. It is the responsibility of the faculty members performing the 
evaluation to identify a means to assess and evaluate the product. While the 
recommended methodology discussed below will help to guide most 
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evaluations, there will always be some products that will require innovative 
techniques for perfonning the evaluation. 
• The evaluation of the faculty member's products must be done continuously 
in order to provide feedback to the faculty member in the development of 
his/her career. If the products of a faculty member's work are found to be 
uniformly deficient in quality or applicability only at the time of tenure or 
promotion consideration, then the evaluation system has failed. 
• We found that the Faculty Appraisal System provides a mechanism for 
yearly continuous evaluation of faculty performance and has incorporated 
into its standards, for the most pan, appropriately diverse examples of 
faculty performance. We recommend that the Faculty Performance Appraisal 
standards be augmented with more examples of activity leading to .. non-
standard" products. Appendix A contains an augmented set of appraisal 
standards with the additions indicated by the double-underlined material. 
• It would be desirable to implement a continuous evaluation program that 
assesses the quality of all work products (standard and nonstandard) for all 
faculty at NPS, including tenured faculty as well. The design and implemen-
tation of such an evaluation process would be a significant increase in the 
peer evaluation process at NPS and lies beyond the scope of the charter of 
our Committee. Our evaluation methodology is, then, limited only to the 
evaluation of nonstandard work products. 
Recommended Evaluation Methodology 
The following describes the methodology that our Committee recommends for the 
evaluation of nonstandard products of faculty activity. 
All faculty members eligible for future promotion and/or tenure award should 
have a Mentoring Committee appointed by their Chairman to evaluate their performance 
in tenns of future promotion and/or tenure. This committee should be established as soon 
as the faculty member joins NPS. The membership and size of the committee would 
depend on the anticipated activities of the faculty member (e.g., an Academic Group 
would be represented on the Committee of a faculty member engaging strongly in 
Group-related activities). The Mentoring Committee could have representation on the 
Department Evaluation Committee (DEC) but probably would not constitute the entire 
DEC since the Mentoring Committee will have developed a close, and perhaps biased, 
relationship with the faculty member during its mentoring role. 
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A faculty member who ariticiplites that he or she will have nonstandard products 
to be evaluated must be especially careful during the standard-setting and workload-agree-
ment phase of the annual Faculty Appraisal process. It is imponant that the faculty 
member's Depanment or Group Chairman agrees that the nonstandard product is a 
wonhwhile goal in the context of the depanment's activities and in the context of NPS 
and DoN goals. If a faculty member produces nonstandard products that are deemed not 
to be in the interest of the depanment, NPS, or DoN, it is too late to rectify the situation 
at the time of consideration for promotion and/or tenure. This situation can be avened 
by a thorough and frank discussion before the faculty member embarks on working on 
the proposed projects. The Mentoring Committee should advise the faculty member on 
the appropriateness of the proposed work in consultation with the Depanment or Group 
Chairman. If the Department or Group Chairman concurs that the work is appropriate, 
a statement of work objectives in the form of a workload agreement should be signed by 
the faculty member and the Chairman. (In cases of disagreement between a faculty 
member and the Chairman about the value of the work, we recommend that the Dean of 
Faculty should be called upon to mediate the dispute and to make the final judgement on 
whether the work is appropriate for a faculty member at NPS.) In all cases, a workload 
agreement, signed by the Chairman, should be obtained by any faculty member engaging 
in work producing nonstandard products. This agreement is evidence that the nonstandard 
work to be performed is within the domain of acceptable effon by faculty of NPS. 
At the conclusion of each year's effon, each faculty member should have a 
measurable "product .. that has had positive impact, either internal or external to NPS. 
It is the responsibility of the candidate, together with his/her Mentoring Committee, to 
annually identify all non-standard products to be evaluated. (The Faculty Activity Repon 
should be revised to include a section where this identification of major products is done. 
Appendix B contains a suggested revised Faculty Activity Report format.) It should be 
noted that, if circumstances warrant, the evaluation of the work may also be on a more 
continuous basis. For example, a contribution of significant impact might be identified 
in the middle of a year; the Mentoring Committee may wish to begin the evaluation 
process without waiting to receive a Faculty Activity Report from the faculty member. 
An annual assessment of progress should be made by the Mentoring Committee 
and discussed with the faculty member. This evaluation by the Mentoring Committee 
should focus on the assessment of the quality of° the work that is claimed by the candidate 
to have either internal or external impact. While the evaluation is primarily for career 
counseling, the results of this evaluation could also be used by the Department or Group 
Chairman as part of the annual evaluation performed for pay-raise and performance-aw-
ard purposes. 
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The method of evaluation of nonstandard products is to be determined by the 
Mentoring Conunittee. The evaluation of products producing external impact must 
include written assessments of quality by outside experts or users of the product. 
Appendix C contains examples of how a Mentoring Committee could perform evaluations 
of some of the nonstandard products that might be claimed by faculty. In cases where the 
effort has produced substantial internal impact, outside experts should also be used to 
evaluate the quality of the work. Copies of written materials could be sent to such experts 
for evaluations or a panel of evaluators could visit NPS to perform an evaluation. (We 
note that payment of an honorarium to non-government experts may be desirable to 
ensure a thorough, timely review.) It is important to note that all evaluations must 
attempt to assess the quality of an activity, not just the quantity. 
It is expected that a Mentoring Committee might have to evaluate different 
aspects of a product in different ways at different times. For example, a process model 
might be proposed for adoption by a Navy activity, as a result of a faculty member's 
research, in the form of a technical report delivered to the sponsor. In the first year the 
Mentoring Committee might seek an evaluation based on the technical merits of the 
material from experts in the field. A year or two later, the faculty member might report 
that the model has been tested by a Navy activity. The Mentoring Committee would 
contact the people who did the evaluation for an assessment. of their test results. Then, 
after one more year, the faculty member might announce that the model has been 
implemented in the Fleet and proven successful. The Mentoring Committee would poll 
representative Fleet users to· obtain an assessment of the utility and impact of the model. 
This continuous revisiting of the product as it wends its way through the adoption process 
will be necessary for those products with significant long-lasting impact. The identifica-
tion of impact at various points in time is essential for such products. 
Because of the diversity of possible products, letters requesting evaluation will 
have to be tailored to the product and to the person being asked to perform the 
evaluation. (A letter to an academician requesting a blind evaluation of a product would 
be different from a letter to a Navy sponsor requesting an evaluation of the impact of a 
product.) A single standard form letter will not suffice to elicit the type of information 
required for a meaningful evaluation. 
Summary of Evaluation Methodology: 
• Faculty member arrives at NPS. 
• Appointment of Mentoring Committee with members appropriate to the 
faculty member's activities. 
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• Workload agreement ,for. each year's effon, including activities leading to 
nonstandard products, is negotiated and signed by the faculty member and 
Chairman. 
• At end of year's effon, faculty member identifies nonstandard products for 
evaluation. Also, the faculty member identifies any prior products that have 
had demonstrable internal or external impact for evaluation by the Mentor-
ing Committee. 
• Mentoring Committee perfonns annual evaluation. As necessary, the 
Committee solicits internal and external written evaluations of the nonstan-
dard product's quality or impact. 
• Results of the Mentoring Committee's annual evaluation are communicated 
in writing to faculty member and Depanment or Group Chairman. 
Weighting of Material Evaluated 
One problem that remains, beyond any evaluation methodology, is the amount of weight 
that should be given to a nonstandard activity. Is one model widely used in the Naval 
Supply system equal to two papers published in scholarly journals? Is the instruction of 
a successfully-reviewed design-project class equal to two lecture classes that receive high 
SOFs? These weighting factors cannot be specified quantitatively. Perhaps we should not 
even try to compare the categories of faculty performance, as that path leads us to 
esoteric arguments that would rival those to determine the number of angels that can 
dance on the head of a pin. The Marto Committee repon assens and the NPS 
Administration has reiterated that a successful faculty career can take many paths. Each 
path is equally useful to NPS and to DoN. All faculty, administrators, members of the 
Mentoring Committees, and members of the Depanment Evaluation Committees must 
work to remove the perception that work producing nonstandard products is of lesser 
merit than work resulting in the more traditional products in promotion and tenure 
considerations. The objective of the methodology that we propose is to ensure an . 
environment that stimulates and suppons the application of faculty scholarship to 
imponant problems of national defense while providing a means for the continuous 
evaluation of the products of such faculty activities. 
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, Appendix A 
Revised Standards for Annual Faculty Appraisal 
[This appen~ix is now irrelevant (January 1994). Faculty Appraisal forms 
have been r~vised to include activities with nonstandard products.] 
Appendix B 
Revis¥ Abbreviated Format for Faculty Activity Report 
[This appendix is now irrelevant (January 1994). Faculty Activity Repon 














Examples of Evaluation of Nonstandard Products 
Case I. Professor A has written programs to be used in laptop notebook computers and 
prograrmnable calculators for use by ASW patrol squadrons. These programs perform 
computations related to navigation, search pattern generation, and target tracking. The 
use of such programs is tightly reviewed and controlled within the Navy by the Fleet 
Program Library. Professor A has also been asked to review programs written by other 
workers for acceptance into the Fleet Program Library. 
Professor A's Mentoring Committee should contact the chief official that 
administers the Fleet Program Library asking for particulars on the 
evaluation results of the reviewers of Professor A's program submis-
sions. Information should be elicited, in writing, about the comparative 
quality of the program offerings, about the utility of the programs in the 
fleet, and about the value of Professor A's reviews of programs that have 
been submitted by others. The information about the comparative quality 
should be obtained from the reviewers and the administrator who runs 
the reviewing process. The information about the utility of the programs 
should be received from the aviators using the programs and from the 
Squadron leaders who can measure the integrated effectiveness over 
several users. The value of Professor A's reviews of other submitted 
programs would come from the administrator of the review process. 
Each of these components (and any others of the Committee's choosing) 
should be included in the evaluation of the activity; lack of information 
in any of these areas only weakens the appraisal of Professor A's work. 
Case 2. Professor B has written several official Navy studies. These studies have been 
reviewed by many practitioners, by technical advisors, and by top-level military officers. 
The Mentoring Committee contacts the reviewers and asks for a written 
assessment of the work. The military practitioners are asked to review 
the impact of the study on the operational aspects of their warfare fields, 
the technical reviewers are asked to evaluate the technical merit of the 
work being done, and the top-level officers are asked to assess the impact 
of the studies on their command. Note that each category of evaluator 
needs to receive a different letter in order to pinpoint the area of 
pertinence for their review. 
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Case 3. Professor C d~velops procedures for, writes, and delivers an OD document to 
the Strategic Systems lj>rograms Office (SSPO). It is used in place of MIL-STD IOSD or 
MIL-STD 414 to insp~ct samples drawn from lots of components that might have been 
directly screened. It ~nsures that lots with no defective items are always accepted, a 
practice that does not 9ccur under MIL-STD 414. The method in the OD requires about 
one-half of the samp,ing of that required by MIL-STD lOSD and, thus, generates 
significant savings. The procedure was tested, evaluated, and adopted to perform 
acceptance sampling 1of components for the Polaris, Poseidon, and Trident missile 
programs. 
The Mentori11g Committee contacts SSPO personnel for an assessment 
of the quality :of the work performed (the SSPO performed the document 
review beforF the document was adopted), DoD Civilians and their 
consultants iljl the Naval Procurement Office (NA VPRO) at Lockheed 
Missiles and !Space (where the procedure is used) for an assessment of 
the technique's impact on the missile programs and the estimated cost 
savings, and :technical experts at Lockheed Missiles and Space for their 
' technical assessment of the method. 
Case 4. Professor Di revised an inventory control model for the Navy Supply system to 
provide an increasep emphasis on readiness rather than solely minimizing cost. The 
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model was tested and adopted by the Naval Supply Systems Command (NA VSUP). Work 
continues on inco?Porating techniques to optimize the replenishment of stock while 
! 
maintaining readine~s and minimizing cost. The model is continually evolving and has 
not yet reached a st~ady-state. 
The Ment~ring Committee contacts officials at NA VSUP who are 
familiar wifb the testing of the model that was initially done that led to 
the later de~ision to adopt the model. These personnel could address the 
technical rderits of the model. The Committee also contacts the decision-
makers wh,o decided to adopt the model to replace the previous model. 
These indiyiduals could address the advantages offered by the model and 
the potent~al impact the model offered that caused them to make their 
decision. Finally, the Committee would also contact the sponsors of the 
present wqrk to improve the model to provide a technical assessment of 
the modet;s features as well as an assessment of the potential impact of 
the model[on NAVSUP inventory control system. 
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Case 5. Professor E works in the Electronic Warfare area. She perfonns work that is 
classified at the Top Secret and Secret levels and produces technical repons that are sent 
to a limited· distribution list. 
The Mentoring Committee is composed of faculty with the required 
security clearances to have access to the technical repons. Copies of the 
reports are sent to Navy laboratory researchers in technical areas 
appropriate to Professor E's work for technical review. These evaluators 
would have to have the proper clearance and access to the classified 
material. In addition, the sponsor of the work is requested to evaluate the 
work in terms of its technical merit and its impact on the military 
programs that it suppons. It is expected that, while the exact nature of 
the work could not be divulged in an unclassified letter of evaluation, the 
technical merit and the impact of the work could be properly described. 
Follow-up conversations or visits might be required by a member of the 
Mentoring Committee to obtain detailed information. Note that, for this 
work, it is appropriate to assess both the technical merit of the work and 
the military impact. It should also be pointed out to Professor E that the 
Journal of Defense Research might be an appropriate classified medium 
for publication of these results, if the sponsor permits. 
Case 6. Professor F teaches design. At the beginning of the course, she presents a 
specific "Request-for-Proposal" to the class. She then guides them through the multi-
faceted, iterative system design process. The open-ended nature of the design process, 
the unique aspects of each design project, and the evaluation of each design solution as 
it progresses require more of her time than is usually required by a traditional analytic 
course. At the end of the course, she has the students present their design results to a 
panel of design engineers from Navy laboratories and industry, and retired Naval 
officers. 
The Mentoring Committee contacts the members of the panel for a 
written assessment of the design and the students' preparation and 
guidance. For example, did the students demonstrate an overall 
understanding of the system and was the design methodology appropriate 
for the system ·being considered? Students who have completed the 
course should also be interviewed to obtain an assessment of the 
instructor's pedagogical techniques. 
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Case 7. Professor G prepares and delivers short-course material to DoD activities; He 
visits the activity to ftjnnulate the desired skill objectives for the course. He prepares a 
proposal to develop ahd deliver the course; this proposal is forwarded, accepted, and 
funded. Professor G d~velops the course ~erials and delivers the course at one or more 
sites. End-of-course q~estionnaires are completed by students at the finish of the course. 
The Mentorin~ Committee contacts the people at each site who requested 
the course an~ reviewed the proposal to obtain infonnation about the 
value, impact, 1 etc. of the course. Summary infonnation on the end-of-
course questio~ires is requested in order to obtain some measure of the 
quality of ins~ruction and the perceived value of the course to the 
panicipants. Additional infonnation may be gathered on the uniqueness, 
applications ttj existing problems, and cumulative benefits as repeated 
offerings of t~e course are given. Special cost savings to the benefiting 
activities should be noted when such data are available. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NAVAL POSTGRADUA1'E SCHOOL 
MONTEREY. CA 93943-SlOO IN REPLY REFER TO· 
NAVPGSCOLINST 1550.1 
NPS (03) 
05 Decerrber 1991 
NAVPGSCOL INSTRUCTION 1550.l 
From: Superintendent 
Subj: GUIDELINES FOR CONDUCTING CURRICULAR REVIEWS 
Ref: (a) OPNAVINST 1520. 23B 
(b) OPNAVINST 1000.16F 
Encl: (1) Primary Subspecialty Consultants (Sponsors) for 
Curricula Offered At the Naval Postgraduate School 
(2) curriculum Review Action Items Tickler 
(3) Curriculum Review Status 
(4) curriculum Review Sponsor Presentation 
(5) Curriculum Review Report 
(6) Billet/Inventory Currie Review Slide 
1. Purpose. To provide guidance for the conduct of biennial 
reviews of fully funded graduate educational programs taught at 
the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) and civilian institutions. 
2. Backaround. The stated mission of NPS is to increase combat 
effectiveness of the Navy and Marine Corps by conducting and 
directing advanced education of commissioned officers. To 
accomplish that goal, educational programs are structured around 
curricula of study that fulfill the present and future needs of 
the Navy for technically educated officers. The various 
curricula are designed to educate the officer in specific 
Military Educational Requirements (MERs). MERs are the fully 
funded graduate education component of the Educational Skill 
Requirements (ESRs) established by Chie·f of Naval Education and 
Training for each broad.specialty in the Navy. MERs define a 
specific set of ski1ls that an officer should possess to function 
effectively in a given subspecialty. MERs are initially 
developed by the primary subspecialty consultant (sponsor) and 
concurred in by NPS. curricula and sponsors are listed in 
enclosure (1). In order to ensure continued quality of education 
and to provide the skills and knowledge that will be needed in 
the future, references (a) and (b) -direct that curricular reviews 
be conducted biennially. This instruction assigns responsibility 
for specific curricular review actions and outlines a structured 
sequence of events that comprise this continuing cycle of review. 
3. Responsibilities. The Superintendent at NPS is charged with 
implementing the Navy's graduate level education programs, acting 
as academic coordinator for all Navy graduate education programs 
and maintaining approved curricula. As such, NPS staff and 
faculty will carry out the following curricular review actions: 
TAB 2 
NAVPGSCOLINST 1550.1 
a. The Dean of1 students/Director of Programs and the Dean of 
Instruction are jointly responsible for the conduct of curricular 
reviews. The Dean pf Faculty, Dean of Research, and Dean of 
Computer and Information Services,will attend all reviews to 
I • • 
ensure resources for which they are responsible are addressed. 
These reviews shoul~ focus on providing the highest quality 
advanced education tailored· to the specific MERs for a given 
curriculum. A sign~ficant portion of the review process should 
include review and refinement of the MERs by both NPS and the 
sponsor. Special attention should be given to developing MERs 
that look to the future; review should address subspecialist 
educational needs s~veral years in the future. 
b. curricular Pfficers serve as the primary interface 
between the curricu~ar sponsors and the Postgraduate School 
faculty. The sponspr is responsible for defining the MERs; NPS 
faculty design cour$es to fulfill the MERs. Curricular officers 
are responsible fori initiating action for the various steps 
required to conduct!a curricular review. These steps occur on a 
continuing basis in support of biennial reviews. 
c. Academic AS$OCiates serve as the interface between the 
Curricular Officer ~nd the academic department or . 
interdisciplinary group to facilitate review of the existing 
curriculum and to carry out improvements that the review process 
recommends. Focus .1-s on quality of education and faculty 
resource allocation' to meet the needs of the curricular sponsor. 
4. Procedures. 
a. curricular r~views will be conducted in accordance with 
the schedule detailad below. The curricular review process 
occurs throughout t~e two year period between formal reviews. 
The following milestones establish a structured approach to 
accomplishing requi~ed tasks on a timely basis: 
(1) Twelve :ihonths prior: Begin coordination with sponsor 
on issues for next eurricular review. All action items from the 
previous review sho~ld be complete or become discussion/action 
items for the next review. Dialogue with the sponsor should 
occur on a continui~g basis. 
(2) Seven months prior: The Dean of Instruction chairs 
an internal curricuiar review. The Curricular Officer and the 
Academic Associate, !along with the academic Department/Group 




(3) Five months prior: Pre-curricular review issues 
briefed to the Superintendent. Release letter to sponsor 
detailing status of old action items, and proposing new issues 
and specific date for formal review. 
(4) Two months prior: Department Chairman and Curricular 
Officer prebrief "Murder Board" to the Superintendent and Deans. 
The brief should be structured in accordance with enclosure (4) 
and be refined through the review process that leads to the 
formal review. 
(5) One month prior: "Murder Board" for the 
Superintendent; review of issues and presentation as it will be 
presented to the sponsor. Issues should be clearly defined and 
coordinated with sponsor at this point. 
(6) Formal curricular review: Joint review of curriculum 
status; focus on satisfying MERs, revising MERs and stating 
action items for improving or changing curriculum. Final 
approval placed on issues discussed prior to and during formal 
review. 
(7) One month after curricular review: Originate post 
review letter/report to OP-11 via the primary subspecialty 
consultant. For joint service curriculums, NPS will ensure a 
copy of the post curricular review is sent to OP-11. Letter 
should be structured similar to enclosure (5) ahd include, as a 
minimum, general overview, list of attendees, summary of action 
items and restatement of MERs. Action items will identify party 
responsible for action and due date. 
b. Status of open action items will be briefed to the 
superintendent by the Dean of Students/Director of Programs and 
the Dean of Faculty. This brief will occur near the beginning of 
each academic quarter. A binder containing action item updates 
will be maintained by the Dean of Students/Director of Programs. 
Action items will be presented in the form of enclosure (2). 
c. The Dean of Students/Director of Programs will maintain 
an up-to-date schedule of curricular review milestones. 
Enclosure (3) is an example of the format of this schedule. 
current revisions may be obtained from the Dean of Students/ 
Director of Programs. 
d. Curricula offered through the Civilian: Institutions 
program will be reviewed at NPS at the same time as reviews of 
resident programs where a common primary subspecialty consultant 
exists. When there is not a common primary subspecialty 
consultant, curricular reviews will be conducted by the primary 
3 
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subspecialty consul~ant with the assistance of NPS 
representatives at ~elected civilian universities where fully 
funded graduate eduqation is occurring (enclosures (1) and (3)). 
A review of the subspecialties inventory, billet and utilization 
statistics will be accomplished with data presented in the form 
of enclosure (6). !focus for these reviews remains on evaluating 
how the institutionimeets MERs as specified by the primary 
subspecialty consultant. 
5. Reports. Corre~pondence with primary subspecialty 
consultants will be !as required by paragraph 4 of this 
instruction. Curriqular review reports will be structured in the 
form of enclosure (5) and will be forwarded by the _ 
Superintendent, NPS !via the cognizant primary subspecialty 
consultant to CNO (QP-11). Post~review report is due one month 
after completion of lthe curricular review. 
R. W. WEST, JR. 
Distribution: , 
NAVPGSCOLINST 5605.2iN, LIST 1: A7, B-14, C-C8, D4(10) 
CNO (OP-11, OP-04, OP-06, OP-81, OP-091B, OP-941, OP-943, OP-71, 
OP-76, OP-096, OP-8~, OP-13, OP-092) 











PRIMARY SUBSPECIALTY CONSULTANTS (SPONSORS) 


















590/ELECT SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
600/COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERING 
620/TELCOMM SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
530/WEAPONS SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 










813/TRANS LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT 
814/TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT 
815/ACQUISITION & CONTRACT MGT 
819/SYSTEMS INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 
827/MATERIAL LOGISTICS SUPPORT MGT 
837/FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
847/MANPOWER, PERS & TRANS ANALYSIS 
367/COMPUTER SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
368/COMPUTER SCIENCE 
















































366/SPACE SYSTEMS OPERATIONS 





CIVINS PRIMARY SUBSPECIALTY CONSULTANTS (SPONSORS) 
(Curricula offered at civilian institutions but reviewed with 








510/NAVAL CONSTRUCTION & ENGINEERING 
520/NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
375/0PERATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHY 




680/INTNL RELATIONS & DIPLOMACY 












(Curricula offered at civilian institutions with no comparable 
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. -·:.:-:·:··:. :···· 
[Action Items from last curric review] 
.->:· -:- ·' .· . .-:-·· 
..:····"' ·'· ... ·.;:: ::·- .· 
[NPS, 
Sponsor] 
. . :' .. - ·:··.· ·. 
'' DATE OF LAST:· 
CURRIC REVIEW 
[Date of Qtrly Rev] 
.·· ~~fE OF NExT. 
CUR RIC REVIEW 
[Date Rqrd; [Complete, Open - state current 
as specifi d status and all relevant background 
during cur ic information] 
review] 
'· 
curricular Review Status 
04 NOV 91 
Last Next Sponsor Murder Post 
COde curriculum NofName Sponsor Review Review Letter Board Rvw Letter 
30 360/0ps Research OP-81 FEB 91 FEB 93 SEP 92 MAR 93 
361/0ps IDgistics OP-04 JUL 91 JUL 93 JAN 93 Atx; 91 
380/Applied Math USNA JAN 90 JAN 92 DJNE NOV 91 MAR 92 
31 610/Aero Eng NAVA1R APR 90 APR 92 ocr 91 APR 92 
611/Avionics NA.VAIR APR 90 APR 92 ocr 91 APR 92 
32 590/Elec Sys Eng SP.AW.AR APR 90 MAY 92 NOV 91 JUN 92 
600/Comms Eng OP-941 SEP 89 FEB 92 SEP 91 DEX:! 91 SEP 91 
620/Telcom Sys ~ OP-941 SEP 89 FEB 92 SEP 91 DEX:! 91 SEP 91 
j,33 530/Wpns Sys Eng NAVSFA APR 90 JUN 92 DEC 91 JUL 92 
531/Wpns Sys Sci NAVSEA APR 90 JUN 92 DE: 91 JUL 92 
535/Underwater Acoustics SP.AW.AR APR 90 JUN 92 NOV 91 JUL 92 
532/Nuclear Physics OP-981 ocr 89 JAN 92 MAY 91 JUL 91 ocr 91 
~ 
i3A 525/ASW OP-71 NOV 89 NOV 91 MAY 91 SEP 91 DEC 91 I 
! 595/FJiJ OP-76 MAY 90 SEP 92 MAR 92 ocr 92 
596/FJiJ Intl OP-76 MAY 90 SEP 92 MAR 92 ocr 92 
i34 570/Naval Eng NAVSEA 
i 
APR 90 JUN 92 DE: 91 JUL 92 
' i 
:35 372jMeteorology OP-096 MAR 90 MAR 92 SEP 91 APR 92 I 
I 373/Air-ocean Sci OP-096 MAR 90 MAR 92 SEP 91 APR 92 
I 374/0ps Oceanography OP-096 MAR 90 MAR 92 SEP 91 APR 92 
I 440/0ceanography OP-096 MAR 90 MAR 92 SEP 91 APR 92 I 
I 
b6 813 /Trans IDg Mgmt NAVSUP JUN 90 ocr 92 MAY 92 NOV 92 ,. 
f 815/Acx:I & Oltrct M:Jmt NAVSUP JUN 90 ocr 92 MAY 92 NOV 92 ! 819/Sys Inventory M:)mt NAVSUP JUN 90 ocr 92 MAY 92 NOV 92 
814/Trans Mgmt <XM'1SC SEP 89 DEC 91 DJNE NOV 91 JAN 92 
827 jMatl IDg SUp M:Jmt NA.VAIR APR 90 AU'.; 92 FEB 92 SEP 92 
837/Fin Mgmt OP-82 JAN 90 JAN 92 JUL 91 FEB 92 
847/MP&T Analysis OP-13 ocr 91 ocr 93 MAY 93 NOV 91 
!37 367/Corrrp Sys Mgmt OP-941 SEP 89 FEB 92 SEP 91 DE: 91 MAR 92 
! 368/Corrrp Sci OP-941 SEP 89 FEB 92 SEP 91 DE: 91 MAR 92 
I 
.1 
i38 681/MidEast/Afr/S .Asia OP-06 JUN 91 JUN 93 JAN 93 Atx; 91 
682/FarF.ast/SE .Asia/Pac OP-06 JUN 91 JUN 93 JAN 93 Atx; 91 
683/W. Hemisphere OP-06 JUN 91 JUN 93 JAN 93 Atx; 91 
684/Eur/USSR OP-06 JUN 91 JUN 93 JAN 93 Am 91 
688/strat Plarming OP-06 JUN 91 JUN 93 JAN 93 Am 91 
825/Intel OP-092 JUN 91 JUN 93 JAN 93 Atx; 91 
i 
'39 365/Joint C3 JCS J6 MAR 90 MAR 92 Atx; 91 APR 92 ~ 
i 366/Space sys Ops OP-943 DEC 90 DEC 92 JUN 92 JAN 93 ! 




CURRICULUM REVIEW SPONSOR PRESENTATION 
1. The following is a recommended structure for the Flag 
Officer, Executive Review sponsor presentation. This guidance is 
provided in the interest of standardizing presentations to the 
sponsors and to aid in preparing for preliminary reviews, the 
Superintendent's Prebrief and the final sponsor presentation. 
This list includes core elements for your brief and is not 
intended to be limiting in any way. In fact erring on the side 
of too much in the brief with resolution at the Superintendent's 
Prebrief is preferable: 
a. Summary of Curriculum Status 
- Date of last curriculum review 
- Introduction and qualifications of faculty and staff 
- Status of former action items· 
- Any other information relevent to the current review 
b. Subspecialty Status Slide 
- Inventory, utilization statistics 
- Student Demographics/Quotas 
c. curriculum Overview 
- Length of curriculum 
- Elements of curriculum (major subject areas but not 
matrices) 
- Experience Tours (when applicable) (amplify to include 
hosting sites, how fits into course of study, 
financing issues) 
- Thesis - Identify specific outstanding theses, 
ampli.fy on research element of program. 
d. Military Education Requirements (MERs) - for approval/ 
validation 
e. Agenda/Major issues to be presented - more detailed 
slides on current issues 
f. Option Areas 
2. As a periodic internal self evaluation, there will be work 
toward providing an assessment of the research and quality of 
instruction for the curriculum under review. These will be 
provided by the Dean of Research and the Dean of Instruction 
respectively, at the Superintendent's Prebrief. 
Enclosure (4) 
NAVPGSCOLINST 1550.l 
3. course matrices and other details/data pertaining to the 
curriculum, students, research, etc., should be available at the 
Executive summary and all preparatory meetings if asked for, and 
then used later during the curriculum review working sessions. 
2 
··~] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 93943-5100 
From: Superintendent, Naval Postgraduate School 
To: Chief of Naval Operations (OP-11) 
Via: (Primary Subspecialty Consultant) 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 
1550/(Ser) 
NPS (Code} 
Subj: CURRICULUM REVIEW OF (Curriculum name (curric no.)) 
Ref: (a) OPNAVINST 1520.23B 
Encl: (1) List of Participants (typical) 
(2) Revised Military Educational Requirements (typical) 
(3) Revised curriculum Matrix (typical) 
(4) List of Action Items 
1. Per reference (a), a detailed review of (name curriculum, 
date of review, senior participants, generalized narrative}. 
2. The following issues were discussed during the review: 
(bulletized listing of agenda/major discussion items/ 
findings) 
3. (summary/closing paragraph) 
(Superintendent, NPS) 





SUBSPECIAL TY CODE: (XXXX) 
SUBSPECIAL TY SPONSOR: 
- REQUIRED iNVENTORY (EDUC)*: 
- CURRENT INVENTORY (EDUC)*: 
- GRADUATE EDUCATION CODED BILLETS (P,Q)*: 
* CORRECT FILLS 
- SUBSPECIAL TY CODED BILLETS (ALL)***: 
* QUALIFIED FILLS: 
*TOTAL FILLS: 
- UTILIZATION RATE (.P,Q)*: 
*ONE TOUR 
* MULTIPLE TOURS: 
* WITHIN TWO TOURS: 
* EDUCATION BASED SUBSPECIALTY CODES (P,Q,M,N,C,D,F,G) 
** FULLY FUNDED GRAD ED SUBSPECIAL TY CODES (P,Q,M,N,C,D) 
*** ALL SUBSPECIALTY CODES (P,Q,M,N,C,D,F,G,H,R,S,T) 
UTILIZATION RATE • P,Q,M,N,C,D/UTILIZATION TOURS = ALL SUBSPECIALTY CODED BILLETS 
i-
V1 
VI 
0 
. 
-

